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Preface
In the course of successive visits in 1988 and 1989 to U.S.A.
and France I came to know there about the people's unquenchable
thirst and hunger to know about Kumaun Himalayas exhaustively.
But there is no book covering the entire subject in all its aspectssocial, economic, administrative, religious, political-in a single
volume except the Kitrmanchal Kesari Badri Datt Pande's book :
Kumaun ka Itihas. This work, no doubt, 'a mine of information on
Kumaun', is not very useful for the foreigners as it is written in
Hindi. I felt a strong need to get it translated into English so that it
might be accessible to the foreigners as well as to the people of the
non-Hindi speaking belt of India.
Sri Vinod Prasad Agrawal, the publisher of Sri Badri Datt
Pande's book Kumaun ka Itihas accepted my suggestion and asked
me to prepare the English version of the above book. It was really a
difficult, monotonous and tiresome job to translate such a
voluminous book like Ihmaun ka Itihas, but my keen interest in the
subject sustained me through and gave ma strength and courage to
complete this project with devotion.
The book in its translated form is the same but to make it
more useful to the students and scholars as well as geileral readers a
detailed index and some relevant photographs (deleting the old
ones) have also been incorporated in it. Being a student of history, I
have made some minor changes while translating the book to make
it more accurate, useful and relevant and have also tried to use
simple language as far as possible.
In the preparation of the translation I received much help
from my father Professor R.M.Das, Ph.D., D.Litt. at different
stages. I must acknowledge my heartfelt gratefulness to him who
has so generously gone through the whole manuscript and made
change and corrections where necessary. I must admit that without
his help the work could not have been completed.
My grateful thanks are also due to Sri Jagdishwari Joshi, M.A.

LL.B., Retd. Principal, for helping me in transldting few typical
portions full with Kumauni words. I must confess that but for his
co-operation, I would have to face a great deal of difficulty.

My thanks also due to [ry friend Dr. C.L. Sharma, Head of
Dcpt. of Political Scicnce, Kumaun University Campus, Almora for
his help and encouragcmcnt.
Finally, I would bc failing in my duty if I d o not acknowlcdgc
my thanks to my wifc, Shivani, M.Sc., Ph.D. whose help proved
fruitful in completing this work.
1 am thankful to Sri Vinod Prasad Agrawal, proprietor, Shree

Almora Book Depot for the timcly publication of this work and
also to the proprietor and slaff of the D.K. Fine Art Press for its
ncat and clean printing.

Ja khandevi,
Almora

C.M. AGRAWAL

A Word
O n the request of a number of revered intellectuals and
friendly readers the present new edition of this book is being
published. For the publication of this work, from time to time,
suggestions are being received. Some credulous persons wanted
that only its revised edition should be published and the chapters
on modern social progress and cultural development be added to it.
By doing so the edition could have been more useful, but it was
doubtful to complete such a project. Need was felt for that
historical work in which the writer had collected and presented all
the then information in respect of Kurmachal. Writers and
researchers of later date have also given sufficient material and
almost all the contemporary writers have accepted this work in
Hindi, as the base book.
In Uttarakhand some political and social currents of thought
(Ideologies) and recognition are taking new direction. At such a
moment for the political prospects and aspirations of a region, its
historical basis is desirable. If the present edition provides right
guidance to the new generation then those ideals shall be achieved
for which our past has been struggling. The book is being published
under its original name though now it would have been proper to
call it, 'Ancient History of finnachal'.
Long-awaited publication of this work in its original form
could be possible by the untiring efforts of Shree Vinod Prasad
Agrawal, Proprietor, Shyam Prakashan, Shree Almora Book
Depot ; so I am grateful to him.

Prem Kuti
Almora

work in one volume, it could not be completed even in seven
volumes. I have here presented a short outline of the history of
Kurmachal. I could simply initiate the work as my knowledge and
learning are limited. In fact this work should have been undertaken
by scholars more qualified and intelligent than me. 1 dared take up
this work simply because it did not receive due attention of the
people of our region. Great scholars and virtuous men have raised
the glory of this country but they had least interest in historical
literature and art. Some people told that this region has no ancient
history worth writing. Thcy say that the history of Kumaun is
nothing but the story of feuds and mutual wars between Doti and
Kumaun and Kumaun and Garhwal. We have glimpses of mutual
enmity and bloodshed between Maharas and Fartyals of Kurmachal
1.e. the tragedy of extracting eyes and bloodshed at Balighat, o r it is
a mine of such boastful caste pride such as 'we are great and they
are petty' or it is the proclamation of the greatness of such gods as
Syuriya, Puriya, Ganganath, Bholanath, Aidi, etc. There is no use of
highlighting these points further.
There is no country the history of which has no glimpses of
such things as killings, political intrigues, pride and prejudice and
the desire of the victor to crush the pride of the enemy. The history
of almost all the regions of India is full of brilliance as well as
darkness. Similarly in the history of Kumaun also bright and
interesting facts can be seen at some, dlaces and at some pictures of
inhuman atrocities and treason are to be seen.
My main aim in writing this history is simply that the youth of
Kumaun might get help in knowing the nature of the ancient period
of their region and also the reforms t o be initiated in future t o
merge the whole of Kurmachal in the ocean of Indian nationalismthings to be introduced and the customs to be prohibited. For
nationalism existence of one language, one dress, media and one
religion throughout the country is a must.
But in a country like India where the people are divided into
various groups, castes and sects only a first-rate nation-builder can
establish nationalism. It is essential for a social reformer and a
nation-builder to know all the customs, usages and ceremonies of
his muntry or region. H e should also be acquainted with the ideas
of the people regarding caste and creed, and also with their faith in

gods, goddesses and ghosts and goblins and then assess from
whence to begin the reform.
It is not the function of the reformer and the nation-buildcr to
copy other country, rather he should try to present the good and
remove the evil. From this very point of view this book has been
written.
It is our aim to make our people who are plunged in
ignorance, darkness of illusion, and a number of superstitions, self
respecting, self reliant and able to take independent decisions. My
sole desire is that our region also should be an expert swimmer in
the ocean of Indian Nationalism and the various castes should
merge in one nation.
Despite my sincere efforts, many faults may have crept in this
book and they will be detected by our affectionate readers. As I
have already said, I have no ability of a true historian, so I have here
simply collected the material about Kumaun I culled from several
books. The job of a researcher is quite difficult. In the West
research, criticism and the literary art are honoured. In India this
art has not attained that height. The human nature has not become
so generous and cultured that it might rightly appreciate the
importance of thorough criticism and original literary research.
There is no doubt that a more learned and scholarly writer than
myself would have presented a better book to the readers. By
writing this book I have, as it were, given them a challenge to
prepare a good book.
The list of the books which have been consulted has been
given here. I am greatly thankful to the writers of those books,
specially to Mr. Atkinson who has earnestly carried on his research
on Kurmachal.
In the present work Pt. Ram Datt Jyotirvid
Mahamahopadeshak, Sanatan Dharm Maha Mandal has greatly
helped me and Babu Ganga Prashad Khatri supplied a number of
old books ; so I am indebted to them.
To national leader honourable Pt. Govind Ballabh Pant I am
greatly thankful who very kindly went through some portions of this
book, invited my attention to some of the parts and advised me to
correct them. Now the errors that still exist in this book are mine, I
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am responsible for them. Still I say that I have written this book for
the benefit of our country, nation and society and as far as possible
it has been based on facts.

I am thankful to Thakur Devi Singh Kunwar and Pt. Tara Datt
Upreti who respectively helped me in picture collection and
correcting the proofs.
All the older material collected here, is based on Atkinson's
Gazetteer or a copy of the manuscript written by Pt. Rudra Datt
Pant and on some other old documents. While the Atkinson's
Gazetteers was being prepared, Pt. Rudra Datt Pant carried on the
work of historical research in the whole of Kumaun. H e has
gathered old facts from Raja Nand Singh, Pt. Harshdeo Joshi and
from other people of the older generation. I called for old literature
from many persons but got negative answers from them.
This country be educated, cultured and prosperous and the
people be dutiful, lovers of freedom and have a keen desire for the
progress of the country ; with these well-wishes, I am dedicating this
book to the whole country, society and the nationalists.
Prem Kuti
Almora
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HISTORY OF KUMAUN
0 excellent one ! the highly radiant and auspicious mount

Mahameru illuminating the north stands here. Only the knowers of
Brahma have access here. O n it exists the seat of Brahma where
Prajapati, the soul and the creator of all the movable and
unmovable beings, always resides. This Mahameru is the disease
and sorrow-free and pleasant residence of all the Prajapatis who
are said to be mind-born sons of Brahma, and among whom
Dakshprajapati occupies the seventh place. 0 beloved one ! It is
here that Vasistha etc. the seven divine sages disappear and
reappear. 0 Yudhisthir ! look at the elevated summit of Meru, it is
a place free from rajas; there Pitarnah Brahma resides along with
self-satisfied gods. This elevated place of all powerful and great
Narayan, who is called the imperishable source of the five elements
of Nature and who is without beginning and end, is shining above
the region of even Brahma. Even gods cannot see him who is full of
brilliance and is auspicious. The place of Lord Vishnu is more
lustrous than the sun and the fire and shines by its own lustre. Even
the gods and the Meru itself is located in the residing place of
Narayan, where he, the self-born and the creator and Lord of all,
illuminating all beings by his lustre, resides. Only the persevering
and high-souled can reach it, even Brahmarshis and Maharshis
have no access to that place. All the shining things lose their lustre
before Him, only the incomprehensible lord himself resides there.
Only the self-controlled by means of their devotion can reach there.
Only such high-souled ones as are endowed with great penance,
have been purified by auspicious acts, have got efficiency in yoga
and are free from all ignorance and infatuation, go there not to
return to this world, but to merge themselves with that self-born,
imperishable and the highest God. The residence of the God is
imperishable, permanent and eternal, so 0 Yudhisthir ! salute it.

History of Kumaun
PART ONE

Geographical and Historical
Description

I

Ilow Was 'I'he Region Named Kumaun or Kurmachal

Regarding thc name of this region as Kurmachal o r Kumaun, a
hearsay is prevalent among the people of Kumaun that Tortoise,
thc second incarnation of Lord Vishnu, stood for three years on the
Kurma-mountain (now called Kandadeva o r Kandeva) east of river
Champavati and gods such as Haha and H u h u and great seers like
Narad ctc. praised him. Marks of the feet o f the Tortoise i m p r i ~ t e d
o n ~ h stone
c
are said to exist even now. Since then this mountain
came to be known as Kurmachala (Kurrnn achnla) which through
the process of dclerioration becamc Kumu and in dialect got
metamorphosed into Kumaun. At firs[ this name was given t o
Champavat and to its adjoining villages but later o n it was applied
to I hc whole pnr;qcrrlcl 01' Kali Kumaun comprising the regions of
Chalasi, Gumdcsh, Rcgadu, Gangoli and Khilphati, o n the bank of
rivcr Kali and also to I he adjoining pnttis of Dhyanirau. When the
kingdom of the Chands increased in size, the whole region now
included in the district of Almora and Nainital came t o b e called
Kurmachal o r Kumaun. While during t h e English rule the district
of Dchradun also was included in commissinership Kumaun and
presently Garhwal is also included in it. But actually Kumaun
denotes only that region which comprises t h e hilly districts of
Almora and Nainital. At present Gangoli and Chaugarkha a r e also
included in Kali Kumaun but the people of Gangoli and
Chaugarkha a r e not called Kumaunis but Gangolas and
Chaugarikhiyas. Formerly only the people of Kali Kumaun were
regarded as typical Kumaunis but now this word is used in the
context of all the peopte of Almora and Nainital. It was the Chand
kings who popularised this name among all.

+

That Kumaun was named after Kurma mountain is prevalent
among all the people. But Thakur Jodh Singh Negi in his Hinralnyn
Bhrnnlnrr writes that the people of Kumaun a r e expert in cultivation and earning wealth; s o this region was named as Kumaun.
He further says that it was named Kali Kumaun not o n account of
river Kali but after Kalu Tadagi who once ruled there and also o n

account of thick and black hushes of I'ir and bnrljha, adjective 'Kali'
was addcd lo it. Bul lhcse arguments look baseless.
Wc havc comc to know that during thc days of the Chancl
rulers rhcrc wcrc three administrative divisions in Kurmachal (i)
Kali Kumaun -which also included Sor, Sira and A ~ k o t (ii)
, Almora
which includcd thc prcscnt hilly regions of Salam, Baramanclal, Pali
and Nainilal (iii) The rcgion of Tarai Bhawar o r Mal. These
adminiht rat ive divisions existed when t h e Chand kingdom had
rertchcd its maximum limir.
Pcoplc of Hunadcsh call Kumaun as 'Kyuwn', the English as
'Kumaon', the pcoplc 01' plains as 'Kamayun', the residents of this
place as 'Kumaun' and Sanskrit scholars as 'Kurmachal'. In proper
Kali Kumaun Champavat is called 'Kumu'. Even at present people
thcre call Champavat as.'Kumu'.
Expunsion and Area of Ku~naun

2.

Kumaun o r Kurmachal is prcscntly divided into two districts
(1) Almora and (2) Nainital. It is situatcd bctween north latitude
28" - 14' - 45" and 30' - 50" - and herwcen east longitude 76"-6 - 30
and 80" - 58 - 15. Its area is 36,80,00(! acres o r 8,000 square miles.
Out of this about 2 lacs acre of land is cultivated and 1 lac acre
cultivable and 40,000 t o 50,000 acres land 'Talaun' o r irrigated.

The detail of 8,000 square miles is as follows :
Snow - covered region
Deserted and stony regions
and _valleys-unfit for
cultivation
Arable land
Deserted forest region

- 2,000 square miles
- 2,000 squar

miles

- 1,900 square miles
- 2,100 square miles
-

8,000 square miles
3.

District Almora

District Almora is situated between north latitude 28" - 59 and
30" 49 and between east longitude 70" - 2 and 81" - 31. It is about
5390 sq. miles in extent. In point of area Almora is approximately
double of Nainital.

-

Boirndarics 01' Almora-In
its north sky-scraping summits of
thc Himalayas scparatc i t from Tihct. In its west and its south
rcspcc~i\.clylic thc districts of Garhwal and Nainital. In its east onrushing rivcr Kali has bccn flowing hctwcen Kumaun and Nepal
since times immemorial.
T h c snow-capped mountains of Almora are highly beautiful
and worth-sccing. Sccncs vicwcd from Kausani, Shikhar, Devidhura
and Bincar are quitc charming and splendid. In 1929 when
Mahatma Gandhi" came to Almora, hc staycd at Kausani. O n
sccing thc unrivalled sccncs o f thc placc Mahatma Gandhi and his
wili: salutcd thc pious and high mountain range. Mahatma
exclaimcd "How clean cotton thc Almighty has kept collected for
my c.l7trr.k11n".In Almora the pcaks of thc Himalaya a r e from 16,80()
to 25,689' high.
Nandadcvi - 25689'; Trishul - 22360'; Nandakot - 22530';
Panchchuli - 22530 '; Parashuram - 2 1772 '; Banakattar - 22940 ';
Irabyanjung - 20455 '.
Pindari glacier, the nearest glacier to Almora, is from 13,00()
to 14,000' high. I t is 66 miles away from Almora. T h e pass of
Untadhura through which the Joharis go t o Tibet is situated at rhc
hcight of 17,500'. Among minor mountain peaks Binsar is
approximately 8130' high, Kalmuni 13,000', Shikhar 10,000' and
Chhipildhura 13,000 '.
Big rivers-Kali,
major rivcrs.

Sarayu, Gori, Koshi and two Ramgangas are thc

of the rivcrs of the pclrgclnns k s k o t , Sor,
Watcr-parting-Water
Sira, Juhar and Darma flows into rivcr Kali. Water of the regions of

In these hills, nature's hospitality eclipse's all men can ever do. The enchant~ng
heautics of the flirnalavas, their h r a c i ~ ycl~niareand the soothing grcen 11i;lt
envelopes vou leaves notliing Inore to he clcsirccl. I wonder whether [lie sctSneryof
thesc hills ;ind the climate are to [.re surpassed. 11 cquallcd. by any of tllc I.rcauty spors
of the world. Afrcr having hcen nearly tllrcc wccL.s In Al~noral i i l l s . I am more than
ever ama/cd why our peoplc need go to t:uropc in scarcli of health.

Young India

Hisrory of Kunrtrurr

6

Katyur, Danpur, Darun, Gangoli and Chaugarkha flows into river
Sarayu. Panar takes the watcr of Salam to Sarayu. Water o f
Baramandal is taken to major Koshi by minor Koshi and Sual. In
Pali Pachhaun, Gagas collccts the walcr of all rhe minor rivers into
itself and joins Ramganga near Bhikhiyasain. In the end the water
of 311 t hcse rivcrs Ilowing in to Ganga reaches Gangasagar.
4.

District Nuinitid

Nainital is siluirrcd between north latitudc 28" - 5 1 and 29" - 37
and bctwecn cast longitude 78" - 43 and 80" 5. I t covers a n area ol'
170 1093 acrcs i.c. 3,658 scl. niilcs.
B~lr~~tltrr-ic.~:
To its north lie I hc dislricls of Almora and Garhwal.

Bctwccn Almora and Nainital How rivers Kumaniyan, Koshi, and
Sual. O n Koshi and Sual thcrc arc bridges at Khairna and Ghuradi.
Thcsc arc pracrically narural boundaries. To its west lie the districts
of Garhwal and Bijnaur and t o its easr Almora and Nepal. To its
south lie the districrs of Pilihhit, Barcilly, Rampur and Moradabad.
The houndarics bcrwccn Nainital and Almora a r e at s o m e places
artificial and at some natural. To its north lie the four pnrgtrncrs of
Almora-Pali
Pachhaun, Faldakot, Baramandal and Chaugarkha
and to its east Kali Kumaun and Talladesh Bhavar. Betwcen Nepal
and Naini~al flows river Sharada o n which near Banbasa a big
bridgc and dam have been constructed and a canal also has been
takcn out. T h e I)trr,qtrrrtr.T Puranpur, Pilibhit and Jahanabad of
Pilibhi1 adjoin it. Richchha and Chaumahala pnrgnrrns of Barcilly
arc within thc boundary of Nainiral. Bilaspur and Suar rnl~silsof
Rampur slate lie within the boundary of R a m p u r and Nainital.
Thitkurdvara ttrh.vil of Moradabird is adjoining it. T h e river Fika is
hclwccn t his and Bynour. Ahcad of its lics the pnr-gntrtl of Afzalgarh.
Morrrrrtrirr.~:Hcrc thcrc are no high peaks of the Himalaya, but thc
hcichr ol'somc pcirks of rhc outer Himalaya is as follows :
L

Saicholia Parvat - (0505; China Pahada - 5568; Badhan Patal 840s; Muktcshwar - 7603; Budha Patal - 8244; Patthargarhi - 7535';
Badhantola - 8612; Chaugarh - 6l2S; Vinayakdhura - 8186;
Chi~di\~;rcirrh
. .. - 7959'.
Nc:rr Kota, like the Sivalik hills of Dchradun, therc is
suhscqucnt to thc hill a sub-hill, i n hctwccn which therc is a tablcland which looks v c ~ ybc:rutiful and attractive.

In Tarai, Rudrapur and Gadarpur arc the lowest places. They
are 720' ahove the sea-lcvel. The Tarai is generally 720'-795 ' high.
Haldwani is at the hcight o f 1380'and Kathgodam 1700'. In this way
hcight increases stcp by stcp. In Tarai Bhavar this height is
normallv not felt though in one milc thcre is an increase of 12'.
Whcn rivers from high places fall down into lower regions in the
form of water-falls, then alone hcighr and depth are clearly known.
Ri,oc~~:v:
In Nainital thcrc is not a single major river emerging from

thc Himalaya. Koshi and Ramganga come there flowing through
Almora.
Dill'crcnl types 01' climate arc found in the mountains. In,
s n o w places thcrc is always acutc cold. Even at peaks about 6UX) '
high thcrc is sufficient cold in summcrs, specially in mornings and
evcnines. Whcn in plains, in the heat 01' thc month of May and
Junc, therc is no comfort evcn undcr clccrric fans and behind khas
scrccns, in hills it is quite pleasant. AI thc height of 2000'-3000'
thoi~ghrhc air is hot, vct rhcrc is no hcat-wave. The climate of thc
mountain-vallcvs is nor good; thcrc is acute cold in winters and
intcncc hcat in summcrs. But the climate at mountain pcaks is dry,
plcawnt and hcallhful. For manv- tvpcs
.
of diseases. specially f o r
T.B., the climatc of thc places likc Almora and Bhawali, whcrc
thcre is ahundancc of pine-trccs,
been rcgardcd good. In thc
Himalava, barring thc period whcn i t rain.\, snow falls. In winters
also on mountains ahove 5,000' high thcrc is sr~ow-fall;rather in
thcir northc~-nparts thcrc is acute Tihclan cold. All thc land near
thc Himalaya 10,000' to 4.0000' high gets covercd with snow. In thc
outer Himalaya somctimcs, snow I'alls cvcn in places lcss than 5,OM)'
high, hut i t scldom stay3 there. In summer upto the height of I(Y,OO() '
therc is constant snow. Downwards in thc parts of the high mountains at I he hcight of 7,000 ' to 8,000' where t he rays of the sun do not
rcach snow exisrs upto April and May, hut not later; so only in thar
year whcn I here has hecn acute cold. Downwards normally every third
year thcl.c issnowfall bctwcen Dcccmhcr and March. During January
and February there is acute cold. The sight of snow-fall also is onc
of the m:rrvels of playful Naturc. Whcn i t snows thc wholc Nature
gcts calm and quict, thcrc is no sound whcn it snows. Granules of
snow, likc halls of corron, set tlc dourn on all the plants and trccs,
L

fields and roofs o f the houses. Thcrc is seen whiteness all around. If
thcrc is sudden sunshine after snowl'rill cycs begin to dazzle.
In the rains and in the summer3 thc climate of Tarai-Bhavar is
nor good. T h c climate of Bhavar is not so bad, but in Tdrai people
suffer from malaria and enlarged splccn. Mosquitoes a r e found in
abundance thcre. Above Bhavar also in mountains 3000' to 4000'
high the climate is warm and i t docs not snow there.
In Nainital, in summers, mercury does not rise beyond 850 and
in winters i t goes down to 30"-32". In Mukleshwar i t has been seen
t o bc as low as 25.5'. In Almora, which is 5,500 high from sea-level;
mcrcury rises to 92" in summers. In some of the valleys when thcre
is sunshine temperature rises to llOO. In Tarai at s o m e places,
during day-time temperature rises to I 16" - 117" but it goes down in
the evening.
In summers mountains like Nainital, Chaubatia and Binsar
ctc., in rains Almorlr and in winters Haldwani look quite attractive
and hilarious.

O n vcry h i c h mountains thcrc is scanty rainfall. Even when its
rains, i t riri~lsslow. Hiqh mountains o f lower regions draw the rainclouds towards thcm. S o in thcm and in places near them there is
h c a w r:iinli~ll. In small hillocks and in valleys, though there is n o
much rrrinl'all, ye1 somctimcs thcrc is heavy downpour.
L

L

In Nainitirl thc average annual rainfall is upto 98". In 1893 t h e
r a i n l ~ l l\\l;rs 154". Generally in Kathgodam annual rainfall is 91", in
H:lldwani XI", in Ramnagar 65". in Kilpuri 64". in Rudrapur 57".
and in K:rshipur 46".
The a\,craqe rainfall of thc district of Almora is 60". In Almora
proper annu:rl rainfr~lldocs not cxcccd 40"-50". T h e same is the
situi~tionin Ranikhct. Thc rain-watcr of Almora is absorbed by the
m o u n t ; ~ i - r e i nof Binsar, Gagar, Muktcshwar and Syahidevi etc.
Somctimcs whcn therc is sunshine in Almora, there is heavy
downpour i l l its neighhourhood. Thcrc is scanty rainfall in Pali
Pachhaun, Ihc average is hctwecn 40" and 60". In Kausani thc
rainfrill is 50"-6OU,in Bcrinag 72" and in Chaukodi 92". When rains
L

set in Bombav, there is heavy downpour in mountains. It is called
mini-rainy season. In mountains generally it rains every month.
Tarai Bhavar is a hot region. If there a r e diseases, it is n o
wondcr. But in the congenial and pure climate of the mountains,
full o f life giving air, the people should not have known even the
names 01' discaws. But unfortunately it is not so. European
countries by means of thcir scientific knowledge have driven o u t
harmful things likc dirt, mosquitoes and flies that spread diseases.
But on account of o u r unscientific ways of living, food and drink
and lack ol'cducation in pure and hygienic living, all the diseases,
sorrows, miscrics and poverty have Fdllcn to the lot of the Indians.
Whethcr they live in dirty climate o r in pure one, they a r e seldom
stout, handsome and active. The main reasons behind this a r e (i)
the evil custom of child-marriage, (ii) lack of physical exercise, (iii)
lack of scientific o r any type of education, and (iv) poverty; these
a r e the main reasons for non-reduction of diseases not only in the
towns of Almora but also in its villages. T h e main diseases of this
rcgion arc: cough, bilc, and melancholia. 'Snrrjnr-' a type of fever is
quite common here. Diarrhoea and dysentery are hereditary diseases
of the hill people. Plague and small-pox also often spread here and
cholera mostly spreads in yntrtrlitrt~.~
and in fairs. Sometimes o n
account of acute heat and dclay in rainfall, it adopts epidemic form
at s o m e places. Inflammation of the glands of neck (gnlgnrrd) and
leprosy also a r e most common. Many people regard diseases as the
outcome of the wrath of gods and goddesses and believe that they
can be cured by means o f night vigils (jngcrr) and worship of gods.
If pcoplc livc a ncat and clcan life, realise the importance of
phvsical labour, keep thc house, cow-sheds and water-reservoirs
clcan, form thc habit of taking regular bath, keep the manure in
ditchcs away from thcir residence and ease themselves in trenches
away from thcir houses and cover them with earth, then most of the
diseases may he kept away.

T.B. was not even heard hcre, but since t h e declaration that
the climate of this place is curative for the patients of T.B. and
opening of sanitarium, it is on i n c r c m x People in their avarice for
rent let out their houses to T.B. patients without maintaining
cleanliness in a scientific manner. T h c inevitable result is that the

germs of thc disease spread all around. In Kumaun, there a r e both
government and private hospitals and dispensaries. A type of fever
called '.c(r)!jti~-'is quite common in villages. I t is infectious and many
pcoplc die of it. With the introduction of modern civilization the
wrath o l typhoid has considerably incrcascd in towns and cities.
Hcrc thcrc is no dearth of leprosy also. In 1840 a leper-house
was opcncd hcre with 20 lepers. In I9 I I there were 27 and in 1935,
95 Icpcrs.
Vaccination is in vogue hcre since very early times.
Vaccination for small-pox was in[ roduced here by the English. Now
the vaccination for cholera and plague also have came into vogue.
Placue also sprcads hcre many times. 11 is called 'purclkicl'. It is a bit
dil'l'crcnt f'rom t hc rat-sprcad plague. When i t spreads people leave
their villagcs and repair to forests.
L.

Owinc to diffcrcnt types of climate of the regions from Tarai
to the Himalaya, dil'fercnt kinds of animals a r e found here.
L

Dorrrc.vtic~clretltrrrir,rcll.v: Elephants, camcls (in Tarai Bhavar), horses,
mulcs, donkeys, cows, buffaloes, oxen, pigs, sheep, chowry cows,
jhul>u.r and docs
.- are the main domesticated animals. Bhutani dogs
are very strong. Among animal-diseases 'rnnn and kl.ruritz' a r e most

common in the mountains.
Wild tirrir~rtr1.v:Wild elephants reside in Tarai-Bhavar and a r e found
from chillti forest near Haridwar to Kota Bhavar of Kumaun and
Sarada region. They somet imes t rample agricultural crops. They a r e
captured either by chasing (khctltr) o r in pits (khncl). Formerly
r~cllr.crh.vof Rampur and nrtrhtir-njcts of Balrampur used t o catch

elephants, hut now capturing o r killing elephants without
govcrnmcntal permission has been banned. Wild camels a r e not
found in Tarai Bhavar. Wild horses, donkeys, kyorrg, yak and
Tihecan wolves are found o n thc sidc of Tibet, chowry cows and
j1.rupu.v also arc found there in wild condition. Many of them a r e
also captured and tamed. In Tarai, in thc bushes of nuds o r the
grassy land of Bhavar striped and bit man-eater tigers also reside.
Pcoplc call them lion. hut actunllv they a r c Bcngal-tiger. Tigers a r e
of many more kinds-,q~,ld(rr;hyena, panther and leopard etc. In the
snowy regions of the Himalaya while tigcrs called rhtltlu arc also
L.

found. A kind of white bear is also Sound there but mostly only
black boars are seen in the hills. In Johar, Darma and Vyas red
hears arc also Sound. In Bhavar grcy hcars also are seen. In Tarai
Bhavar anlclopc5 and deer of many rype are found while stags,
c.liirtr1, ptrtitr, ~liurc~cl,
ktrrrkncl, bartrcl and suro etc. are found in hills.
Bnrtld 1s a vcry I'a\r running animal. I r can jump thousands feet
down. Huntcrs shoo1 i t , when i t jumps. Its game is said to he quite
thrilling. All lypcs of four-horned d m , jadau, satr~bhnrand gaud
ptrtltr arc IOund. Wolves are not so dangerous as the wild dogs. They
kill cvcn I igcrs. Thcy eat up deer, c-lrirtrland snnrbhrrr whichever they
gct. Foxcs and jackals of many kinds arc found in Tarai Bhavar in
abundancc. P r i m also are given for shooting lions, tigers, panthers,
and hcars. Hundrcds of them are killcd every year ye1 on account of
abundancc of l0rcsrs tigers kill many mcn and cattle. In olden times,
thc forests of Tarai Bhavar were thc hunring grounds of kings and
rltr\+)tlh.r,now they are the huntine grounds of rhe English. Two
types of monkeys are found here: ( I ) Rarutl o r Hatrunrclrr- whose
face and hips are red (2) Lnrrgoor whose tail is long and face is
black. Thcrc is some difference hcrwccn rhe lnrrgoors of Bhavar and
those of hills. Clilrrhtrrt~ulis a highly wonderful as well as beautiful
animal of I his place. 11s wool is quite sofr.
L

Thc orher animals arc hares, wild boars, smaller pigs of Tarai,
wild cats, bats, rats, squirrels, mongooses, gvclris and porcupines.
Porcupines, which arc called snula.~,are found in hills in abundance.
I t lcavcs rir:v (spikcs) behind i t and greatly damages crops, specially
potatoes. Pcoplc ol' rl7tl1-u and bokotr tribes eat the flesh of shortstaturcd pigs Sound in the Tarai very much.
Musk-dcers arc Sound in mountains 8000 high. Musk is found
in thcir navel which is called rlnbhtr. Sometimes upto two rolas of
musk is taken out from a single nclbhtr. The musk-deer though small
in size, is very fast. It is said that whcn it urinates o r passes stool,
thc k m a l e musk-deer covers it s o that hunters might not rrace it
(musk-deer) through its fragrance. Its hair are very hard. It is said
that it alwavs remains intoxicated undcr the influence of musk. Hillpeople first net it in a snare and thcn pluck out its nabha. Meateaters say that there is no smell of musk in its flesh. It is said that
trnbha is spoiled if it is not plucked out just after killing the muskdeer. Snro is a very fast running animal. It resides in high mountain,
caves and thick bushes.

I2

Histor?, c$ Kurrrtrurr

Formcrlv hill-people used to kill wild animals by chasing
(I;h~(lt~)
hul now the laws about hunting are quite strict. Only such
persons, not othcrs, as have licence, can kill the gamc as per rules.
Sincc 1035 bctwc.cn Ramganga and Kosi a forest measuring 200
square miles has been kept reselved lor wild animals where thcy
frcclv move as none is allowed to kill them.
i l e r c n tvpcs o l birds are found both in hills and Bhavar.
Almora is quite rich in rcspcct of birds. T h e rajhans of Mansarovar
has hccn praised in thc Pi~r.armralso, h c c a u e Lord Shiva lives in
that form.
All hunting birds like, vultures, cagles, kites, hawks and
.vhiktrr-(1.v(a kind of hawk) arc found hcre. Practice of taming hawks
was vcrv much in vopue herc. From hcre they were scnt to be sold
o r as presents to royal courts. King Rudra Chand, the Lord of
Kurmachal, wrote a scientific treatise on hawks (Sl~yc~rrik
SI~currtr)in
which all thc mcthods of hunting havc been described.
Atrdv, 1,rnc/7c*/ihinncls, goose, pigeons, rrrnlytls (wild pigeon),

cfilkhtns, sparrows, cuckoos, wood-peekers, sitaulas, gl7irrauclas and
crows etc. are found here. Lurrgi is found at the height of 12000';
rtrurrnl from (YOOO ' to 12000 ' and knktrl~ins,o r p o k l ~ a r a jhens from
5000'to 10000'. They a r e very beautiful to look at. An ordinary kalij
hen, is Sound cvcrywhere in Bhavar, Tarai and lower hilly regions.
Sir?rkukncl, like a cock, is a very beautiful bird. O t h e r birds like
partridges, quails, red-legged partridges (c/7nkora), nightingales,
c*hnrrchtrcv,rrrusnh/7ytrkucl, owls, bl~vcll~kusvocklsetc. a r e also found
hcre. Water-cocks are found her; in abundance. In Tarai Bhavar
cranes and ducks of many types arc found. Tn Bhavar peacocks a r e
found in abundance. It is said that thcre exist 450 types of birds in
this district.
11. Serpe~ltsand Insects
Eight to nine types of lizards a r e found here. Chameleons also
are scen in good number. It is taken to be poisonous but actually is
poisonless. Guanas (goh) which live near water and a r e upto 4 ' long
are mostly found in Bhavar. There are 25-30 varieties of snakes,
some of which arc poisonous and some poisonless. In Bhavar there
are pythons upto 25 '-30' long and they can swallow a big chirol.

Some of' thc scrpcnts are very beautiful. They are black, red, green
and spotrcd. Bori~lcrrrsnakcs also arc found at places. Black snakes
are mo\t poisonous. Leeches are found in forests in abundance.
Thcy cling to naked fcct. Thcy enrcr into the nostrils of animals.
Small mosquitoes (rnure) also are found in abundance during rains.

Fishcs are of many kinds. All people except some brahmins
and somc vaishyas cat them. They arc killed in many ways by means
of spikes ( ~ o c l o r +o~r) laying nets fmcrirr). Some people kill with a
shear. Thtrtlus and hokvtls joyfully cat fishes. Big fishes are angled
from Ramganga, Kosi and Saravu. Crocodiles and porpoises are
found in plains h u t not in hilly regions.
13. Ancient and hlotlern Ilistory of the Parganas of Kumaun
In ordcr to understand t hc history of pnrgnrrns of Kumaun, i t is
essential to give in short its ancicnt and modcrn historical and
geographical description. The ynrris and pnrA,qnrr(r.pdescribed in this
book belong to I hc days of Chand kings. History of the times of the
English has hccn added latcr on hcrc and there in short.
14. Kali Knmaun

Thc boundaql of this pnrgclrrtr is as follows: river Kali in the
east; Sor, Gangoli and rivcr Sarayu in thc north; Dhyanirau in wcst;
and rivcr Ladhia in the south. The pnrris are: Rcgdu, Gumdesh, Sui,
Visung, Char Al, Talladcsh, Pal Bilaun, Sipti, Gangol, Assi, Phadka
and Chalsi.
According to an ancient legend, gods resided in this pnrgclrra in
Saryug. Latcr on demons started living here. It is known from the
R N ~ N ~ ~ J 'that
( I ~ I (inI trc>ttr)lug whcn Ram killed Ravana and
Kumbhkarn he threw t hc latter's hcad towards Kurmachal, as it was
thc dwelling lace of the demons. It was thought that by throwing
the head much water would be produccd there in which demons etc.
would he drowned to death. It is said that it happened so.
Latcr on at the end of d\urptrr. and the beginning of htli era
whcn thcrc was the incarnation of Lord Krishna Pandavas
announccd on drum-beat the cligvijnv of thc whole world. Then it is
said. they had to fight against the ~ s h a t r i ~ aThis
s . happened about
5,000 years hack. It is further said that Bhimsen's son, Ghatotkach,

born of demoncss Hidimha, who in [ h e Mahabharat war was killed
by Karn, was a resident of this plilcc. S o alter his death Bhimscn
built a tcmplc in his memory near Champavat. Thcrc he broke the
skull 01' Kumbhka1.n from which arosc the river Gandaki. Later o n
he built a tcmplc of Ghatotkach, prcscntly called Clitrtku Devtrrtl,
towards thc caht ol' Champavat a1 a dihtancc of o n e n ~ i l cin Fungar
hills. Bclow i t at a distance of o n c mile he built a temple of queen
Hidimba. It is famous even today. I t is said that the blood ol' the
goat offcrcd to god Ghataku, mixccl wilh warer, passes underneath
thc hill and s o the water emergins I'rom the temple ol' Hidimba is
red. Perhaps therc cxists a mine ol'orpimenr o r rcd soil. By burrling
lamps in the namc of Ghalaku c11irr.v Ghalu Devata, rains can bc
stopped.

The ancient city of this ynrgclrrtl was located in Sui ptrrri wherc
at present rhcre is a forest of fir-trees and in i t the temple 01' Surya
cxists even now. Perhaps it was huilt by the kings of Solar dynasty.
Later on at thc foot oft his mountain the English founded Lohaghatwhere formerly during the rule of the Company, army also was
slalioned. When the city was foundcd in Sui, there was a densc
forcst in Champavat. Later o n towards the west of Champavat a
town was foundcd and there a king of the Rawat family also built a
fort namcd Daunkot. T h e remains of this city even now a r e called
Kotwal Chakutara and Singar Chahutara. Descendants of the
Rawat kings ol' this Daunkot even now reside in Patti Talla Salli
and Gumdesh. King Somdeo dcstroycd Daunkot a n d founded
Champavat thcrc. T h e English instcad of founding a town h e r e
inhahited Lohaghat. It was named Champavat o n account of its
situation on thc hank of river Champavati. H e r e king S o m Chand
huilt a fort namcd Rajhunga. In it presently the office of t h e rnhsil is
houscd. T h e oldest Sort is Kautolgarh which it is said, was built by
demon Banasur for himself. When he could not b e killed by Vishnu,
Mahakali appcarcd and killed him. Sui is also called Shronitpur.
River Loha arose from thc blood o f that dcmon. T h e soil of t h e
place is a bit rcd and a bit black. It is said that i t became so owing to
the demon's blood. Thcre a r e other forts such as Suikot,
Chumalkot, Chandikot, Chhathot and Baunkot which all now lie in
ruins. These werc huilt by petty feudatory kings. Khilfati where
goddcsses Akhiltarini and Varahi, also called 'De', a r e enshrined, is
situated o n thisvery hill. Goddess Varahi is enshrined in Devidhura.

Goddchics Hingna and Champavali a r c also enshrined here. O n the
d w ol'Slrr.ti\~trrria liiir is held in Devidhura. To rhc east of Champavat
rhcbrc is a very high mountain whcrc Krantcshvar Mahadeo is
cnshrincd. Thcrc itsclf Kurmpad also cxists. I t is also called
Kandco. O n ~ h slope
c
of rhc mountain, in the midst of the forest of
I'ir-trcbcs, M;lll:rdcb\hvar Mahadeo is enshrined. To the west lie the
high cltrrrtltr.~01' Hingi~ladcviand Siddh. Here there is the temple of
Nrisingh which is known as Siddha. In Champavat the temple and
thc tank 01' R:rlchh\*:~rare worrh seeing. O t h c r temples arc those of
T:rd;rkcsh\!ar, V;r nalckh, Harcshviir, Mancshvar, Diptcshvar,
Rishcshvar, Kamchhvar and Panchcshvar elc. Hcrc Mayavati is a
very hc;r~~lil'i~l
littld 01' penance. Hcrc lhcre is a monastcry of Ram
Kri5hn;r Mission cstrrhlishcd by Swami Vivckanand. This region is
higllly cold and its clirnirtc is quilc hcalt hl'ul. T h e dialect of thih place
is swcctcst lo hear. T h e rivcrs here arc Ladhiya, Gindaki, Lohavali
and Champavati. Somc forests ot'lhc placc arc quitc dense.
Hi.vrot-v: T h e king rcsiding in Sui o r Daunkot in thc middle of Kali
Kumaun was alho ~ h mastcr
c
of Dhvanirau and Chauhhainsi. Under
him were t hc l~trrridlir:~,each of I hem being thc lcader o f a ytrrti,
whohc duty was to col!cct rcvcnuc and to act according lo t hc ordcrs
ol' thc kinc. Durinc thc time of the Chand kings their ~ ~ o s had
ts
c o m e l o he known as hurll~cl,sa~~trrrtr,
and karrrirr. T h e Bauras o f
Fungar and Chauki claim to be r11orlurrr.r o r the oldcst hahitanla of
I hi. placc. During winrcrs the people o f this place afrcr having sown
wheal wcnl to Bhavar. I t was a sayin?.
L

L

Now people r:rrcly go to Bhavar. Hilly paper is being produced
here since lonc. In the time of kings c.l~clr.trs(untoxicating drug) of
village Khatcda was quite popular. From the v i l l a ~ e Forti a
partridge was daily sent t o the king as his prcy. From Gosni green
coriandcr was sen I. Radish of Kalarhvan, piricilu o f Chaunsal, ~ t r ~
of Sui, curd of Padasyun, wheat and orange of Machhiyad and
hnsrrrnri of Salam were scnt for the king. Even now these things of
thosc places a r c famous.
L

L

IS. 1)hy:rnirau
T h e pczt-gatrn, now a pclrri, lav to the west of Kali Kumaun. I t
had only rwo pnrri.o-Taliirau arid Mrrllirau. River Ladhiya emerges

~ t r

from thccc m o i ~ r i ~ ; ~ iIn
n \ .Trrllirau in Kimukhcl therc is a coppcrmine and in vill;rcc Mangal-lckha an iron-mine. Iron ol' this place is
!,;rid to be of superior qualilv. T h e two forts namcd Kayalkot and
Kaidir kot now
dcwrtcd. T h e moun rains named Lohakharn and
Kailas arc vcrv high. In Mallirau Gurirna, Badct and sonic part 01'
Josyud;~have hccn ofl'c.rcd in gritrrli to coddcss Varahi. Mostly the
pcoplc ol' Baura and Kaida castes livc here. These vcry brave
pcrsons having hccn rccruitcd in thc army 01' Chand kings had gone
to conquer Raurar;ru, K;ridarau and Pali Pachhaun.
L

l i c b

This I,(rr*,qtrtrlr lay to the ~ ~ c 01's r Dhyanirau. Now i t is a ptrrri
connected with Chhakhata. In its middle Ilows rivers Gaula. H c r c
tllc dcltrt/(r ol' Sat liva is vcry cold. Suriri-11-ecs a r c I'ound here in
;rhundancc. At I hc end ol' I his lwrr;qtrtrtr lics Maluatal. T h e story
ahout Maluat:rl runs thus: Sri Malua 01' Raikirl caste, was a ~(rtrrirrdtrtof Chh:~khat:r. H e was vcry powcrl'ul. H e called himself a pclikcr
(wrestler). H e did what he liked. He snatched good things
hclonsing lo anybody. Once Malua whiskcd away the beautiful wife
01' a I'armcr and hid her in a mountain-cirvc and also scatcd himself
Ihcrc. From all places hc carricd awav. cood things. Whoever raised
any objcclion, was killcd. O n c rainy season therc was heavy
downpour. Thcrc was an c a r t h q i ~ a k cand mountains wrecked.
Malua along with the lady and his hclonrzings was flown down into
river Gauls and its 11ow remained stoppcd for a number of days.
Laler on i t rcsumcd its Ilow. Whcrc the mountain had fallen, thcrc
a lake was created. After t he name of Malua i t was namcd Maluatal.
Formerly thcrc two l)crrti.v lay in pnryclrrtr Kali Kumaun, hut later-on
they were made indcpcndcnt pnr,qcrrrtr.c..
L.

L

Prcscntly thc p(rr.cqnj~t~
officer of Kali Kumaun lives in
Lohashat. I t is a small township. At prescnt the mhsil is housed in
the Rajhunga fort of Champavat. In I913 the Commissioner gave
away this mountain to the Anclo-Indians to settle down. In
Mayavat i 1 hcrc lics t he cr.vlir-crtr~of Swami Vivekanand. In Khet ikhan
also thcrc is a good habitation. Thcrc is also a middle school here.
T h c placc is gay and lovely.
C

17. Sor
Boundary: Kali in the east, Sarvu in the south, Ramganga in
t hc wcst, Askot. Kandali Chhina and ~ i r in
a the north.

Former pnrri.~:S c ~ iKhadayat,
,
S;rlsilangi, Mahar, Saun Valdiya
and R;iuI.
This pclrsqcrtrcc has two names. T h e part which is plain is callcd
Sair~iSor and the p;irt,whcrc there arc mountains is callcd Sor.
Hi,qh ~ o u t ~ r r i tD~haj,
:
Kavalc kh, Udaipur, Arjuncshvar,

Hinapani, kqureshvar o r Asurchul. Chandak, Thalkedar, Basarudi
and Bamdvaun.
Ri\lor:v: Major rivers, such as, Sarayu, Kali, and Ramganga
(casrcrn) Ilow within ils boundary.
Hcrc at o n e place red soil, likc xrrltrl, is l'ound. Hilly paper is
also mani~l'acturcdhi11 i l is roi~gh.Papcr is madc Srom htrtlu\vr trec.
Its leaves arc long, plant i h small, flowers arc while and fruits, whcn
ripe, arc rcd. From its roots purgat ivcs arc prepared.
Namcs of gods arc: Dhvajcshvar, Pancheshvar, Slhalkcdar,
Gokarncshvar ctc. which are ~ a h a d c o Vaishnavi
.
and K o ~ a v iarc
t hc goddcsscs. In Dhaj resides coddcss Javan~i.I t is said that Dcvi
had killed the demons named C'hand and ~ u n here
d
at Chandghat
~7lin.vchandak. Atkinson and R u d r a d a ~ tPan1 have noted down t\vo
stories ahout this placc :
Ti@!%

;TT&

mil,

*'a;frrjras3;Ir;hl
From which i l is known that hcrc women wield greater power
than men. Thcv have also referred l o o n e morc story which heins
ohscenc is not quolcd here.
Sor was for many days undcr the jurisdiction of thc Doti
kingdom. Formerlv, in Sor there werc 9 kings, so it is also callcd 'Na
Thukur Sor'. Thosc kings had ninc fortsC-

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

Uchakot - in hctwccn villagcs Pangut and Hudati.
Bhat kot - t o rhc east of Pithoragarh at half a ko.7 to the nor1 h
of villages Chaisar and Kumaud.
Bailarkot - near tzrtlujn Tharkot.
Udavpurkot - to t he west of Bazar and ahovc rncluja.~Paydeo
and ~ a j c d a .
Dungarakot - near rrrtlujn.~Dhari and Pamain.
Sahajkot - to the north of Bazar above nrnuja Panda and
mountain Urg.

7.

8.

9.

B;rmuvakot - ~011thof Bazar o n rhc pcak o f a mountain.
Dcvadarkor - In Valdia ptrrri near ~~rtrujtl
Simalkot.
Dunikol - near ~rrtr~ijn.~
Duni atid Kasani east o f
(Cantonmcnl).

c-/rIitrr*trtri

Now nothing is known about thcsc kings. Thcir l'orts lying in
ruins, a r c deserted. t laving defcarcd all t hcse kings once a Bam king
csriihlishcd his kingdom in the wholc of Sor. During the rime 01'
Chand rule P i r i ~tr1itr.v Prithvi Gusain h u i l t the fort oC Pithoragarh.
Sincc rhcn this plircc is known hv this namc. In between S o r atid
Doti (Nepal) llows rivcr Kali, a vcry Pas1 and d e e p rivcr. I t is
dil'l'icult to cross it. Near Jhulaghat thc rivcr is narrow. Formerly i t
was called Juaqh;~rirlso. People say that the river at this place was s o
c r placinq rhe yokc of oxen
narrow I hat persons crossed rhe r i ~ ~ hv
across it. But now irs span has grc:r,r - widened. Now owing to thc
cxislcnce ol'zr h a n e i n- ~iron bridge, i r is callcd Jhul;rghat. N o merit is
said l o bc achieved by takinq a bath in Kali.
In Sor honcy is produced in abundance. Banana also of t h i ~
placc is swcct. Ot.;inec of this placc is a hi1 more sour than that ol'
Gangoli. Grain and x h c also
~
in comparison to ot her places a r e sold
cheaper hcrc. Clrt~ois exported Croni hcre. PI~ulucrand molasses of
c11y141~1also is importcd hcre from Nepal. A few t rccs (of plrulutr and
c.lry~rr-cr)
grow hcrc also.
In modern tinics rhcrc a r c an English high school, a mission
school irntl a Hintli niiddlc school and also a girls' school. T h e
ptrt-,qtr~/trol'ficcr also rcsidcs hcrc. D:r khungalow, hospital, tclegrap h
office and trrhvil also a r c there. Till 1846 a platoon, was stationed
hcre. Manv soltlicrs and pcnsioncrs live hcrc. T h e r c is also a big
hahiration of missionaries. Thcrc arc rwo small Cortrcsscs, callcd
London and V i l k i p r h . Beautiful scctics a r c visihlc from Chandak.
Thcrc is ii Icpcr-as!-lum also. Thcrc is ;I cood habitation in Odda.
Near Chandak in Most Manu a vcry hig fair is held. F r o m
Ramganga to Bas the ascent is very difl'icult. Above Kalchhin,
Gorank also is a good and hc:rutilul pl;icc. Nayakas live in v i l l a r c
like Lilu. Sinchaud. Nirini, Nayakan;~etc.
L

L.
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Boutrr/(rtv: In the cast Hi~lahanjand Kanadali Clihina separate i t
from ~ s k o t In
. the north in bctwcen Sira ant1 Joh;rr lic Gorigang;~

and K o ~ a l iSujan Bunga. In the wcst Ramganga separates i t from
Gangoli. In the south in berwecn i t and Sor stand mountains
Rasalapata and Vichhilaka Birkham.
Olcl l~trrti.~:
At hhisi, Barhisi, Dindi hat, Mali and Kasan ( I his ytrrri
docs nor cxisr now).
Hi,qll Mourrrtrirrs: Khandadhura, Dcvchula, Sirakot, Sirt ham,
Sandcva, Judang, Singarpur, Jatiyakhan, Hardo-ka-danda
Masurdcva ka dhura, Gudila and Parikhan.
Rir*oc.r:\.:Dindcshvar, B a l a n ~ i ,Bhagiglrd, Raitis, Thulicad. Pargad,
Dokr-1. Pirlir, Kakdali c ~ c But
.
~ h higycst
c
rivcr is Ramganga which
joins Sarayu at Ramcshvar.
L

Goc1.v: In Khadadhura Ghantcshvar Mahadco is enshrined. In thc
time of Raika kings people from upto Eori, Banjag and Achham
congregated herc in t hc Pair. Usually hells are offcrcd to this god.
During the days o f the Chand kings this fair dwindled. Owing to thc
change of stare, people across Kali d o not come now. In mountain
Dcochula Bhagaling Mahadco is enshrined. Every ycar in bhndorr a
fair is hcld herc. O n thc bank o f RamgangaBalishvar Mahadeo is
enshrined. I t is said that in rr-ornvu,q Birli, the king of monkeys, had
set u p rhis litrg.
Formerly a fair was hcld hcre on the prrr-rrtrrtrsi of cblitrirr-(I.Now
it is hcld on vi.v/?u\)nrsnrrkr-nrrri. 11 is an indust rial fair. Goods from
Bhot and plains a r e brought hcre li,r sale. T h c people of Johar,
Darma, Vyans, Chaudans, Danpur, Sor, Sira, Askot, Ganqoli and
Kali Kumaun and capitalists ol' Almora congregate hcrc. Articlcs
such as .s~r/?cr,qn(borax), salt, pn.sl71rritrtl (soft fine wool), blankcrs,
small fans, navels of musk deer containing musk, c/~trrr\ur~s
(flappens
madc of tails of wild oxcn), rrir-his;, kntrrki, rrrntr.c-i, coral, ,~,trrrclrc~r~i,
jcrttrhu, pearls, clot hcs, sugar candy, dry fruits, copras, rltrkh, almonds,
date-palms, betel leaves and bet el-nurs are sold and purchased hcrc.
L

Dindihat, locatcd at a high and cold placc, is thc main placc
here. During winters Raika kings came here to bask thcmsclves in
the sun on the bank of the rivcr flowing bctwcen two mountains.
H e r e thcrc was a market also. T h c old palace is lying in ruins. Many
other ruins a r e also thcre. Above Dindihat thcrc is Digtad, an open
field. During the days of thc Raika king a big fair was held hcre. T h e
Chand kings stopped this fair here and startcd i t in Gangoli. It is

now being held agiiin in Balishvar Ramganga. In Barahisi ptrrri thcrc
is a big copper mine called R(rjkhrrtr. From here copper ol good
quillicy wa\ dug o u ~in good goanlily. There is o n e more a ) p p c r mine
in Barnansad h u ~i t is antiquated. In villagc Musmoli ol' Mali ptrni
there is a vcrv old rrrr<qke~trr
(medicinal) tree. 11s rlowcrs wcrc brought
to thc royal court. I t is said to be a mcdicinc for cholera also.
Till thc time of Raika king H:rsmall this l~trrgtrtrtrwas included
in D o ~ later
i
o n in Kumaun. Abovc Digtad Pata to thc wcst o n the
pc:~k of a mountain still exists Sirakol in which thC R;~ik:l kings
rcsidcd. Inside i t thcrc wcrc also thc temples of Dcvi and Bhairav,
now in ruins. Beneath this fort undcr the river was a two milc long
tunnel which also is now in ruins. Scn;~pati Purushpant conqucrcd it.
Sincc i l came undcr the possession of Chand kings i t has hccn convcrtcd into a prison I'or oll'cndcrs committing serious cl.imcs. Near i t
therc is a ncw fort irlso. But now both o f thcm arc in ruins. Rcc:~rding
the building of this ncw I'ort thcre runs a parable, "One dav whcn
the king had cone li)r hunting o n a peak, a deer atl:~ckcdhim. T h e
king t h o u c h ~how could a deer darc att;lck him. In view of the importancc ol'thc place :I Sort was built thcrc. In this very Sirakot fort kin2
Dip Chand was kept ilnprisoncd along with his two sons. Later o n
lhcy were put lo dcath undcr the orders of king Mohan Chand.
Formcrl\l in this rcgion banana was produccd in abundance.
Whcn people wantcd to pluck pods ol' banana they apprehending
the presence of ticcrs
.inside the banana qrove went there beating
drums, kettle drums and firing quns. Thcrc is a bcautirul temple
above Balcshvar which, i t is said was buill by a mason having only
o n c hand. There was a contract that thc tcmplc should hc complctcd
and also consccratcd in a singlc night. But in course of its building
thc day dawned and s o its consecration could not be performed.
Here cxist a numbcr of such places as end in Tad viz, Digtad,
Likhtad, Dhingtad, Pipaltad, Duhtad, Amtad, Baltad ctc.
Thal, o n the hank o l ram gang:^ and Dindihat. at thc hcight of
about 8.0(W)' are the only two main places in this p(rrri. At prcscnt
therc is a middle school in Dindihat.
L
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19. Askot

Askoc. though s o petty was the cclehrated capital of thc royal
dynasty of the ancicnt Katyuri kings. I t now remains only as the
mcmorial of thc great Katyuri empirc.
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Name of high nrou~rtnirrs:Dhaj, Saj, Goharas, Lekh, Simhalikhan,

Nakot, Chamfachal, Jamtadi, Haidikhan, Chhipaladhura, Darchula
and Payanpaudi. Amongst these Chhipala and Dhaj are t h e highest
ones.
Rivers: River Sangaki emerging from mount Gobaras, river Charma

from Dindihat, Gomati from Askot, Gori from Johar and Rautis
from village Sirakhet fall in Kali. Golanti Kheti, Phula and Relagad
are the minor rivers. Kali and Gori are the major rivers of this
region. Thcir confluence takes place at Jauljivi. Since 1913 o n the
day of knrtik snrtrkmrrri a n industrial fair is held here.
In mountain Chhipula (13000') alias Najurkot therc is a very
big cave. Every third year, during winters a fair is held there. O n this
occasion worshippers enter the cave sounding instruments like
conches, bclls and kettle drums. Only a potful water comes out
from stone there. Taking it as a miracle of god they perform the
worship here. There is a tank also where every third year during
rains, a fair is held and god Chhipula is worshipped. Znrrrirrtlcrr-s of
that regions also perform the initiation ceremony of thcir sons at
this place. In this very tank there is a small stone-house. Only h e
can enter into it whom the god favours. T h e tank is fillcd up in t h e
rainy seasons, in winters and summers it dries up.
In Champhachal Mallikarjun Mahadco is enshrined. A fiiir is
held here twice a year. Rajbars serve meals t o the visitors to this
fair. T h e reason is that formerly this Mahadeo was worshipped in
Doti but more than a hundred years back, thc Rajbar of &kot had
a dream that since then the worship would be performed in
Champhachal mountain. Then a temple was built there.
Lnkl7nrrl1ur Kor: The Kot is located to the east of Champhachal
Askot o n thc bank of Kaliganga. Before the foundation of Askot
the king of k s k o t livcd in this fort. Near i t lay the market named

Bagadihat, now is ruins. The land o n the bank Kali is highly fertile.
Gl7ee, honey, banana, \in.rarrrtlri (rice), mango and guava are
produced here in abundance.
Mairr places: Askot proper, wherc thc Rajhar lives, is also called

Deval. Bcsides thc houses of Rajhar and his brothers, thcre arc also
a fcw shops, a post office and a forcst bungalow. Garkha, Sinhali,
Malana, Kanalichhina, Dharchula and Baluvakot are thc main

places of Askot. There a r e schools also. During winters owing co
the arrival of the Bhotias there is sufficient hustle and bustle here.
People: In Talla k t k o t Hindus of all the four castes (vnrtrn.~)live.
Malla Askot is mostly inhabited by people o f Doti. O n high
mountains in villages Rachi, Juma, Kanar etc. indigenous people
live. They are quite simple. Besides, the tribal people callcd Ravat,
Raji and Kirat, are found here and there. They have now remained
very few in number.

Occupcliiorr.~: Cult iva~ion and cat tle-rearing a r e the main
occupations. Many people havc joined service o r a r e soldiers and
rear goats. They also trade in wool, salt and borax (suhngcl). G o o d
mats are also prepared here. Ravats make beautiful utensils o f
wood.
M~rrrn,qetrrc~r~r--InTalla and Malla Askot thcrc a r c about 142
villaees. In T:rlla Askot only 4-5 villages a r c in partnership, the rest
are khnvknr.. In Malla Askot 5-6 villages a r c of klitr\)ktr~s,the rest a r e
sirinrr.~.
C

This pcrrgnrrn was formerly included in Doti. Later o n a branch
of the Katyuri kings came here. First they remained undcr Doti but
later o n became feudatory kings under the Chands. During the
English rule they came to be callcd Rajbars. Excepting those of
Kashipur, because of the law of primogeniture in ascending to thc
thronc, lhcy arc taken to be the most rcspcctable among all the
zntrrirrdnr:~of Kumaun. This rule docs not permil the division of
state. T h e dcsccndants of the younger brothers gct only subsistence
allowance.
Rajhar o r Rajbar has been dcrivcd in two ways :

+ bar = Rajbar = bcst among the kings
(2) Raj + harah = o n e amon? 12 kings. At that
(1) Raj

timc there
were 12 kings ; Katyuri, Chand, Khas, Shai, Mall, Bam, Mankoli
and Bashcda etc. So out of 12 kings onc king came to h e callcd
Rajbar. Wc cannot say which of these two derivations is correct.
L

At Ihc timc ol'thc settlcmcnt made by Mr. Bikctt, almost all the
sharers of Askot were designated klinvkn~-sand k l ~ n ~ j k.vir.r(ltr.v.
n~.
The
Rajhar was appointed as a petty land-lord. Sit-rnrrs as well as
khrrj~k{u-.vhavc to Face a numhcr of dil'licultics in rcspcct of

cultivation and revenue. Rajhar can ejcct .vir-rtrrrso r fix the revenue
at his swcct will. A type of forced labour called hi.vt~urrtliis taken
from the poor peoplc. Under this grains arc procured from the
tenants at one-fourth o f the market-prices. Prcscnt ly undcr
hi.strurrtli, ghec is purchased at the rate 01' 3 secrs, rice 24 secrs,
whcat 40 sccrs and barley 60 seers a rupec. Bcsides, taxes such as
trtrzr-trrrtr, hulihtr.str, Bistr.vcru, ji~nguli, riktr and sirri etc. arc rerrliscd.
Fishes arc to be angled in h o p - . During the fair of Jauljivi also
whcn Rajbar with a contingcnl of 30-40 men lours the villages h ~ g t r r
is taken. Villagers have to bear thcir expenses. So the subjects have
to SLII'I'C~ a lor. Till thc laws relatcs to farmers are not adcquatcly
changcd, they cannot he happy. If the Riijhar happens to he of good
nature, he keeps the subjects happy, otherwise, if hard-hcartcd,
subjects live disatisficd.
Hi.sro111:Formcrlv Kirirts and scri~cnt-worshipperslivcd hcrc. Later
o n the Khas people in days of their prosperity rulcd hcrc. None of
them was a great rulcr; they wcrc onlv pctty rulcrs. A\sikors of
Askot hclong to that very time, though :it prc\cnt sonic reside
outside Askot also.

Whcn thc Chand kingdom Sounded hy Som Cliirnd was
prospcring in Kali Kumaun, in Gangoli Mankoti, kings wcrc
counting thcir last brcath and in ncighhouring Sirakor Mall kings
were on thc throne. Then SO Khas kings rulcd in Askot, hi11 nonc
was a powcrful rulcr. Then the kingdom of Karyur also had
disintegrated and the dcsccndants of Birdctva o r Brahtnadcv, thc
last rulcr of Solar dynastv, had hcrc and thcrc startcd dividing the
kinqdom. O n c ol'thcm, king Ahhaypal, the crandson of Brahmadco
and son of Trilokpal camc hcrc in 1279 A.D. and capturing Assikot
l'rom t hc Khlts rulcrs founded t he kingdom of Askot. From 1279 to
1588 t he descendants 01' Ahhaypal rulcd hcrc. Histon, ol' this pcriod
is not available. In 1588 A.D. King Raypal was killed bv Gopi Ojh:~.
Onlv a small boy, Mahcndrapal, k i n g protcctcd by a woman of g\,(rl
caste anyhow suwivcd. This little princc was sent to king Rudra
Chand. H e madc him his tributarv kinc or1 the pavmcnt o f an
annual tax of Rs. 300/-. History oS the pcriod I'ron~ Rajhar
Mahcndrapal to Abh;~ypal (2) is not avlril:tblc. In 1743, Rajhar
UchIi:rv;rp:rl asccntlcd to thc throne. In 1778 whcn Gorkhir rule \+!as
cstablislicd in Kumirun, they raised t he revenue from Rs. 3001- to
Rs. 2000/-. A bat tlc was I'ought between Rajhar Rudrapirl :rnd
L

L
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Mahcndrapal. Borh of them wanted to get thcir sovcrcignry
established by rhc Gorkha government. O n e rhird par1 was with
Rajhar Rudrapal. Litigation took placc during the time o f the
English govcrnmenr also. In 1843 this third part was also sold. In
1858 Rajbar Pushkarpal bought jr from Lala Tularam Shah
Khajanchi, T h e descendants of Rajbar Rudrapal now live in
Raulkhct, a village in Gangoli.
In I840 rhcrc arose a d i s p i ~ t c for rrrjh[ir:\.hil,. In thc end
Bahadurpal was appointed rwjhcrt.. Sincc t hen i t was decided t hat
thcrc would be no division of the thronc. In 1871 o n the dcath ol'
rajbar B:~hadurpal, rrrjhor Pushkarp:~l a c c n d c d t h c throne. H e is
said to be a cood-natured man. H e was also made a n honorary
magistrate. After him rrghrrr- Gajendrapal asccrldcd thc throne. O n
account of the dcath o f his eldest son, prince Bhupendrapal in 1924,
his second son prince Vikrambahadurpal akcendcd the thronc in
1929. (In this family prince Khadagsinghpal also earned a good
name. H c was rhc poli~icalpc..vhkt(r of Tibet. Latcr o n he became a
deputy collector.)
u

Bourrtltrn~:To the east river Koshi in Kakadighat, to the north the
danda ol' Syaidcvi, to thc wcst Tadikhet and to thc south Salt pcirti.

Kandarkhuva, Dhuraphat, Chauncaun, Mallidoti and
Kos hyan.

Pnrris:

L,

Mourrrtrirr pc~k.v:Sllcr ka Danda, Harpali ka Danda, Musyoli ka
Danda, Mulya ki Nau ka Danda, Bhuladci ka Danda, Kumpur ka

Danda and Tadikhet etc. a r e the high mountains.
Rivers: Koshi, K u n j ~ a dand Siraut.
G

Got1.s: Kan kadcs hvar, Maharudra and Bilbeshvar arc Ma hadeo.

Jhulade is a goddess. In Tadikhet reside Goril and in Bhujan,
Bhairav. A village dicty Kalivisht is also there.

In Illis porgtr~rnthere was a big li)rt named Faldakot, now lying
dcsertcd. For {his reason the wholc of this ytrr;qclr~tr is callcd
F a l d a k o ~ .Formcrly Katyi~rikings rulcd here. Later o n whcn thcir
empirc disintegrated, then a membcr of Khati caste became t h c
king. Khatis arc said to belong to Solar dynasty. Their dcsccndants
survive cvcn now. Having dcknlcd the Khati family the Chand

kings amulatcd Faldakot to their kingdom. People of, Faldakot
fought quite bravely. Mcn from each village had come t o fight but
in lace o f thc trained army of the Chands they could do nothing.
People o f this region are good tradesmen. They arc brave in
fighiing and expert in carrying loads. In mountains specially the
people o f cold regions are quire strong.
Bocl(is: In this pcirgntrtl therc is a typc of animal callcd boda. They
live o n fish. 1 0 to 25 bodas jointly catch fish, collect them together
and likc men distribute them among themselves. Sometimes men
kecp t hcmsclvcs hiddcn and snatch away the flsh killed by them. I f
bodas urinate over thc fish they a r e soon decomposed.
Somc of the people living in this pclr-xatrcl belong to Kali
Kurnaun and some a r c local ones. O n the bank of Koshi gold i?s
procurcd by washing sand.

lies in the middle of Kotauli, Chhakhata, Kota
This l~nl-,qti~.tr
a n d Faldakot.
Pnrtis-Dhaniyankot,
Rivc.r:c.-Koshi,

Uchakot and Chyunichaut han.

Khairna, Ramgad and Ghatgad etc.

Morrrrrtrit~.rS a g a r , Budhalakot and Lohali.
Forts-Even in this small pol-gatrn thcre are a number of forts likc
Tallakot, Mallakot, Majkot and Budhlakot. Now-a-days villages are
inhabitated in these forts. In Dhaniyankot patti Bajyoli,
Upaniyandunga, Tatail and Khairna and in Uchakot patti
Harchanauli Kalugad etc. a r e in all six iron-mines.
During the time of the Khati kings Dhaniyankot was also
includcd in the state of Faldakot. When it was seized from Khati
kings, i t was made a separate pnrgnt~n.
In this par-,qtzrln god Goril is worshippcd. I t is at some placcs
cold and at some placcs hot. Here thcre are trces of mango, palmyra,
Bnrrjl~,Knrtr~rtrjand Srrl-tlialso.
Pt. Rudradatt Pant has written, "In Gagar bautrs (wild dogs)
were found but now t hey are rare. Thcv movc in groilps of 10- 15.

When they move at night the last h(rr~tr.vcomes in t he front. In this
way these dogs at night while still in sleep a w e r ii distancc of 4-6
kos. It is said that the hcrurrs also like hodtr,v when they kill a n
animal, equally distrihutc its Ilcsh among thcmselvcs."

This ptrt;qtrtrtr lics in the middle of Kali Kumaun, Mahrudi,
Dhaniyankot, Kota and Tarai. It is dividcd into two parts. MallaChhakhata is callcd Pahad Chhakhata and Tallachakhata, Bhavar
Chhakhata. Gagar is the highest mountain here.
Gaula is the biggest river. Suki, Kaliya ki Bog, Pathrai,
Chakarghata, Nara, Dhiniari, Khair and Talia ctc. a r e the minor
rivers.
Got1.v-Bhimcshvar, Chitrcshvar, K:rrkotakcshvar, Gangcshvar and
Kailas are Mahadco. Katyayani, Shitala and Narayani a r c
goddesses. Karkotak, the serpent god, is installcd at a high mount.
I t is said that as far as his vision goes, poison of serpent-bite does
not affect the people. Bhimeshvar Mahadco is said to be have been
installed by Bhimsen, the younger brother of Dharmraj
Yudhishthir. T h e lake there also came to be called Bhimtal after his
namc. Bhimeshvar is ilistallcd o n the hank of Bhimtal. T h c tcrnple
of Chitrcshvar Mahadeo has been built by Vishvakarnia o n the
hank of river Gaula. Abovc Chitrashila t o the west, o n the peak o l a
mountain there was the hcrrnitage of sagc Markandey. It has been
referred to in the St h tl~//iytrytr of the 12th sknridl~ of
slll-~l~1~(/~~
: ~ltr,~~~~lr
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60 ponds are said to exist in this pclrgnrrn o n account of which
it has been named Shashtikhata alias Chhakhata. It cannot be said
how many of these 60 ponds have dried u p and buricd under
ground. T h c names of the ponds that still exist a r e : Maluatal,

Nnukuchiyatal, Saptarshijal, Nainital, Khurpatal, Kuhadiyatal,
Sukhatal, Sadiyatal and Nal-Damayantital. O u t of these Nainital,
Bhinital and Naukuchiyatal are big, as well as well-known. About
Nal-Damayantital there is a hcarsay that when king Nala having lost
his whole property and kinedom was wandcring in the forcst, h e
C-

came to this place also. H e got nothing I O eat here. He caught some
fish from the pond. When queen Damayanti, after applying salt,
turmeric powder, chilly and spiccs was ready to cook them in a
cauldron, all the fishes regained lil'c at the touch of her hands in
which nectar existed and o n c by o n e they jumped into the pond.
When misfortune comes, i t happens like this. Even the fishes
caught b y V a l and cut to pieces jumped into the pond. These fishes
in respect of colour and form are somewhat red and broader
towards the tail and the mouth than others and s o people regard
them to he made o f cut-pieces. Since then the pond came to be
named Nal-Damayantital. Some images also have been recently
salvaged from here.
Sage Garg practised penance o n mountain Gagar. It is o n this
account that in the Pulnrrn.~i t has been namcd as Gargachal,
Garggiri and Gargadri etc. Now in local dialect it is called Gagar.
Above Bhimtal, to the north, o n the top of a mountain lives
serpcnt god Karkotak. I t is said that the serpents of Mallachhakhata
were highly poisonous. But o f these the beria serpent was most
dangerous. Men bitten by it, never survivcd. Once ajifirkiralong wir h
his disciple passed through that way. T h e beria snake bit the
disciplc. The fcrkir- saved him by the power of his rtrt~rrrr-n.Then he
procured a kettle-drum and taking a bell and a [lag in his hands and
reciting rrrntrrms and beating the kettle-drum said that as far as thc
beat of the drum was heard, the poison o f the snake would not
affect any body. Even now people believe in it. T h e sage also wrote
down the rrrcrrrrr-n o n a stone. .
In Balyadgaon of Patti Chhabbisdumola, present eastern
Chhakhata there was a fight betwecn the ztrnritrtlcrr- of Sammal and
king Vimalchand. Pirasammal was the chief pnik (warrior). T h e
place where Pirasammal and his rebel companions were killed by
the Chand king is still lying deserted. Except o n e expectant woman
all the Sammals were killcd. T h e family again started from hcr. T h e
stone o n which Pirasammal sat and carried o n the state-business is
still famous. Their znnritrdnri extended to a number of villages.
Across Gaula near Khedagaon there is a village Vijaypur o n a
mountain peak. H e r e lay the fortress of King Vijaychand. Near it
lies the plain of Kalichaud. Broken images of goddcss Kali arc
found here. Possibly the Mughals and the Rohilas had brokcn them.
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In Ranibag there was the garden of Jiyarani, the mothcr of
Katyuri k i n g Dham D e o and Brahma Deo. I t is said that s h e also
practised penance in a cave here. I t is a sacred rirth (place of
pilgrimage) of t hc Ka tyuris. O n Urrtrrnvcr~i hundrcds of peoplc
come here and observe wholenight jtrgclrclrr (vigil) and uttering jory
Jiyn (victory to Jiya) speak of her victory.
Above Kathgodam, to the west o f Gulabghati, stands thc
temple of Shitaladevi. During the Chand rule there was also a
market here named Shitalahat. In the middle llows a river. Across it
there cxistcd the famous fortress of Batokhari which is now called
Badkhvad. It wasdestroyedduring the Gorkha rulc. It issaid that from
this place right upto Kota there was a thick habitation ol' villages.
Wm, m*ftTh
There is a popular proverb, 'm
(Nali passed from hand to hand from that to Kota and Kota
to Hat). Ruined houses, mortars engraved o n stone and the sings of
township a r e found at the foot of thc mountain.
T h e \nisl~vns of Badaun had brought Shitaladcvi from the
n sHat a r e the snhm of Chhakhata and reside in
plains. These ~ i ~ h of
village Dungsila. Villages Ranibag and Chaughanapata also belong
to these r~nisl~yns.Also the Chakudayats of Balyuti a r e the
Chakudayats of Shitalahat. In village Dungsila, Bhimtal, stands the
temple of king Bhishm Chand. Now h c is regarded as bliurzrivnrr
(protector of the land).
In this mountainous region the following three towns a r e
worth-description (i) Nainital (2) Bhavali and (3) Bhimtal.
23. Nainital

This township was founded by the English. It started coming
into existence since 1841. Previously i t was a forcst. Only in the
temple of Nainadevi a Pair was held. In 1841 M r Baron, a n officer of
Roza Wine Factory, saw it. Mr. Traill, the second commissioner of
Kumaun, had also seen it earlier. Mr. Baron in his book 'Hirzrnrnln'
has written that Narsingh, a rhokdnr of that place regarding Nainital
as a sacred place, did not want to give it to the English. But they got
him seated in their boat and askcd him to sign in their note-book
that he had n o right in respect of Nainital, otherwise they would
drown him. O u t of fear Narsingh put down his signature. Many
people were standing o n the bank of the lake. They looked a t the
script in the note-book with surprise. Later o n this very thokrlor
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Narsingh was appointed the pclrwnri of Nainital on a monthly salary
of Rs. 51-. In 1841 Nainital began to be ser up. The Commissioner,
Mr. Lushinton, built a bungalow. Among the Indians Lala Motiram
Sah was the first to build bungalows there. Then the land was sold
@ 12 annas per acre.
Since 1857 the provincial governor started living here. In 1862
his bungalow was built near the Ramsay hospital. Later on from
1879 to 1895 the governor's house was located in St. Loo. In 1885
owing to the emcrgence of crevices the bungalow was deemed to be
dangerous. S o the governor stayed at Sherwood. In 1900 the present
new palatial bungalow was built. Among the governors H.E. Lord
Drummond was the tirst to occupy this. In 1865 he had built his
own bungalow at Sher ka Danda. In 1879 he sold it and went away.
In this bungalow the following governors lived on rent :

(2) Sir William Muir (3) Sir John Strachey (4) Sir George Cooper.
H e built a bungalow in St. Loo. In it after him lived the following
Governors : (5) Sir Alfred Loyall (6) Sir Auckland Calvin (7) Sir
Charles Crosthwait (8) Sir Antony Macdonell etc.
In 1895 this bungalow was abandoned. From 1895 to 1900 he
lived in Shcrwood House.
In 1900 a ncw bunglaow was built. Sir Antony Macdonell
resided in it. Aftcr him the following governors lived there : (9) Sir
James La Toucha (10) Sir John Hewat (11) Sir James Meston (12)
Sir Haraourt Butler (13) Sir William Marris( 14) Sir Alexander
Muddiman (15) Sir Malcom Hailey (16) Sir Harry Haig.
W e have not given the names of temporary governors but it is
essential to mention the name of Sir Saiyad Ahmad Khan (the
nnwnb of Chhatari), as among the Indian residcnts of the province,
he was the first to be appointed as the governor after the dcath of
Sir Alexander and remained on the post from April 1933 to the end
of the year.
When in 1880 the former assembly rooni was pressed down in
a land-slide, the second assembly room (trnchghnr) was built in
1881. But when it caught fire and was burnt down in 1930, the
present assembly room was built in 1932 at the cost of Rs. 1880(M/-.

Ramsay hospital was built in I892 and Cn)sthwaite Hospital in
1869. Both of thcm were built by subscription. In 1880 i t rained
more than 150". There was land-slide. Many houses were pressed
down and many persons were killed. Since then to save i t I'rom
breaking, drains have been made at different places in thc
mountain. T h e octroi board was established in 1845. Thcn its
income was about Rs. 800-900. Now in 1932 i t is Rs. 505 1241-. T h e
first committee was chaired by General Richards and Lushington,
Arnold, Capt. Wah and Capt. Barren were its members. From 1919
the work of electrification began and o n Sept. 1, 1922 there was
electric light in the town. In 1842 there were in all 40 bungalows
and houses which by I927 rose to as follows ; 396 bungalows and
290 houses in the Mallital market and 279 houscs in Tallital. Till
now n o non-government chairman of thc Nainital board had been
appointed. Till 1934 the Divisional Commissioner used to be its
chairman. Since 1934 provision has been made to appoint a
nominated chairman. T h e first bungalow was built by Mr. Barron in
1841. It is named Pilgrim Lodge.
Eductltiotrnl itrsrirrrriotrs: First of all in about 1850 the missionaries
opened a Mission School with less than 5 0 students. Tn 1904 i t was
named Humphrey High School. In 1925 government purchased the
school building at Rs. 750001- and ran the school t i l l 1927. In 1928

late Danvir Lala Chetram Sah Thulgharia donatcd a s u m of
Rs. 50,0001-. So from October 1928 it was named Chetram High
School. A committee looked after its management. In 1923 the
number of students was 96 and in 1933 it rose to 283.
Govertlrnent .scl~ool--The present government school was taken

over by the government in 1910. Its foundation was laid in 1899.
T h e founders were Babu Kristodas and Pt. Vachaspati Pant, a n
advocate. Formerly the school was called Diamond Jubilee School.
T h e present building was built in 1924. O n August 1, 1910 the
number of students was 106. In September 1933, 259 students got
their education in it.
There are three girls' schools here : (1) Model Girls School
(2) Mission Lady School and (3) Bhavani Kanya Pathshala.
In 1928 the octroi board made education compulsary for boys
It runs these schools at its own cost.
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Nanr E of Schools

No. of Students

Municipal Primary School, Mallital

350

9p

,,

,, Tallital

*,

,,

,, Babrolia (for Harijans

250
60

I?)

Besides, the ocrroi board gives a subsidy of Rs. 4001- to Chetram
Sah High School and Rs. 1501- to Mission Girls' School.
Here there are a number of English schools also :
1.

Diaoccasan School built in

1869

2.

Phlander Smith School

y9

1855

3.

Oak Openins School

,,

1885

4.

St. Joseph's College

vy

1888

English Girls' Schools
1.

Diaoceasan Girls' School built in

1874

2.

St. Mary Convent, Ramney Park ,,

1878

Wellesley Girls' School
,,
-----In these schools Europeans and kirnriis read. Now such Indian
boys also as have recommendations and have adopted English ways
of life can read here.
Nainital is a good township. Besides the offices of the
governor, commissioner, deputy commissioner, forest officers and
police officers, there are big military offices. In ~ailakhanthere is
also a small cantonment. Along the lake there are beautiful roads.
Mr. Barron writes that the temple of Nainadevi was first located
near Tallital dclrir where now the post office exists. Later on it was
built near the present Boat House. But when i t was pressed
underground Lala Motiram Sah rebuilt it in 1880 at thc present
place.
P
The lake is 1567 yards long and 506 wide. ,It is deepest i.4. 93
near Pashandevi. It is located at a height of 6350.
The heigbt of the neigljbouring mountqins is as follows :
Ayargata 7689, Devpata, ,7989, Hanibani 7153, Cqna 8568, Alma
7980 , Ladiya Kanta 8144 and Sher ka Danda 7869 .
3.

9

Big hotels, both English and Indian, exist here. T h e sccncs of
this place are highly beautiful. From China pcak are seen places
and mountains lying at long distances. In Mallital thcre a r e good
flats for sports. At night owing to the glare o f thc lakc in the electric
light Nainital looks likc Indrapuri.
24(a) Rhnvali
It is a new township. In 1885 the bungalow o f the police
superintendent was built here. Since thc opening o f a sanitarium
here in 1912 the township has made a good progress. Establishment
of the turpentine factory in 1895 resulted in hustle and bustle here.
But owing to its transfer of Collectorganj to Bareilly in 1918, this
town lost its glamour. Formerly Mr. Mullin and Mr. Newton had
planted tea and fruit gardens here. Till 1917 it was undcr Bhimtal
notified area, but since 1923 it has been made a separate notified
area. Here there is a military camp also. In addition to shopkeepers and bungalow-owners, mostly the T.B. patients live here.
Among the Indian sanitariums this sanitarium is the biggest and
widely known. At some distancc from Bhavali, ahead of Gethiya
another sanitarium named Hillcrest has been built.
24(b) Bhimtal
Since the time of the Chand rulers there has
a good
township here. Later o n a few tea-gardens were also planted.
T h e lake is at the height of 4 5 0 0 . Owing t o the movement of
motor-vehicles the beauty of this place has been spoiled. This lake
has a strong barrage which irrigates Bhavar. O n the bank of the lake
stands the temple of Bhimeshvar Mahadev built by king
Bajabahadur Chand. At present in Bhimtal, there is the summer
palace of Maharaja of Jind and also a number of bungalows. Tallital
and Mallital markets, a middle school, a police station, a hospital
and a post and telegraph office also are there.
Otl~ertownships-There
is a small market in Garampai, Jyolikot
and Bhumiyandhar a r e small townships. In Birhhatti thcre was a
good habitation but as a result of land-slide i t has been deserted
and the distillery also has been closed down. Ramgarh is famous for
its fruits and its pure and healthful climate during summcrs. It is a
lovely place. Shri Narayan Swami has founded Aryasamaj here.
Mukreshvnr-Also callcd Moteshvar is situated in a mountain 7500
high. It is 23 miles away from Nainital and 14 miles from Almora.
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Here there is a famous laboratory in which blood of animals is first
purified and then medicines a r e prepared from it. It was established
here in 1893. Now there is a small but good township here. T h e
place is beautiful. Thcrc are big buildings here.
25. Kotoli

This ptrrgnntr is now a small parri. Here stands a big mountain
named Kaligad. There is river Karatiyagad and also other rivulets.
Kumareshvar Mahadco is also enshrined here.
Mcn 01' Jina caste of this pnrti have been famous soldiers.
Ncgis etc. having come from elsewhere have settled down here. T h e
whole of' this pclrri has been offered by the Gorkhas in gurrrh to
Badrinath. Thc company government also maintained it. By its
income travcllcrs are lodged and fed. In this ptrrgotrn there was he
fort of Kotoligarh and the Khas king of this place had fought
bravely against the Chands hut was killed and the pnrgc7rrn passed
under t h e Chands.
26. Mnhrutli

It also is a small pnrti. Villages a r e sparsely located because
this pnrri was constituted by taking 2-4 villages from the
neighbouring pargntras. Its boun'dary is co-terminous with Kali
Kumaun. T h e Villages of this patti are located in several places in
Dola ka Danda, Gagar, Banani and Kaligad ka Danda.
H e r e serpent god is worshipped. There a r e huge cavcs of
stones where these gods a r e installed.
T h e fort named Mahrudikot was located here. A petty king of
this parti also fought against the Chands but was killed and Mahrudi
passed into the hands of Chand kings. This parti had been offcred by
the Gorkha government t o the temple of Kedarnath in gurlrh t o
meet the lodging and fooding expenses of the pilgrims to Kedarnath
from its income. T h e English Government also endorsed it.

the east towards Tanakpur flows river Sharada alias
Sarayu which separates it from Nepal. In the west Iies the region of
Laldhang and river Fika flows in the middle of Garhwal Bhavar and
Kumaun Bhavar. O n this side some parts of Bijnaur and

Boutrdnty-In

Moradabad exist. In the south lie the districts of Moradabad,
Rampur, Bareilly and Pilibhit. In this north stands the mountain
ranges of Kumaun.
Rivers-Fika, Tumadiya, Natthavali, Dhela, Koshi, Ghugha, Dabka,
Bor, Nihal, Bhakada, Dhimari, Baigul (western) Gaula, Dhaura,
Baigul (eastern), Kailas, Deva, Khakara, Lohia, Jagbudha and
Sharada. Except Dhela and Deva all have bridges. O n Koshi and
Gaula there are big rail bridges. On Sharada near Banbasa there is a
big dam over which there is a bi-laned bridge. It is a beautiful
example of architectural excellence. Near Kathgodam, Hardinge
bridge over river Gaula, is worth seeing. It is made of cement and
concrete. Under it a canal flows and across it pedestrians pass.
District Nainital is divided into three physical parts :
(1) Hilly region-This
consists of the parganas of Pahad
Chhakhata, Dhaniyankot, Pahad Kota, Kotauli, Rau, Chaubhensi,
Mahrudhi and Dhyanirau.
(2) Bhavari region-It includes the pargnnas of Bhavar Kota,
Chhakhata Bhavar, Chilkiya agd Chaubhensi Bhavar.
(3) Tarai region-Kashipur,
Bazpur, Gadarpur, Rudrapur,
Kichhaha (Kilpuri), Nanakmata and Bilari are its constituent
pnrpnas.

After the lo* land of Tarai and the waterless and sandy tract of
Bhavar begins the hilly region. The height of Bhavar is upto 1700'.
Above it the region upto 2000i-4000 has a type of Bhavari climate.
Generally the same type of vegetation grows here. Above 400015000 vegetation again changes. From here pine and banjh trees
begin to be seen. These un-ending mountain ranges-somewhere
high, somewhere low and full of many valleys, caves and caverns and
natural scenes---continue upto the mountain Himalaya. At the root
of the mountain lies Bhavar. Here also at places villages called Kore
are located on small and high hillocks. The plain land is called
Bhavar. It is higher than Tarai and extends from Ramnagar to
Tanakpur. For centuries clay and stones flowing down from the
mountains have been coming to the plains and dumped by rivers
here and there. Rivers also frequently change their course o r span.
All over Bhavar round and big pieces of stone are found here and
there which clearly indicates that these pieces of stone must have

come rolling down the river. In Bhavar layers of clay and sand arc
found one upon the other. Water is not available here. When dug
deep i t comcs o u t anyhow. It is a dry land. Sometimes all the rivers
disappear here and re-appear downwards in Tarai. This tract o f land
is full of forests of big trees and thick bushes but grass like that in
Tarai does not grow here. Hcight of the region of Bhavar is upto
12001to 1800! Here cultivation is done by cutting down forests and
taking out big canals from rivers. Cultivation is good but li,r a long
time lirrrtrrrti grass or k~rr-i has been troubling the farmers.
Mr. Haulambari had brought i t from Africa for the fcncing of his
gardens. Now it has spread all over. Even by cutting or burning, i t is
not dcstrovcd. A long grass named Bhavad of which paper is madc,
is produccd hcrc. O n this account this region came to be named
Bhavar.
After Bhavar lies the region of Tarai. It is dcrived in two
ways-Hindi 'tar' i.e. low = Tarai o r Urdu Tari + ai = Tarai. Here
water hidden heneath stony and sandy surface comcs out
automatically. I t is from 700' to 795' in height. Water is found in
abundancc here. At places water comes forth in the form of springs
callcd Jilnnrc~.O n dugging 5-7 cubit decp water comes out. At places
wells get filled up to thcir brim in the rainy season. Oil like moss
remains set on water. Long grass and bushes of cane are found here
in abundance. Therc is profuse vcgetation here. Here i t is acute
cold in winters and acutc heat in summers. Days are hot but nights
cool. Mosquitoes which cause malaria are found in good number
hcrc. Hands and feet bccome lean, belly swe!:s and spleen is
cnlargcd. Only the Thadus and the Boksas have been anyhow able
to overcome thc bad climate of this place. They alone are thc oldcst
and stout farmers of this place.
29. Townships of ljhavar
Ramnagar, Kota, Kaladhungi, Haldwani, Kathgodam,
Chorgalliya and Tanakpur are the famous markets 01' Bhavar.
Rnrnr~ngnr--Formerly the habitation was locatcd in Chilkiya but
later on after the name of Ramsay, Ramnagar was founded in 1850
on the hank of Koshi. It is a good trading centre. The scenes of this
place arc good. By taking out a canal from Koshi 5-7 miles of land
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Moradabad exist. In the south lie the districts of Moradabad,
Rampur, BareiIly and Pilibhit. In this north stands the mountain
ranges of Kumaun.
Rivers-Fika, Tumadiya, Natthavali, Dhela, Koshi, Ghugha, Dabka,
Bor, Nihal, Bhakada, Dhimari, Baigul (western) Gaula, Dhaura,
Baigul (eastern), Kailas, Deva, Khakara, Lohia, Jagbudha and
Sharada. Except Dhela and Deva all have bridges. On Koshi and
Gaula there are big rail bridges. O n Sharada near Banbasa there is a
big dam over which there is a bi-laned bridge. It is a beautiful
example of architectural excellence. Near Kathgodam, Hardinge
bridge over river Gaula, is worth seeing. It is made of cement and
concrete. Under it a canal flows and across it pedestrians pass.
District Nainital is divided into three physical parts :
(1) Hilly region-This
consists of the parganas of Pahad
Chhakhata, Dhaniyankot, Pahad Kota, Kotauli, Rau, Chaubhensi,
Mahrudhi and Dhyanirau.
(2) Bhavari region-It includes thepnrganas of Bhavar Kota,
Chhakhata Bhavar, Chilkiya and Chaubhensi Bhavar.
(3) Tarai region-Kashipur,
Bazpur, Gadarpur, Rudrapur,
Kichhaha (Kilpuri), Nanakmata and Bilari are its constituent
parpnns.
After the lovir land of Tarai and the waterless and sandy tract of
Bhavar begins the hilly region. The height of Bhavar is upto 1700'.
Above it the region upto 2000i-4000 has a type of Bhavari climate.
Generally the same type of vegetation grows here. Above 4000/5000 vegetation again changes. From here pine and banjh trees
begin to be seen. These un-ending mountain ranges-somewhere
high, somewhere low and full of many valleys, caves and caverns and
natural scenes--continue upto the mountain Himalaya. At the root
of the mountain lies Bhavar. Here also at places villages called Kore
are located on small and high hillocks. The plain land is called
Bhavar. It is higher than Tarai and extends from Ramnagar to
Tanakpur. For centuries clay and stones flowing down from the
mountains have been coming to the plains and dumped by rivers
here and there. Rivers also frequently change their course o r span.
All over Bhavar round and big pieces of stone are found here and
there which clearly indicates that these pieces of stone must have

come rolling down the river. In Bhavar layers of clay and sand are
l i ~ u n do n e upon the other. Water is not available here. When dug
deep i t comes out anyhow. It is a dry land. Sometimes all the rivers
disappear here and re-appear downwards in Tarai. This tract of land
is full o f forests of big trees and thick bushcs but grass like that in
Tarai does not grow herc. Height of the region of Bhavar is upto
12001to 18004 Hcre cultivation is done by cutting down forests and
taking out big canals from rivers. Cultivation is good but for a long
time lirrrtrt~tr grass o r kur-i has becn troubling the farmers.
Mr. Haulambari had brought i t from Alrica for the fencing of his
gardens. Now i t has spread all over. Even by cutting o r burning, i t is
not desrroycd. A long grass named Bhavad of which paper is made,
is produced herc. O n this account this region came to be named
Bhavar.
L.

28. Tarai

After Bhavar lies the region o f Tarai. I t is dcrived in two
ways-Hindi 'tar' i.e. low = Tarai o r Urdu Tari + ai = Tarai. Hcre
water hidden beneath stony and sandy surface comes out
automatically. It is from 700, to 795 in height. Water is found in
abundancc here. At places water comcs forth in thc form o f springs
callcd JI~nrrrc~.
O n dugging 5-7 cubit deep water comes out. At places
wells get filled up to their brim in the rainy season. Oil like moss
rcmains set on water. Long grass atid hushes of cane are found here
in abundance. There is profuse vegetation here. Here i t is acute
cold in winters and acute heat in summers. Days are hot but nights
cool. Mosquitoes which cause malaria are found in good number
here. Hands and feet bccome lean, belly swe!ls and spleen is
enlarged. Only the Thadus and thc Boksas have been anyhow able
to overcome thc bad climate of this place. They alone are thc oldest
and stout farmers of this place.
'

29. Townships of Rhavar

Ramnagar, Kota, Kaladhungi, Haldwani, K a t h ~ o d a m ,
Chorgalliya and Tanakpur are the famous markets ol' Bhavar.
L

Rn~nrlcrgcrr--Formerly the habitation was located in Chilkiya but
later on after the name of Ramsay, Ramnagar was founded in 1850
on the bank of Koshi. Tt is a good trading centre. The sccnes of this
place are good. By taking out a canal from Koshi 5-7 miles o f land
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has been brought under cultivation. It has a police station, a small
ttlhsil, on octroi barrier, notified area, railways and a telegraph and
post office. Fruit and flower gardens specially of papaya, are l i ~ u n d
here in abundance. It is located on a high mound. Thc scenes of thc
rivers and forests look highly beautil'ul. From here a cart-road goes
to Ranikhet. I t has a hrisk business in wood. There is a forest office
also. The pilgrims to Badrinath return by it. I t is the oldcst route to
go to the mountains. Thc English army had reached Kumaun via
this very route.
30. Kote nhavirr or l'irrgana Kota

Bourrdnrv-Tarai in the south, Kaladhungi in the east, Dhaniyankot
in the north and Ramnagar in the west.
It has two parts : (1) Pahad Kota and (2) Bhavar Kota. Pahad
Kota is almost cool. Earlicr there was also a Chukam pcirri
consistilrg of 5-7 villages but now i t is extinct. The big mountain
here is the series of Gagar itself. From this very mountain minor
and major rivers viz. Dabaka, Baur, Nahal, Bhakada, Chahal and
Kaligad, rise and flow across 'r he l1t11;qtrtrn.

Gocls-Siteshvar .and Vameshvar are Mahadeo. Tit and Kalika are
goddesses. Siteshvar is also called Sitavani. It is said that in Treta,
Sita, the queen of Maharaj Ram Chandra, performed penance here.
This place is also called Valmiki Ashram. A fort named Parkot also
existed here. This pnrgtlnn is more in length and less in breadth
because formerly many parts of the plains were included in it, but
during the last days of the Chand rule they were separated from it.
Hence it became more in length and less in breadth.
In these places diseases are frequcnt. Specially the hilly people
in these places lead a dillicult life. In thc days of kings the offendcr
who could settle down here was regarded as King's own tenant and
was set free. To live in the bad climate of this place was in itself a
sufficient punishment. Formerly whosoever was awarded the
punishment of banishment was thrown into Bhavar.
Ncar Kota in Dhikuli are found a number of ancient
dilapidated and decayed ruins and also broken temples of gods.
There is a well also. Perhaps water was supplied to i t by a gul
(canal). There are many brick-made buildings also. Now at these
places stand the t recs of .vtll, stlj, kusutrr, 17crr-crc1, hn17etkl and nrrrcrlrr.

Both the Katyuri and C I ~ a n dkings used t o come here during
winters to bask themselves in the sun. T h e palaces of the time of the
Chand kings now lie in ruins. Devipura named after Devi Chand
still exists. Temples also at this place a r e like those built by the
Katyuris, s o i t is clear that during the time of the Katyuri kings also
there was habitat ion hcre. At places t here are found the remains of
ancient township. Formerly mainly Bukvns lived here, now a
number 01' hill people also live here. Hcre grains are produced in
a bundance. Wood of .strl, shisl~crrrr, kusu~tr,trhrrus, pclpcrrli, i~crlcluand
khtrir is sent to distant places. Medicines such as I~nrnd,h ~ h e d a ,
crrlvalcl, pipal, roli, cl~ir-crurrji,cl~ltnil-cl~i~abilcr
, i~nrrsrcrj,knpur knchnri,
ci~ir-crvcrma r e produced in the jungles and a r e exported to foreign
lands. Bengal tigers, deer, chital, stag, pig, nilgai, hear and bauns
etc. are found in abundance. Wild elephants are also frequently
seen.
In Siteshvar there was a gurrrl? o f the time o f the Chand kings
but now it is disputed by the forest department. Here the Ashok
trees a r e very beautiful. Hot water springs exist near Sitavani
temple. H e r e itself there are three forts which, aftcr the names of
Ram, Laxman and Bharat, a r c respectively called Rampur,
Laxmanpur and Chaitan. H e r e there a r e the pine trees also. This
T h e river that flows from
place is supposed to belong to the siclcll~n.~.
those springs was formerly named Kaligad and latcr o n Chahal.
Lower down it is known as river Khichadi. With its water t h e
regions of Kyari, Pattapani, ~ a i b u and
a Bailpadav etc. are irrigaled.
It is said that formerly Kamaula-Dhamaula also was the seat of
royalty. Ruined buildings a r e found here. People say that while
ploughing the field nsl~nrfiswere found. In Dechauri there was a n
iron-mine and also a factory. From Chunakhan, high quality lime
was sent to foreign countries.
K~l~dhUtlgi-It is a small township. Formerly it was a rtrhsil. Before
the establishment of the railways, i t was the public route for going
to Nainital from Moradabad. Tarrgas plied o n it and there were
resting places also.
He~lclwarri-It is the biggest among the markets of Bhavar. Now i t is
thc biggest town of Kumaun. In 1834 A.D. Mr. Traill founded it.
Formerly the township was located in Mota Haldu. First thatched
houses were built. Only from 1850 hrick-houses began to he built.

Now it is daily progressing. Railways, telegraph and post offices and
schools also a r c there. During winters offices at Nainital a r e shifted
here. T h e population is over 12,000. From here lorries ply to
Almora, Ranikhet, Nainital and Bhavali. Goods a r e sent to
Bhimtal, Mukteshvar and Ramgad o n horse back. In winters this
place is, as it were, heaven. Thcre is moderate cold herc. D u e t o
availability of tap-water many people live hcre even in rainy season.
Here there is a n oil mill also. In 1884-86 Pt. Devidatt Joshi built the
Ramlila ground and temple with subscription. In strrrrtvrr 1977 Lala
Chokhelal Murlidhar built a beautiful building in it. In I901 Babu
Ramprasad Mukhtar (now Swami Ramanand) built Aryasamaj
building. Smt. Triveni Dcvi established A r y a - c ~ t r ( r r l i t ~inl t ~srlrrr\lcir
1985. In S(11?1\'(11 1980 Chaudhary Kundan Lal Vcrma built t h c
beautiful building of Scvasamiti.
An English middlc school was estahlishcd in 1831 with a
donation from Lala Baburam. In 1885 Town Act was implcmcntcd
hcre. O n Fcbruary 1, 1897, Haldwani was declared a municipality
and in 1904a norified area. In 1900-1901 irs income was Rs. 10149/-,
now it is more than Rs. 40,000/-. In 1932 Pt. Bcniram Pandc built
hcre the temple of Beniramcshvar Shiva. In 1894 Bachi Gaud built
a dharmashala and in strrrrrlcrr 1952 a P(ir-ikr.nrrrn (path round a
temple used for circumambul:rtion) round and R a m temple. With
the efforts of Pt. Chhedilal Pujari and Pt. Ramdatt Jyotirved,
Sanatan Dharmasabha was founded in 1902. Haldwani is now
bigger even than Kashipur.
Kathgodam is the last railway station. Formerly i t was callcd
Bamauri Ghata. Since the introduction of railways here, i t came to
be called Kathgodam. Formerly there was an outpost o f Kathbans
here. Owing to thc existence of the godown o f wood, i t was callcd
Kathgodam. Rail scrvicc was started hcre o n April 24, 1884.
Formcrly i t was tcrminatcd at Haldwani hut later brought upto this
place. Now it is a small township. Tclcgraph and post officcs,
restaurants, rest houses and octroi harriers also cxist here. It is a
part of Haldwani. Good breeze blows hcre. Therc is a big bridge o n
river Gaula. It is mildc of cemcnt anh concrete and is 3501 long and
has arches. Through i t along wit11 the road a canal also goes to
Bhavar across Gaula. I t was built in 1913-14 and inaugurated by
Lord Hardinge. It is known after his namc.
Cl~orxtrlj~tr:
Pcoplc of Chaubhainsi of Bhavar livc herc. H e r e a canal

has been taken out from Nandaur and the scenes also arevery beautiful. In winters there is good hustle and bustle herc. Formerly it was
the hiding place for thieves and s o it has been named Chorgalya.
Tcrrrtrkpur: I t is a market o n the bank of Sharada (Sarayu). In
winters many people live here but during summers and rainy
seasons very few remain. There is a big cemented well having a big
pumping set to draw up drinking water. Across it is located
Brahmadeo markct of Nepal, founded by Brahmadeo Katyuri.
Formerly Brahmadeo Markct was loc;itkd 3 miles above Tanakpur
where after land-slide, thc present Tanakpur was foundcd in 1880.
First its name was Grastinganj but i t did not get popular. 11 lies o n
the route to Kali Kumaun, Pithoragarh and Kailas. At a short
distance from herc lies the temple of goddess Punyagiri where in
winters a circulating hospital also works. There is a n:rtional
dispensary also. Peoplc here greatly suffer owing to crevices in thc
canal. Brisk trade i t carried on betwcen this place and Nepal. Therc
is a rail line and also a markct where Bhotias sell wool.
3 1. IIistory of l'arai
A tract of Tarai o n the bank of Sharada about 10-12 miles
wide, extends from Kashipur to Banbasa. Right from Kichhaha to
Banbasa mostly there a r e the set tlemcnt of Tharus. It is also called
Bilari. T h e main spots of this place a r e : Khatima, Banbasa,
Satarganj, Kichchhaha and Nanakmata. In Khatima there a r e a
market, a school and also a ml7sil. A canal also goes there. In
Banbasa lies the source of Sharada canal. T h e bridge and the dam
o n the canal a r e worth-seeing. Malaria is seen personified there.
Satarganj and Kichchhaha a r e the Head-quarters. In Nanakmata
there is a gut-utlvnl-a o f Sikhs. It is said that Guru Nanak had come
here. R u d r a p ~ ~and
r Bajpur a r e the towns founded respectivelv
during the times of kings Rudra Chand and Bajbahadur hand.
Formerly there was a rnl~silin Rudrapur. H e r e there are buildings
of the time of the Pandavas. There are high mounds and images
have also been unearthed. It is said that Yashodhar Joshi, a
Minister of Kumaun, was the founder of Jashpur. It is a small
township 85 miles away from Kashipur. In 1856 Town Act was
implemented here. Cloth is manufactured and work of goodprinting is also done here. Jashpur is not included in Tarai ; its
climate is said to h e good. It is a mctalled region. In thc days ol'
Akbar its name was Shahjagir.
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32. Kushiyur

Kashipur is the most famous and the oldest town of thc Tarai
region. The world renowned Chinese pilgrim Hieun-Tsang had
come here. Starting from Madipur he reached Govishan, a place at
a distance o f 66 miles. It was 25 miles in circumference and was
located o n a high and solid piece of land. It could be reached with
difficulty. T h e piace was surrounded by gardens, tanks and
fishponds. There were two monasteries where 100 Buddhist monks
lived. There were also 30 Hindu temples. Tn a big monastery outside
the town there stood a 2 0 0 high stup built by Ashok. H e r c Lord
Buddha had delivered his religious sermon to the people. H e r e
there were also two small stups which contained nail and hair of
Lord Buddha. Bishop Hebar writes that Kashipur founded by G o d
5000 years back, was a famous Hindu place of pilgrimage. But this
statement is wrong because.Kashinat h Adhikari, King Devi Chand's
governor of Tarai had founded it in 1778 after his own name. T h e
old fort is called Ujjain. Near it is Dronasagar, built earlier than the
fort. Even now it is called by that very name and pilgrims come
here. Pandavas had built it for their teacher Dronacharya. It is
about 600 r e c t a n p l a r . While going to Gangotri pilgrims come over
here. O n its sides memorials of .vnris have bcen erected. T h e walls of
the fort are 301 high. Bricks irsed in them measure 15" x 10" x 2.5".
6OOi this sidc o f thc fort, stands thc temple of Jvaladevi, also called
Ujjainidevi. A fair is held here in the month of Chaitra. T h e r e a r e
temples of Bhuteshvar, Mukteshvar, Nagnath and Jageshvar which
were perhaps built later. There is also a mound named
Bhimgada which might be the littg (an idol of Shiva in the
form of a phallus) of Mahadeo. H e r e a r e seen the ruins of a
palace and also of 15 temples i.e. half the number mentioned
by Hieun-Tsang. The remains of big Buddhist s r ~ p .a~r e not
found except a 20' high mound of bricks near Jageshvar Mahadeo
which is certainly not like the big sruI9.s mentioned by Hieun-Tsang
and though i t is similar to the Buddhist sruljs. Though Cunningham
could not find things exactly as mentioned by Hicun Tsang and how
could they be found after such a long time ? Yet in the above
investigation, h e made o n the basis of the writings of Hieun Tsang,
h e admits that Govishan really existed o n the spot where Kashipur
is now located. Thcre Lord Buddha had come and delivered his
sermons.

To the north of Govishan was located the state of Brahmpur.
was perhaps t h e kingdom o f the Katyuri kings. Hicun Tsang had
.avellcd upto Lakhanpur, the capital of Brahmpur, Hicun Tsang
came to India in the 6th Century and after staying for about 16
years returned to China in 645 A.D.

Jvaladevi of Kashipur is now called Balsundaridcvi. Ncar it lies
the mound of Gusain. Even now there are a numhcr of t a n k and
gardens hcre. T h e population of this place was about 15,O(K); now i t
is 12,000. It has 17 wards.
Among brahmins of Kurmachal, Pants, Pandes, Joshis, Bhatts
and Lohanis ctc. came from Kumaun and settled down here. They
were t h e functionaries of the Chands. Some of them were the
employees o f the family of King Lal Chand. Even now they occupy
respectable posts. Bcsides them, the Chaube family is a very old and
respectable family here. Also Khatri and Agrawal V(1ishvczs here a r e
rich and respectable. Kl7c1rr.i.~have monopoly over t h e clot h-t rade.
Kartans also are rich and respectable.
In 1872 municipal hoard was established here. In 1915 Udayraj
Jagatlakshmi High School was founded. In establishing i t
Jagatlakshmi donated Rs. 10000/- in cash and king Udayraj Singh
also donated a village. Citizens also gave subscription. In
establishing it Pt. Govind Vallabh Pant and Mukundram Joshi
made great elforts. Thcre is also a town school within the municipal
boundary. There is compulsory educalion.
T h e date givcn by Cunningham is respect of its establishment
is wrong. It was founded afresh in 1639 by Shree Kashinath
Adhikari, the governor of the statc of Kumaun. After him his son o r
grandson Shri Shivnath Adhikari was its governor t i l l 1744. In 1745
Pt. Shivdcv Joshi built a fort in Kashipur and appointcd PI.
Hariram Joshi as its lar (governor) and hok.c.hi (commander-inchief). O n his not discharging his duties properly, he appointcd in
his place Shri Shiromani Das as its governor. Aftcr him his sons,
Nandram and Hargovind were successively appointcd as governors.
They, betraying the king of Kumaun, made peace with the rrcr~t*trhof
Awadh. In 1814 when thc English camc hcre, king Shivlal, the son
of Hargovind, was the rulcr and ztrr~ri)rt/(lr-ofthis place. Hc livcd in a

fort. H e was killed during the mutiny. His quecn, Bhavani,
performed strri. In her name there is a monastery, namcd
Ranibhavani Math. T h e ancestors of the kings of Kashipur formerly
lived in the fort o f Rudrapur. In 1840 having acquired land from the
Pande znrrritrtln~:~
they built a bungalow here. King Shivruj Singh has
been an illustrious man. Bot h among the subjects and t he kings hc
commanded respect. He helped the English in the Muliny of 1857
for which he got the title o f C.I.E. H e was also a mcmbcr of thc
council of the Governor- Gcncral. His palace was located near
Talkatora and his garden behind thc palace; both were worth
sccing. O n Vijtrj~trr/tl.vlrtr,rriday his procession, like that of crowned
kings, was takcn out. T h e Shivraj Sanskrit Pathshala of Almora
cstablished al'ter his name still exits. T h e present hospital also has
bccn built hy his generosity. Sri Gumani Pant, the Fdmous poet of
Kurmnchal was born at Kashipur. Hc has dcscribcd Kashipur in a
highly pleasing languagc :

33. I listory of 'l'urui

It is indisputable that thc Katyuri kings had thcir jurisdiction
over Tarai. Hicun Tsang has madc a reference to the kingdom of
Govishan but has not written as t o who ruled thcre, except this
much that the king rcsidcd o n the mountain and his representative
o r governor in Kashipur. Jtrgtlr-itu (a lype of bards) say :
In this v c r ~ cBrahrn and Lakhanpur h:r\,e hccn mentioned.
Brahmapur was the kingdom of the Katyuris and Lakhanpur was its
capital. This Lakhanpur may bc idcntificd with the Lakhanpur of
Pali Pachhtrun. I t lies to the north of Govishan (Kashipur). This
very thing has bccn indicated in Hieun Tsang's map. Lakhanpur was
the summcr capital and Dhikuli, the winter capital. Bur nothing
more is known ahout these kings. In Ncvill's Cnzcrtcer-of N(rirrircr1 i t
is written, "At the time of thc cstahlishmcnt of Muslim empire,
kings 01' Kumaun werc in independen t possession of Tarai. Thcy
were not sub-ordinate to any king of the plains. S o i t is doubtless
that Tarai was in t h e possession o f the Katyuri kings." Hilly peoplc
since time immcmorial have bccn, in winters, coming down to Tarai
Bhavar which is mostly inhabitcd by them. During thc days of
Katyuris, Tarai was thickly populated. Pillars and ruins of that timc
a r e found in abundance. But the dctailed description o f the
population of Tarai Bhavar is known to us since thc 15th c c n t u y .
In the 16th century thcre was a thick population hcrc.
34. Kather alias Rohilkhand

Historv oC Tarai has been available from Kathcr alias
Rohikhand. T h e lbrmcr namc of Rohilkhand was Kathcr. There
was a big forest and A11ir:v lived thcrc. Then thc name o f Bareilly was
Tappa Ahiran and Ahirs were its master. They werc highly militant.
When Timur captured India hc sent Khadga Singh irnd Raja Hari
Singh, the kings of Tirhut to crush them. Thcsc kings bclongcd to
Kather clan. S o after thcir namc this region cartic to be called
Kather o r Kathaid. Later on, when thc Rohilas arrived here i t camc
to be called Rohilkhand. Some of thc Kathcrs scttlcd down in
Puvayan, Kharal, Kath and Gola. The fornicr namc oC
Shahjahanpur was Kath and Gola. Latcr o n aftcr the liartic of
Shahjahan i t came to bc called Shahjahanpur. Sonic of thcm ~ c t t l c d

down in Chaupala which after the namc of Murad, Shahjahan's son,
came lo be callcd Moradahad. Thc prcscnr Kathghar is anorher
form of Karhcr, because king Narpat i Singh Karheria lived there.
Among Kat hcri Rajputs t hcre wcrc two brot hers-Basydco
and
Baraldco aI'tcr whosc joint name the town Banshareilly was foundcd.
The capiral of Kathcri R a j p i ~ t swas in Lakhnaur.
In 1380 Kathcria king Khadgu killed Sayycd Muhammad Din,
the rrn~zwhof Badaun. When Sultan Firoz Tughlag attackcd him, h e
fled to Tarai. Thcrc rhc Mahras of Kumaun hclpcd him. In 1418
Sultan Khizra Khan dcfcatcd king Hari Singh and drovc him across
Ramganga but hcing afraid of hills he rcturncd. S o Katheria
Rajputs bcing opprcsscd by the Muslims of rhc (plains) wanted to
takc shcltcr in Tarai and startcd encroaching it. In 1367 king Garud
Jnanchand wenr to Dclhi court and rold thc Sultan that the Tarai
region sincc vcry long had becn undcr the possession of rhe
Kumauni kings, so I hcy should havc t hcir right intact over it. Sultan
accordcd him a cordial welcome and granted him the rulcrship or
thc region upto the Ganga.
L,

A few days I:rtcr thc trnlzwh of Sambal snatchcd away thc lowcr
part of Bhavar hi11 the brave cornmandcr Nilu Kathayat drove away
the Mu$lims from rhcrc. In 1489 king Kirti Chand built a fort near
Jaspilr in t h ~ ~ ~ t r r * , q t rofr r tKashipur
r
and named i t Kirtipur.
In 1568 Hussain Khan Tukaria, thc rrcltrwb of Kath and Gola
capturcd Tarai Bhavar hut did not cnter the mountains. Then the
king of Kumaun was looked upon as very wealthy. As noted in
Fpr-isrtl his k i n e d o ~ n cxtcndcd from Tibet t o Sambhal. Muslim
historians havc addressed Tarai Bhavar as 'Daman-Koh' o r
'Daman-c-koh'. lr is said that once Sultan Ihrahim, the cornmandcr
of Akhar's armv, had conquered it.
L

King Rudra Chand (.vnrrrrnr 1568-1597) raising an army of hill
people drovc away the Muslims from Tarai and in 1588 went to
empcror Akbar and lodgcd a complaint about Tarai. T h e king
provcd his valour in the battlc of Naqaur and the Kumauni army
came out victorious. T h c r c h r e , Akhar again granted theJrrnclrr o f
the p n ~ ~ t r t rof
n Tarai Bhavar to thc king. This very king Rudra
Chand mndc a pcrmanent settlement in Tarai Bhavar and in about
16!)0 foundcd the town of Rudrapur.
L

In Ihc Aitr-i-Akhnri, written by Abul Fazl, a courtier of
Empcror Akbar, the kingdom of Kumaun has been referred to as a
provincc. In it the hilly region was not included. I t is not known
how Mr. Clay in his History of Nainital says that o n account of
poverty rhe king o f Kumaun was exempted from W l i ~ l oj n the
mountain whilc the historians of the days of Emperor Akbar
himsclf always wrote that the king of Kumaun was quite wealthy. In
Air]-i-Akhrrri, the description of the state of Kumaun is given as
follows : "After the kingdom of Badaun comes the kingdom of
Kumaun. Pcrsian writers have wrirten i t as Kamayun, not as
Kumaun."
35. S;rrkar (State) of Kumaun

( O n e rlren was equal t o 1/40 rupee; s o a t the present rate of
calculation rhe total revenue comes to Rs. 2021885.)
Adaun
Buksi and Buksa (two muhals)

400000 dam
400000 dam

Bastara

2000(X) darn

Panchotar

4 0 0 0 datn

Bhikhandivar

200000 darn

Bhakti Bhuri

11OCHlOOO dam

Rat ila

1002500 dam

Chataki

400CK)O darn

Jakaray
Jayda
Javan
Chaule of Chataki, Sehujpur, Gujarpur
Dvara k o t , Mulvare
Malachaur, Sitachaur, Kamaus o r Kamus

250000 clatrr
5037700 dntrr

This province besides thc above revenue had t o givc 3000
.vnrz7crrsand 50000 foot-soldiers.
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From this i t appears that then Kumaun-a stu-krtr of Akbarextcndcd probably from Dehradun to the other side o f Kali. O u t o f
these other muhals are in Pilibhit, Khcri, Barcilly, Rampur,
Moradabad, Bijnaur and Dchradun. Only these regions a r c said to
bc in Kumaun.
Buksi o r Buksa-Its present name also is Buksad. T h e regions
of Rudrapur and Kilpuri a r e included in it.
Schujpur, Sahajgarh- prcsent Jaspur.
Gujirpur - now Gadarpur.
Sirahur, Sitachaur, Malachaur - pcrhaps Kota.
Chhakhata, Chorgalya and other rcgions of 4Bhavar. It is
possihlc thcn thc name of Kota might have been Sitachaur o r
Sitapur, which is now callcd Sitabani.
Bhakti Bhuri-It
may be hcrksi which was the former name of
Nanakmata.
Chauli o r Chataki-lt might h e the name of Chinki which was
also called Sarbana.
Kamaus o r Kamus-Dr.
D. Pant writes : "The limits of
Akbar's empire were o n the north hounded by Mount Imans
(the Kumaun then spelt as Cumaunius", 771e Conrnrerciczl
P o l i q qf Moguls, p.39.
T h e rcvcnue of the regions of rhc present Kumaun included in
Akbar's stir-ktrr Kumaun, was about Rs. 1734451In the days of king Rudra Chand Tarai Bhavar was callcd
Chnurtrsinrnl o r Nnulnkliiynnrnl as this tract has been accepted t o be
84 kos from Sharada to Pilibhit and its revenue then was nine lacs
of rupees. T h e Naulakhiya Pandes of Paria were the cashiers of this
place, and s o they were called Naulakhiya. T h e following were the
pnrgnrrtr.r of t hat time :
771err
Now
Sahajgir o r Sahajgarh
Jaspur
Kilpuri
Rudrapur
Buksad
Rudrapur
Gadarpur
Gagarpur
Chinaki
Bilari
Baksi
Nanakmata
Mundia
Bajpur
Kota
In i l the region of Kashipur was
also included.
,

During the days of Bajbahadur Chand the region of' Tarai
Bhavar was highly populated. Even the ~ n g l i s hwriters accept that
from t hcrc actually Rs. C)OOOOO/- was collcctcd in revenue.
In 16.30 Kashinath Adhikari foundcd Kashipur. In 1651-52 the
Kathcdias encroached upon ~ h cvillages of Tarai. In 1654 king
Bajbahadur Chand went to Shahjahan in Delhi. In 1654-55 he was
sent to the batllc of Garhwal. For showing his valour thcre he was
awardcd the lillcs o f 'BII(I~uI-'
and 'Malior~rjodhircrjlhirj'
and reccivcd the
grant (strrrtrcl) 01' Cl~trurtzsirrrnl.Though he was called thc king of
Kumaun in jir~rrcrrr.~
(royal edicts), he has generally been addressed
as znnrrirrdcrr. Thcn even great kings and sovereigns were addresscd
as zcrrrrirrc1nr:v. King Bajbahadur Chand with the help of Rustam
Khan (foundcr of Moradabad) having driven away the Kal hedias
from Tarai establishcd his authority there and founded the town of
Bajpur which still exists. Later on, owing to the establishment of a
hospital here, i t is also callcd Shafakhana. In the days of Bajbahadur
the rulers of Tarai Bhavar lived in Rudrapur and Bajpur during
winters and came over t o Kota and Badakhedi in summers. But
Kota was the capital o f the sovereign rulers. T h e police administration was in the hands of Hcdi and Mcvati peoplc. They were
Muslims and had come from Rajputana (Mcvatis might have been
the descendants o f the present Mevas who in 1934 had mutinied in
Alwar). King Udyot Chand planted mango orchards at many placcs
in Tarai. He took keen interest in cultivation there. T h c incomc
during thc time of Raja Jagat Chand also was Rs. 900000/-.
In 1723 king Devi Chand founded the town of Devipur in Kota
and also built a palace there. After this Gaidaism and Joshism
started in Kumaun leading to the ruin of this rcgion. In 1731 Mansur Ali ~ h h the
, rronwb of Awadh, captured the pnrgontrs of
Sarhana and Bilari. S o Sarbana is now included in the district of thc
Pilibhit. Pt. Shivdeo Joshi was appointed the governor of Bhavar
and Pt. Ramdatt Adhikari that of Kota Bhavar. T h c Rohillas in 1743
occupied Kumaun and Bhavar for 7 months. Thcy rcaliscd
Rs. 300000/- as punitive tax from the king and lefr therc aftcr
looting templcs and the public. In 1745 they again came the second
time but Shivdco drove away Rajib Khan, thc Rohilla leader, near
the fort of Badakhoa. King Kalyan Chand taking along Shivdco
went to thc emperor of Dclhi and was again granted the certificate
of restoration of Tarai Bhavar.
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SafJarjang, the rrm~nbo f Awadh, again s e i ~ e dthe region of
Sarbana. Being wounded in thc bartle against Tcju Gaud
Chaklekar, Shivdev Joshi was kept imprisoned for o n e ycar in
Bangla (Faizabad). O n the written rcquest of king Kalyan Chand to
the cmperor, Shivdeo was released. H e huill forls in Rudrapur and
Kashipur in Tarai and appointed administrators there. The regions
of Sarbana, Bilari and Dhaner were given t o the family o f Badvayak
in tnrnirlclnri and the Talladesh Bhavar was given to the Lulas.
In the days of king Dip Chand also Tarai was well populated.
In 1777 when king Dip Chand was killed, king Mohan Chand made
peace with Nandram, the governor o f Kashipur. H e established his
authority in Tarai. Nandram made friends with the rrnwtlb of Awadh
and making him still the master of Tarai, kicked off the t-ld7nrrn
(umbrella) of Kumaun. Till 1802 the nephews of Nandram were in
possession of Tarai. Later o n the English occupied it. T h e region of
Bhavar always remained under the Kumaunis.
On the establishment of British rule the members of [ h e family
of the Chands did not get the throne. Later o n they claimed that
Tarai Bhavar was the ancestral estate of the Chands i.e. their
personal property. T h e government did not accept even this. The
family of king La1 Singh got 17 villages in Chanchat and s o m e
znmirrhri in the regions of Rudrapur and Kilpuri, but o n account of
mismanagement and non-payment of revenue the government
ordered them to exchange their state. T h e Gorkhas did not rule
long in Tarai. Though they held their authority in Bhavar, yet had
lost it in Tarai.

When Tarai Bhavar came under the jurisdiction of the
English, pcrmanent settlement was made Ihere. Indeed Mr. Ramsay
effected the renovation of Bhavar. All the roads, canals and lawns
were built in his days. T h e total management lay in his hands. He
managed i t as his personal property. T h e account of income and
expenditure lay in his own hands, whatever was the saving h e
deposited i t in the treasury. H e spent according to his sweet will.
Police, forest, sanitation, education, canal and agriculture--all was
under him. No work could be undertaken without his permission.
For 3 to 4 months in a year h e lived in Bhavar.
First of all, the management of Tarai was undertaken by
Macdoncll, its first superintendent. H e also enjoyed full rights. H e

is said to be the nephew of Mr. Ramsay. Later on there arose a
dispute berween Ramsay and him. In Tarai even now thc name of
Macdonell is taken with respect. H e had great sympathy for
farmers, specially Tharus and Boksas.
T h e first canal engineer was Mr. Traill. Then the region of
Tarai was in Barcilly. The first enginccr of Tarai Bhavar was Mr. W.
CrosswcII.
In the days of the Chands i t was a districl which once was also
callcd Madhydcsh, Mal o r Mathai ki Mal.
During the days o f the English also once Tarai was a separate
district hut when the district Nainital was created, in 1891, Tarai
was converted into o d e of its pnrgtrrrns.
Formerly the eastern yrrrgnrrrrs of Tarai, K h a ~ i m aand Bilari
etc. were included in Pilibhit. The middlc pcil-gnrrn.~of Kichhaha and
Kilpuri wcrc included in Bareilly and the western pn,:qn,rli.r of
Kashipur and Jaspur etc. were includcd in Moradahad.
Till 1831 the English did not pay any particular attcntic)n to
Tarai. In 1831 Mr. Bolderson made a permanent settlement. Sincc
then attention is being paid to this region. In 1851 Capt. Joncs
effected rcforms rclating to canals. In 1861 Tarai was made an
indcpendcnt district. Later o n in 1870 this rcgion was included in
Kumaun.
36. Markets (pirinth)

In Tarai-Bhavar markets are held at many places. For cxample
in Bhavar.

Haldwani
Chorgalya
Ramnagar
Kaladhungi
Bail Padcv
Anva l a k o t

Tucsday
Friday
Fridav cP: Wcdnesday
Friday
Thursday
Sat urduy

Plncc

Kichhaha
Badha
Daravo
Chakoti
Badakahcda
Sakenian
Shafakhana
Sultanpur
Satarganj
Nanakmata
Haldua
Vijati
Kha t ima
Majhaula
Kashipur
Raipur
Mcvakheda
Bhavara

Day
Monday & Friday
Sundav & Wednesday
Wcdnesday
Tuesday
Sunday
Wcdnesday
Monday
Wednesday
Sunday S( Thursday
Monday C(: Friday
Tucsday Sr Friday
Wednesday cSr Saturday
Tuesday & Friday
Monday c ! ! Thursday
Tucsday & Saturday
Kotari Saturday
Sunday
Th 11rsday

37. Facts rrhout nhot

Thc pnrtb Vyans and Chaudans also a r e included in Darma.
T h e boundary of this pnrgnnn is as lbllows: In the east Kali Ganga,
mountains of village Tinkar, Palamjung, Chhavangaru, Kalipani
and Tara separate it from Nepal. In the south k s k o t and llangagad
separate i t from Askot. In the west lies the pnrjintln of Johar. In the
north, Navcdanda and Lipudanda separate it from Tibet.

Panchchuli, Paljung, Tara, Lipu, Langa, Tinkar, Marmandhura
and Nirpaniyan, are the mountain ranges.
Dauli, Rama, Nyaula, Galachhya, Sobala, Jyunti, Galagad and
Kali are the rivers.

T h c boundary of this pnrri is co-tcrminus with Takalakhal o l
Tihct o r Hundesh. T h e names of the bordering m o u n t a i ~ sa r c
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Lipudhura, where Mahadeo Lipish is installed and (2) Taradhura
whcrc Tarakalay Shiva is installed. To the north of these mountains
lie Ihc mincs of harclml, (yellow orpiment) suhnga (borax) and salt.
I t is said that a gold-mine also exists o n that side. These mines a r e
said to be in the possession of the Tibet govcrnmcnt. Below the
Tara mountain is located village Kalipani. In it there is Shyama
Kund from which rises river Kali. O n the bank of this very Kund
sage Vyas had practised penance and s o this pctrri has bcen named
Vyas. From the mountain Mangshyang, abovc village Kuti, rises
river Shyama. Shyama and Kali join cach other near the villages of
Gunji and Kava. Till I'yans was not included in Kumaun, its people
to bask t hcmselvcs in the sun used to come Chaundans. T h e hudhns
of Chauhans dcposited Rs. 1700/- in the treasury o f the Chand kings
as a fec for sun basking. They were prohibitcd to come down t o
Gallagad, without taking prior permission. Between Vyans and
Darma lics the bordering mountain Jyolanka. Above i t is situated
Lipidhura. T h e people of Vyans say that when i t does not rain in
their country they drop .ycrrru in Shyama Kund. Regarding the snttu
as dcfilcd the Ganga pours down the rains to wash i t away. Even
now pcoplc there d o so.

In this pnrti Chaturdanstra Shiva is installed and s o i t is callcd
Chaudans. Here the Bhotias of Hyanki family live. They say that
formerly Chaudans was quite deserted. A man came down from the
sky and inhabited it. The progency of the man greatly grew in
number. For many generations milk, instead of blood, issued forth
from the wounds o n his body but later o n blood issued forth.
Hyankis regard themselves as the descendants of the man landing
from the sky.
Between Darma and Johar lies Panchchuli, a mountain covered
with snow. All its five peaks are visible from a great distance. They
a r e said to be the five cl~ulis(kitchens) of the Pandavas.
O n their other side i.e. in Johar parri there a r e the two villages
of Atasi and Balanti. It is said that formerly thcse villagcs were inside
the pass (ghat) of Sunpati Sauka of Darma. Pcople passed through
it, while going from Johar to Tibet via village Shibu of Darma after
crossing the mountains of Atasi and Balanti but now i t lics covcrcd

with snow. When i t was opcn, i t is said, i t made t h e distance so short
that a dog could reach the village Shihu friom Atasi and Ralanli
with hot brcad in his mouth. From here emcrgc rhree currentsNyave, Shibu and Panchachuli, which are famous as Dhauli Ganga.
G o d s G a b i l a , Chhipula and Hardyol are villagc-dcitics. They
are worshipped thrice in the months of knrrik, hh(ldorr and jell^.
Bhotia males, old women and girls go to worship thcm. Young
ladies are not allowed t o go there. In worship goats a r e killed and
jvnrrrr (a type o f wine) is offered and they prepare cakcs and rice to
eat. Having taken meat, cakes and rice and drunk wine they
vigorously dance. T h e people of Vyans and Chaudans also worship
Gabila and Chhipula in thc like manner.
Trade arul Cotrrnrercc.:T h e peoplc of t his place have been, for
centuries, carrying o n trade with the people of the Hundesh.
Taklakot, Kardabhkot, Darchan and Garhtok are thc trading
markets. T h e biggest market is Garhtok. It is customary that the
particular Bhotia whose brokerage has been settled with a
particular Huna shall carry o n his dealing with that H u n a only; i t
was not possible to carry i t o n with others. If any thing was d o n e
against the custom, a suit was filed in the court of that region where
the dispute had arisen. T h e older wholesaler got the decree in his
favour. T h e agency was treated to he s o permanent that Bhotias
could even sell their agency to others who latcr o n carried o n
business with him. Before business transactions start between the
Huns and the Bhotias, they eat and drink together without any
reservation. But in their talks with the Kumaunis, they regard
themselves superior to the Huns. Business in animals such as goats
and jhupus is carried on.
Only kllorif crop is produced as at the time of rclbi the land
remains covered with snow. It snows heavily during winters. Rivers
get frozen and the sound of their flow, which in summers and rainy
seasons is heard upto miles, is not heard at all. When snow melts
during summers big crevices a r e formed in which pedestrians often
fall. S o to save themselves they tie in their waist a wooden rod
slantignly so that if they happen t o fall, they miyht get stuck with its
help. To save their eyes from the dazzle of the snow they prepare
spectacles (rrrungnrcls) with the hair of chowry cows. In spite of t h e
existence of s o big a mountain of snow and also being the store-
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house of the water of the whole of northern India, there is a peak of
mountain here where there is no trace of water. It is called
Nirpaniyan Dhura. While crossing it, as in Marwar, one has to carry
water with him. The roads hcre are inaccessible. At places they have
been constructed by cutting the mountains. They deserve
appreciation who going through such difficult paths carry on the
trade. At places gold is taken out by washing the soil at the banks of
the rivers of this pargclntl. In this pargana mansi, katukr, ark,
jahar, ganthvalr~,dolu alias khetchini, janlbu and gandrayani are
produced in abundance. Both the wild and domesticated animals
like musk deer, chowry cows, jhupu, sheep and goats are found
here. The birds like dal'ia, munala and lungi etc. are quite beautiful
to look at.
From here a road goes to Kailas and Mansarovar. People generally go there in the company of the Bhotias who accord warm
welcome to the pilgrims. Ganyang is the last English township in
this pass.
(4) Jivar alins Johnr

Thispargarza, full of beautiful, wild and dreadful scenes, also is
contiguous with the Himalaya. In the north sky-scraping mountain
ranges of the Himalaya separate it from Tibet. In its west lies
Garhwal, in the east Darma and in the south Danpur and Sira.
There are threepattis--Malla Johar, Talla Johar and Goriphat. The
people of these pattis are said to belong to different castes.
Formcrly the two patiis probably might have been one, but during
the Chand rule they were united into onepatti. Joharis regard their
country to be very great. Thcy hold a story,
~ r r m3mT -3
I"
(i.e. in half the space God has located the villages df Munsyar o r
Johar and in the other half the rest of the world). To the side of the
river Gori lies a snow-covered mountain which in the Purans is
named as Jivar. O n this account thispargana has been named Johar.

'm

The names of the mountains here are: Untadhura, Lasardhura,
Kolkang Dhura, Syangbil, Rogas, Bati ka Dhura, Khuniyan Dhura,
Kalachhap, Shukadhura, Gufdhura, Mahanfaila, Nandadevi,
Salangdanda, Barjikang, Lahachhu, Sankhdura, Bankatiya, Tirsul,
Murchdanda, Kharsa, Hardeval and Hansaling. These big
mountains always remain covered with snow. A number of big
rivers of India have their sources here.
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Rirter,~:Rivers rise from the gala (glaciers) o f every mountain.
T h e river is named after the name of the village through which i t
flows. T h e river flowing below the village Pachhu is callcd
Pachhuganga. Among all these rivers Gori-ganga is most famous
and all the rivers of Johar fall into it. This river joins Kali below
Askot. In Purnns it is named Gauri and is said t o rise from the
mountain Jivar. T h e names of the minor rivers are: Gunkha,
Pachhuganga, Burfuganga, Bilajuganga, Martoliganga, Bogdyar,
Laspaganga, Ralam, Radgadigad and Jamighat etc.
TIIE ANCIENT IIISTORY OF JOHAR

Heresays prevalent regarding the establishment of Johar a r e
quite interesting as well as surprising. These days n o body even
believes in such stories, but they have been referred t o both by
Mr. Atkinson and Pt. Rudradatt Pant, s o we a r e narrating them
here.
The s t o ~ yof Hnldun n ~ r dPirtgnlun: In Johar there goes a

hearsay that formerly people of two factions lived here. T h e leader
of o n e faction was Haldua and that of the other Pingalua. T h e r e was
hair not only o n the whole body of these two leaders and their
descendants but also o n their tongues. It is said that Malla Johar
pnrti was divided half and half between these two leaders. T h e land
above village (nrnuja) Mapa lay in the share of Haldua and the land
below Mapa upto Lasapa in that of Pingalua. Then t h e pass (ghatn)
of Johar was not open. So n o mutual commercial transactions were
carried o n between the Hunias (Lamas) and Haldua and Pingalua.
They lived o n the cultivation of Chaulai and fnfizr. Then a bird was
born from the mountain, the source of river Gori. His wings were s o
big that when it flew over the river they at a place situated below
village Lasapa, where the valley is narrow, used to get stuck there.
S o the bird from there returned upwards. It devoured men. It
started devouring the children of Haldua and Pingalua and in the
end devoured both the leaders also. Those days across Johar there
lived a Shakiya Lama in Hundesh in a cave named Lapthil. In
Hundesh Lama means a saint o r a sage. This Lama daily in the
morning came flying t o Lapthil from his cave a n d throughout the
day sang the prayers of god and returned t o his cave in the evening.
There lived a man in his service. O n e day being pleased with him
Lama said to him, "You go to Johar in the South, there a bird has

devoured all the men of the place, you kill i t and inhabitate the
country," again; I a m giving you a bow and an arrow and also a
guide. The guide may adopt any form but vou should neither be
ncrvous nor leave his company." Then the Lama deputed a disciple
t o accompany the servant. In front proceeded the disciple and t h e
servant with bow and arrow, followed him. After covering a short
distance the disciple turned into a dog and the place was named
Khingaru. When the man went further with the dog, the latter
bccame a clolri7tltrg (slag) and the place was named Dolthang. When
he followed the stag for some disrance more it changed into a
ropicll7u (hear) and so the place was named Topidhung. The hear
going a bit furthcr adopted thc form of a camel and s o the place was
named Untta o r Untadhura. Later o n going ahead it became a dutrg
(tiger) and s o the place was named Dung Udyar. At last the tiger o n
coming to the land of Haldua and Pingalua turned into snnrgclu
(harc) and disappeared. Till now that place is called Samgau. The
man found every thing there but no human being, except hcaps of
human bones. Then he remembered t h e bird. When ou; of fear, he
began to enter into a house h e saw a n old lady who had hair o n her
whole body. When asked shc told him the whole story of Haldua
and Pingalua. She said "Today is my turn, tomorrow you will be thc
victim, why have you come here t o lose your life unncccssarily
Then the man told her all about Shakiya Lama and showing the
bow and arrow said that h e would kill the bird. When asked about
Johar the old woman said, "Things like chutl, ftlftlr, and lni are
produced here. Utensils, houses and all other things are available
but there is n o salt here." In the meantime the bird came with great
gusto and carricd away the old lady. As soon as i t tore open her
chest with its beak, the man killed it with his arrow. Then he
kindled a fire at a place and said that if it kept burning till he came
back thc place would prove fruitful for him, otherwise not. H e
himself went back t o enquire from Lama about salt who said to him
"There a r e a number of salt-mines there but they lie far off for you.
I a m producing salt in Lapthil itsclf." Later o n the Lama fetched a
little salt and sowed it there. It is said that since then sortl (soda)
like salt, which animals lick, is always seen there. I t is said since
then the Lama did not fly out from his cave. Miraculous power,
achieved through hard labour penance, comes to an end by showing
miracles without divine permission. O n account of doing the ahove
act, the power oS the Lama had come to an end.
I?"

Whcn the Shakiya Lama had entered into the cave, the man
camc via Untadhura to thc place where aftcr killing i h c bird, hc had
kindled the fire. H c found the fire burning. He collectcd people
from hither and thither and settling them there introduced the
worship of Shakiya Lama which continues even now. Since then
thcse peoplc arc callcd Shauka. Among his dcsccndants was born a
brave man, Sunpati Shauka. H e inhabited the region near
Mandakini and opened u p trade-routes. People say that none of his
descendants survivc now. Thcse events t o o k place bcl0rc the days of
the Katvuri kings.
Whcn thc line ol' the dcsccndantc o f Sunpati camc to a n end,
Johar was again desertcd and thc Tibctan passes closed down. Then
rhe progenitor of thc Milamvals came t o Johar from the side o f the
Hundcsh. I t is described as follows: a certain Rajput came from the
west and took service under the Garhwal king. Hc belonged to
Ravat c,:mmunity. H e got Jolagaon, in the pclr;qclncr of Badhan, in
jngir. Thcrc his progeny increased. O n c of their branches left village
Gaula and Tor some years resided in Neti. Those days a king of
Solar dynasty ruled at Garhtok in Hundcsh. A Ravat was appointed
under him as a servant. O n e day the Ravat while o n hunting
pursued an animal but it, when passing via Untadhura, became
invisible ncar the confluence of rivers Gori and Gunkha. T h e Ravat
bcing disappointed sat down there. Since then the place came to b e
known as Midum (mi = m a n + D u m = tired). Now it is callcd Milam
and the residents of that place a r e called Milamval.
Ravat o n his return t o Gadhatok told every thing to the king.
T h e king askcd him to go and inhabitate the place and open u p the
roads and then h e would get Chl~onkal(tax) from the traders and
wine to drink, food to eat and all other things for mailing and
conveyance would be provided by the state. Ravat did everything
accordingly. Hc himself settlcd down in Milam and rehabilated
others such as Burfal, Jangpangi, Birjval and Mapal etc. in other
villages. H c also opened u p trade routes for which till now they get
commission from Tibct. Joharis also give food and wine etc. t o a n
officer o r ;I Huniya coming from the Hundesh and also pay s o m e
amount by way of revenue to the Huniya kings. T h e Joharis had t o
submit also a ~nucl~alh-n
(agreement) in the Tibetan court. When
thc representative's of the Tibetan king came t o Milam, they asked
t hcse questions:
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3.

IsthcreornotanydiseaseinJohar?
Is there o r not any war from the side o f an enemy ?
Is there prosperity o r famine ?

Correct answers to them were t o be given. If a Johari prac~ised
deceit in giving answers he was punished. T h e agreement is called
gamagiyn. In it a stone is broken into two pieces and after weighing
each of them is wrapped in a paper and is signed and sealed. O n e
piece remains with the Joharis and the other with the Huniyas. O n
acting against the agreement the defaulter had t o dcposit as fine,
gold weighing equal t o the stone.
These things a r e of 1835. From the manuscript o f the
autobiography of Nain Singh Pandit C.I.E. written in 1883 we
publish the following facts :
"The Milamvals have originated from the Kshatriyas of Panvar
family of Dhara. When the Panvar family expanded some of them
went t o Butaulgarh near Haridvar and come to be called Butaula
Ravats. S o m e of them came and settled down in villages (rrlnujns)
Jvala and Solan, in the pnrgnrrn Badhana of Garhwal. From them
D h a m Singh Ravat and Hiru Ravat came o n a pilgrimage tc)
Badrinath. Hiru Ravat settled down at Painkhand in district
Garhwal. Dham
Singh was appointed Commander under
Botchhyogal, king of Garhtok. He defeated Lachhakhis and drove
them out from the regions of Angari Kursam. For this great service
king Botchhyogal authorised Dham Singh Ravat to realise taxes
like rhnprarrg, mul.and chhnurikal etc. from villages Dongapu, Dava,
Khinglung and Dokthol etc. In Tibetan Thoptang means khnrtn and
bardaisl~.Tnul means giving horses free of charge for the work of
the state. Chhnunknl is the commission that a loyal government
servant gets from the taxes o n trade. From all these Dham Singh
Ravat had a good income. Later o n under the orders of the king hc
came t o village Milam o n this side of the Himalaya and settled
down there. .Then only three villages in Johar were
inhabitated-Burfal Jangpangi in Burfu, Lvanl in Lvan, Ralamval
in Ralam. There was neither s o much trade nor s o many sheep and
goats. People came t o Askot and took ears of paddy and showing
them t o women said that they had visited the Ma1 (plains). Peoplc
there were simple and upright. Marriages of young boys and girls
were not preformed. When they o n attaining youth, stayed together
and got intimate with each other, they were married.
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T h e Charakhmiyan Jangpangis of village Burfu say that they
are Napvanshis. T h e ancestor of Jangpangi Burfals was Galiya Kala.
His wifc along with her two sons lived in Gvad at the upper end of
river Burf. Accidently a serpent happened to come there. It is said
that by thc powers of his vision a son was born to the woman.
L

In the days of Vikram, the Shakas of the country of Tatar
invaded this country. King Vikramaditya defeated them and thus
came to he callcd Shakari. These Shakas worshipped serpent which
was their royal and religious symbol. It is possible that a certain
man from these Nagvanshi Shakas had established niyog o r married
the wife of Galiya Kala. Before the arrival of Dham Singh to Johar
its population was quite thin. After Milam villages Bilju, Mapa and
Martoli were inhabited.
In the beginning trade also was very little. People carried
grains loaded on only a few sheep and goats and sold them in
villages Khinglung, Dongpu etc. of Hundesh and in exchange
brought gold and wool. O n e tenth part of the trade-proceeds was to
be given to the ruler of Tibet. Dham Singh Ravat by requesting king
Botchhyogal of Solar dynasty got this tax excused, s o the people of
Johar do not pay this tax. People of Niti, Mana and Darma have to
pay it even now.
It is said that king Botchhyogal was a king of Solar dynasty. In
Tibetan a king who follows Buddhism is called Botchhyogal. Then
Tibet was not under China. There were petty principalities there.
This king did not belong to Hundesh but was an Indian. S o h e in his
very life-time handed over his kingdom of Angari Kursum to the
Lama of Tibet and himself entered in samadhi. Dham Singh became
the head of the whole of Johar.
In snrrlvnt 1595 king Bajbahadur Chand went upto Takalakhar,
Mansarovar and Kailas etc. in Tibet via Johar and returned t o his
capital Almora via Vyans. Bhadubudha and Loru Biljval
accompanied him as guides. H e gave them certain villages such as
Pachhu Naka, Bui Patun, Dhapa and Teli Mavajat as a jlrgi,: Loru
Biljval got Koshyari Bada.
In 1735 A.D. King Dipchand gave the jngir. of the villages of
Golma and Kotalgaon to Dhamabudha. In 1741 A.D. king Mohan

Chand also gave him the jngirs ol' Kuinthi, Shaimali, Kheti, Talla
Bhainskot and Girgaon.
In the time of Jaspalbudha the Gorkhas seized the kingdom of
the Chands. Jaspal had always been inviting the Chands. For ten
years h e did n o t surrender this pctrgcrtm to the Nepalese. There was
a fierce battle. A numher of Joharis and Gorkhas were slain. Then
Harshdco Joshi attacked Johar o n behalf of Nepal. Hiding the
soldiers hclow, he came to Johar under some pretext. Jaspalbudha
shackled and kept him imprisoned and later, o n getting promise
from the Chand king not t o kill him, set him I'rec.
In the meantime the kingdom of Nepal, had extended not only
in Kumaun but expanded upto Kangra. Thc turban of Budhachari
came from t h e Nepal court in thc namc o f Vijay Singh, the son o f
Jaspal but the governmental revenue being raised by stages was
lixcd a t Rs.16000/-. T h e suhjccts got greatly vexed. In 1810 A.D.
Vijay Singh went to Nepal and got the revenue reduced to 7800/-.
In August 1812 A.D. Mr. Muir Craft was caught at Dava, in Tibet.
Debubudha got him freed by depositing a security of Rs.l00(X)/-.
According t o the copper plate of 1798 A.D. of Budha
Bamshah Chauntaria, the subcclnr (provincial governor) of the king
of Nepal, the jngira of 12 villages were in the name of Dhamabudha,
son of Jaspalbudha. In 1815 A.D. Kumaun passed into the hands of
the English. T h e first Commissioner Col. Gardner leaving 12
villages in jcrgir. fixed the revcnue of the remaining 28 villagcs of
Johar at Rs.50011-. In 1821 A.D. Mr. Trail1 cancelled the rights o n
all the jngirs leaving only o n e village Pachhu as freehold.
The peaks in this region a r e always snow-clad. When in
winters it snows all around, all the Bhotias move downwards. T h e
Himalaya is the store-house of watcr. All the big rivers of northern
India arise from its glaciers. H e r e there a r c places also where at the
time of moving people neither speak loudly nor produce sound
from kettlc-drums o r guns, the reason being that at the slightest
sound of gun, snow slides down and breaks and carries with it large
pieces of mountains. At some places stones and earth keep
continuously falling and pedestrians and animals a r e buried to
death beneath them. S o o n e has to move there quite consciously.
H e r e people ridc o n hilly horses and mules. O n jhupus and chorrvn)
cows also they ride and load goods.
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Wool, erains, salt, and cloth etc. are loaded o n sheep and
goats. They while moving in herds in the mountains l o o k most
at tractive. The Joharis procure thcse goats from placcs like Malla
Danpur, Garhwal, Chamba and Beshahar etc.
Medicines such as knruki, ttrtrsi, gclihicz, zrll~rr,clris crtid ciolu etc.
are found here.
Among the animals musk-deer, bnrcul, i
, bear,
thnduabngh and hnjl (wild dogs) are found here.
Highly beautiful birds like &fin, rnutrcll(z, lurrgi etc. are also
Found here.
Mines: In Ralamdhura there is a mine of yellow orpiment. In
Duddapani in front of Milamgaon there is a copper mine. O n the
bank of Gori-ganga and on the slopes of Milamgaon gold is found
by washing the clay, but nowhere any gold-mine has been found.
Gocis: In every village Nandadevi is installed. Bcsides, Sai and Raga
are village gods. But of these two gods Sai is regarded higher. Once
an enemy attacked Milam. Tt is said that then Sai god called out in a
very loud voice "0 the people of Milam ! run away, an enemy has
attacked." Then all the people concealing their goods and cattle fled
away and the enemy could d o no harm. Since then regarding him as
the highest god they offer one more goat to him.
8 . Gnngoli

Boundnrv:'In its east, west and south are Ramganga and Sarayu. In
of Danpur. Whilc going to this place and
the north lies the pnr~nr~rr
to the pnrgrltlrr of Sor a very difficult and steep ascent is t o be faced.
Here there is an ascent and descent of 10 miles. Seeing the ascent

which begins From Sarayu whcn a stranger asked how far was
Gangolihat from there then a person replied :

H e got s o nervous that he went back. An English writer has
writ ten that the ascent of Sor Gangoli is like the English letter 'W'.
Sarayu, Ramganga, Nargul and Patalganga are the rivers here.
So the Sanskrit name of this por,qntln is Gangavali i.e. land of
Gangas o r land between two Gangas.
Diyari, Merangdanda, Luvathaldhura, Jhaltola, Dhaulinag,
Kalinag, Pingalnag and Beninag etc. are the mountains.
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Gods and Goddesses : The temple of Kalika o r Mahakali is built in
the middle o f a pine-forest to the east of Gangolihat. I t is a very

beautiful place. It is said that the goddess somclimzs at night called
out the name to Kirti Bageshvar Mahadco in a loud voice. Whosoever heard that voice he instantly died. So the people o f nearby
places, bcing vexed, went to and settled down at distant places.
Since the time Shankarachary came here and covered rhis goddess
with a stone, the call of the goddess has stopped and people also
started living there. Generally people come hcre on all the trslttar?ri
days but on nshramis of chnirrtr and kunr, special fair is held hcre.
The seat of Goddess Mahishasurmardini lies here. It is said
that Mahishasur fought against the goddess here in Gangoli in
which many demons such as Mahishasur, Chandmund and
Raktavirya etc. were killed.
Patalganga is said tp exist at thc foot of the temple of Goddcss
Kali. O n e has first to climb a mountain and then enter the caves
taking a chhiluko (rosen lamp) in his hand. Here wind blows hard
and the river also flows fast; so much so that the wind puts out the
lamp. If red o r white clay is dissolved in the water, it comcs out and
becomes visible after two miles. The river flows under the cavc. O n
the confluence of Sarayu and Ramganga, stands the temple of
Rameshvar Mahadeo, said to be founded by Ramchandra. Here
also a fair is held.

To the north of Gangolihat is installed Patalbhuvaneshvar. To
reach it one has to walk a long distance inside a cave. Pcoplc call i t
Tambakhan also. In the beginning the path is narrow but latcr on
wider. There is also water inside. O n e has to go with a torch. There
are a number of sub-caves. At one place Shiva and Prrrvati are seen
gambling. T h e mouth of Garud is curved because when he was
ready to defile nectar God hit him with his disc. It is said in the
Manaskhand that through the path a dog went following a deer and
in the end they reached Kashi.
In Koteshvar also Mahadeo is installed in a cave. Near Koteshvar two other temples of Pungeshvar and Chhideshvar stand. In
Koteshvar a fair is held on shivrnrri and in the month of kit!-tik.I t is
said that in Saniudyar sage Shandilya had practised penance. Where
now a garden exists. The people o f Johar rcfcr t o the existence of the
ashram of sage Shandilya also in the vicinity of [he glacier of rivcr

Gori near Milam. About two milcs away from Saniudyar there is
thc temple of Bhadrakali whcre o n the d a y o f Chaitrashtami a fair is
hcld.
Pu.vllktrrin Poklqnri: To the west of Ramganga there was a tank

o n the mountain. I t was very big. So the village locatcd in its
neighhourhood was named Pokhari. I t is said that once a Jat king
also livcd in Kumaun. H e by cutting a drain in the mountain t o thc
east of ~ h tank
c
drained out all its water. Now good cultivation is
done there. T h e drain is said to exist even now. Abovc the tank
there is a fortress o n a fihari. O n its four sides a ditch has been dug
in the stone. This fortress is said to have hecn built by the Jat king.
Near i t stands the templc of goddcss Chamunda. Prcscntly this
fortrcss is covcrcd with grass and wild beasts live thcre. There is a
very high mountain named Diari. Thcrc trees of snowy region such
as pnrrgclr etc. grow. Musk-dccr is also seen t herc. Below this very
mountain o n the banks of Saravu and Ramganga there a r e sal-trees.
To the north of this mountain there is a big copper-mine called Rai
o r Rajkhan. T h e second copper mine is in the west. Two copper
mincs exist in Athigaonpatti but out of all thcse mincs three a r e big
and o n e is small. People d o not dig them deep but take out the
mineral from the above. When stone is visible they d o not dig
further. In 1835 thcre was n o bidder to offer Rs. 521- for all these
four mincs.
In Athigaon, Badaun and P u n ~ r a u nthcre a r e many temples of
serpents as Kalinag, Beninag, Pingalnag, Dhaulnag, Feninag,
Kharharinag and Athgulinag. Thcy are worshipped here. When
Krishna very much churned Yamuna and asked Kaliyanag to go
away from there hc told him that hc was o n inimical terms with
Garud. Then Lord Krishna made a mark o n his head and asked him
to go away t o snowy mountains. Kaliya came to Kumaun and along
with him his courtiers Pingalnag and Dhaulnag also came here, they
all came to be worshipped here (But in the Bl7ngcrvcrr it is said that
h e went to the island of Ramanak. I t is not known where this island
stood).
C

In Gangolihat thcrc is an old rrnuln called naula o f Janhavi. It
is built by a Raika kine. Its water is good.
L

crop.^: T h e land hcrc is highly fcrtilc. Jamol rice o f t h i s place is very
sweet. Gliec) and honey also produced here a r e good. Bananas and
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oranges of this place are famous. Bee-keeping is done here in
abundance.
rl'he great poet Gumani by singing the great qualities of
Gangavali, has made it immortal. Poets writing such beautiful
poetry in Kurmachali language are rare in Kurmachal-

Ancient history: There is a fort named Jamankot which now lies
deserted. People here say that there was a king of Palyal caste who
ruled lor a very short time. His descendants now are called Palyals
of village Pali.
During the Katyuri rule the whole of Gangoli was ruled by a
single king. The name of his capital and the fort was Mankot. The
king also was called Mankoti. Only a few ruins of Mankot in the
form of some broken houses, staircases and temples sf gods exists
now. The kings of this dynasty ruled for eight generations. They also
belonged to Lunar dyansty. Later o n the Chand kings defeated
them and annexed their kingdom to Kumaun. They went away to a
place named Piuthana in Nepal. Even now their descendants live
there. T o the west of Mankot, there was a market named Gangolihat
which even today is called by the same name. Even now there is a
small market, a post office, a dak bungalow and also a middle school.
Tigers are found here in abundance. A story also goes :
"QCVT& ml
qq(' Formerly the people here were s o
simple that they were more afraid of government orderlies than of
tigers. But now the people here are mostly scholars, wealthy and
virtuous and work on high posts inside the country and abroad. A
sage namcd Baba Lakshman Jangam lives here. H e has also opencd
a Sanskrit school.
The main places of Gangoli are Bcninag and Gangolihat. The
smaller places are : Chaukodi, Dharmaghar, Jhaltola, Kanda and

Saniudyar. In Kanda there is a n old middle school. Now thcre a r e
middle schools in Beninag and Gangoli also. Dak bungalows and
shops also arc there.
39. Chaugurkha
This pnrgnncl is situated in the middle o f Gangoli, Kali
Kumaun, Baramandal and Katyur. Its partis a r e Rithagad,
Lakhanpur, Darun, Rangod, Salam and Kharhi.
Morrrrrnirrs: Jageshvar, Binsar and Mornaula a r e the high mountains.
Ri1ler.v: In the east is Sarayu and in Salam Panar. O n washing the
clay of Panar gold is got. River Sual also tlows touching its boundary.
Go(1.v:Thcre are many gods in Jageshvar. S o goes a story :
"&IT

rn d ? ~ ,

rn vft

I"

( O n e who wants to
see a number of gods should go to Jageshvar and o n e who wants to
bathe in Ganga should go to Bageshvar). It is the place o f Shiva's
penance. After destroying the sacrifice of Daksha Prajapati and
besmearing his body with the ashes of Sari, Shiva practised penance
here in Jhankarsairn. There are two temples in Jageshvar, the first,
the temple of Briddh Jageshvar, is located o n a peak and the
second, that of Tarun Jageshvar in a thick grove of pine-trees. It is
o n e of the twclve J\lotirlirrgs installed by Lord Vishnu. In this temple
ornaments and utensils etc. made of gold and silver existed in good
quantity. During the days of the Chand kings once a n inventory of
nine lacs was prepared. There is a brass statue in this temple; said t o
be of king Paun. H e is said t o have been an ancient king who ruled
in Kumaun and Garhwal. It is said that this very king built t h e
temple of Gopeshvar in Garhwal. The statue of King D i p Chand
also is said t o exist here. King Paun was o n e of the Katyuri kings. It
is said that Swami Shankaracharya covered the temple of Mrityunjay
Mahadeo herc.
In the temple of Pushtidevi also there were ornaments worth
lacs. T h e kings utilised them and in exchange gave villages.
T h e temple of Dandishvar Shiva is very old ; now it is in ruins.
Above the temple, in the thickets of pine-trees, there is
Jhankarsaim where Shiva practised penance. H e r e also a fair is
held.

Generally the bodies of Chand kings o n their death were burnt
at this holy place and along with thcm their queens also. not 1 o r 2
but sometimes 8- 1 0 burnt themselves alive. Here o n Ciinrurtlnshi
fair is also held twice. It is said that the temple of Shiva here was
built by Katyuri king Shalivahandeo.
Mitres: In Salam in village Kuri Pali, in Rangod in villages Madam,

Chahla, Pokhari, Nirtoli, Bana and Selainger; in Lakhanpur in
villages Bhare, Sali, Chami, Madya, Toli and Lobgad, in Darunpatti
in villages Chalathi, Khairagad, Madam, Ghurkunda, Gorada,
Kafali, Magarau and Pokhari, in Kharahi in villages Lob, Mirauli
and Paldi, there are a number o f iron-mincs. From some places
lead-stone is also taken out. In Kharahi, at two places, there arc
mines of copper and glass but they all are lving dcscrted.
In this pnrgcrrrtl bronchocele is quite common. There was a fort
named Padyarkot o n a high mountain. In it lived a king of the
Padyar community. Hc was the master of the ptrrgntrtl. T h e Chand
kings snatched away Chaugarkha from thc Padyars.
In thispargcltrn at places Rajis now called Rauts, also livcd.
BI~nrlgand ciinr-ns of this place are famous. Blintr,qtr and ghoc
also a r e produced in abundance. The vtisnrari rice o f Salam is well

known.
Palitayyan, Dhaulchhina, Badechhina, Panuannaula, Jageshvar
and Naini are the main halting places (j(rtln\s) here where there arc
small townships, shops and dakbungalows. In Panuannaula Mai
Chakravarti and sage Krishn Prem Vairagi have founded Uttar
Vrindavan 2-3 years back.
40. Baramandal

This pcrrgcrlrn lics in the middle of Katyur, Pali, Faldakot,
Kutauli and Mahrudi. Its old 12 tnnrrhls were as under: (1)
Syunara (2) Mahrudi, (3) Tikhaun (4) Kaligad (5) Baurarau (6)
Kaidarau (7) Athaguli ( 8 ) Riuni (9) Dvarsaun (10) Khasparja ( 1 I)
Uchyur (12) Bisaut. S o this pnrgtrrrn came to he called Barah
Mandal, twelve feudatory kings ruled ovcr thcse ,~rti~rdtrl.s.
Khasparaja is derivcd thus. It is said that s(:lccted ktrr-(1tir.v
(officers) of the Chand kings lived here, s o this ptrt;qrrtrtr c;imc to h e
called Khasparja.
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Binsar, Gannath, Pinath, Bhatkot, Syai, Banani, Aaiddyo and
Kalmatia a r e the big mountains.
Gods: Pingnath, Gannath, Someshvar and Shukeshvar a r e

Mahadeo.
There is a sun-temple named Badaditya at Katarmal. Shyama alias
Syahi, and Brinda alias Banani a r e goddesses. Badarinath of Bayala
and Badarinath of Kunvali a r e Vishnu-temples. There a r e also
temples of many other gods. T h e sun temple of Badaditya was built
by Katyuri king Katarmalldeo, of Solar dynasty.
To clean the utensils of the temple sour grass named milmoda
(almoda, chalmod;, bhilmoda, kilmoda etc. sour grass) was daily
brought to Katarmall by the older inhabitants of Khasiyakhola, also
known as Almodias. T h e village of the people of Khas community
existed at the place whcre now the town of Almora, previously
called Khasiya Khola and now Upretikhola, is located. O n account
of carrying almoda grass they came to be callcd Almodias and after
them this town came ro known as Almora.
ALMORA

Before the establishment of Almora town, this place was under
the possession of Katyuri king Baichaldeo. He gave away a major
part of the land in donation of Sri Chand Tewari, a Gujrati
brahmin. Later o n when the Chand kingdom was founded in
Baramandal and Chand kings separated the land of Shri Chand by
measurement and o n the remaining land built their palaces and
houses for the citizens. T h e town of Almora was founded a t this
place owing to its location in the centre of the Chand Kingdom. But
there is hearsay also. When in 1560 king Kalyan Chand came o n a
hunting expedition to the hills of Almora he saw a hare w h o
entering inside Almora turned into a tiger. O n this the astrologers
said that this land was powerful like a lion and s o if a town was
founded here enemies would be as afraid of its as people as afraid of
a lion. S o the foundation of the town was laid here. T h e iron-bar
reached down to the head of Sheshnag. Well-versed men said that
thc kingdom would be permanent, but thc king became a victim of
an apprehension, though when the iron-nail was pulled out blood
stuck to it. O n this the astrologers said that as the nail had been
pullcd out s o now this kingdom would not remain stable. T h e
mountain o n which the town of Almora is located is described in
the Mnrrnskl7nr~clas follows :

In the days o S the Chand Kings i t was called Rajapur. In a
number ol' copper plates also Rajapur is written. Almora is situatcd
o n the back o f a mountain. Its heighr is, from 5200nto 5500: T h e
height of the prison is 5439; of the Church 5495; of Kalimati 6414.
and of Shimarola 60661. I t is a highly playful rind gay place. 11 has
two parts : (1) Tailifat and (2) Selifar.
There is a 1.25 mile long markct covercd wirh sronc slabs. In
the placc of the present cantonmenr, formcrly Lalmlrndi was
located. A Sorc, a tank and a remplc also cxistcd there. T h c fort
known as Lalmandi, is now called Fort Moira. In rhe davs o f Lord
Moira thc town and the fort came under the pohscssion of thc
English and so thcir names were changed. Prcscntly whcrc rhe courr
exists, thc Malla palace of the Chand kings was located and whcre
at present are a hospital and the mission school, there stood, their
Talla palace, Later o n a lock-up also was hohsed in the Talla
Palace. T h e great poet Gumani says :

faqinc,5amm,~~m~1
m w m m , - d m l l
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rn?Mthrm~1&&3n3m1
T h e main mukallns (wards) o f Almora are as follows:

Of rl~e mnl-ket : Lala Bazar, Karkhana Bazar, Khajanchi
Muhalla (formerly Khauki muhalla), Sunar (~1ia.vJauhari Muhalla,
Malli Bazar and Thana Bazar.
SeliJiir: Joshikhola, Shelakhola, Dyodhipokhar, Thapalia, Kholta,
Charnpanaula, Guranikhola, Chaunsar, Galli, Karadiyakhola,
Kapina, Paniudyar, Ranidhana, Chaudharikhola, Pokharkhali,
Jhijad and Kasun.
Tailfar: Chinakhan, Makidi, Dharanaula. Chandani Chowk
(ancient Vishtakuda), Tyunara, Danva, Bansbhida, Uprctikhola
(Khasiya-khola), Badekhola, ~ u b k i ~ aNayalkhola,
,
Tiruvakhola,
Dugalkhola and Tamtyuda ctc.
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These mulinllns are mostly named after the communities that
inhabited them.
Formerly the commissi.oner resided here, but later on began to
live at Nainital. Besides the court of District Officer, there are the
offices of octroi and district board. The octroi board was first of all
established in 1851 A.D. Formerly the members were appointed by
the government. T h e system of election was introduced in 1898
A.D. and the first election was held in 1899 A.D. T h e first nongovernment chairman was elected in 1911 A.D.
In 1890-91 A.D. the total income was Rs. 7314, now it is more
than Rs. 600001-. Till 1910 A.D. there used to be government
chairman but now there is non-government chairman who
administers it with the advice of the 11-membered committee.
Formerly the district board also was a government institution but
since 1823 A.D. it has been handed over to non-government
chairman. Now there is a 24 members board with whose advice the
administration is carried on. In 1891-92 A.D. the income of the
board was Rs. 1971461- and the expenditure also was the same. Now
the income and expenditure have risen to about 4.25 lacs.
Gorkhn Platoon: After subduing Almora, officers and soldiers of the
English army till 1839 A.D. lived in Hawalbagh. As it is only 3920;

high ' its climates was not thought to be good. S o later on the offices
shifted from there to Almora and the army was shifted to Lohaghat
and Pithoragarh. Now the third Gorkha platoon was raised in
Haldwani in 1815 A.D. and was called Nizamat Battalion. Subba
Jaykrishn Upreti recruited a good number of Kumaunese in it. This
battalion was under the command of the commissioner of Kumaun
and performed polling dutics also. Later on it came to be called
Kumaun Battalion. Tn 1846 A.D. i t was shifted from Lohaghat and
Pithoragarh to Lalmandi (Fort Moira). In 1850 A.D. civil duties
were taken away from it, the Kumaunis were separated from it and
it came to be called Gorkha platoon. Almora was made its
headquarter. It showed its bravery in a number of battles.
Formerly there were 360 t~crulas(springs of water) here but
many of these have now dried up. Nnulns of Ranidhara, Rajnauli,
Ramphanaula, Champanaula and Kapina are well-known. In 1874
Mr. Lumsdon and Mr. Batton brought water here from the forest of
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Baldhoti by means of metalled drains. Lala Motiram Sah built
Motiadhara. In 1884 A.D. by the efforts of Raibahadur Pt.
Badridatt Joshi, sndar anri~r,water was brought from Sail by means
of pipes. For this some subscriptions was raised and the rest was
met by the sndar clmirr.
In 1892 A.D. water for the second time was brought from Nail.
It was used for the platoon. Between 1904 A.D. and 1907 A D .
watcr was brought here for the third time. In 1929-30 A.D. by the
efforts of Raihahadur Pt. Dharmanand Joshi, the then chairman,
water was brought from Syahidevi by means of pipes. Still there is
scarcity of water during summers. Water from Syahidevi came to
the town o n 26.4.1932.
Besides the Almora Court, other big public buildings are post
office ( I N S ) , government college (1891), dakbungalow, Ramsay
House, Shivaraj Sanskrit Pathshala, public library, Rarnsay High
School, Town School, Normal School, Mission Girls School,
Rajput Night School, Kundan Memorial House and Lachhiram
Theatre etc. T h e new Almora Hospital was established in 1901 A.D.
Its day t o day expenditure is mostly met by the district board but
octroi board also contributes a little. T h e women hospital was
opened in 1927 A.D.
Shivaraj Sanskrit Pathshala, Library and Badrishvar were built
by late Rai Pt. Badridatt Joshi of Danya. The Thakurdvara was built
by Lala Kundanlal Sah.
Near Almora lies the forest of Baldhauti which formerly was
government reserved forest. Now its 6 com partmen ts a r e managed
by the octroi board. In Narayan Tewari there was only a temple;
now there is a good market.
From a mine below the forest of Baldhauti very beautiful stone
for use in roofs and courtyards is taken out. It is said that in 1815
A.D. a living frog had come out from the fold of a pnrnl.
In Sitoli, at present, there is a government reserved forest.
There is also a Gorkha fortress from which in 1814 A.D. they
fought against the English. There are graves o f two English men
who were killed in the Gorkha war. O n them names of Lt. Tiplay
and Lt. Kirk a r e engaraved. Mr. Tiplay was killed in Almora on
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April 26, 1815 A.D. and Mr. Kirk had dicd of wounds and
exhaustion o n May 16,1815 A.D.
Syunam: Formerly there was a pnrri named Syunara. Now t hcre are
two pnrris. T h e ancient king of this patti bclonged to t h c Syunari

community. His fort named Syunarakot, still stands o n a mound.
Under it by cutting stones a tunnel is built into a river. It was a
passage to carry water from there. T h e Katyuri kings were the
overlords of this king. Later o n Syunara was annexed to the Chand
kingdom.
Tikhnurr: T h e king of Tikhaun was Tikhaini. His fort Tikhaunkot
was situated o n a high peak. Formerly h e was a feudatory king
under the Katyuris. Later o n while fighting against the Chands, he
was killed. Once a guard cf village Rankhil captured the fort of
Tikhaun and collecting a small army proclaimed himself as its king.
A small army of the Chands went to attack Tikhaun but being
defeated in the battle came back. Later o n the Chilvals of village
Pankot, with the permission of the Chands, fought against the
guard king. They stopped the supply of water to his army. Without
water the army was greatly harassed. In this way the Chilvals killed
the guard and Tikhaunkot again came under the possession of the
Chand Kings. T h e story of stopping the supply of water goes as
follows : When the leader of the Chilvals being tired was sleeping
on the ground, he heard the sound of the flow of water. When h e
dug the place, h e found a drain of water there. He broke it. For this
act of bravery and loyalty the Chilvals got the post of knmincl7nri in
Tikhaunpatti and it still continues.
Aedi Devnta: In this pnrri Aididyo is a very high mountain. O n it

there is a temple of god Aidi. T h e temple of goddess Shyama is also
located in this very parti.
Bnurnrnu nncl Knidnrnu: T o these pnrris the Chand kings brought

thc people of Baura and Kaida communities from Kali Kumaun and
offering them the posts of knmitl settled them down here. So these
two pattis are named as Baurarau [Rau (tank) of Baura] and
Kaidarau (Rau of Kaida). It is said that formerly there were tanks in
these two portis. When the tanks existed this region was inhabited.
T h e former name of Baurarau was Raugad.
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Riuni-dvarson was formerly not a separate part;. It is said
formerly labourers lived there. Now this parri is full of great
merchants and money lenders. When in Rthaguli n o inhabitant of
the older Khas community remained, the Bhandaris and Pindaris
being summoned from other regions were set t led down there.
In Bisaut patti, there was a fort named Bisautkot. T h e
feudatory king belonged to Bisauti community. Now his
descendants d o not exist there. Bilwals and Nayals having been
summoned from other places have been settled down here. These
two communities from the very beginning are well-known for the
art of soldiery. They are counted as brave soldiers. At the end of
this pclrri there is the temple of Kapileshvar, named after sage Kapil.
In Uchyur patti Uchyauras are an old community. Since the
time the court of the Chand kingdom was held in Almora, these
people have been recruited as soldiers.
Khasparaja patti has been foundcd by the Chands. When the
capital of the Chands was shifted to Almora they for their day to
day private work separated the villages of Khasparaja from other
pnrtis. T h e people living here were the private employees of the
royal court.
Before the arrival of the Chands in Almora two kings resided
o n its two sides (1) To the south is the fort named Khagmara. In it
was housed the palace of o n e of the Katyuri kings Baichaldeo alias
Baijaldeo. This king ruled over some region of Baramandal. Later
o n a Chand king defeated him and captured Baramandal. (2) To the
north-west, at the end of a mountain, there existed Railakot, the
palace of a king of Raila community in which, it is said crystalpillars had been fitted. Even now its ruins a r e to be seen. T h e
descendants of Raila were present till the arrival of the Chands in
Almora. A Chand king harassed and ruined them. H e ordered Raila
t o supply daily a pair of living partridges. This was fixed as a statetax o n him. T h e condition was that h e would be heavily punished o n
the day when a pair of partridges would not be supplied. O n
account of the fear men, women and children of Raila to catch
partridges moved about in the forests and hushes. O n account of
this plight and labour those poor people were ruined. Thus there
remained neither their kingdom nor thcir family.

In Almora there is a peak named Hiradungari. There is an old
saying that a jeweller once came to the Chand ,ourt and filed a
petition to allow him to dig out diamond from this mountain, but i t
was rejected. Some say that formerly people had seen a shining gem
here. A jewel serpent also was said to live there. Now there stands
the good buildings of the mission.

To the north of Almora in mountain Kalmatia ; there was
located the armoury of the Chand kings. When Pt. Shree Vallabh
Pandey came here from Kannauj, the state-functionaries in fun,
gave him iron-bars, instead of wood, to perform I~onl.H e was expert
in rnntrn. It is said that he offered the iron-rods in the fire by which
the whole mountain was burnt and turned black. Since then it came
to be known as Kalmatia.
Now o n this peak there are the temples of Kashayeshvar
Mahadeo and a Devi, said to have been built by Late Chaudhary
Chetram Pradhan.
In Malla Syunara, at Amkholi there was a small town of the
days of the Katyuris, the ruins of which now exist there. T h e temple
of Ambikeshvar Mahadeo and a rlnuln (now broken) were also built
by him. O n the slope of the mountain Binsar, there is a broken
temple of Kalbisht.
In Mountain Binsar lies the temple of Bineshvar Mahadeo. It
was built by king Kalyan Chand who stayed there in summers.
There is a little water near the temple. By cutting a goo1 (canal) the
Bhakundis, of Bhakunda, wanted t o take it t o their village. A t night
Mahadeo told them in a dream that there was a little water, s o they
should not take it away, they would be supplied water in the slope
of the mountain itself. T h e third day water automatically came o u t
there. So this water is called 'water of boon' i. e. given by a god.
Formerly in Khali Seth Jamnalal Bajaj, o n behalf of the
Gandhi Seva Sangh opened a Shailashram which Mr. Pandit has
now purchased.
T h e mountain of Gannath also is quite gay and attractive.
There Vinayakthal is a level ground. Above it Gannath is installed
in a cave. There are iron-mines also. T h e Gorkha Platoon was
stationed here. T h e battle between the Gorkha and the English was
fought here itself and the Gorkha Commander Hastidal was killed.
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Famous politician Pt. Harshdeo breathed his last here. Pt. Shree
Ballabh Upadhyay founded the Gannath monastery here. At
present Pt. Harikrishna Pande has established a Sanskrit school and
also an industrial workshop here.
In village Kaidarau, in Baramandal parri, there is a village
Parkot. The vaidyas (physicians) of this place are famous from the
beginning. Even now the vnidyas of the Pande family of this place
live in Anupshahar. In making gods dance, Pcrrkora ki jndi is
pronounced which probably meant the medicine of the vaidyas of
there.
To t h e east and west of Almora exist respectively the famous
mountain and temples of Vananidevi and Shyamadevi which are
like the body-guards of Almora. Near Shyamadevi (Syahidevi)
Shitalakhet is a famous place. There also exists the Siddhashram
and o n e o r two gardens established by Baba Haidiyakhan. In 1932
here Nirmalvan Summer Camp of S.S. Boy Scout Association was
opened. The scout Commissioner Mr. Bajpai said that the place was
the most beautiful among all the places of the world he had seen.
41. Pali Pachhaun

This pargnnn is surrounded by Katyur, Baramandal, Faldakot,
Kota and Garhwal. Jaurasi, Dronagiri, Manila, Nagarjun and
Gujdudanda are the high mountains and Ramganga, Binau and
Gagas are the rivers here.
Ramganga rising from Devalikhan, a mountain in Garhwal,
flows through the middle of this pargoria. On its bank lies the petty
townships of Ganai, Masi and Bhikiyasain etc. Binau also rising
from Garhwal joins Ramganga near Briddhkedar. Gagas rising
from mountain Bhatkot joins Ramganga in Bhikiyasain.
Briddhakedar,
Vibhandeshvar,
Chitreshvar,
Shrinatheshvar and Kedar etc. are Mahadeo. Narayan, Nagarjlln
and Badrinath are Vishnu. Shitala, Vaishnavi and Durga in
Dronagir, Maniladevi, Bhuvaneshvari, Naithana and Agnidevi are
goddesses.
Temples:

It is said that the temples of Shitaladevi, Dronagiridevi and
Vibhandeshvar Mahadeo were renovated by Swami Shankaracharya.
The Katyuri kings installed Badrinath, Kedarnath and
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Chandeshvar. In these temples below the idol of Badrinath stlrrrvat
1105 is inscribed which shows that this temple is 884 years old. I t is
located in Dwarahat.
Dwtlrtlhtlr: Here there are about 64-65 temples and mostly all o f
them had been built during the days of the Katyuri kings. In many
of these idols of gods exist, in some there is no idol, and in many o f
them broken idols. O n e of the temples is called Gujar Deval. It is
said that in the days of the Katyuri kings a Vaishya named Gujar Sah
has built it. O n e dilapidated temple is named Kutambudhi Deval. I t
is said that it was built by an old lady who earned her livelihood by
beating paddy.
In the temple of Ganesh is inscribed shake 1103. There is a
thurp which looks like a big terrace. It was callcd 'Kachheri ka
Deval'. Perhaps thc Katyuri kings sitting here on the sear of justice
discharged their state-business. Atkinson writes that in the
mountains Chandragiri and Chanchari existed the palace of Katyuri
kings. In the temple of Dunagiri is inscribed Shake 110-5.The
people of Dwarahat say that the palace stood near the thurp.
Dwarahat is 5031i high. After the disintegration of the Katyuri
kingdom it was the capital of a ruling family. The town and the
market of this place are very old. Even now shops of older
businessmen and goldsmiths exist here. All the people here are wise
and cultured. Here there is also a pond named Syalde and a holy
place where every year in the month of vaishakh a fair is held o n the
day of stlnkranti and also bagvnl takes place. It is said that gods had
selected this place for establishing Dvarika and Koshi and
Ramganga were ordered to meet at Dwarahat. In Givad, near
village Chhana a silk-cotton tree was deputed to pass on this
message to Ramganga on behalf of river Gagas. At the time when
Ramganga had reached there on her way back to Dwarahat it is said
that the silk-cotton tree had fallen asleep and thus failed to convey
the message of Gagas to Ramganga. When she had gone down to
Givad the silk-cotton tree rose up and told her the message of
Gagas but she said that it was too late for her to return. Had she
known i t earlier, it would have been another matter. Thus Dvarika
could not be founded at Dwarahat. Since then whosoever makes
delay and practices laziness in passing message is called 'Serr~alfree'.
Another hearsay is that Rarnganga turned up but Koshi did
not. The messenger sent to her engaged in eating curd, made delay.

Above Dwarahat in the mountain Dunagiri alias Dronachal
goddess Vaishnavi is installed. Animal sacrifices are not offered to
her. In this mountain there is good grass and vegetation; grazing
which cows and buffaloes give abundant milk. Curd of this place is
famous all over the province.
It is said that when Hanuman having lifted the big mountain
passed through the aerial path to bring to life unconscious
Lakshman a portion of Sanjivani fell down on this Dunagiri. It is
said that there tht: iron sickle of a grass-cutter suddenly turned into
that of gold. The effect of the medicinal herbs and rools o f that
place is said to be marvellous.
In Ida the Barahkhambha rest house is also worth-seeing.
Givad-The four parts of this pnrti are named differently-(1) Gadi
(2) Kauthlad, (3) Khatsar, (4) Givad. In Gadi there is big tank
named Tadagtal. During rains it gets filled to its brim but subsides
during winters and summers. It helps the production of r-nhi crop
here.
Khatsar has been named s o because it is hot. People fell i l l and
s o did not settle down here. Then the kings issued a notice that
whosoever settled down here, even if a culprit, his guilt would be
excused. S o the guilty persons startcd going and settling down
there. It is they who constitute its population. So i t was namcd
Khata (guilt) + sar (land). This pnrri is situated in a plain on both
the sides of Ramganga. Crops are produced here in great quantity.
Above this very Khatsar exists Lohabagarhi. It is a very high
fort. It is located on the boundary of Kumaun and Garhwal.
Formerly many battles were fought here. Inside the fort tcmples of
Bhairav and Devi are lying in ruins. There are tanks built lo collect
water. For bringing water inside the Sort from the river there is a
tunnel about two miles long. Till the cnd of their rule (1815 A.D.)
Gorkha rulers' army was stationed hcrc.
In between Katyur and Pali above Gadi, Givad, siluatcd on a
high mountain, rhcre a big fort named Gopalkot. During the days oC
Chand kings army used to be stationed thcrc. Now i t lies in ruins.
Mincy: In village Kotyuda of Givad there is a copper mine and in
Khatsari, Sirauli, Kalirau, Rampur, Godi, Baralgaon and Chitaili
are iron-mines. People who melted iron have cut down a good part
of the forest near it leading to scarcity of fucl there.
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In Jaurasi Danda two types of birds-Chcd and Kaklas-are very
beautiful. There is also a fortress at a very high place. I t is called
Asurgarhi. It is said to be the fort o f demons but now i t lics
deserted.
In Givad pclrri o n the bank of Ramganga there lies thc old
town in ruins. Bricks are also found herc. It is named Viratnagari. I t
is said that the Pandavas lived in this very place in their incogni t o
exile. Here itsc!f existed Kichakghat o n the bank of Ramganga. At
this very place I herc is a fort named Lakhanpurkot. I t is now called
ban-Vasan Sinhasan. I t is said lo have been the royal scat of
Katyuri King Asantivasant ideo. Hc might bc perhaps identical with
Vasantandeo who donated a piece of land to Bageshvar and who
was o n e of the descendants of king Lalitsurdeo. A certificate of
eight generations of these kings is found in the temple of
Bageshvar. This very Vasantandco had built the temple of Briddha
Bhuvanesvar at Gangoli. Near this Lakhanpur existed a market
named Kalirauhat. Now except its name n o trace of i t is found. This
place lies between Chaukhutia-Ganai and Jhalyan Sarai.
Many types of fish are found in river Ramganga. S o m e a r e
quite big which the people of that place angle very much but now
the government has banned it. Fishes are anglcd by a number of
devices. A number of fishing fairs are also held here. There is found
a fish 'Salena', a type of 'Bavena'. It is said that i t comes out of
water during nights only. Anglers keep ash there by which lubricity
of the body of the fish is rcmovcd and s o unable to move they
consequently die.
Masi and Bhikiyasain etc. a r e hot places. In summers and
Sl7i~nrtltrifairs a r e held here. There is a story, "Punya ko Kashi va
pap ko Mashi". This place lies in 'Yatraline'. In Masi there is also a
hospital belonging to Scvasamiii.'
Like

'@khW$i;fumthere is a story ;

A t the end of pnr-gcrtrn Pali and o n the boundary of Garhwal
lies deserted a big fort named Juniacarhi. In this fort a number of
battles were fought between Kumaun and Garhwal.
C/

In Naya pclrti i t is said regarding thc wind at the hank of
Ramganga that since moving at just noon, i t flows very fast in the
direction o f thc flow of the river but in the afternoon it starts
flowing upward.
In Salt pcirti thcre stands Gujdugarhi o n a high hill. In it also a
number of battles were fought between the kings of Kumaun and
Garhwal. Now i t lies deserted.
O n the Nagarjun mountain thcre stands the fort of
Shripachava Doral. This Doral by virtue of the prowess of his arms
had assumed kingship but was killed later on.
In the middle of this pcrrgntrn there is a village named Pali.
Formerly kings and also Gorkhali governors lived here. The
Gorkha army was stationed in Naithangarhi. In Pali there was also a
tnksil and a market. After the name of this very village the pnrgarrtr
is called Pali. Pachhaun was added to it because this ptrrgnrrn lies to
the west of Kumaun. S o even now it is called Palipachhaun. Grains
a r e produced here in abundance. S o the older residents o f this placc
used to say that by human consumption grains are not reduced. In
Pali a t present, there is only o n e Hindi Middle School. The
neighbouring villages a r e called Naikhola and Dhobikhola.
In this pnrgcrtra the descendants of Katyuri kings had settled
down here and there. They are mostly found in Chaukot. At present
they a r e called Rajvar o r Manural. They a r e also called snjjtlrre. This
post is higher than that of pmdhnn. Miral Gusain, a class of
Rajputs, regard themselves as belonging t o the Rana family of
Chittorgarh and say that when the Emperor of Delhi had attacked
Chittorgarh their forefathers leaving Chittorgarh came over to
Kumaun. S o m e people hold that they are Mirvals, who had came
from the Punjab.
T h e last king of Pali belonged to the royal family of Katyuris.
When the Katyuri kings of Chaugarkha and Baramandal fled away
at the time of t h e attack by the Chand kings, the king of Pali also in
fear voluntarily handed over this pnrgntrn to the Chand kings. T h c
Chands also left the post of sovntr(1s in their hands. They made them
tax paying znrnitdars of Pali but d o not give them any appointment
in thc court; apparently telling them that their attendance in lhe
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court was not essential. In fact taking them as 'staunch foes' (d(~rrci
dushmari) they kept them away.
Now, Ranikhet is the capital of Pali. This town of Cora (white)
was founded in 1869 A.D. The land of villages of Sarana, Kotli,
Ranikhet and Tana was purchased for Rs. 130241-. Mr. Troope's
property was also purchased. T h e treasury was opened here o n
April I , 1869 A.D. In 1871 A.D. Cantonment Committee was
formed. At present a big battalion of 'whites' is stationed here.
'Whites' resided in Chaubatia, Ranikhet and Dulikhet. T h e ptrrgnrrtl
officer also resides here.
In Tadikhet there is a national school (Prem Vidyalaya),
established by national workers where along with imparting
national education high class work of spinning and weaving is also
taught.
42. Ramgad and Agar

This pnrgnrrn consists of two pnrris (1) Agar (2) Ramgad.
Ramgad, Devdar and Khairani a r e the rivers. Mukteshvar and
Moteshvar Mahadeo are installed here.
This pnrgnrrn is much smaller than other pnrgonns. A very
powerful Khas king named Shri Gajuvathinga formerly ruled here.
He killed king Bhim Chand while he was asleep. Later o n he was
killed by king Kalyan Chand. Since then the whole of this pnrgnnn
has been annexed t o the Chand Kingdom.
In all the mountains of this prrrti there were iron factories; s o i t
is called Agar (in the language of the hills 'agar' means ironfactory). In almost all the mountains of this pnrri iron is found. T h e
inhabitants of this pnrri are called 'agari' whose main work was to
prepare iron. Now they carry on cultivation and other work.
There are iron mines near in villages Nathuakhan, Peuda,
Lasingpani, Supi, Satbunga, Chaukhuta, Majeda, Dhanachuli,
Buransi, Pali Mandi etc. A fort named Lohakoti, now lying
deserted, is situated on a high mound here. H e r e battles also were
fought during the days of the kings. Satbunga is the biggest
mountain here. Potato is produced here in abundance. In Ramgarh
there are a number of orchards. This place is quite beautiful.
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Danpur is contiguous with the Himalaya. Its boundaries a r e
contiguous with Johar, Garhwal, Pali, Baramandal and Gangoli. In
the north its boundary extends t o village Kunvari on the banks of
Ramganga and Pindar. To the south the region o n the peak of
Shikhar and at the conlloenceof Had\li~dand Sarayu is called Danpur.
Formerly there were two ycl//i.s is Danpur, now they a r e
threc-upper, middle and lower; but the actual Danpur is the upper
one. Nakuri also is said to be in Danpur.
Morrn~crins: In thc north Nandakot, Nandadevi, Nandakhat,
Sundi~rdhunga,Vanakatia etc. are the big snow-covered mountains.
Bcsidcs Kafini Kautela, Dhakudi, Childha, Laudhura, Kilrop and
Ganguli Vinayak a r e the high pcaks whose height is from 10000' to
13000-14000'. In their midst the high watcr falls look> like thc
drops of pearls. Dh:rkudi, Namik, Lamtara are f ~ m o u and
s beautiful
forests. Rivers flowing fast through t h e green and thick forests
present an attractive scene. Seeing the >port of Almigh~y,man
becomes speechless and cannot live without remembering him.

During summers the Gujars in thousands bring their cattle
here to rear them. Now the residents of this place also have been
imposing strictness like that of the forest. Thcy demand pasturage,
s o now the Gujars rarely come here.
Pindnri Glacier: H e r e there a r e glaciers of Pindari, Sundardhunga
and Ramganga. Pindari glacier is regarded as unique among all the
glaciers of the world. A good road leads to it and there a r e dakbungalows also. And s o visiting it is easiest in comparison t o other
glaciers. It lics 68 miles away from Almora. To describe Pindari
glacier in words is difficult.
T!FlQ d l ' k o m e s to o u r
T h e statement of Tulasidas'f?;n
mind. O n entcring into the inner part of the glacier we find limpid
slabs of snow formed during thousands and lacs of years back and
shininc- like prccious stones. It appears as if i t is Nature's Tajmahal
with crevices in its walls. Having crossed this very glacier Mr. Traill,
the first commissioner o f this place, had gone to village Martoli of
Johar, so it is called Traill-pass. Later on, perhaps Mr. Ruttledpc
also crossed it. O n its thrce sides this glacier is surrounded by high
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snowy mountains. T h e plain lying in the middle is callcd Martolia
halt from which it appears that formerly there was a pass herc
which now has been closed o n account of land slides. While going
to Pindari the forests of Joharpani and Johar a r e met with o n the
way. T h e Bhotias now residing in Chaud, Harkot, Dhurkot, Mikila
and Khalmuni in Upper Danpur a r e said to be the former
inhabitants of Pindari. Even now their relationships exists in village
Martoli across the Traill Pass. It is evident from all this that
sometime this place was inhabited by the Bhotias.
Bil-ds: Dafi, Lunga and Munyal (Himalayan pea-cock) a r e found
here. Dafis and lungas, having stolen away the beauty of all the
birds of the world take shclter in thc Himalaya but even hunters kill
them and eat their flesh and wirh their feathers caps of English

ladies a r e decorated.
Wild rats called Mirtu a r e found here in abundance. With
their skin mufflers are made.
Danus, the aboriginals of this place, regard themselves as
demon-gods.They say that it is they who bring down rain in whole of
the world.
Medicines: Poison, clolu, nris, bhutkcs, .vnclqi and rntlrnrn etc. a r e also

produced here.
Trees: Among trees m g n , chilla, surni, suner, de\nclnr, pnngar,
rnmchimnral, rarnpa and burunsh etc. a r e found here. Bhojpclrm, is
also produced here o n which people write letters. Utensils made of
its wood a r e highly durable, fine and light. Bnnjh of many kinds
such as banj, rianj, synrrj, knrtlutq, fnlynnt, kharauj and rilnurrg a r e

also found h ~ r e .
It also is a snow-dominated region, hut there is n o route t o
Tibet via it. People of Danpur transact s o m e business through the
pass of Johar, but much less in comparison with Darma and Johar.
Goats are available in abundance in this pnrgnrm. People of Danpur
retaining some goats for themselves, sell the remaining ones to the
people of Johar. They have n o commercial transaction o r agency
with the hunins.
There was a fort named Danpurkot but now only its tops
remains. People of Danpur regard this fort as belonging t o their
demon ancestors. In front of it there is a village named Shumgarh.

I t is called the fort of demon Shumbh. H e fought againsl Dcvi and
was killed.
Arritrrti1.v: In the mountains of Danpur thar, burad and musk deer
a r e found in abundance. Two types o f bears, white and black, are
found herc. In snowy regions white ~ i g c r salso are seen.

People of this place are brave. They are not afraid of tigers,
bears and other wild animals. They kill them through various tricks.
They a r e terrified morc hy government servants than by wild beasts,
because they are less educated and are straightforward and simple.
Clever officials harasss them in many ways. A number of Danpurias
a r e soldiers in the army.
Selkhndi is produced here in abundance but the existence of
any other mine here has not been heard of.
Henrsnyings: People of Danpur say that to the west of mountain
Nandadevi the high peak of Himachal is known as Kabbalekh.

Wings of Kabbas (crows) lie scattered there in lacs. F o r that reason
the said mountain is called 'thc Kashi of the Kabbas'. If the Kabbas
die here, they go straight to \nikunrl~.It is said that when a Kabba is
o n the point of death h e goes t o Kabbalekh. If a Kabha dies
elsewhere, another Kabba taking its o n e wing to Kabbalekh drops i t
there. This mountain lies towards Nandakot t o its left after crossing
the bridge of Malia Dhauda above village Khati.
None can enter into the mountain of Nandadevi. It is said that
formerly when people for performing worship reached the foot of
the mountain they first worshipped a goat and tieing a knifc in its
neck drove it away to tile mountain. When i t reached the peak, its
head having been severed from its body remained o n the mountain
and its trunk fell down below. Now in kaliyug it does not happens so.
Crops: Paddy and wheat are quite rare here. Barley, Mndutl and
fnfnr a r e produced here in abundance. People eat snrtu also. Local
gltee, curd and honey are quite sweet. In summers, and rains black-

bees come over here and build their hives in the inaccessible caves
and caverns oC the mountains. T h e brave Danpurias sitting in h t u i i s
and tying ropes collect honey even from these inaccessible places.
Honey produced from the pollens of various wild flowers is highly
fragrant and tasteful.

The last village of Danpur is J huni. Thcre goes a saying :

(There is no llcsh above t hc nail and no village above Jhuni).
Above Jhuni stand thc inaccessihlc walls o f Himalaya where i t
is difficult to go.
Bukvtll: In summers and rains at the height ol' 8000; l o IOOOOi from

h c r c i n grccn and verdant pastures horses, catllc, shecp and goats
are let loose t o graze freely. At the cnd of {he rainy season they
bring them back. These places arc called huX?~(il.Animals by living
here become happy and strong. T h e herdsmen of this place a r e
called Utri\jtrl. From Khati to Davali, o n both sides of river Pindar
up to 7 miles the dense and grccn Corest of )rigrrltr is n o lev
beautiful than Nandanvan.
In Danpiir rrit~gnl is produced in good quantity. Pens and
CId~iluknsmadc of i t are good. M O S ~ Cdnhnkc,
,
sl~c>clr:c.,
hn.vker.r, goclc.
and winnowing baskcts are also madc of i t .
Pcoplc of Danpur sell ghee, honcy, hides and bitumen.
Hadsil, Kapkot, Saling, Loharkhet and Shamandhura a r e the
main places of this region. In Kharabgarh the boundaries of all the
three Danpurs meet. Kapkot is thc biggest village. It is situated in a
plain on the bank o f Sarayu. H c r c thcre are a dakbungalow, a post
office, a middle school and also shops. This lies o n the route to
Pindari.
Gocls : the gods of this place are Nandadcvi and Mulnarayan aiias
Mulena. Thcre a r e a few goblins and other indigenous dcities also
called Danon such as Lal Danon, Dhamsingh Danon and Virsingh
Danon. Thcy might have been local kings o r brave pcrikns who in
their times wcre objects of worship and even after death came to be
regarded as village-deit ies.
It is said that as Bhagvati had killed demons Shumbha and
Nishumbh here, s o i t has been named Shumgarh. When these
demons fled away and hid themselves in a cave, B h a p a t i tearing
open the rock killed the demons with a disc. A stream of blood
came out from here which has now turned into a stream of water.
Red moss therc looks red like blood. This village is like a fort. H e r e
thcre is a Pandushila also o n which marks of the feet of the
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Pandavas a r e said to exist. Here itself, now called Pindarpani, Arjun
by striking with a n arrow had drawn out cold drinking water.
Foirr: O n the day of Vnishnkh Pun~nmnsia big fair is held at a place
named Sarayumul of Bhadratunga. Like important holy places
shradnh and murlclnn are also performed here. In Badhiyakot a fair
is held after the name of Nandadcvi. I t is said that when Bhagvati
came from Badrinat h first halted here.
44. Katyur

T h e boundary of this pnrgtrrrtl is as follows-Sarayu in the east,
Baramandal ;n the west, Danpur in the south and Garhwal and Pali
Pacchaun in the nor1 h. T h e mountains a r e r a g t hanadura and
Gopalkot. Gomati and Garudganga are the rivers. At place there
a r e wide fields like those in plains. In summcrs and rainy seasons
malaria spreads here.
Gopalkot and Ranachula a r e the forts here. In Gopalkot (9050')
the treasury of Katyuri kings was housed. In the days of the Chands
army was stationed here. Now Gopalkot is a fort only in name ;
there are mountains and nothing else. Ranchula still exists. It is
located in a very beautiful place. From here scenes of upper and
middle Katyur and of serpentine river Gomati look quite at tractive.
This fort of Ranachula is located above the town. I t was t h e capital
of t h e Katyuri kings of Solar dynasty. The original name of this town
was Kartikeyapur alias Karbirpur which deteriorated into Katyur.
Dilapidated houses and temples are found here in abundance. T h e
public royal court also lies in ruins. Now this town is callcd Tailihat
and Shelihat. In between these two hats river Gomati flows.
Workmanship of the temples is worth-seeing. Idols of gods also a r e
carved in a very neat and clean manner. In front of this town towards
the south was also built a metalled tank which now lies buried
underground. To the east of the old town, o n the bank of Gomati
stands a Shiva temple named Baijnath. In its front lies a big pond in
which, as in the Brahmakund of Haridvar, fishes a r e seen.
It is said that in olden days at the place where now Katyuris
carry o n cultivation, there existed a tank a bit more than four miles
in length and breadth. That tank was destroyed in d u e course. Since
then people reside and cultivation is done there. Even now when
seen minutely it is found that downwards two big rocks stand o n
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both the sides. It is possible that breaking the rocks lying between,

there two tanks might have emerged. The ground inside the tank is
hot. It is said that formerly persons awarded punishment were sent
to this place also. Whosoever came and settled down hcre was called
the tenant of the king. H e was exempted from any further punishment. In the beginning this place was inhabited by such persons.
In this pargana there are three parris now called upper, lower
and middle Katyur.
Bageshvar-The ancient Shiva temple af Bageshvar stands on the
bank of Sarayu and Gomati in lower Katyur. It was built by the
Katyuri kings. Elderly people say that Bageshvar is a Svclyambhu
(self-born) god and not installed. On theflock placed at the gate of
this temple the genealogy of the Katyuri kings upto eight
generations is engraved. It is a certificate of the land donated to this
temple. On Kartikpurnima, Gangadashara and Shivtlratri small fairs
and on Uttarayani big fairs are he!d here. Here there are a good
market, a dakbungalow and a middle school. On Utrtlrtlyani people
from all around come here. Hunias, Joharis, Shaukas, Darmyals,
Garhwalis, Danpurias, Kumaunis and country traders all come
here. Business in woollen goods, blankets, chutakas, dan, small fans,
soft, fine wool, flappens, musk, bitumen, gajgah, nirbisi, salt, borax,
cloth, jambu, gandruyani, dry fruits, betel leaves, and betel nuts etc.
is transacted here. Normally all things are always available. In
summers people scarcely live here ; they go hither and thither. At a
distance of nine miles from here Kanda also is an excellent place.
Here also there is a middle schod.
Kuli-utar movement
Bageshvar has not been only a religious centre but since 1921
AD. also a centre of national and Home-Rule movements. In 1921
A.D. on the invitation of the Brahman Club of Charni, national
leaders like Shri Hargovind Pant and Lala Chiranji La1 and national
worker Sri Badridatt Pande etc. came to Bageshvar. There in a red
placard these words were written 'stop Kuli-utar'. The national
leaders organised meetings all over the town and made home the
matter to the people. The bureaucratic government treated all the
people of Kumaun as coolies. They were forced to carry loads on
arbitrary wages. If they refused, they were punished. Government
servants harassed them.

O n the advice of the leaders 40,000persons offered saryngruh.
Taking the water of the Ganga in thcir hands they took an oath that
since then 1 hey would neither be called coolies nor carry loads under
force. Twentyone English officers along with their leader, the
deputy commissioner of I hat place, were present there. Some policemen also were there. The government wanted to arrest t hc leaders.
I t is said that there was talk to open fire also but the military
officers seeing the uniry and courage of the people and shortage of
ammunition stopped the district magist rate from doing so. The
district magistrate threatened the leaders to arrest them but the
leaders as well as the people remained adamant. The years old custom
ended as the result oft hree days'snn~cigt-ah.There was no disturbance.
Everything was done peacefully. The whole country got conscious.
In spite of its herculean efforts bureaucracy got defeated. In the end
i t had to bow down beforc the strong public opinion. An example of
such a successful snryagrcih will be hardly found anywhere in the
history of the world. T h e scene was worthseeing by the gods.
To congratulate on it Mahatma Gandhi went to Bagcshvar in
1929A.D. and there laid the foundation of Svarajy Mandir established
by Patriot Mohan Joshi. Later on he stayed for about 15 days in the
dakbungalow of Kausani lying between Katyur and Baurarau.
Since 1921 A.D. this o r that national movements continued to
take place. By the efforts of Mohan Joshi a vigorous indigenous
exhibition was organised.
Mines-Near village Jagthan there is an iron mine. In Gaul Paladi
and Kharhi copper mines also exist.
It is said that upto many days after Katyur ceased to be t h e
capital buried wealth and utensils of ancient times have been found
in its vicinity. For this people used to dig rraulas, terraces and old
ruins. Now these temples are protected. The oldest rulers of
Kumaun, the Katyuri kings of the Solar dynasty ruled from this very
place. It is also said that their kingdom extended upto Khas, Huna,
Kirat, Rang and Druid countries also. T h e boundary of the
kingdom of the Katyuri kings extended upto Kot Kangra in the
west, upto Sikkim in the east and upto Rohilkhand in the south.
The English writers have also accept these facts.
T h e name of a certain peak here is Chittorgarh. There the
representatives of the kings of Chittorgarh lived in palaces built by
them. The capital was named Kartikeyapur.

In Tit on the bank of Garud Ganga there exists a tcmplc o f
Badrinath. In Garud, Tit, Baijnath and Dangoli there are small
townships. In the new township near Garud address of welcome was
presented to Gandhijee. From here roads lead to Garhwal and
Bagcshvar. Motor vehicles also ply upto Garud.
45.

Present pattis and purganus
Parris and pcrrgclnns mentioned above belong to the days of the

Chands and the Gorkhas. They are as follows :

1 . Dnrmn

-

Vyans, Chaudans, Darma, Malla and
Talla.

2. Johar

-

Malla Johar, Goripat, Talladesh.

3. Dnrlpur

-

Danpur Malla, Talla and .Bichala, Dug,
Katyur Malla, Talla and Bichalla, Nakuri.

4 . Sirn

-

Athabisi Malli
Didihat, Mali.

5 . Askot

-

Askot Malla and Talla.

6 . Sor

-

Khadayat, Kharakdesh, Mahar, Nayadesh,
Rawal, Scti Malli and Talli, Saun, Malla,
Bichalla and Talla Valdia.

7 . Kali Kumnurr

-

Chalsi, Charal Talla Malla, Gumdesh,
Gangol, Khilfati Fat, Palbilaun Malla and
Talla, Fadaka, Regadu, Sipati, Suibisung,
Assi, Talli Rau, Talladesh.

8. Chnugnrkha

-

Darun, Kharahi, Lakhanpur Talla and
Malla, Rithagad, Rangod, Salam Malla
and Talla, Dolfat.

9. Gatrgol

-

Bel,
Bherang
Badaun,
Pungrau, Athigaon.

-

Visaud, Baurarau Valla and Palla,
Dvarsun, Kaidarau, Kaligad, Khasparja,
Uchyur, Riuni, Syunara Malla and Talla,
Tikhun Malla and Talla, Athaguli Palli
and Valli.

10. Baramnndal

and

Talli, Baranbisi,

Kamshyar,
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1 1 . Fnklakot

-

12. Pali

-
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Part is
Chaugaon, Dhurafat, Kandarkhuva, Malli
Doti.
Malla, Bichalla and Talla Chaukot, Malla,
Bichalla and Talla Dora, Givad Palla,
Talla and Valla, Malla and Talla Kaka
lasaun, Palla and Valla Naya, Silor Malla
and Talla, Salt Valla and Palla and Talla
and Malla.

In district of Almora there are 5066 villages, in which generally
there are the same number of Pradhans and 100-150 Thokdars and
about 80 Patvaris.
Hcre there are 4 rahsilr (1) ~ a n z h e t - w h i c his also called Pali
rtlhvil (?.) Almora ( 3 ) Champavat, (4) Pithoragarh. The above
pcrrgnncls are rulcd by four deputy collectors who are also called
pargana officers-(1)
Baramandal, (2) Pali and Faldakot, (3)
Gangoli, Chaugarkha, Kali Kumaun (4) Darma, Johar, Danpur,
Sira, Askot, Sor.
Deputy Commissioner is the overall officer of these pnrgorlas.
Out of these four tnl.rsils, in two there are rnhsilclars and in the
remaining two naib-rahsildars.
Nairtital

1.

Hillv Pattis

-

Chhakhata, Kota, Dhaniyankot, Ramgarh,
Dhyanirau, Kutauli, Mahrudi.

2.

Bhavar

-

Chhakhata, Chaubhainsi, Kota, Chilkiya.

3.

Tnrai

-

Rudrapur, Gadarpur, Bajpur, Kilpuri,
Nanakmata, Bilari.

4. Knshipur
- Kashipur.
In Nainital there are 1442 villages and the same number of
Pradhans. The tahsik are (1) Nainital, (2) Haldwani, (3) ylchchha,
(4) Bajpur, (5) Khatima, (6) Kashipur.
The S.D.Os are as such of (1) Tarai (2) Kashipur, (3) Nainital.
All these work under deputy commissioner.
I
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In Kurmachal houses are mostly built of stone. Roofs made of
slabs o f stone are sloping so that water might flow down. Owing to
excess of rain hcre, houses made of straw cannot last long. In
mountains thatches are rare but in Tarai Bhavar they are abundant.
Now in mountains in roofs, tin shects, instead of stone slabs, are
used. Hilly villages seen from a distance, look very beautiful but on
going near this illusion is removed. At places they look quite dirty.
Manure lics scattered here and therc. People even ease themselves
near their houses and this emits stench all round.
The villagers call their houses as, kud, the lower part as gorh
and thc vcrandah as gorhrnczl. In gorhs, generally cows are kept. In
some houses cow-pens are located separately. The upper portion is
called rntljhela. If its verandah is open i t is called chhaja ; if closed
chakh. he roof is called paWn. The main gate is called kholi and
the room Kharrcl. The courtyard is also called patatrgari as it is
covered with stone. Thc back portion of t h e house is called knrtlcli
and the pathway gautl, gvet or bnro. The conglomeration of a
number of houses is called 'Bakhali*. On the roofs bundles of grass
(lure) or pumpkins are kept. Had even a little attention been paid to
cleanliness in the villages, many discases would have been averted.
47. Farming

Farming is generally done here on old pattern. Fields in which
crops are sown have been made on the slopes of the mountains by
cutting. Where possible, canals called gul are taken out by cutting
drains from the hilly rivers. They are used for irrigation. At places
along the bank of the rivers there are quite fertile fields in the
valleys. These are called sere. Irrigated field is called sera. The land
that cannot be irrigated is called upmu. The parts of a village arF
variously called as rok, sar and tatla etc.
Normally cultivation is done by ploughing. But at some places
there are such hilly tracts of land where .oxen cannot go. There
cultivation is done by digging with a hoe. Generally there are two
harvests. In Tarai Bhavar at places there grow three harvests. The
details of the crops produced are given below :
Khnrif -Paddy, mculua, nranira, kautri, china, chaulai o r chua,.
ugal and maize. In Tarai Bhavar besides these, jvar,
bajara, ganara and kodon etc. are also produced.

Pul.ses --Urd, b l ~ ~gnhnt,
t,
rcrirrs, nt-hnr and nrurrg. Arhot- is not
produced in mountains.
Mustard, sesamum and hhangira are the tilhnrrs.
Rrlbi

-Wheat, barlcy and gnrrt~rtr are the grains, lentil, pca,
gram in Tarai Bhavar are the pulses. Linsced and
mustard are oil-seeds.

Cotton is produced here and there is small quantity. Bhang,
from thc lcaves of which chnrns is manufactured, is also sown w i ~ h
khtrrifcrop. Its seeds ground and mixed in vegetables are eaten in
winters. Thcy have warm effect. With the fibres of hlictr~g plant
ropes and sack cloth arc manufactured.
Sugarcane is produccd in good quantity at places hcrc in thc
mountains. Gingcr, chilly and turmeric are exported in plenty from
here. Potato and ~I~uicrrrare produced in abundance. Mist letoes
(bnncltr) weighing upto 8- 1 0 st>er-sare produccd here and exported
even to Calcutta. Tobacco is sown ar places not for business hut for
personal use.
Cultivation is the main source of people's livelihood. But
owing to paucity of cultivatcd land all needs of pcople arc not
fulfilled and s o they take u p service. All over India particularly in
northern India many of them a r e employed in high government and
other services. In Burma they are recruited in the army. They a r e
also employed in petty services. There is o n e platoon consisting of
the Kumaunis only. T h e second battalion has been disbanded. Some
of them a r e employed here and there in other battalions.
Sometimes motor vehicles ply o n Bombay, Karachi, Calcutta and
Haldwani, Kathgodam-Almora routes. They also servc in hoteis in
Dclhi, Meerut, Varanasi and Bareilly. They cannot pay the revcnuc
by the income of their land only. They bring money hy service at
different places and thereby pay the revenue and mect the domestic
expenses.
In Kumaun grains sufficient for consumption are not produccd
there. Grains a r e sent to the mountains from Tarai Bhavar hut
mostly they go to towns such as Nainital, Bhavali, Ranikhct,
Almora and Mukteshvar etc. Villages are generally self-reliant in
respect of food grains.
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48. Greens and Vegetables

Almost all types of greens and vegetables a r e produced here ;
special being-potato,
onion, radish, gliuitrtr, ~ t r ( / ~ r i ,gtrve,
cucumber, pumpkin, gourd, lentil, cl?archiridcr, tcirud, tuber, turnip,
spinage, coriander, fenugreek, pea, bigpea (hrrkuln), tomato, potherb (herhun) soytr, cauliflower, salad, hnthickuk and ruharh. Gerhi
and mrud, produced in gardens as well as in jungles, a r e special
vegetables of this place.
Lni, ugal, cliun o r chnulni etc. a r c the vegetables for the poor
who have t o take their bread wilh salt. In seasons they also bring
kairun, lirlgud, kothyucln etc. from the forests.
49. Flowers

In Kumaun flowers a r e produced in abundance; the main ones
are: jasmine, chanrpn, bela, rose, kutlj, Iintrsknli, nrotin, juhi,
rajanigandha, genda, guldavari, daliya, gulbahar, motia, nargis, lotus
suryn and chandrn etc. Shiling is a special mountain flower which
spreads its fragrance far out and away. It blossoms after September.
Burans when blooms in forests in the spring looks many times more
beautiful than resu. Gulbak also is of many kinds.
Among English flowers a r e astor, bigonia, dahlia, haulihoc,
kailosia, kox coomb, tafushia, sweet william, sweet sultan,
geranium, petunia, zinnia, daisy etc. Indigenous flowers a r e
fragrant. English flowers a r e beautiful t o look a t but a r e generally
scentless.
Near Himalaya and in the forests various kind of flowers
bloom; many of them a r e very beautiful and fragrant, s o m e a r e
poisonous also.
50. Fruits

Domestic fruits like chestnut, alubuklinm, alucha, mango,
tamarind, guava, pomegranate, grape, peach, b a h a l , jujube, citron,
cherry, roseberry, jack-fruit, plantain, banana, lichi, lokat, orange,
pear, lemon, pangar, papaya, mulberry, apple, musk-melon, watermelon, cucumber, apricot, fig, anjir etc. a r e produced in Kumaun.
Wild jkuits-like
nncliu, bedu, bahetln, bell haida, nnvnla, banmuli,
b(urrribu, jujube, hnrrrnurn, bliotitr badnm, syunta, cliilu getlii,
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ghingharu, gulaf, had, jaman, kachtrar, kafal, khajur, kilmoda, mahua,
maulsiri, mehal, padnm, chyura, kimu, timil, ginrai etc. a r e produced
in the jungles of Kumaun.
51. Wood

N o n e can count the types of wood, grass, trees and plants
which grow in t h e forests of Kurmachal. People know about the
following trees which c o m e into use : akhrot, aynnr, arandi, mhok,
arJ'ur1, mango, tamarind, uris, kachnar, kadam, kail, kikad, khair,
khnduk, kharsu, gerki, sandal, chid, chyura, jnmnn, furl, devdaru,
nccm, padarn, pangar, faynnr, papadi, babul, bcl, bad, bichaina, barrjh,
berir, burarrs bans, malu, hhnuru, nrehnl, bhekul, bhojparm, ritryaj, m i ,
rirhn, syarrj, sal, shisham, haldu etc.
T h e wood of the following trees are exported to foreign lands :
F r o m mountains-chid,Jir
F r o m Tarai Bhavar-Sal,

and run.
Shishnm, hcrkdu and Khair.

Formerly hilly paper made from the trees of siddI~nhaduva was
quite durable. It was also exported outside but now paper is
manufactured in plain by machines from bhavad grass and bamboo.
Now hilly paper is manufactured very little.
52. Industries

Industries here have been quite scant. It is said that formerly
cotton was grown here and Hindu weavers prepared homespun
cloth. In every house there were charkhnr but this industry was later
o n hampered by the introduction of mill-made cloth. Forty t o
fortyfive thousand weavers were thrown o u t of employment. In the
face of foreign cloth, indigenous cloth lost its market. After the
freedom movement woollen and cotton cloth began t o he made
here and thcre in small quantity. Cloth industry is mostly centred in
Kashipur. T h e r e a r e a number of weavers there. T h e cloth-industry
is in the hands o f the people of Kashipur. There khnddar and gczdha
types of cloths a r e made. In Kashipur and Jaspur high quality of
printing and dyeing is done.
T h e r e is wool-industry in Danpur, Johar and Darma where
arc manufacturcd. These
blankets, pnnkl~is,pcrrrus, d(rns and rl~ril~rrns
a r e mostly sold in thc fairs at Bageshvar and Jauljivi. As the result
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of the freedom movement woolen goods and galichas are
manufactured in Prem Vidyalaya at Tadikhet. Ashrnmas were also
opened in Bageshvar, Gananath, Salam etc. Almora district board
also popularised takali in schools where boys were taught to spin
wool. For preparing cloth from the spun-wool weaving houses were
also opened. The aim was to teach weaving also to the boys. But all
this was then in infancy. It could not flourish there as it did in
Kashmir. As Kashmir supplies excellent woollen goods at cheap
rates to whole of India, so when elegant, beautiful and cheap
woollen goods manufactured in Kurmachal will be sent outside
then alone indigenous cloth-industry shall be regarded prosperous.
Presently cloth sufficient to meet even domestic needs is not
produced there. The industry department also has opened a
weaving school here. In it all types of thread, indigenous and
loreign, arc used.
Mir1c.s: Here there are mines of gold, silver, copper, iron, lead,
yellow orpiment, borax etc. Gold and silver are mostly imported
from Tibet and a little is prepared from the sand of the rivers. Salt
also is produced in Bhot. Saun-Agari people unearth iron and
copper and refine them. For this they pay tax to the king. From the
minerals here all things, even weapons of war, were made.

Later on when in 1815 A.D this region came under the British
rule, the government extracted raw minerals from the mines here
and sent their samples to Calcutta. The samples were found to be
good. From the samples 24% to 21% iron was produced. In 1826
A.D. the second report was sent to the government. Captain
Drummond and Mr. Bilkin carried on the business of copper from
1838 A.D. to 1841 A.D. For it an annual subsidy of Rs.34151- was
given by the government but there was a loss of Rs.73841-. This
relates to Garhwal.
In 1856 A.D. the East India Company sent Mr. Sauberry to
Kumaun to undertake the work of melting iron. Iron-industry was
cyened here in Ramgad, Dechausri and Khurpatal. Later on Devis
Company also decided to undertake iron-industry. When the
government incurred loss i t sold out its establishment at Khurpatal
to the above company. Thc business establishment at Dechauri was
purchascd by Drummond company in 1861 A.D. In 1862 these two
companies were mcrgcd in the 'North of India Kumaun lron Works
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Company'. The government, to a great extent, relaxed the forest
laws for them. They could under certain terms and conditions cut
away as much wood as they needed. In 1864 A.D. this company
became insolvent. Later on when the forest laws became strict and
orders were issued that none would, without governmental
permission extract minerals from mines, this industry closed down.
Even after the closure of the company the Saun-Agaris continued
digging out iron from here and there but owing to the strict laws
they, too, had to stop this business and take to cultivation.
Gold and silver were imported here,from Tibet. Formerly 90
grains of gold wrapped in fatang was regarded equivalent to a goldcoin. Gold worth Rs.10 to 12 thousand and silver worth Rs.30 to 40
were imported in Bageshwar every year from 1845 A.D. to
1850 A.D.
Near the copper-mine of Gaul-Paladi, lead is also available. In
Danpur also lead .is found. There is a mine of yellow orpiment in
Munsyari. Lignite is found in Bhimtal; graphite in Kalmatia,
Banadi, Falsimi etc. and sulphur in Munsyari, Nainital, Nargoli,
Kharabagadh, Kathgodam etc. Borax is imported from Tibet and
refined in Ramnagar. There are many borax factories here. Gypsum
is found in Chhakhata and in river Nihal near Kaladhungi. Kamer
which, when refined, can be used as gypsum, is found at many
places. Bitumen from which medicine is prepared, is found here at
several places. There are also lime-mines at so many places. Alum is
found in Jakhgaon between Nainital and Khairana. Jalipaush is
found here and there. Funnels are made from i t and also the Indian
medicine called abhrtlk.
Mr. Atkinson also writes that there are many good minerals in
Kumaun but owing to non-availability of coal and keen competition
with foreign goods, this industry could not flourish. On the
establishment of our own government it will be the duty of the
supporters of the self-government to encourage industries by
producing cheap electricity from water-falls and opening various
types of factories.
Lisa: It is collected from pine-trees and is exported from here in

good quantity. Formerly in Bhavali turpentine oil was produced,
now it has been shifted to Bareilly. There is an oil refinery in
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Haldwani. Oil extracted from mustard seeds is of very good quality.
From Ramnagar, Haldwani and Lalkuan wood in good quantity is
exported abroad. In 1931 A.D. timber-contractor Haradatt Joshi
started furniture-industry in Haldwani. Till now all types of
furniture were brought from Bareilly and its neighbourhood. Only
ordinary type of furniture was made here.
Sugar: Sugar factories were opened in Kichha and Lalkuan between
1932 to 1933 A.D.
Cotton: In Kashipur there is a cotton processing mill also.
In Mukteshvar from blood collected from. the bodies of cattle,
serum is prepared for cattle-diseases. Serum is also prepared for
injecting it in human diseases. Its branch has been opened in
Bareilly also. Lymph is prepared in Patuadangar. It is used in
injections. Both of these are government undertakings; o n e at
Mukteshvar is related to the central government and Lymph depot
is under the provincial government.
Catechu: Catechu was formerly prepared in Tarai-Bhavar but now it
is mostly prepared in Bareilly, as a factory has been established
there t o which catechu trees from Tarai Bhavar are supplied at
cheap rates. This is the result of the grace of Mr. Wyndham.
T h e following herbs and r_oots are exported to other countries
from Kathgodam, Tanakpur, Ha1dwar.i and Ramnagar etc. (1)
chhadila (2) padam (3) daruhaWi (4) ghudbach (5) mulim '(6)
kaiphal, surkhn (7) Pakhanbed, (8) rirhn, (9) clalchini, (10) rajigara,
(11) hansraj, (12) chirniro, (13) kotu, (14) nrnnltash, 915) suhnga,
(16) biroja, (17) Samoya, (18) ghasijira, (19) tejparta, (20) mirch
dada, (21) sink, (22) s i n g a h , (23) banajia, (24) brahmi, (25) bijsar,
(26) bnbool, (27) khnir, (28) rtlsaucl, kuchila, punar-nnvva, pipli,
tarud, gerhi, lisn etc.
Grasses
T h e following grasses are sent to plains from Tarai Bhavar :
Kans f o r making baskets.
Sirrk -for making brooms and paper.
Tuli-for making mats to cover carts.
Bendu, Nal, Tantn-for thatches.
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Pncleru, Morha-for making mats.
Mutrj --for ma king rope.
Bhavw--for making paper.
Bamboo - e x p o r t e d from Tarai Bhavar in good quantity.
Horrql &so is exported from Kumaun and imported from Nepal.
Leather is sent ro Kanpur, Saharanpur, Bareilly and Agra etc.
In Pali-Pachhaun and Salt good and durable mats (nrirrir-e) are made.
Industries are quite scant here. Some people make baskets of
wood. At places stone-cups from gypsum are made.
Kuthalia Bauras prepare bhang-bags (Kurhnlc.) and also a kind
of cloth. Dr. D. Pant writes that in the days of the Mughals
commercial transactions were carried on between Nepal, Kumaun
and Bhutan. Kumaun was famous for its minerals such as gold,
silver, iron, copper, lead, yellow orpiment and borax. From Tibet,
its northern region, musk, yaks, hawks, horses and wild honey were
imported in Kumaun and from there sent to other places. Other
wax and wool.
things that Kumaun then exported were chuk, cl~\~ut-,
Mr. Traill in his report of 1825 writes that the following things
from Kumaun were sent to the plains :
From Mountains: All kinds of grains, pulses, rilhnn, (secds from
which oil is extracted) turmeric, ginger, dry ginger, saffron, nagkesar
(medicinal herb) cardamom, mari, kalki, lalgiri, nil-bisi, archa,
chirnirn, sugar, barks, rejpnt, chilly, pomegranate, walnut, syunte,
arnvi, chams, bhang, opium, ghee, oil, honey, wax, musk, hawk,
borax, bitumen, gypsum, yellow orpiment, hilly paper, bamboo,
wooden utensils, hides, whisk, horses, cattle, gold-dust, iron, bars of
copper, small fans, blankets, wool and sour things (chook).
Things sentfion~Terai to the plains (in 1825) : Wood, beams, planks,
bambooes, crushers, ivory, fuel, wooden utensils, coal, lime, gum,
sealingwax, catechu, ghee, oil, grains, pulses, telhan, bancln, turmeric,
chilly, bhnvnr grass, munj, sack-cloth, paint, banslochan etc.
Thirlgs sentfiom the plains ro rhe hills--Cotton, silken and woollen
clothes, thread, cotton, tobacco, jaggery, sugar, sugar candy, salt,
spices, betel, betel-nuts, coconuts, dryfruits, soap, paints, indigo,
alum, potash, sulphur, medicine, iron goods, copper sheets, toys,
looking glasses, gun powder, tins, lead coral, pearl, precious stones,
gold, silver, paper and ink etc.

Spirrr~irrgwith the help of hjdro-electricity : From 1935 A.D. Thakur
Joga Singh started at village Gongolakotuli the work of spinning by
hydro-electricity. By it wool and cotton are spun. This work is

praiseworthy. It is hoped that this would spread all over Kurmachal.
53. Fruit Business
Fruits are produced here in abundance. Here there are a
number of orchards also. Apples produced at Jalana are the best.
This famous orchard originally belonged to General Wheeler; now
it belongs to Seth Lala Shivalal Paramashah of Nainital. Rai
Bahadur Lala Chiranji Lal, the rnis and znnrirldar of Almora, has
made a good deal of effort in his orchard in Devaldhar. There he
produced different types o f fruits but owing to its distance from the
railway line it could not flourish as did the orchards of Ramgad
located near Nainital and the railway line. Almost all the orchards
o f Binsar have come under the possession of Lala Kundanlal
Mathurasah Gangola. In the government orchard at Ranikhet also
fruits like apples, pears, plums, cherries, apricots, peaches, oranges,
chestnuts etc. are produced in abundance but fruit business at
Ramgad, Bhavali, and Mukteshvar is progressing well. In Ramgad
there are many orchards owned by the English who first of all
planted many types of fruit trees there. Now the Indians have also
made a good progress in this field. Prominent among t h e
Englishmen are Ms. Swidenham, Linklan, Allen and Mrs. Deriyas
etc. and among Indians Ms. Visharad, Umapati, Jagat Chand,
Mohan Singh Dadamval etc. In Mukteshwar Mrs. Staifal and Rai
Saheb Lala Anti Ram Shah are the main persons. In Bhavali Pt.
Narayandatt Bhatt also has made good efforts in this direction. H e
studicd horticulture and is trying to put this business on the path of
greater progress. In Ranikhet the name of Mr. Mumtaj Hussain is
worth-noting. In Syahidevi Vanprasthi Pt. Bholadatta Pande also
the successor to the Siddhashram established by Pt. Shiromani
Pathak and Baba Haidiya Khan, has planted beautiful orchards
where delicious fruits are produced. In Bhimtal also there are a few
orchards, but apples produced at Ramgad, Jalana and Chaubattia
are the best. The soil at these places is suitable for fruit-production.
Apple is mostly produced at the height of more than 6000'. Other
smaller orchards also exist here and there.
Oranges are ,produced in Sor and Gangoli since ancient times.
Elsewhere also they are produced. Hilly oranges are very good but
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not s o as those of Nagpur and Silhat. Cultivation of oranges needs
greater attention. Lemons produced here are very good and of big
size.
In Tarai Bhavar there a r e big orchards of mango, jackfruit,
papaya, and banana etc. Mangoes and bananas of Askot are good.
In Pali Pachhaun also mango is produced in abundance.

When the British rule was established in Kumaun, boundaries
of all the villages werc fixed according to the settlement of 1823
A.D. On the occasion o f bringing this region under the British
empire people were given very high hopes. T h e English expressing
their dissatisfaction over this settlement demanded that they should
get good pieces of land in Kumaun. Formerly the English were not
allowed t o hold personal property here without prior permission.
Dr. Royal in 1827 A.D. made a submission that the extensive piece
of land of Kumaun o n which cultivation is not done, should be
given to the Europeans for tea-plantation. In India a tea-committee
was summoned in 1834 A.D. In England t h e Parliament, after a
good deal of debate between 1828-1837 A.D. passed the law that
the English could possess personal property in India. Mr. Batton
declared that the village boundaries were nominal. S o the high
ridges with good climate were given away t o the English as free land
t o enable them t o live there and carry o n tca-plantation. Now these
tea-gardens have come under the possession of the Indians. The
English found that tea grew here in a natural way.
In 1835 A.D. seeds of tea were sown. First of all Dr. Faulkner
planted a tea-garden at Laxmishvar in Almora. In 1841 A.D. there
were 3840 tree-plants in this garden but presently there is not a
single one. In 1842 A.D. a few Chinese came from China to produce
tea. Dr. Faulkner carried t o England some tea produced at Almora.
It was found t o be quite good. In 1838 A.D. Mr. Fortune was sent t o
China t o have a training in tea-production. H e brought a few
Chinese with him. Then tea-gardens were planted here at many
places. In 1841 A.D. Major Corbett planted a tea-garden in
Hawalbag which was first purchased by the government and later o n
by Lala Amar Nath Sah. Now it is in the possession of the affluent
Tripathis of Kholta. Again in 1850 Mr. Ramsay planted a tea-
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gardcn in Katyur which was purchased by Mr. Norman Troupe.
Tea-gardens were planted in Vajyula, Gvaldam, Dumlot, Oda,
Lodh, Dun~lgiri,Jalna, Binsar, Gaulpaladi, Saniudyar, Beninag,
Dol, Lohaghar, Jhaltola, Kausani, Syahidevr, Chaukodi, Chhidapani
etc. O u t of these Kausani, Beninag and Lodh earned good name;
they produced high quality tea. T h e rca produced at Kausani now
remains in name only. That estate has been taken by the
govcrnment and given in Jngir- to army pensioners. Now Thakur
Devi Singh and Dan Singh Bisht are manufacturing most o f the tea
in Chaukodi and Beninag. There alone now remain the biggest tea
gardens here. Till 1907 A.D. there were 20 tea-gardens here but
now the tea of Assam, Nilgiri, Darjeeling and Lanka has very much
harmed this only industry of Kumaun. Mr. Ramsay had opened a
cart-road in 1892 A.D. for the benefit of the tea-gardens. H e was
the first man t o make efforts to dcvelop this industry here. The later
English men adopted indifferent attitude in this matter. At present
the tea-gardens a r e generally not in the possession of the
English; all their free esta'Rs have come under the possession of t h e
Indians.
55. Free Sample Estates

In the beginning of the British rule here, s o m e of high, fertile
and healthful regions were given to the English for the cultivation
of tea and fruits. T h e intention was to settle them down in fine pleasant and healthy climate. Realising from them the average income
of 20 years free sample estates were given to them. Even now except
cess they have to pay n o revenue. Their names a r e as follc~ws:

(1) Dunagiri estate-lt
was purchased by Mr. Mani in 1866
A.D. for Rs. 51281-. Later o n Mr. Crau purchased it. Then
it passed o n under Mr. Earl, but now after his death it is

o n sale. T h e garden is now totally deserted.
(2) Lodh-It
was under the possession of Madam
Hendarson but now it has been sold. Tea is produced
here even now.

(3) Kausani-First
of all Mr. Ramsay founded it, later o n
Mr. Macklaud purchased this estate. Then Norman
Troupe purchased it. Now it is a government property

Geographical ard Hi.vrorico1 Dvscripriorr
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and here land is given to soldiers in jagir-. Production o f
tea had remained very little. Its parts such ab Vajyula,
Ayanratoli, Udkholi and Chhatiya etc. have now heell
distributed among the soldiers. T h e goverrimcnt has
purchased i t for Rs. 1,55,600/-.
(4) Shyali-It
is under t h e possession of Dr. Govlnd Singh
Mehta and othcrs.

(5) Dumlot and (6) Pagari, Jauna-Thcy
purchased by the government for o n e lakh.

have been

(7) Beninag, Chaukodi-are under the possession of Thrrkur
D e o Singh Dan Singh Bi:iht.

(8) Jhaltola-Half of it has been sold to the villagers and thc
rest is in the possession of Durga Singh Rawat.
(9) Lohaghat-Here
there are two estates-Fernhill
and
Chanuvankhal. T h e first formerly belonged to MI'. Hensy,
now it belongs t o Mr. Talak. T h e second belongs to Mrs.
Haus kins.
(10) Bhaisoda estate-It

(11) Hawalbagh-It

belongs to Lala Lachhiram S;ih.

belongs to the Tripathis of K h o l k .

(12) Pot-It
is in the possession of Pt. Laxmidat1 Joshi,
Danya.

2.

District Nairiital

In Nainital there are four free sample estates-two
in
Bhawali-one belonged t o Mr. Malina and another to Mr. Newton;
now they a r e in the possession of Pt. Narayan Datt and Pt. Govind
Vallabh. T h e third is in Bhimtal and the fourth is Kaipankusha
Castle which lies above Bhawali. Many other estates are in the
possession of the Europeans but they all are simple tcmrirrclar~is.

In 1833 A.D. there were 35 Dakbung;lllows in district Alrnora.
(1) Almora (2) Bageshwar (3) Bans (4) Baijnath (5) Vainskhet (6)
Champavat (7) Chhida (8) Dwarahat (9) Dwali (10) Dhakudi (1 1 )
Devindhura (12) Dyuri (13) Dhaulchhina (14) Gurna (15)
Gangolihat (16) Garbyang (17) Ganai (18) Hawalhagh (19) Kapkor:
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(20) Khati (21) Lohaghat (22) Loharkhet (23) Lamgada (24)

Munsyari (25) Majkhali (26) Masi (27) Naini (28) Phurkiya (29)
Pithoragarh (30) Panuwanaula (31) Ranikhet (32) someshwar (33)
Sukhidhang (34) Takula and (35) Ekaki.
Besides, there arc many bungalows of forest department and
PWD where none can stay without prior permission. But in dakbungalows anybody can stay on payment. The management o f the
dak-bungalows is in t h e hands of the district board.
Dakhungalows at Nainital :- Kathgodam, Bhimtal (1884), Khairna,
Baitalghat, Ranibag (1866), Ramgad (1867), Pyuda (1867), Dhari
(1894), Maluwatal.
In addition, in Tarai Bhavar there are government estate
bungalows in Haldwani, Kichhaha, Kaladhungi, Bajpur, Khatima,
Chorgalya, Ramnagar, Bailapadav, Chhoi, Kota, Mangoli, Sitarganj,
Rudrapur, Gadarpur, Kashipur etc.
Bungalows of PWD are in Kichhaha, Haldwani, Nalena,
Baldiyakhan, Bhawali, Ratighat, Garjiya, Kumariya, Sinauda,
Katarmal, Khairna etc.
There are a number of bungalows belonging to the forest
department-Kilberi,
Niglat, Jhaludeo, Kalauna, Haldwani,
Dechaunri, Ukhalyun, Chorgalya, Horai, Anwalakheda, Dhanaur,
Tamadhaun, Syuntara, Jaulasal, Kaladeo, Senapani, Danda, Lodh,
Basarkhet, Khathauti, Ramnagar, Maladhan, Gajaria, Durum,
Dophad, Dhela, Mohan and Dungalgaon, Parkot, Bhatgaon,
Ganiyandyoli, Syuni, Ruvaichvain, Badechhina, Bajawada,
Kanarichhina, Ganai, Shandeo, Thal, Beninag, Binsar, Askot,
Pathariya, Dinapani, Maharpali, Gananath, Gadakhet, Dhuraphat,
Lamagada, Kabaleshwar.
The bungalows located on beautiful peaks in the midst of
attractive scenes and healthy climate are nothing less than pleasurehouse. All the modern amenities are available there.
57. Roads in Kumaun
following branches of Kumaun-Rohilkhandrailway lie within the boundary of Kumaun.

Rail Roads-The

Railway stations lying within thc boundary of KumaunBareilly-Kat hgodam line-(66
miles)-Kichchhaha,
Lalkuan,
Haldwani, Kat hgodam.
Moradabad-Kashipur (30 miles)-Kashipur-Burhanpur.
Lalkuan-Ramnagar (58 miles)-Lalkuan-Gularhhoj,
Sarkada, Kashipur, Ramnagar.
Pilihhit-Tanakpur (31 miles)-Majhaula,
Banahasa, Tanakpur.

Bajpur,

Khatima, Chakarpur,

All thc railway lines lic in Bhavar Tarai.
Kat hgodam-Barcilly line was opened in 1882 A.D. hut hccamc
operative in 1884 A.D. Pilibhit-Tanakpur line was opcncd in 190910 A.D. and Ramnagar-Lalkuan linc in 1905-06 A.D.
Rotrt1.r --Roads existed in the time of thc native kings, h u l thcv

were not always properly repaired. Thc villagers wcre ordcrcd to
kccp the roads clean. The roads on thc side wherc thc king \itcnt on
tour were clcancd. They wcrc gcncrally clcancd whcn thc armv o r
big officers, passed through them.
Pt. Ramdatt Tripathi writes that during thc timc 01' Kinc
Kartikeya there wcre 2000 bridges made of strong cie\vrdtrr-rr wood
o n every river in the state. They all wcrc constructcd and rcpaircd at
the cost of the government. T h c width of thc highway was 3, 4, 5, 0,
cubits according to the nced.
L

T h e Gorkhas had constructed a road from Kali lo
Alakhnanda. It extended from Kali to Srinaqar via Almora. O n i t
mile-stones also were pitched. I t was got constructed t ~ v
thcvillagers through forced labour. During the times of t h C
English also a number of roads were got constructed through
forcedlahour. Mr. Traill got the roads consrructcd by thc
prisoners. T h e English writcrs havc thcmsclvcs mcntioncd rhcsc
things. T h c Gorkhas havc built stairs at various placcs in rhc
mountains.
L

For coming and going and husincss comnlunications t hcrc
werc the following p;rsscs hct~\lc.cnIhc plirins i ~ n dthe mountains :

(1) Chilkiya o r Dhikuli-Now called Ramnagar.
(2) Kota Bhavar-Evcn now known by the same name.
(3) Bamauri-Now
i \ is called Kathgodam. A village named
Bamauri lies near it.
(4) Timali Brahmadco-Now
i t is called Tanakpur. Therc
are other minor roads callcd 'Chorghate'. O n e such road
conJiccts Chorgalya and Chauganda. Other roads a r e as
follows:
Nuinital

Motorahlc and cart-roads
( I ) Bareilly-Kathgodam-met tled grade 1-60 miles.
(2) Kathgodam-Nainital-mettlcdgrade 1-22 miles.
(3) Kat hgodam-Rani khet -AImora-$2
miles.
T h c road from Ranikhet to Almora at prescnt is not in good
condition.
Unmetulled Card-Roads

1.

From Ramnagar to Ranikhet - 30 miles
Grarle 11 roads having I)ridges

Ranihagh-Almora (via Bhimtal)
Ranihagh-Nainital
Ramnagar-Khairna
Nainital-Ramgarh
Ramgarh-Almor;~
Rhawali-Bhimtal
Nathuwakhan-Mukteshwar
T h c following roads have bridges at
n o bridpes.
Nu~niral-Moradabad
-

J;~\pi~r-Rchad

-

miles
miles
milcs
miles
miles
3 miles
3 miles
places and at places have
35
12
28
12
20

12
13
18

6
4
5

miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
milcs
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Grade 111 Roads

Nainital-Godappu
Nainital-Ratighat
Ramnagar-Khairna
Khairna-Ghuradi
Ramgad-Dechaunri
Dechaunri-Bajari
Bhimtal-Mornaula
Pyuda-Mukteshwar-Dhari

miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles

Crirde IV Roads

Jaspur-Ramnagar
Bhimtal-Maluvatal
Betalghat-Danapu
Betalghat-Kalakher

-

-

12
8
6
6

miles
milcs
milcs
milcs

Roads belonging to the ruling estates
(In Tarai Bhavar)

Kashipur-Sultanpur-Kichcha-Satarganj
Khatima-Melagha t
Kichcha-Bara-Satarganj
Satarganj-Chorgalya
Sultanpur-Chhoi
Brahmadeo-Hardwar
Satarganj-Kat hgodam
Akhrauli-Horai
Pilibhit-Khatima-Brahmadeo
-

Satarganj-Pilibhit
Haldwani-Papalarao-BarakhedaSa keniya
Pipalarao-Chakalua
Dechaunri-Ginnigaon Musabangar
Bailpadao-Shaphakhan
Ramnagar-Kota
Rani nagar-K:rrai

74
14
8

15
67
27
3
30

-

5

-

20
7

miles
miles
miles
milcs
milcs
milcs
miles
miles (18 in

Nainital)
miles

---

11

miles
miles
milcs
~ni lcs

--

10

milch

-

..

5

.:

t!?iI~<

Rudrapur-Haldwani
Kichchhaha-Darau
Shivanathpur-AmapokharaRamnagar
Kishanpur-Dolpokhara
Sherpur-Kotabag
Kota-Kaladhungi

-

20
5

-

9

miles
miles
milcs

-

3
3
6

miles
miles
miles

-

These are the main roads. We have nor mentioned !he namcs
o f smallcr pathways. Boats also ply in the major rivcrs of all the
pnrgclrrtr.~of Ta ra i.

In Almora about 200 miles road bclongs to PWD and 10001200 miles road to district board. From Almora roads lead t o
almost all the pclrgnrrns. From here roads lead t o Pindari Glacier,
Tibet, Kailash and Manasarovar also.
From Kathgodam Almora is 82 miles by motorable road and
37 miles by footpath. First motor lorry was introduced here in 1920.
Since then motor transport has become quite popular.
Cart Roads (metalled)

From Almora to Garuda via Kausani and Someshwar - 42 miles
Unmetalled

From Bhatraunchkhan to Bhikiyasain-about 18 miles. This
road was constructed for ynrmlirle, but owing to its being
unmetalled motor vehicles are not to be plied on it without prior
permission.
Grade I1 Roads

Almora-Champavat - 52 miles.
Almora-Lohaghat - 52 miles

Via Lamagada, Moranaula, Devidhura, Khetikhan; o n e road
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Almora-Jhulaghat (via Sor-Gangoli)
- 68 milcs

from Kherikhan leads to
Champavat and another
to Lohaghat.

Almora-Askot (via Beninag,
Ganai, Thal)
Bagishwar-Baijnat h
Bagishwar-Dwaraha t
Bagishwar-Bhawali
Baitalghat-Tadikhct
Baitalghat-Bhikiyasain
Devalthal-Kanalichhina
Darama-Khcla
Dwarahat-Saraikhct
Dyarighat-Majkhali
Garjiya-Milam
Hawalbagh-Almora
Kharhagada-Phurakiya
Majkhali-Somesnwar
Kharabagada-Talladanpur
Marchula-Sitauli
Marchula-Mohan
Mohan-Panuvakhal
Narayan Tewadi-Sitauli
Satsiling-Tejam
Chaukot-Deghat
Pali-Bhikiyasain
Dhunaghat-Danda Kat hauli
Garvyang-Mallakalapani
Someshwar-Takula-Binsar
Jaulabag-Chhanauj
Almora-Takula-Bagishwar
Bagishwar-Kapkot

70

miles

12
27
26

miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
milcs
miles
mile
miles
miles
mile
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles

7

14
6

21
31
4
61

4
26
14
36
1
6
46
1

37
8
9
22
9
13
18
26
14
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Kapkot-Loharkhet-Dhakudi-KhadiDwali-Phurkiya (or Pindari-gal)
Khairna-Almora
Ghuradi-Almora
Kakadighat-Syahidcvi-Majakhali
Majakhali-Dwarahat
Dwarahat -Ganai

30
19

5
16
12
9

miles
milcs
miles
milcs
miles
miles

From Almora Badrinath is about 126 miles hut 33 miles of
Badrinath-Almora line falls within district Almora; rest in district
Garhwal.
Ch hanauj-Jainti-Devid hura
Lohaghat-Chhida-Pit horagarh
Askot-Tanakpur
Baijnat h-Gwaldam
Baijnat h-Kausani
Dhunaghat-Lohaghat
Dwarahat-Ranikhct

Askot-Garhyang road
Panuwannaula-Saimdyo
Mornaula-Mehalj hadi
Jayant i-Mornaula
Bhikiyasain-Ranikhet
Silor-Pali
Lohagha t - R a m a h w a r
Gangoli ha t-Dharamghar
Phurkiya-Pindarisadaka
Kathhudiya-Dyolikhan

-

-

15
26
87
8
6
11
12

miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles

miles
milcs
miles
miles
miles
miles
milcs
miles
miles
miles

In :his way thc net of roads is spread all over thc region. The
two ~~c~r;qcltrns
of Salt and Rangod have no roads, except village
footpaths. Otherwise in all the other l,nrjirrr~oand porri.~,there are
good roads.

Ai most places people have constructed good roads in thcir

villages at thcir own cost. Patia, Jhijada and Kasun have good roads.
58. Journey to Kailash

There are two routes to Kailash-One via Vyans-Darma and
another via Johar. Vyans-Darma route is good but that via Johar is
said to be difficult. The traveller following rhe Vyans-Darma route
shall have to go either from Pithoragarh to Dharchula via Tanakpur
o r from Almora. From Almora Pithoragarh is 52 miles and from
Tanakpur about 65 miles.
Askot from Pithoragarh via Kanalichhina is 27 miles.
Askot t o Baluakot
Baluakot to Dharchula
Dharchula to Khela
Khela to Tithila
Tithila to Galla
Galla to Malpa
Malpa to Garvyang
Garvyang to Kalapani
Kalapani to Pala
Pala to Takalakot
Takalakot to Balda
Balda to Mansarovar
Mansarovar to Darchin
Darchin to Didiphuganha
Didiphuganbas to Darchin
Thc route lo Johar is as followsAlmora to Bageshwar
Bclgishwar to Kapkot
Kapkot t o Shyama
Shyama t o Tcjam
Tcjam to Girgaon
Girgaon to Tiksain

11
11
10

12
9
11
6
10
15
20
10
15

miles.
miles.
miles.
miles.
miles.
miles
milcs.
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles
miles

26
14
11
8
7
8

miles
miles
milcs
miles
miles
miles

9

9
9
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Tiksain to Biri
Biri to Bogadyar
Bogadyar to Rilkot
Rilkot to Milam
Milam to Untadhura (17,599i)
Jaya n t i ( 1700Oi)
Kungari Vingri (18300i)
Jnaniya
Tirthapuri
Kailash
Mansarovar

-

7
8

-

8

-

8

miles
miles
miles
miles

Ronds belonging to the forest depurtment

Besides the above roads the forest department also has
constructed a number of roads which are sprcad here and there.
59. IIospitals
(A) In disrrict almora the following hospitals are under the
District Board and other institutions:
(1) Almora Sadar Hospital (some moncy is taken from the Octroi
Board also).
(2) Almora Ladies' Hospital (It runs with the help from rhc
Dufferin fund and Octroi board.)

(3) Pithoragarh (Formerly belonged to Mission)
(4) Lohaghat.
(5) B h i k i ~ a s a i n established for virrnrlfi,~
(6) Ganai
(7) Baijnath (Formerly belonged to the owners of tea gardens).
(8) Bagishwar (First belonged to Mission, now from 1913 bclongs
to the Board).
(9) Devidhura (Its building was constructed by Pt. Beniram Pandc,
a contractor; in his very name. This hospital is called Beniram
Hospital.
(10) Bcninag (Its building has been donatcd by Deosingh and
Dansingh Bisht).
with the efforts and donation oS
(11) Gangoli-Opencd
Pt. Ishwaridatt Joshi.
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Su bsidised Ilospitals

Dwarahat - o f Mission
J hulaghat - o f Mission
Dharchula- o f Shyamalatal Ramkrishna Mission (now Ayurvedic
Aushadhalaya non-existent).
Kapkot (In winters its .branch is in Tcjam, in summers in
Munshyari).
Manila (Its branch is in Khumad).
Jainti
Lamgada
Su bsidised Aushadhalayas

Khetikhan
Mansi (managed by Scva Samiti, Prayag).
Gadital
(R) In District Noinital

Nainital Sadar Hospital
Police Hospital, Nainital (1902)
Hospitals of Kashipur, Haldwani, Ramnagar and Kalidhungi are
under the district board.

In Bajpur, k c h c h a , Gadarpur, Sitarganj and Khatima, therc
are hospitals run by ruling states.
Aushadhal(~yzs: In Tanakpur there is a National Aushadhalaya run

by the Congress.
(C) Ixper IIouses

Here there are two leper houses- O n e in Almora, second in
Chandak, Pithoragarh : Both of them belong to the Mission and
also get government subsidy.
The leper house in Almora was established by Mr. Ramsay.
Since 1836 A.D. he distributed food and clothes to the lcpers who
came to the town. In 1840 A.D. cottagcs were built in Ganeshigair

for 20 Icpcrs. In 1848, near the present hospital, in Almora a
building was acquired and in 1851 A.D. this hospital was put in thc
charge ol' Farher Budden. Then rhcre were 3 1 lepers in i t . In 1854
A.D. Missionaries raiscd suhsc:.iption and having acqllircd the
present place established a Icpcr-house there. In 1804 A.D.
Mr. Ramsay with the permission of t he government gave Hawalbag
to the leper house. I t was sold for Rs. 48,000/-. T'his amount was
deposited in the treasury in the form of pro-notcs. From its income
that Icpcr-house was run. Laha Moti Ram Sah o f Nainital donated
Rs. S,(K)O/-. In I909 A.D. thcre wcre 1 10 lcpcrs and in 1931 A.D.
110 lepers here.

Yeor

A vc. I Y I ~ CNo.
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Ycnr oJrliscl~crr;pc

Between 1864 A.D. and 1909 A.D. 500 Icpcrs were converted
to Christianity. For them there exists a Church also.
Mr. Oakley writes that during 35 ycars SO children of lcpers
were brought u p by the mission out of which only 3 turned lepers
(Holy Hirrrttlayci).

(D) Other llosyituls

In Nainital, Almora, Haldwani and other towns there are a
number of private hospitals and nushdhnlnvns.
Ramsay Hospital was established in 1888 A.D. with
subscriprion raised from the people of the whole region but i t was
specially reserved for the Europeans and the Kiranis. Now only
wealthy and respectable Indians who can afford to pay can live
there. I t was built in the memory of Sir Ramsay.

(E) 'I'.H. Ilospitals
In Bhawali there is a big T.B. Hospital. About 150 patients can
be accommodated here. Charges are realiscd from the rich. A few
poor men are also admitted. I t was eslahlished in 1012 A.D. It is a
semi-governmenl instirution. The government givcs ir sub5idy. A
commirtee chaircd by the Chicf Justice manages i r .
With the efforts of Dr. Kakkad one more sanatorium has bcen
established in Gethiya. In 1907 A.D. t h e missionaries of Almora
also cstahlished a ladics' sanatorium o n a rihtrr-i of Baldhauti. Therc
is also a private hospital of Dr. Khajanchand.
60. Cattle-houses

In Kumaun carrle house is called Khod. In Nainital there are
55 k11otl.v and in Almora 15. Their management is mosrly in the
hands of t h e district boards. Kl~oclslying within thc boundary of rhe
churlgi are managed by t h e cllurrgi board.
1
Protected old buildings
T h e temples at Dwarahat and Katarmal, temples of Balcshwar,
Naula, Baijnath and Ranachula in Kumaun and a few tcmplcs of
Gangolihat are among the protected templcs. These all a r e worthseeing. T h e archirecture of many templcs is praiscworthy.
62. Post-oftices in district Almorsr

Almora
Askot
Binsar*
Bagishwar
Beninag
Bhikiyasain
Bainskhet
Champavat
Chaubatlia*
Chitreshvar

Khasparaja
Askot
Kharahi
Talla Katyur
Malla Badaun
Valla Naya
Malla Tikhun
Talla Charal
Chaugaon
Valla Givad
,
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11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
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Chandak
Chaupakhia
Devidhura
Badechhina
Dhunaghat
Dwarahal
Degha t
Devalthal
Ganai Gangoli
Gangolihat
Gwaldam
Garbiyang*
Hawalbagh
Jainti
Ghulaghat
Kapkot
Khela
Kausani
Lamgada
Loharkhet
Lala Bazar
Lohaghat
Manan
Munsyari
Masi
Majkhali
Dharamghar . '

Khasparaja (Sor)
Saun
Kharahi
Talla Lakhanpur
Ass i
Malladora Malla Chaukot
Barahisi
At higaon Valla
Bherang
Malla Katyur
Vyans
Talla Syunara
Talla Salam
Naya Desh
Talla Danpur
Chaudans
Bichalla Katyur
Bisaut
Malla Danpur
Khasparaja (Almora)
Bisung
Valla Bararau
Dhuraphat
Balla Givad
Riuni
Nakuri
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Name

Parri

38. Nargoli

-

39. Panuwannaula

-

40. Pithoragarh

-

Palla Kamashyar
Malla Lakhanpur
Khasparaja (Sor)

41. Ranikhet

-

Chaugav

42. Ranikhet Sadar Bazar

43. Majkhali

-

Chaugav
Athaguli Palli

44. Someshwar

-

Baurarau Valla

45. Shama

Bichala Danpur

46. Saniudyar

-

Palla Kamashyar

47. Takula

-

48. Thal

-

Malla Syunara
Mali

49. Khetikhan

-

Gang01

50. Mayavati

-

51. Bagwalipokhar

-

Bisung
Palli Athaguli

52. Kairala

-

Valla Salt

53. Baijnath

-

Malla Katyur

54. Dangoli
55. Deval

Malla Katyur

57. Bhatarauchkhan

-

58. Binkot

-

59. Syauni

-

56. Dharchula

Ask o t

Asko t

Kakalasaun

*They arc seasonal post offices.

From Almora telegrams can be sent to Lohaghat, Pithoragarh,
Mukteshwar and Ranikhet. Telephonic calls also can be made to
Nainital and other regions via Ranikhet.

History of Kumaurr
In district Nainital

Name
1. Nainital
2. ' Tallital
3. Lat Saheh Ka Camp*
4. Bhimtal
5. Jyolikot
6. Bhawali

7.
8.
9.
10.

Patti
-

-

Chhakhata
Chhakhata
Chhakhata
Chhakhata
Chhakhata
Chhakhata
Chhakhata

Sattal
Patuwadangar
Khairna
Binkot
11. Ramgad

-

Dhaniyakot
Dhaniyakot
Ramgada

12. Kota

-

KOta

13. Pyuda

-

Kutauli

14. Mukteshwar

-

Mahrudi

15. Haldwani

-

Chhakhata Bhavar

16. Kathgodam

-

Chhakhata Bhavar

-

Ranibag

Chhakhata Bhavar

Kaladungi
Chorgalya *
Ramnagar
Kichcha
Rudrapur
Darav
Gadarpur
Shafakhana
Lalkuan

Chhakhata Bhavar
Chauhhainsi Bhavar
Kota Bhavar
Rudrapur
Rudrapur
Rudrapur
Gadarpur
Bajpur
Kilpuri
(Contd.)
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Pnrti

27.
28.
29.
30.

-

Satarganj
Khatima
Kashipur
Jaspur

Kilpuri
Bileri
Kashipur
Jaspur

-

'These are seasonal post offices.

63. The Population of Kumaun
The first reference to the population of Kumaun has been
made by Fransis Hamilton in his book Kingdonr of Nupnl. In
Fatehgarh Pt. Hariballav Pande had told him that in Almora,
during the time of the Gorkha rule, there were 1 0 0 houses and in
Champavat 200 to 300 houses. In other small towns in Gangoli and
Pali there were more than 100 houses. Then the population of
Kumaun consisted of 50,000 families. If each family consisted of at
least 6 members there must have been 300,000 people in Kumaun.
This description related to 1819 A.D.
Mr. Traill writes that in 1821 A.D. there were 742 houses in
Almora in which lived 1369 men, 1178 women and 968 children and
thus the total population was 3505. He had assessed that the
population of whole of Kumaun was 3 0 0 4 6 . Mr. Traill has given a
detailed description of the population of Almora town. It might be
interesting to quote it here
Professional Brahmins

288

Banias and Mahajans

184

Goldsmiths

40

M~rslin~s

Dom
Bade

51

Artisans and
Carpenters

33
27

Petty businessman

53

Ironsmiths

Prostitutes

53

Tamtas

8

Others

19

Chamars

8

Traders

57

Servants

18
75
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The population o f Almora since then upto now has been
increasing as follows :

Year

1881

1891

1901

1911

1921

1931

Population

5773

7826

8596

10560

8359

9688

Other figures relating t o population which we are quoting
from government report would be more attractive :
District

Area

Almora
Nainital

5389
2721

T ~ W I I S Vil1nge.c.

3
4

6066
1442

Houses

Populntior~

127577
621 19

583302
277286

Population

Year

1981

1891

1901
-

Nainital
Almora

349628
351 379

3683 12
405882

1911
-

-

3240 19
453581

-

1921
-~

3235 19
525630

276875
530338

T h e population of the other towns of Kumaun has grown as
follows :Haldwani
Kathgodam
Ranibagh

1881
4012

1891
5093

1 90 1
7498

191 1
7605

1921
8536

1931
11288

Kashipur

14667

14717

12023

12773

10576

11276

Nainital

7589

8455

7609

10270

11230

10673

Presently Haldwani is the biggest town of Kumaun. It is
progressing while Kashipur is going downwards. Formerly Kashipur
was the biggest town of Kumaun. This position has now gone t o
Haldwani.

Data relatilrg to education and literacy am given in the l i d s kkrr :Brahman
Total Nos.

Men Women

Dqressed Class
Litcrate

Total Nos.

Men Women Men

Women

O r k Hindus

Literare

M Worn

Total Nos.
Men

Women

63001

42355

Total Nos.

MenWomer

Men Women

24153

17184

8733

809

33290

Haldwani Tahsil

9139

6325

3857

269

6851

4411

97

2

1%81

11551

2462

Kashipur Tahsil

1264

815

451

182

3106

2622

61

7

9787

8135

KichchhahaTahsil

3628

2126

8%

34

17013

13955 102

-

16861

Nainital Tahsil

10122

7918

3529

324

6320

4 W 123

9

Almora District

68453

69606

20129

981

62149

Almora Tahsil

U813

22564

7780

621

Rnnikhtt Tahsil

20B09

21889

5838

135

Champavat Tatuil

13259

132%

2755

03

!2240

Pithorpprh Tahsil

ll5n

11897

3756

127

14682

150551 152304

47550 2245

Laerare

Lverarc

Nainital District

KumaunTahsil

A V

Worn

9838

8143

873

117

330

4961

35Q34

t80

16

1855

150

712

626

268

81

10BB5

5589

462

497

333

319

6

16'772

11784

230

103

3358

3145

335

14

59999 322 37

157037

157524

15623

709

1659

1587

129

12

20364

18983 102 17

50368

7126

374

6%

690

60

8

1%3

18072

97 11

47112

49610

5404

112

685

661

60

4

8365

51

2

21934

t0056

1599

17

XIS

2&5

33

0

14579

72

7

37623

39783

53W

a

3

1

-

140786 130215 872 67 370420

3iB42

47484 2 2 X

11M7

10125 1030

141

25052 383 18

10136 1045

M

-

Muslims

Christians

Liraate
Wonten

Total Nos.
Women

Engiish Knowing
Lirerare
Women

MenT0t4E:ien

Men

Kumaun Division

35726

23'304

3343

282

2284

2351

1151

1075

Nainital District
Haldwani Tahsil
Kashipur Tahsil
Kichchhaha Tahsil
Nainital Tahsil
Almora Distt.
Almora Tahsil
Ranikhet Tahsil
Champam Tahsil
Pithoragarh Tahsil

30684

21216
3619
7913
9119
565
1400
658
4%
63
184

2283
822
604
537
320
658
361
193
30
74

in

872
169
144
99

758
91
125
81
461
1066
404
1 70
39
453

442
93
12
24
313
434
170
125
13
126

336
37
6
21
272
515
200
101
19
195

6918
9395
13194
7177
1758
824
637
85
. 212

I

82
41
22
32
86

460

50

14
14
8

Men

Men

I

850
321
179
38
312

I

Total Nos.
Women
Men

I

7669 -

929

282.8

338
41
26
251

750
213
1421
444
2532
1508
621
155
248

20

398
253
90
11
44
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In 1931 the population of the main towns was, according to
religion and sects, divided as follows :
Towtis

Hitidus

Arynris

Others

Sikhs

Mus- Chrislims
tiam

Almora
Kashipur
Nainital
Haldwani
Jaspur
Ramnagar
Bhimtal
Bhawali
Ranikhet
64. Press and Newspaper
A country in fact, progresses by means of newspapers and
press. In independent countries press and newspapers actually
guide the administrative policy of the nation. When pleased they
extol even the ordinary poliricians to the sky and when displeased
they send .to hell even the great ones. In countries, like Europe,
America, Japan and South Africa great awakening has taken place
by means of compulsory and free education and newspapers. In
India there is strict control over the press.

The credit for opening the press and publishing newspaper in
Almora first of all goes to Pt. Buddhiballav Pant. In 1871 A.D. he
opened a debating club. When Sir William Muir, the then
provincial Governor, came here he was highly pleased with the
working of this club. It is said that he also adviced to open a press
here and publish a newspaper. Mr. Pant opened a press here and
also published a weekly magazine Altnorn Aklthtrr. First he himself
edited it; later on Munshi Sadanand Sanwal. Altrrorn Akl~bnr-was
the oldest Hindi weekly of this province. Its registration number
was 10. The registration number of Pioneer- is 1. Actually Almnrn
Akhnhnr is pioneer.'.^ contemporary. Till 1891 A.D. it was printed in
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litho, later on in type. In 1913 A.D. Mr. Badridatt Pande took the
work of editing it in his hands. H e gave it a national colour. It made
much progress. The number of its customers rose from 50-60 t o
1500. In 1917 it was closed.
Deputy Commissioner Mr. Lomus was displeased with its
policy. H e threatened some of its partners and summoned the aged
printer and publisher at his bungalow and threatening to imprison
him compelled him to resign. He had also summoned the editor but
the latter dit not turn up.
In 1918 A.D. Mr. Badridatt Pande with the help of his friends
opened a press named 'Deshbhakta' and published a magazine
'Shnkti' from it. It was a national magazine. It is the memorial of the
older 'Alnrora Aklibnr' and the only independent magazine of
Kurmachal. 'Shnkti' was published in the time of Mr. Lomus. He
took a security of Rs. 10001- from the press.
In 1893-94, Babu Dcvidas opened 'Kumaun Printing Press'
which published a weekly named 'Kurmnchnl Samrachar'.
Being displeased at the policy of 'Shnkti' some of the partners
filed suits and withdrew their shares and in 1919 A.D. opened
'Sombari Press' from which for some time a magazine named 'Jyoti'
was published. Later on this press also was sold and the publication
stopped.
In 1918 A.D. from 'Anglo-Vernacular Press at Ranikhet' a
monthly magazine 'Himalaya' was published but it was soon
stopped.
From Kumaun Printing Works a weekly named 'Kurrnachal
Mirrn' was published but i t too was stopped after sometime.
In 1918 one of the partners purchased thc Debating Club Press
and named it Vindhyavasini Press. From 1922 A.D. a weekly named
'Ziln Sarrrat-hnr' began to be published. Later o n it came to be called
'Kumnurr Kumud and is still being published. In 1928 A.D. a
magazine named 'Hitnishi' began to be published from Nainital, but
i t stopped within a year. In 1930 A.D. a paper named 'Swadhin
Puljn' was published. Its director was patriot Mohan Joshi. This
paper was a national one. After six months when a security of
Rs. 6,0001- was demanded, it was stopped.
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In 1934 A.D. a weekly named 'Samnm' was published. Its
director was a n artisan. It received a monthly help of Rs. 2001- from
the government. Formerly it was printed in Indra Printing Press but
now in Krishna Press. Since 1935 A.D. a n illustrated monthly
magazine namcd 'Norkhtrt' is being published from Indra Printing
Press. It is useful for the boys and also devoted to the service of the
country. Except 'Slankri' all other papers are ~oyalists.
Presently the following presses exist in Almora and Nainital.
Nainital

King Press, Nainital (1912)
A.V. Press (1930)
Nainital Press (?)
Lake Zafar Press-From it a n English paper named 'Lake Zafar' is
also published. It contains local news and advertisements.
Almora

1.
2.
3.

Deshbhakra Press (1918)-'SI~nkri' Patrika wcckly (1918)
Vind hyavasini Press (19 18)-'Kurnnurr-Kulzrud weekly (1 922)
Indra-Printing Works (1926)-'Narkhnr'
monthly paper
(1 935)

4.
5.

Krishna Press (1 935)-'Snnrnrn'
Kumaun Printing Works-

2.

Iliyas Printing Press (?)

1.

Krishna Press (1833)

weekly (1934)

Kashipur

H e r e also there is a job press.
Though Almora published the first Hindi paper yet the papers
in Kumaun a r e in infancy. Press is not powerful there as yet nor any
daily paper has been published from any town. Until the press is
strong and there a r e newspaper readers in every house the progress
of the country is difficult.

History of Kumaun
PART TWO

Vedic and Pauranic Period

Vedic und I'rruranic Period

Archaeologists say that whcn five o r six thousand years back
thc Aryans came to India, they first settled down o n the banks of
rivcr Sindhu. In thc R i ~ v v t l nwhich was written there, it is described
that the Aryans were divided inlo five tribes-Puru, T r i ~ s u ,Anu,
Yadu and Trivahu. Among them the kings of the Puru dynasty were
the rulers o f Punjab. Larcr on they came t o be callcd Kuruvanshi
and Bhara~vanshi.From amongst thcm King Tritsu was the ruler of
Haimvat also. Formerly both Garhwal and Kurrnachal were
probably included in this ccntral Haimvat itself.

Thc Himalayan region lrom times immemorial has been
regardcd as highly sacred and callcd by such names as Himachal,
Haimvat, Hcmadri, Himgiri, Hemavanl and Giriraj. But its Vedic
name is Sumcru o r Meru. Mr. Sherring says that Meru undoubtedly
is another name of sacred Kailash and it is situated to thc north of
Almora and as for the Christians Palestine is sacred, is their heaven,
s o Mcru o r Kailash is the heaven for Indians. Not only the Hindus
but also thc Tibetans regard i t as heaven. Meru has been said to be
of four colours: is the east white like a Brahmin, in the south yellow
likc a Vaishya, in the north red likc a Kshatriya, and in the west
black like a Sudra. It is said that o n its four peaks thcre a r e four*
types of trce : kndarn, pipol, jnmhoo and vat. In Hindu scriptures

this land has heen described as heaven and the abode o f pious men.
Sinners evcn after thousand births cannot come here. Sorrow, old
age, worry, hunger, thirst and other calamities cannot here troublc
the people who live up t o thousand years. It does not rain here as
there is plenty of water. Death has n o work here.
0

This mountain is quite extensive and is said to be thousands of
yojnnm long. It is written in thc Bhagnvat that in the south of
Sumeru cxist mountains Kailash and Karahir and in the north
mountains Trishring and Makar. Brahmpuri lies in the middle of
Sumeru (The name of the capital of the Kalyuris was Kartikeyapur
alias Karvirpur. Trishring is the present mountain Trishul.
Brahmpur was also the name of the ancient kingdom of the
Katyuris).
F o r all the gods and goddesses of all times whether Vedic,
Pauranic o r modern, Sumeru o r Himalaya has always been the land
of penance, pleasure ground and parliament. Whenever the gods
had t o discuss about unburdening the load of the earth they
assembled here. (Even now the councils and committees of the
English have their sittings in Shimla, Nainital and Darjeeling).
Since the times immemorial the Himalaya has been regarded
as the abode of Mahadeva and Parvati. In the Purnrrns Himachal is
described as a king whose daughter was Parvati. T h e other names of
Parvati a r e Girija, Girirajkishori, Shaileshwari and Nanda etc. T h e
holy places like Kailash and Mansarovar a r e situated in its lap itself.
Ganga, Yamuna, Karnali, Satlaj, Sindhu, Brahmaputra and Kali etc.
the main rivers of north India? rising from the neighbourhood of
Mansarovar have been since times immemorial, purifying the whole
of northern India. Mansarovar lies o n the main peak of Kurmachal.
From the hillocks below it rise the rivers Sarayu, Ramganga, Koshi
etc. Nanda devi, Panchachuli, Banakata, Parashuram, Dronagiri,
Trishul etc. the high peaks of the resplendent Himalayas, the
permanent protector of the northern region of India, enhance the
beauty of the head of a chnkravnrti king. All the passes Untadhura,
Lipudhura, Nevdhura and Lebangdhura via which Tibetans come
here and the people of India go t o Tibet, lie in the north of
Kurmachal. S o m e people conjecture that after the Aryans, t h e
Sakas and H u n s also came t o India via these passes and spread over
here. Dr. Laxmidatt Joshi also supports this theory.
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Sur, Asur, Nar, Yaksha, Kinnar all loved this land. The
Gandharvas, Haha-Huhu all danced here. Hannuman collecting
the Sarlji\nrrihoo~~'from this very Dronagiri saved the life of
Laxman lying unconscious in Lanka and thereby turned the sorrow
o f Ram into happiness. Thc Pandavas also roaming at different
spots of land here puril'icd and frecd it from the terror of demons
and having dug o u ~gold from the mountain Gandhamadan here,
performed t h e Rnjsuya Ynjnn. Here itseif Arjun having pleased
Mahadeva by his penances procured divine missiles such as
Pashupat etc. when the latter had appeared before him in rhe guise
of a Kirnr. It is no wonder if the famous Alakapuri of Kalidas lay
some where in this very region. The golden city of Kubera, the king
.of Yakshas, has been said in the Purtlricrs to exist somewherc here
near mountain Kailash.
In respect of natural beauty this region is in no way less than
Kashmir. In the Kedar mandal purified by Ganga and Jamuna, though
on account of the existence of good roads at present there might be
continuous flow of pilgrims here, yet on account of the existence of
Mansarovar and Kailash on the zenith of Kurmachal, its greatness
has been regarded in the Vedas and the Purarrns to be so much.
The great naths (protectors) like Badrinath, Kedarnath,
Jagnath, Baghnath, Gananath, Pinat h and Ramnath have been
protecting this land. Goddesses like Jayanti, Mangala, Kali,
Mahakali, Bhadrakali and Durga etc. are present here. The penance
groves of sages like Kapil, Garg, Drona, Narad, Kanva, Vyas,
Vashisht, and Markandeya etc. were also located here. All t h e eight
Bhairavas, called the guards of Kailashpuri of Shiva are present
here. Besides, the village-gods Haru, Saim, Aidi, Gwalla, Gangnath,
Bholanath, Chhurmalla and Kalvisht etc. have been devotedly
serving it.
The tribes like Dasyu, Kirat, Nag, Khas, Saka, Hun and Yavan
etc. have been residing here since early times. The law givers on
their part have actually compared this region with heaven.
The Saka, Khas, Katyuri, Chand, Gorkha ; ~ n dthe English
kings enjoyed various kinds of pleasure in this divine region.
Formerly this region was a staunch follower of Buddism also.
Later on the sound of the drum of the Shankara's digvijaya
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reverberated across this region and also its memorials, o n e at
Joshimath and the other at Jagishwar, were built. T h e Jyotirmath
was founded near Badrikashram. T h e idols of gods which the
Buddhists had drowned in water were reinstalled. A Jyorirlirrg was
installed near Amarvan o r Darukvan in Kurmachal. Both the places
became lustrous.
The VWU Purnncl and the Marlns Khamti (a part of the Skanciu
Purnntl) praise its virtue. But they abound in such stories and fables
as are not only unintelligible but also in this scientific age are
thought to the quite impossible. They are taken to be the product of
mere imagination of the writers. It is very difficult to draw o u t
historical truth from them. No doubt a few geographical facts can
be drawn from them. Likc the Rcljramrigirri, a great work of
Kashmir, there exists no work o n Kumaun which can be called a
historical work and from which help could be derived in writing the
history of this region. T h e people of those days were lovers of
religion and wanted to propagate it. In their works the greatness of
tirthas has been frequently sung. It can not be definitely said
whether they allotted secondary importance to polirics o r social
laws o r did not then rightly realise their importance.

T h e Aryans have greatly sung the greatness of Himachal. This
region because of being formidable, snow-covered and unsurmountable has been regarded as the mother of rivers. abode of Tndra, and
the habitation of wild animals. It has been decorated with the title
of Cirir-ctja. Whosoever comes here gets wonderstruck t o feel the
divine delight and see the natural beauty of this place. O n this
account this king of mountains is taken to be the abode of all the
gods and the land of penance of seers, sages and siddhas. Each and
every river, mountain, peak, cave and waterfall is said t o have its relation with a god, a seer, a sage, a siddhn, a chnrria o r bhuta-prera.
In the Manasnkhand the Himalaya has been regarded as more
sacred than even Kashi. It is said that a person, who not to say of
seeing it but only remembers it, is greater than those who perform
all kinds of worship and penance in Kashi. Lord Mahadeva says t o
Uma "0 Uma ! even in a thousand divine eras I shall not b e able to
describe to you the glories of the Himachal. As the rays of the
morning sun dry u p the drops of dew so the mere sight of the
Himachal frees human beings from all sins".
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The tract of land lying from Sindhu to Ganga and Mansarovar
has bcen regarded as the place where the Vedas were written. It is
also said that Charak Slirnhitn, a famous work o n the science of
medicine, was written down in the same region of the Himachal,
hundreds of years before Christ.
References to coming o f Rama and Krishna to this place have
been made in the Purcrrrn. Such places lie here where their sandals,
their temples, and Sitavani and the spot where Lord Krishna killed
Banasur. But i t is a historical fact that Lord Buddha had come to
Kashipur (Govishan). Hieun-Tsang writes that here he had
promulgated Buddhism. There are many reminiscences of the
Pandavas here. Bhimtal is known after Bhimsen's name. A number
of big rocks in Devidhura supposed to be playfully thrown down hv
thc Pandavas a r e known after their names. Also marks of the five
fingers of Bhimsen a r e said t o exist o n them. In Pali Pachhaun also
many places are famous after the names of the Pandavas.
Viratnagari also is said to have existed there for sometime.
When the Aryans explored the Himalayas (Bhagirath traced
o u t the source of Ganga, Vashishtha of Sarayu and Kaushik of
Koshi) they came t o know about mountain Kailash. The name
Kailash exists in Tibetan language also. It can not be exactly said
whether the name is of Tibetan o r Aryan origin. In the Purnrra~i t is
named Swarnahhumi. Snow clad mountains in the mornings and in
evenings when the glittering light of the sun falls o n them, shine
like gold. Gold is also imported from Tibet. Perhaps it is o n this
account that it has been named Swarnabhumi.
In Vayupurann the names of river Sarayu and Kaushiki occur.
In the Brnhmnrldpurana appear the names of two high and snow
covered peaks Trishul and Panchachuli. In Chapter 110 of the
Vnrrpnrva of the Mnhnbhnrnt there is a reference that once sage
Lomas asked Yudhishthir, the best among the Kauravas, first to take
his bath along with his brothers in Nanda flowing nearby and then
g o t o river Kaushiki where sage Vishwamitra had practiced severe
penance. Accordingly Yudhishthir along with his brothers took
bath in Nanda and proceeded towards the sacred river Kaushiki.

2.

Manaskhand

Now here we a r e giving not the word for word translation of
Mnnaskhnnd but Mlly its substance so that the people might b e
acquainted with the greatness of Kurmachal sung in it.
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Manaskhand is only a small sect ion of Sknrd Purariu. It begins

in the form of a dialogue between King Janamejay and Pauranic
Sut. When the King asked the Sut about the origin of the earth and
the creation of the tirthas he (Sut) said that formerly there was only
water in the whole of Brahmand. In it Vishnu slept o n the sheshsaivn. A lotus emerged from his navel from which Brahma was born.
From his (Vishnu's) ears were born two d e m o n s : Madhu and
Kaitabh. They fought a deadly battle with Brahma for 5000 years.
Then at the desire of Brahma appeared Mahamaya who defeated
the demons. Then Vishnu in view of t h e boon to them killed them
with his disc Sudarshan and adopting the form of a tortoise raised
the earth from the water and then asked Brahma to create the
world. Brahma first created the earth, the sky and the heaven and
then divided the earth into nine parts. Then he created air, sound,
time (past, present and future) and also emotions of lust and anger.
He created seven sages-Marichi,
Atri, Angira, Pulastya, Pulah,
Kratu and Vashishtha-who came to be called Saptarshi. From
anger Rudra was born and also three Mahashaktis called Brahma,
Vishnu and Mahesh. Brahma was appointed the creator, Vishnu the
nourisher and Shiva the destroyer. Later o n guna, karma and
swnbhnvn were created. From the 13 wives of Kashyapa, Marichi's
son, d i e a s , darlovns, dcr ityas, ynk~has, mhl~nsas, npsnrtls,
gandhnrvm, nagas, sicldhns, vidyndhnras, animals, birds, acqua t ic
animals and others were created.
Modern scholars hold that before the arrival of the Aryans in
India the above mentioned tribes lived here.
3.

The Story of King Venu and King Prithu

From sage Atri King Anga was born and from the latter Venu.
Venu tortured the earth and stopped jnpa, rapa, homo, ynjnn all. He
said that the king himself was god. So, h e should be worshipped,
none elsc. T h e sages, killed him and when his body was churned two
persons-one
Nishada and another Prithu-were
born. From
Nishada, dasyus were born and Prithu became the king of the earth.
As a result of the atrocities committed by Venu all the flora had
disappcarcd. Prithu scolded the earth and asked her to produce the
flora again. T h e earth being afraid adopted the form of a cow and
asked shclter from all the gods. None gave her shelter; on the
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contrary sent her back to Prithu. P r i t h l ~agreed t o give her shelter if
she again produced the flora. She asked the king to remove the
mounta.ins because they obstructed the creation of flora. Then
Pirthu with his bow uprooted the mountains and piled them o n e
upon the other, made the land fertile and named the earth as
Prithvi. With this intention that the earth should again produce
food for men Pri t hu produced Kamadhenu named Svayambhu
Manu and with his own hands produced all the flora o n the earth.
Then both the gods and the demons produced various kinds of
wealth from the earth and continued milking it day and night. At
this the earth being pained went to Brahma who took her to Vishnu
and Shiva. Vishnu asked Prithvi what she wanted. She said that she
would be freed only when all the three gods came to the earth and
resided there. Lord Vishnu said that he had already saved her
twice-once adopting the form of serpent Anant and again
adopting the form of a t o r t o i s e a n d whcn she would bend under
the weight of sins, he would be again coming to protect her. But
presently h e would not come.
Then there was a divine communication (nkarhvani)"Sometime the head of Brahma shall fall upon you at Brahmkapali;
Shiva shall appear at mountain Jhankar and shivli~rgs shall be
installed a t many places, then in the family of Vaivasvat there shall
be born a king named Bhagirath, who will bring Ganga o n the
earth. To protect you from the atrocities of king Bali I shall come
adopting the incarnation of Vamana. Then the world would know
that Vishnu has appeared. Then all your troubles shall be over a n d
the mountain shall not be able to press you down, as 1 shall adopt
the form of the Himalaya where sages like Narada etc. will sing my
glory. Shiva shall adopt the form of Kailash where the gods Ganesh
etc. shall sing about his excellences. Brahma will adopt the form of
Vindhyachal. In this way the burden of the mountains shall be
removed. Then the earth said, "Why d o you not come o n the earth
in your own form but in the form of mountains." Vishnu replied,
"The pleasure that is enjoyed in the form of a mountain is not
possible in human form because heat, cold, sorrow, anger, fear and
happiness d o not trouble a mountain. W e all the three gods will
come in the world in the form of mountains." Saying s o all the three
gods disappeared and the earth went to her place.

4.

Shiva's pe'nance at Jageshvar

Later o n Daksha Prajapari performed a sacril'icc near
Kankhal. There he invited all t h e gods except Shiva. Shiva's better
half Kali went t o her fathcr's place uninvited. There seeing her own
as well as her husband's insult shc burnt herself down owing t o
angcr. Shiva coming to know about it from Kailash disturhcd
Daksha's sacrifice and killcd all and besmearing his body with the
ash of the pyre of Kali started performing penance at Jhankarsaim
surrounded with the forest ol' Devadaru and lying in the mountain
Jageshvar. O n this mountain of Kumaun sage Vashishtha resided
alongwith his wives. O n e day these ladies while collecting ku.d.4 and
sacrificial wood in this forest saw Shiva in a nude state engaged in
penance with his body besmeared wirh ashes and a garland of
serpent in his neck and his eyes were closcd; he had taken a bow of
perpetual silence and his mind mournful o n account of Sati's dcarh.
Thc ladies attracted by his beauty gathered around him. When all
the seven wives of the saptarshis did not turn up even at night, they
in the morning went to find them out. They saw that Shiva was
sitting in meditation and the ladies, were lying unconscious around
him. T h e sages thinking that Shiva had molested thcir wives cursed
him, "The organ with which you have committed the crime shall fa11
down o n the'earth". Thcn Shiva said, "You have unnecessarily
cursed me but as you have found m e in a suspicious state, I shall not
protest against your curse. My male organ will fall o n the ground
and all the seven of you shall shine in the sky in the form or Great
Bear." S o in pursuance of the curse Shiva dropped his organ o n the
ground. T h e whole earth got covered with it. T h e garrtll7nrrra.s and
the gods propitiated him and named his organ as Yagish o r
Yagishwar and the sevcn sapes came t o be known as Great Bear.
C

It was named Yagish because the ladics were collecting kusl7ci
and sacrificial wood for sacrifice. In the Mahnbl7crrnt the story goes
that Lord Shiva entered into immoral alliance with the wife of the
sages. Swaha satisfied Agni and in this course the semen that spilled
out she collected in a pot of gold and from it Skand was born. He
was called Kartikeya because h e was brought up by Kiratas who
resided in Kailash. He had six heads and twelve hands but only o n e
stomach. T h e reason was that out of the seven ladies only six had
cohabitted with Shiva. The seventh, Arundhati, the wife of
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Vashistha did not participate in this act. O n this account Kartikeya
came to be called Shadanan. The priest of Yagishwar also narrated
the same story with the addition that Mahadeva had got enamoured
of all the seven ladies. He met them in nakcd state. To please
Parvati he playing o n tnmbura and dn~naruperformed tnndnlt dance.
Owing to the curse his male organ fell down on t h e earth. The earth
began to sink undcr its weight. Vishnu accepted to act as voni o r
shnkti and cutting the male organ with his disc distributed i( in all
the corners of India. Since then Yagishwar o r Jagishvar became a
sacred firth. T h e area of this land has been regarded to be of 144
square miles. In its east lies Jateshvar, Gananath in the north,
Trinetra in the west and in the south Rameshvar. It is said that
Shiva entered into sexual dalliance with the wives of Saptarshis at
Ishwardhar.
5.

Appearance of Shivaling

There was a divine communication, "In the whole of this world
there is not a single spot where Shiva does not reside. Therefore, 0
Sages ! d o not get astonished if the shi\lnlirrg covers the whole
world."
Then Brahma, Vishnu, Indra, Sun and Moon and other gods
who were praising Shiva at Jageshvar leaving behind their s a k i s
went away. When the earth began to sink under the weight of the
ling and requested Shiva that she be freed from this weight, then the
gods wanted t o ascertain the beginning and the end of the Ling.
Prithvi asked Brahma, "How far this ling extends ?". Brahma replied
"It extends upto the end of the earth." Prithvi cursed Brahma,
"Though a great god you have told a lie. S o you will not be
worshipped in the world." Brahma also cursed Prithvi "You, too,
shall be full of mlechclzhm at the end of Kaliyug." When she asked
the gods they replied, "When Brahma, Vishnu and Kapil d o not
know about i t how can we know it." Then they asked Vishnu. He
went to pnrnl but could not locate its end. Then gods requested
Vishnu and he went to Shiva and after a lot of entreaty it was
decided that Vishnu with his disc should cut the lirrg into pieces and
distribute them in all the regions of the world. So the lirrg was cut
into pieces at Jageshvar and distributed in the following nine parts :
(1) Hirnadrikhand (2) Manaskhand (3) Kedarkhand (4) Patalkhand
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where the nagas .worship the lirrg (5) Kailashkhand where Shiva
himsclf resides (6) Kashikhand where Vishwana t h resides (7)
Rcwakhand where river Rewa flows and whose rocks arc
worshipped in the form of Naravadeshwar. T h e name of shivcilirrg
herc is Rameshwar (8) Brahmottorkhand whcre exists
Gokarncshwar Mahadev and (9) Nagarkhand where lies the town of
Ujjaik
6.

Mrrrriage of Mahadeo and I'trrvuti

Later o n whcn Shiva hurnt down cupid (Kamdeo) he
besmeared with ash, covering his back with a deer-skin, placing
serpents around his neck with tri.~hulin his hand, putling a garland
of skulls and riding o n Nandi went t o marry Parvati. H e camped at
the bank of river Gomati (which lies in pclrgnrrt~ Katyur of
Kurmachal). There he performed the worship of Ganesh and rested
at the confluence of Gomati and Garudi (present Garud Ganga)
and sent Brahma to Himachal with the message that the marriage
party had arrived. T h e place where Shiva had rested was called
Vaidyanath because owing to his stay there all the roots and herbs
of the place turned into medicine (The people of Garhwal say that
the marriage of Shiva and Parvati was performed near
Triyuginarayan but in Manaskhand it is said near Vaidyanath).
Himalaya accorded warm reception to Shiva and the members of
the marriage party. Shiva pleased at this granted him a boon that
he, too, would be worshipped like him.
7.

EIimachala's greatness

Later o n Sut praised Himalaya before Janamejay and said that
Himalaya is the bestower of dharma, artha, kama and moksha.
Mahadeva always resides there and gods serve him. There a r e many
caves and much snow. Later o n it has been said how sage Dattatrey
saw Himachal from Sheshachal (Mount Vindhya). T h e sage went
there and Himachal warmly welcomed him. There h e took his bath
in Mansarovar and saw the Rajhansa. Then h e saw Mahadev and
Parvati sitting in a cave where gods praised them and gnndhnwas
and npsnrus danced. Then h e saw Ganga and also Brahmakapali
and Saptarshis. First he praised Shiva and then' asked him "Which is
the highest mountain, where he resides and which is the holiest
place in the world ?" Shiva replied, "I reside everywhere but
Himalaya is my special headquarter. I reside in its each and every
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peak. In Nanda Vishnu, I and Brahma reside. There is no mount
equal t o the Himachal, see it and obtain your desired object".
Bidding good-bye to Himachal, Dattatreya reached Kashi from
Mansarovar and Kailash. There king Dhanavantri asked, "Which is
the biggest tirrhn in the world ?" T h e sage replied, "You are the
greatest king, there is no tirrhtr greater than Kashi, o n e who dies in
Kashi attains liberation because Ganga and Vishcwashwar exist
there. In all the three worlds there is no greater rirtlrn than Kashi."
Then the king said "I havc heard that in ancient rimes people
ascended heaven along with the physcial body; by which path did
they go ?" Then the sage told him "Not to say of seeing the
Himachal, o n e who evcn meditates about i t is grealcr than him who
performs worship in Kashi. O n e who thinks about Himalaya would
be freed from all his sins. In Mansarovar Shiva resides in the form
of Rajhansa. From there rise rivers Sarayu and Shatadru.
Mansarovar was created from the mind of Brahma. There is n o
mountain equal to Himachal as here exists Kailash and
Mansarovar. By performing penance in Mansarovar Bhagirat h
brought Ganga and Vashishtha brought Saryu o n the earth."
8.

Route to Mansarovar

Whcn the king asked puranic bard about the route to
Manasarovar Dattatreya replied, "The pilgrim should go via
Kurmachal. First h e should bathe in river Gindaki (the present
Giddhya o r Giniya of Kali Kumaun) and then taking a dip in Loha
(river Lohavati of Lohaghat) should worhsip Mahadeva and other
gods. Then h e should perform worship at the peak of Kurmashila
and take his hath in Hanstirtha (Kurmashila at present is also called
Kandadeva o r Kandeva. Hanstirth is the name of a small river and a
waterfall there). Then the pilgrim after taking a hath in Sarayu
should go t o Daruna and Jhankar (Jageshvar) and worship Mahadeva
there. Then from there h e should go to Patalbhuvaneshvar. There
observing fast for three days h e should worship Shivd. Then he
should take a dip in Ramganga and propitiate Baleshwar. Later o n
h e should worship Shiva o n Pavanparvat (a mountain a t Pali, a pnrri
of Sira). Then passing through Patak (Dhaj mountain) he should
take a bath in the confluence of Kali and Gori. Then he should
worship Shiva in mountain Chaturdanshtra (Chaudans). Then he
should worship sage Vyas at Vyasashram (Vyans). Then going to
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Kalimul should worship the goddess at Mount Keral (In Vyans
Keral is also called mount Chhechhala). Then he should proceed to
mount Puloman where there is a pond (mount Puloman lies in
between Vyans and Chaudans. Therc exists lake Man also called
Vyansashiti. It lies between Jhuling and Raruvyanti). Then going to
mount Tarak he should'bathe in the confluence of Tarani and Kali.
Then he should see the caves and worship gods, get his head shaved
and observing fast perform oblations. Then he should go to Mount
Gauri and descending from there take a bath in Manasarovar and
offer libation to his ancestors and worship Shiva who resides there
in the form of Rajhans. Then he should circumambulate the sacred
Manasarovar and bathe in all the rivers.
9.

The return route

When the king asked about the route to return, the reply was
that the pilgrim should first go to Ravanhrid (Rakastal) and bathe
and worship Shiva there. Then he should perform worship at Sarayumul. Then via Khechartirth (Khocharnath) he should go to Brahmakapali. Then going to Rameshwar should bathe there. Then passing
via Rinmochan, Brahmasarovar and Shivanetra he should go to
mount Nanda. From there he should come to Baidyanath and after
taking bath in Briddhaganga should worship goddess Mallika, (at
Mala Baurarau). Then he should proceed to Jwalatirth (Jwalamukhi).
10. Descriptisrr of other places

Later on there are the description of the mountain, river and
lakes lying near Manasarovar. Mines of gold, silver and copper are
said to exist there. It is said that near river Pushpabhadra and
Devabhadra Ramchandra after propitiating Mahadeo and leaving
his elephants and horses behind had aseended the heaven.
11. Names of the mountains

In Manaskhand occur the names of these mountains : (1)
Nanda-where
Nanda Devi resides. (2) Mount Drona o r
Dunagiri-which lies above Dwarahat. (3) Darukvan (Jageshvar)
(4) Kurmachal (also called Kandadeva in Kali Kumaun (5) Nagpur
(Nakuri) (6) Darun (7) Patan (above Baleshwar in Sira) (8)
Panchasir (Panchachuli) (9) Ketuman (name of a peak at
Gauriphat), then Mallikarjun (in Askot) and Gananath is
Baurarau.
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Later on Nanda Devi is described. The names of the rivers
Pindar, Vishnuganga etc. which arise from it are given.
12. The glory of western Ramganga

Ramganga has been named as Rathvahini and also Subama. In
the Amarkosh it has been called Sushama. By taking bath in it one
gets rid of sins accrued is hundred births. It contains the seventh
part of Ganga.
Rivers Saraswati, Gautami, Sakati, Sar and Vailali fall in
Rathvahini. These arise from Mount Drone. To the left o f
Ralhvahini exists Nagarjuna where serpent and Arjun are
worshipped. T o its right stands mount Asur where Kali is
worshipped. T o the right of Nagarjuna exists Vibhandeshwar which
is the right hand of t h e Siva. When the marriage of Shiva was
performed with Parvati he requested Himachal to provide him a
place to sleep. Then he made Himachal his pillow, placed his back
on Mount Neel, right arm on Nagarjuna, left arm on
Bhuwaneshwar and legs in Darukvan (Jageshvar). The river at
Vibhandeshwar is called Surabhi as Kamadhenu had adopted thc
form of a river. Rivers Nandini and Saraswati also fall in il. All
these rivers finally fall in Ramganga at the place where cemeterydweller Shiva resides.
13. Dronagiri alias Dunagiri

River Droni (that rises from Vairati) rising from t h e high
mountain Drona falls in Ramaganga. Above Drona lies
Brahmparvat from where river Gargi (Gagas) rises. Duhshasan, the
Kaurav, had come to this place and conquered the king of this
mountain and installed Duhshasaneshwar at the confluence of
Satradhara and Sukhawati (this place lies in Bansulisera and now
this temple is called Sukheshwar). Dronachal has two heads and
two feet ; one head is called Lodhra and the other Brahma. In
between these two lies the source of Gargi (Gagas) where
Gargeshwar Shivaling is installed. Bilvavati, Vetravati, Bhadravati,
Sukhavati and Shailavati are the tributaries of Gargi. O n the
confluence of Gagas and Ramaganga is installed the Chakreshwar
Shivaling (now this place is called Bhikiyasaina). Here is installed
Nileshwar Mahadeva. In the west stands Mount Varaha. In between
Rathvahini and Kaushiki stands mount Drona. Here there are many

caves, beautiful trees and flowers, deer, tigers and creepers and also
a plant named'Au.~h(tdhi' which shines during nights and laughs at
them who d o not know about irs greatness. O n this mountain sage
Drona livcs. H e r e goddesses Kalika, Mahishamardini, Vahnimari
etc. a r e worshipped. In between rivers Shalmali and Kaushiki stands
mont Vidraun and near i t is installed the linga of Pinakisha which is
an important place of pilgrimage (river Shalmali riscs from Lodhra.
Koshi is called Kaushiki and also Kaushalya. Vidraun is now called
Vidhaun. Pinakisha is Pinat h).
14. River Koshi
When sage Kausik with his hands raised towards hcaven
praised Ganga, Kaushiki fell in his hand and from rherc i t appeared
o n the earth. Brahma who sat o n the peak o f Lodhra (Bhatkor)
threw Shalmali down from a mountain. At t h e conlluence of
Kaushiki and Shalmali lies Falgutirth. Here somewhere Mahadeva
is installed. By worshipping him o n e gets the fruit of thc worship of
Kashi Vishwanath. Near i t resides Takshaka. (The pond near village
Sarpa is called Sarpahrida). Above Chandrashckhar-tirth at the
confluence of Godavari exist Mallikadevi and above her Kaushiki.
There a r e two rocks-Kaushishila and Raudrishila. Abovc them lie
Brahmakapal, Kapiltirth and Dharmashila. Above all these
Pinakish Mahadcva is installed. To the left of Koshi lies mount
Kashaya (Kalmatia, Kashar) and to the right Badaditya (Badaditya
is the name of the sun temple at Katarmal). Ahead of it lies
Rambha. Ahead of Badaditya lies Katyayinidevi also called
Shyamadevi. River Shali (Sunval) rising from Jhankar flows into
Koshi. Later o n Kaushiki flowing through Mount Shesha goes t o
Madhyadcsh (Bhavar). Mount Shesha lies to the left of Kaushiki. In
its cavcs Gntrtlhnr-tws live. There a r e big trees, deer and tigers and
Sheshanag also resides there. River Sita rising from this mountain
falls into Kaushiki.
15. Sitavani

In between Sita and Kaushiki lies Ashokvanika. In the middle
of A ~ h o ktrees saptarshis and king Satyavrata practised penance.
There are Ashok-trees and various kinds of birds. O n the advice of
Vishvamitra Ram, Sita and Laxman once came here. Seeing this
beautiful forest Sita had got s o much charmed that s h e told R a m ,
"We should reside in this forest in the month of Bnishnkha and

bathe in Kaushiki." Thcy resided thcre in Baishakha and for thcm
two springs appeared thcre. Later on thcy went to Ayodhya. Since
then t h e place camc to be known as Sitavani. The sight of Sitavani
removes all sorrows. (Sitavani lies in Kota Bhavar). Near i t flows
river Devaki (Dahaka). To the right of Mount Shesha stands Mount
Garga (Gargara) in which there arc a number of caves, mines of
minerals, trees, birds and deer. Thcrc sagcs and gods reside. A
number of rivers flow through it.
I . 1)escriotion oPShushtikl~utuor 60 tanks
Mount Garga where sage Garga practised penance lies at the
foot of Himachal. There are 60 tanks thcre. O n thc peak of
Gargachal is installcd Gargeshwar Shivaling. River Gargi flows
through the place where sage Garga lives. To the Icl't of Gargi lies
Bhimasarovar and to t h e west Trishisarovar (Nainital) built by
three sages-Atri,
Pulastya and Pulah-who had come to visit
Himachal. From Chitrashila they ascended Mount Garga. They
were thirsty but there was no water there. They dig ditches and
remembered Mansarovar which filled up these ditches wirh water.
Since then they a r e called Trishisarovar. By taking bath in it o n e
gets the mcrit of bathing in the Mansarovar itself.
Near Chitrashila stands Bhadravat tree o n a leaf of which
Vishnu swam in sea. At Chitrashila Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva
reside along with their sl~nkris.There Indra and other gods also
reside. At the confluence of Gargi and Pushpabhadra stood a big
banyan tree under which Sutap Brahma eating dricd leaves and
having his hands raised to the sky practised penance for 36 years.
Secing him doing s o Brahma, Vishnu, Shiva and other gods came
and granted him his desired boons. They summoned Vishvakarma
who o n the bank of Gargi constructed Chitrashila with gold, silver
and other precious stones and the parts (nrrsl7cw) of all the gods
entered into i t and the gods took Sutap to the region of Vishnu.
O n e who performs worship at Chitrashila and bathes in Gargi, also
goes to the region of Vishnu.
To the east of Mount Garga there are seven reservoirs which
are most sacred of all the tanks situated at Gargachal. These are
( I ) Trisharovar (2) Bhimsarovar (3) Navakonsarovar (Navkuchia)
(4) Nalsarovar (5) Damayanti Sarovar (6) Ramsarovar (Khurpatal)
(7) Sitahridi. Bhimsen built Bhimsarovar and installed Bhimeshwar
Shivalinga o n its bank. River Pushpabhadra riscs from here.

To the east of Mount Kashar (Kalamatia) is situated Mount
Swayambhu (Shimatola). Ahcad of i t lies Jhankar in which t herc is
Darukvan (Devadaruvani of Daruna). To the south of Darukvan
lies Shalmali (Salam) in which exisrs mines of iron, coppcr and
gold. At the confluence of Sarayu and Gomati stands Mourn Nccl
o n which gods, siddhas, gnrrdh(1rvll.s and crpsclrtls live. There is also
Agnitirth (Agnikund) and above i t Suryakunda. Chandish had
established Vanarasi-Kshctra (Uttar Varanasi) here for Shiva to
live in. As soon as Shiva and Parvati came herc rhere was a divine
announcement praising Shiva. When gods came thcy said that as
Shiva had been praised here this place would be called Bageshvar.
Sage Galava said "Whosoever wants t o get rid of his sins, should
bathe in Sarayu. At Mount Nee1 sage Markandcya had practised
penance. When h e was sitting there o n penance sagc Vashistha
brought Saryu from the North. When Saryu saw Markandeya s h e
stopped there and turned herself into a tank.When Vashistha s a b
that owing t o the penance of Markanandcya Sarayu is unable to
proceed further, h e went t o Shiva to get the path open. Shiva and
Parvati held a meeting between them. Parvati adopting the form of
a cow started grazing near Markandeya. Shiva adopting t h e form of
a tiger was ready to pounce upon the cow. Markandcya secing this
ran to protect the cow and chase away thc tiger. When thc sage got
u p from there Sarayu found her way and started flowing downwards.
When Shiva and Parvati heard the sound of flow of Sarayu they
came back to their original forms. Then Markandeya praised Shiva
and said "Your name is Vyaghreshwar also. Shiva and Parvari
disappeared and Markandeya went to Brahmalok.
18. Danpur
When is Snrynyug Brahma created the world, everyone was
given the share h e deserved. Brahma gave the land between Givar
and Darun to the Nagas and named i t Nagpur (Nakuri). Malla
Narayan, the king of the Nagas told the sages, "Here there is n o
water, s o give us water." T h e sages summoned Bhadraganga and
gave her to the Nagas. T h e Nagas saw Kamadhenu and asked for
cows from her. Kamadhenu gave them five cows, prepared 'gothas'
for them and ordered their daughters t o look after the cows. T h e
gopis saw Mahedeva in the forest, s o he came t o be called
Gopishwar and the forest was named Gopivan.
L
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The temple of Patal-Bhuvaneshvar is located in hetween
Sarayu and eastern Ramganga. Sages asked Vyas the folloying
qucstions in respect of Patal (1) How does Mahadeva reside there
in darkness ? (2) How big is i t ? (3) W h o are they, who worship
Mahadeva ? (4) W h o is the chief god o f Patal ? (5) Who was the
l'irst to know about Patal ? (6) How people live there withc,ut the
sun and the moon ? Vyasa replied "In Patal also there e x i w a world
like that above. Even Vashistha and sages are unable to say where
t he world cnds. They can know only that much as can he known by
visitinq Patal-Bhuvaneshwar. There resides Mahadeva. In PatalBhuvaneshwar there are three caves : (1) Smar (2) Sumeru and (3)
Swadham. No sinner can enter into them. In Knliyug they shall
remain closed." The story as to how Patal was known has been thus
narrated by Vashistha, "There was a king of Solar dynasty of
Avodhya named Rituparna. Leaving his capital be went t o the
~ h r t h Therc
.
hc killed a number of deer and birds. When he saw a
hoar in a river, he struck it with his sword. It ran away. T h e king
pursued the wouhded boar but could not trace it. T h e king got
weary and began to seek a shady place to sit. There in a cave he
found a farmer sitting. O n being inquired about the resting place he
replied, "Enter the cave and you will get everything there." Then the
king entered into the cave and there h e saw Dharma and
Nrishimha. Then going a bit further along with them he saw
Sheshnag. T h e Naga girls caught hold of the king and brought him
to their father. Sheshnaga asked the king who h e was and how h e
had come there. T h e king replied, "I a m a Kshatriya of Solar
dynasty. My name is Rituparna. 1 along with my army had come
here t o hunt. While pursuing a boar, being tired o n account of heat,
hunger and thirst, while seeking a shelter I entered into this cave
with the permission of a farmer. I must have done virtuous acts
during my previous life as a result of which I could see you."
L

Then Sheshnag said, "Do not be afraid. Tell me which gods the
four castes o n the eartn worship." T h e king said, "They fulfil all
their desires by worshipping Mahadeo." Then Sheshnag said "Do
you know that here resides Mahadeo ?" T h e king said, "No, I d o not
know who you are. I want to know about everything." Then
Sheshnag said, "0 king ! T h e name of this cave is Bhuvaneshvar.
Even Kapil and other sages can not say where this cave ends. In this

cave t hrce gods-Bra hma, Vishnu, Ma hcs h-named
as
Bhuvancshvar residc. lndra and ot her gods, clcrirytrs, ~ t i r r c l l ~ ( ~ t . v ( ~ .
rrnps, sages like Narad, Vashishtha and others, .siclclhcr.v,
Vic1vndhnra.c.and trpsnrtrs etc. also residc hcre. N o sinner can enter
into thcse caves. This is the cave in which Mahadco and Parvati
reside. You can see thcm but not with these eycs; s o I grant you
divine eycs." When Sheshnag granted him divine eyes he saw there
Patal and also all the ganclhavcw, nngc~s,ckliry(l.s,and the king s a l u ~ e d
them. Sheshnag showed him the 8 species of serpents bcsidcs thcse
things (1) thc shivalinga o f Vishvcshvar (2) Airavat (3) Brihaspati,
the preceptor of gods ( 4 ) Uchchaihshrava, thc horse of Indra (5)
Kalpvriksha (6) the cavc of Sheshvati in which Ananra, t h c king of
serpents, lives and whose breat h comcs out at Bhrigutunga (7) Sage
Bhrigu ( 8 ) Sanatkumar (9) Othcr cle\nr-s/~i.v(1 0) Hatakesll Sivalinga
(Bhrigutung is a cave near village Pokhari in Gangoli from which
air comes out).
Then Sheshnag took the king to other caves of Patal and
showed him the path leading to hcavcn (.ortptrrg) and Gcnesh and
also the Shivalinga of Satishwar. There h e saw the earth placed o n
serpent Ananta and also the shivaling of Saureshvar and Parvati.
Then h e showed the king goddess Patal Bhuvaneshvari. Near hcr
lay the .shi\~czlirrgsof Bagish and Baidyanath, along with them to the
left lay Gananath hidden behind a rock. Bclow in the cavc he saw a
light shining like nrn~-akntrrrtlrri.H e r e sagcs were engaged in
penance and sage Kapil sat in their middle. There was also sl~ivlirrg
of Kapilesh and also the residences of dairyas and clnrlnvns. Through
this path the king reachcd straight to Ujjain. There o n the bank of
river Saraswati h e saw thc shivaling of Mahakal. In a moment then
king came back and in a little cave saw Ganesh. There h e saw the
forest of bananas and also sage Markandeya. Then h e again came to
the cave of Patal-Bhuvaneshvar and in another cave which led to
Sct uband ha Rameshwar, saw Chandrashekhar. This cave was 40 kos
long and 40 kos wide and its walls were made of jewels. Then again
in a moment he returncd to Patal-Bhuvaneshvar from Rameshwar
and entered into another cave and reached Godavari and bathed
there. Through another cave he rcached Ganga Sagar and there
worshipped the shivalinga o f Chandreshvar. In another cave
Sheshnag showed him the hermitage of sage Markandeya and all
the five Shivalings of Kedar. In another cave h e showed the king the
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road to Baijnath. Thcre the shivaling of Nilkantha and Bali, t h e
king of demons, were also seen.
Again he showed the king the cave of Brahmadwar
(Brahmakanthi). There also lay shivalings on which milk of
Kamadhcnu fell. There is also a Shivakunda o n drinking whose
water without permission o n e is hit by the tridcnts of Shiva. Then
the king drank its water with the permission of Mahadeo and the
latter told the king, "33 crore gods live here." Then Sheshnag
and the great 1ing.s of
showed him the moon, stars, ,gnrrd/~nrvtl.~
Mahadcva o n o n e of which Brahma sat and on another Vishnu. In
these caves all the three gods resided in a single form. Then in the
cave o f cupid the king saw Mahadeva and Parvati playing dice and
other gods praising them. Yct in another cave of 1 0 thousand
yoynrras where a scrpent was the doorkeeper and which glittered
like precious stones and pearls and in which in their palace o n
couch covered with a milkwhite bed-sheet Briddha Bhuvaneshvar
Mahadeva and Parvati were sitting. Then Sheshnag through
another cave took the king to Kailash where he hathed in
Mansarovar. O n return the king saw the cave of Sumeru in which
Shiva putting o n matted hair, hide of tiger and sacred thread of
serpents was sleeping and goddess Ugratara sat there. And then he
showed the king the cave of Swadham. There the king asked whose
that divine light was. Then Sheshnag said, "He is lustrous Mahadeva
but d o not tell anybody about it. When the world was created
Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva were born from this very light. T h e
world is lighted by this light alone. Look at its middle and you will
see there a form of Vishnu, the protector of the world. Those who
a r e versed in Vcdant and religious treatises address this jyori as
Brahma. Even gods cannot come near this jyori; worship it. Through
this cave a path lcads t o Kedar."
Then thc king went to Kedar and worshipped the shivaling
there and drank the water of Udakasrota (Udaknauli). Thcn hc
returned via Mahapantha. Seeing all these wonders the king said to
himself', Have I gone mad o r am seeing a dream. What is this Patrll
which I a m seeing ?"
Then Shcshnag said to the king "You take away thousand
loads o f jcwcls which the nikshtr.sti.c.shall carry to your place and
also take this horse whosc spced is equal to that of wind and riding
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it go to your place. Do not say anything about this place t o anybody.

You and your descendants shall lcad a happy life. Later o n a
brahmin named Batkal will be horn and he will tell the world about
this cave."
Then the king thanked Sheshnag and riding thc horse and passing through the Darukvan alongwith t he rclk.shn.sti.s carrying loads
reachcd t he hank of Sarayu. There he found his army making searches
for him. H c came to Ayodhya and depositing the precious stones
and jewels in his treasury sent the rnkshnsti.~off. Then summoning
the queens and his sons and grandsons near him told them about all
the things he had seen and distrihutcd all the jewels among them.
When the king was telling them about the things in Patal the angels
of Shiva came and took the king to Sl~iv~zlok.
Whosoevcr hears thc
story of King Rituparna and reads the PataI-BhuvaneshvarM(lhnrmvn shall be free from all sins and go to Shivczlok.
This much is the substance of the Mnrrn.sklitrtrcl and other
stories rclatcd to the rirrhns. In Kutklrkhtirrcl there is the dcscription
of Garhwal.
It is difficult t o say when Mtrtrn.rkhnrrd was composed. The
ancicnt writers have not given any date. This Mnrrn.~kl.rturd is
regardcd as a scction of the Sknrrdnpurnrrn. T h e whole of
Sknrrduprrrntrtl exccpt this sect ion has been published. Manaskhand
appears to be a modern work composcd much earlier than the time
of Shankaracharya. Scholars have fixed the period of the
composition of t hc Vedas about 5-6 thousand years back. S o m e say
that they were composed 2-4 thousand years back. It has bcen
surmiscd that thc Puranas were composed in the 6th century. So far
as I think Mntrnsh-lint~dwas composed in thc time o f the Chands o r
sometime before thcm. Till now i t has not been published cxcept its
substance in English. I think that Mtrrrtr.snkl~ntrtlhas been composed
in Kurmachal by Kurmachali pandits. Had i t bcen composed
outside it would have bcen prinled like other Puranas. From
Mnrrn.stlkl~c~trdhistorical facts a r e not got to that extent as
geographical ones. In thc Pauranic Age people had full knowledge
of geography. Even small rivers have bcen dcscribcd in i t and the
importancc of even minor rirrl1cl.s has been extolled. It is possible
that it was composed to propogatc Hinduism among thc people o f
those days and inculcate devotion for gods and goddcsscs.
L

Its historical importance is only this much that a1 a time kings
o f Solar dynasty rulcd Kumaun. Rituparna was rhe rulcr o f this
place. Perhaps o n this very basis Father Oakley in Holv Hitrrnltiy
might have propounded I he theory that I hc region o f - ~ u r m a c h a l
was sometimes a part of Koshal kingdom.
The second thing is that Nag tribe lived near Danpur, Nakuri
and Patal-Bhuvaneshvar. There exist a number of Nag Tcmples. I t
is possible that the serpents worshipped there might have hccn thc
well known persons o f the Nag lribc and werc worshipped likc
Haru, Saim, and Kalbisht.
This much is certain that the name of Kurmachal o r Kumaun
can not occur in the Vvcltrs as it is a Pauranic name. but we have
already shown t h a ~the name of the north central part of Himalaya
was Meru, and s o this region also might have been included in thc
region of Meru. In the days of t h e Ramayan this region was callcd
Uttarkoshal. In the Mnhnhhnr-nr this region was includcd in the
kingdom of Uttarkuru. In some Purntrns it has also heen called
Uttarakhand. During thc rule of the Khasas i t has heen called
Khasadcsh in t hc Mal~nhl~crrnr,the Vnr-nl~i.snrr~l~irn
and t h e
Vnvupurcirrtr. When the Mntrnskkarrcl was composed I his region
c a k e to he called Manaskhand. In the 6th ccntury A.D. whcn Hicun
Tsang had come here, this region was included in the kingdom o f
Brahmapur of the Katyuri kings. T h e credit for this region being
called Kurmachal goes to the Chand kings and to the Rajpandits of
their times. T h e name of this region as Kumaun o r Kurmachal
became popular only o n their arrival here.
20. Description of Kurmachal in the Mahahharata
In chapters 8 and 29 of Snbl~npclrvni t is written in the context
o f Arjuna's di,q\ijnyn that he after conquering Himavant and Viscut
ncnt to V o u n t Swet. From there conquering ... hc reached near
Mansarovar and conquering the land of the gntrtllitrr\~~i.vhe rcalised
in lax rhe horses named Tittir, Kalmash and Manduk. That region
was first named as Panchal and later o n as Uttarkuru. The king of
this place made a peace and in thc form of tax gave Arjun divine
clothes (hlan kcts and silk), divine weapons (Khukll(rr.i a n i Klr(rrrc/(i).
hidcs of deer, horses, gold and jewels. Some hold that this
description relates to Kumaun. Thcse very things werc rcgul;irly
sent to Dclhi from Kumaun. Dronacharyir had dcfeatcd king

Drupada before thc Mahabharata war and annexed his kingdom to
the Kaurava cmpire. H e retained the northern part but returned the
southern part l o Drupada. Its capital was Ahikshctra which lies 60
milies t o the east of Kashipur. T h e Dronasagar of Kashipur was
built at that very time. T h e Kauravas were perhaps also the king of
Kurmachal which was then includcd in Uttarkuru. Both
Mr. Cunningham and Prof. Rapson hold this very opinion.
T h e people of Uttarkuru (Kurmachal) told interesting things
t o Arjuna. "This town in no way can bc conquered by the human
beings. [f you want your well-bcing you now go back as whosoever
enters into this town, dies. We are pleased with you and this you
take t o be your victory. This land is called Uttarkuru whcrc wars d o
not take place.
In chapter 52 of S(rbhapclrvcl Duryodhan names all thosc kings
who had come to the Rajsuya Yajna with presents for Yudhishthir-

T h e kings of the hilly regions of Khasa, Ekasan, Hyarka,
Pradar, Dirghavenu, Parada, Kulinda, Tangana and Partangana who
reside under the shade of Kichaka and Venu trees o n t h e bank of
river Shailoda, between mountains Meru and Mandar, came t o
present to Yudhisthir, o n e Drona of Pipilika gold, black and red
chauris, white pearls gliterring like moon, honey of the llowers of
the Himalaya, greatly stimulating medicines of the north and other
various types of things b u ~bcing detained remained standing at t h e
door along with all thcsc things.
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Scholars hold that thesc matters relate to the region of
Kumaun. Pipilika gold was cxported from hcre. The Tibetans dug
and brought gold and carried on their commercial transacrions wirh
the Khasas.
In versa 43 chapter 121 of Drorrapnrvn it is written.
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Thc Daradas, Khasa, Tanganas, Lampakas etc. were on the
side of Duryodhan and fought against Satyaki with stones, spears
and swords.
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History of Kumaun
PART THREE

The Period of Katyuri Rule
Vrom 2500 B. C. to 700 A. D.)

l ' h e period of Katyuri rille : (from 2500 H.C. to 700 A D . )

W c have already said that at present Kurmachal is thc nartic of
those ptrrgtrr1ci.v that have bcen described in the geographical and
historical parts. T h c crcdil goes to thc Chands who aftcr the
division of thc cxlensivc Katyuri kingdom into small states again
brought the disintegrarcd kingdom under one rule and o n e umbrella.
Whcn the capital o f the Katyuri kings was first at Joshimath
and later on at Kartikeyapur, it is said, that then their kingdom
extended from Sikkim t o Kabul. O n this side the regions of Delhi
and Rohilkhand etc. also lay within t h e boundary of t h e Katyuri
kingdom. Mr. Cunningham, an eminent archaeologist, also has
mentioned this fact. But Kurmachal attained its highest celebrity
during the days of the Chand kings.
In chapters 27, 28, 29 and 52 o f the Snbhtrpnrvn of the
Mnhnhhnrnr it is written that when King Yudhishthir sent his
illustrious brothers Bhim, Arjun, Nakul and Sahdev o n conquest
they had to fight here against the Kshczrtriyas belonging to a number
of tribes and they had gone with presents t o the Rojosujw Ynjnn.
But exact details of those ksharrivas a r e not given. From a few
copper plates and inscriptions it is known that about 2500 years
back the Katyuri kings of the Solar dynasty ruled here. S o m e people
also say that the kingdom of the kings of the Solar dynasty of.
Ayodhya a t o n e time extended upto this place and Kum-,un was
included in this province of Uttarkoshal. Later o n during the time
of the Katyuri kings this region got separated from it. T h e kingdom
of the Katyuris extended from Nepal t o Kabul and it is also said
that king Kanakdeva, the son of king Vasudeva, was killed in Kabul.
It is indisputable that in early days the kingdom of the Katyuris had
become quite powerful. Rut it canot be exactly said whether they
ruled here before the Khasa kings o r they established their kingdom
after conquering them.

The doms o r dasyur (the present artisans and harijnrrr) are
regarded a s the ancient inhabitants of India. W h o lived here before

thcm is not known. Whether, the Khasa tribc dcfcatcd these c1orrr.v
and madc thcm subjects o r thc Katyuris dcl'catcd thcm and the
people of thc Khasa tribe came here later o n '? T h c surmise o n this
point is thac the people of the Khas;~tribc rcsidcd hcrc cvcn bcl'orc
thc Katyuris because thcir cxistcncc hcrc has hccn noted in the
M(1hnbhomr which was composed 5000 years back. D r Laxmidatt
Joshi also says that the people of the Khasa trihc belong to the
Aryan race :
"For thc purposes of this study i t is sul'ficicnt to say that
the Khasas settled in these hills appcar to rcprcscnt an early
wave of Aryan immigrants o r a peoplc whose features and
language were very much likc those of the Aryans'. Kl~n.vnF t r r r r i l ~ )
Law, pp. 26-27.
They came here before tthe composition of the Vedas. T h e
Katyuri kings came from Ayodhya and having conquered them
established thcir kingdom here. Most probably thcir kingdom
existed hcrc for 2-3 thousand years. N o writtcn history of the period
of their rule is available but there are a number of copper plates
belonging to many centurics bcforc Christ. In them is given the
samvor of the period of their own rule which is quite different from
Shaka and Samvat prevalent at present.
In the middle of thc rule of thc Katyuris here rulcd for
sometime the Shakas and the Huns hut it did not continue for a
long time. After the disintegration of the Katyuri kingdom the
Chandela Rajputs of the lunar dynasty camc here and ruled for
about !000 years. In the mean time for 2-2fi hundred years a
number of Khasa kings also ruled here. Later o n the Gorkhas ruled
here for 25 years. After this the English came here in 1815 who as
yet are the rulers of this region.
There is also a hearsay thar kings belonging to cven shudra
caste once ruled in Kumaun. But the evidencc o n this point is only
this much that in Kumaun there is a pointed peak named
Chandalgarh alias Chamarkot. People say that a danr king ruled
here for sometime (some say only for 2 f i days). H e had issued
lcat her coins.
Towards Askot there exists a Raji community. They say that
they are the original inhabitants of Kumaun and they were the kings
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of this place; others came here only after them. The fact that these
Rnjis rulcd here is only a hearsay. Except their own statement n o
other evidcnce exists. Now they live here and there in the wild
villages of kskot. it has come to light that in Nepal rajyctkintzs o r
kirclrrris ascendcd the throne but nothing about the rule of any kirar
king in Kumaun is either known o r has been accepted. Atkinson
regards kings Jada, Jajada and Vijada etc. as kirar kings but in the
whole of Kumaun they are regarded as Khasa kings. The Khasa
tribe has been residing here from before the Mnhnbhnmrcl because
it is mentioned in i t that they were o n the side of Duryodhan. But
n o evidcnce has been received regarding t h e existence of any
chnkrmnr-ti sntrrrnr of Khasa tribe. Thc kings o f the Khasa tribe
were only l'eudatory kings. They lived in forts located in every parri
and were called kor, gclrhi, o r bungn. Only there a few remains a r e
found. This fact is also not known as to who were those ksharriym
whom the Pandavas defeated after the Khasa kings. It is said that
their township lay in Dhikuli but all these facts lic drowned in the
ocean of the oblivion of the past. Now there exist neither those
kings nor their capitals.

2.

The township of Dhikuli

Archaeologists say that the oldest township of Kurmachal lay
near Dhikuli with the materials of which the present Ramnagar has
been founded. T h e name of the town situated in this place, o n the
bank of Kosi, was Vairatapattan o r Vairatanagar. Before the arrival
of the Katyuri kings here ruled certain rulers of Kuru dynasty under
the protection of the ancient kingdom of Indraprastha (modern
Delhi). This is the same Vairatanagari where the Pandavas, in their
exile, lived irlcog~lirofor o n e year. Another Vairatanagar is said to
exist in Jaunsar Babar also, though many facts a.bout this place
relate to the Pandavas. Even ahead of it, to the west, near Laldhang
Chauki in Panduwala also there are remains of ancient ruins. N o
reference to Kumaun before the time of the rule of Emperor Akbar
is either found in the works of Muslim historians o r in any other
local historical work.
Some people also say that the Shaka kings belonged to
Kumaun. Mr. Cunningham o n page 137 of the first part of his
research works has written that king Shakaditya of Kumaun killcd

King Rajpal, the last Mauryan king of Dclhi. This Shakaditya
according to Cunningham was the king o f the Shakas, not the
conqueror of Shakas, because Emperor Vikramadi tya was called
Shakari, not Shakaditya. But i t can not be said whether o r not
Shakaditya ruled in Dhikuli. the Shakas and the Huns came here
only after the Khasas and t h e Katyuris.
3.

Katyuri emperor Shalivahan

About 3-4 thousand years back a king named Shalivahan came
to Kumaun. He was the progenitor of the Katyuris. i t is held that
formerly his capital lay near Joshimath. King Shalivahan was a
Rajput o f the Solar dynasty of Ayodhya. T h e rcrjwnr,~of the Askot
family who are his descendants say that he came from Ayodhya and
settlcd down in Katyur. Mrityunjaya says that he had come from
Pratishthan located o n the bank of Godavari. As the Katyuri kings
also ruled over Garhwal from Kartikeyapur s o the plea of the
English writers that formerly their capital was at Joshimath, does
not appear to be correct. This king was not the well-known
Chnkrclvnrri emperor Shalivahah because the sovereign of {he whole
of India having his capital at Katyur o r Joshimath is beyond
comprehension. This much is possible that this place might have
been their summer resort. But in those days when there were n o
facilities of roads, doing s o was not an easy job. Thus it is quite clear
that a certain king Shalivahan of Solar dynasty of Ayodhya came
here and established a powerful empire.
4.

Statements of Ferishta

At o n e place in Feri.~htu,a Persian historical work, it is written
that Poras, the king of Kumaun, collected a large army and attached
Delhi. Defeating king Dillu, the king of that place (after the rule of
4 o r 40 years) h e himself became the king and imprisoned Dillu in
the fort of Rohtas. King Poras having conquered the regions o n this
side upto Bangdesh and o n that side upto the regions of western sea
stopped paying tax t o the Persian Kings. People say that king Poras
fought against Alexander near river Sindhu and was killed there. He
ruled for 73 years. Discussing about the origin of Delhi,
Mr. Cunningham says that if we accept the truth of the story that
Poras killed Dillu then the geneology given in the Ferishta does not
appear to be correct because in it Juna, the nephew of Poras,
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instead o f hcing regardcd as the contemporarv of Selukas Niketar
has been said to hc an assistant of Ardashir Babecan whose time is
226 A.D. Further t hc story of Dillu being killed at the hands of the
king ol' Kumaun has been narrated in the Rnjnrnli in the same way
as the story o f thc killing of king Rajpal o f Dclhi by Sukavanti,
Shukadatta, Shakadatta o r Shakadirya the king of Kumaun.
Rqjcrrwli is a hand-written book which Cunningham got in the old
documents of Kumaun. In i t the ruling dynasties of Delhi were
dcscrihed and in that very hook the fact of the defeat of the king of
Dclhi at I hc hands of t he king o f Kumaun, is written. Pt. Manorath
Pande Shastri writes that the songs c?f syurtr-pyurtl are popular in
Kurmachal. It is said that syurn and pyurn are the corrupt forms o f
Alexander and Poras. But svurtr and pyurn a r e regarded as the p(1ik.v
(valiant men) of t hc Khasa irihe o f I he place.
At another place in Fcrishta it is written that in 440-470 A.D.
when Ramdeo Rathor, the king of Delhi, announced his digvijns the
king o f Kumaun whose family had been ruling there for two
thousand years, opposed him. The fight continued for the whole day
in which a numhcr of soldiers o n both the sides were wounded. In
the end thc king of Kumaun was defeated and taking his elephants
and treasure with him he fled to the mountains. T h e king o f
Kumaun was compelled to give his daughtcr to the victorious king,
Ramdeo. Ferishta does not write as t o which family this king
belonged. I t is possible that this description might be related to t h e
Katyuri kings. An ordinary king could not have darcd opposc the
king of Delhi. T h e Katyuris of the Solar dynasty might have
opposed him. The boundary of their kingdom might have extended
beyond Tarai Bhavar because elephant-fight was not possible in t hc
mountains. This battle might have taken place in the plains because
it is clearly written that the king when defeated flcd towards the
mountains.

5.

The Capital of the Katyuris

Cunningham, an eminent archaeologist, says that the capital of
the Kayuri kings was Lakhanpur o r Viratpattan on the bank of
Ramganga. Chinese traveller Hieun-Tsang also makes a mention of
Brahmpur and Lakhanpur. He had gone there. H e writes that both
thc followers of Buddhism and Brahminism lived there. Some were
devoted to learning and the rest were cultivators. It is possible that

it might have been the capital of the Katyuris. Hicun-Tsang hays
that this capital and the state lay 80 milcs o n this side of Madavar.

Some vouch for the existcnce of the kingdom of Brahmpur in
Garhwal. But according t o Hieun-Tsang i t could not be there. Some
people identify it with Badhapur which appears to be corrcct. T h e
former name of Lakhanpur was perhaps Viratpat tan. Lakhanpur
might have been founded before the sixth century because HieunTsang had come here in the sevcnth century. Therc is n o doubt in i t
that in the seventh century the Katyuri kings in winters resided near
Dhikuli. T h e penegyrists say :'

Mr. Atkinson's surmise is that in this verse c7,vtrrr and Va.vnrr are
thc namcs of the Katyuri kings but nvnrl also means the cloth for
sitting and va.vatr means utensils; Brahm and Lakanpur a r e actually
the names of the kingdom and the capital. In the genealogy of the
Katyuri kings of Doti, Askot and Pali, thc names of Asantideo and
Vasantidco appcar. Ncar Tamadhaun thcre is the temple or
Sarangdeo is which ycar 1420 A.D. is engraved. &antide() and
Vasantideo existed nine generations earlier to him. S o the founding
of Lakhanpur in the sixth century A.D. is possiblc. Some refer t o
the existence of Lakhanpur in Johar as at o n e place i t is said t o exist
near river Gori. However, onc Lakhanpur is located ncar Almora
also but from the map of Brahmpur and Lakhanpur given by
Mr. Cunningham it is clear that the kingdom of Brahmpur lay in
Kumaun and its capital Lakhanpur lay on the bank of Ramganga
which is in Pali Pachhaun.
6.

The story of coming from Joshimath to Katyur

T h e surmise of the English writers is that thc Katyuri kings
formerly livcd at Joshimath; from there they came to Katyur. Their
winter-resort was Dhikuli. Later o n the Chand kings also lived
there in winters. Later on they built their palaces in Kota and in
other places.
Till the seventh century Buddhism was prevalent there because
Hieun-Tsang has written in his records that both in Govishan and
Brahmpur (Lakhanpur) the Buddhists lived along with a few
Sanatanists here and there. Temples and monasteries existed
together hut in the eighth century Buddhism dwindlcd there.
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Shankar went both t o Kumaun and Nepal and driving out the
Buddhist monks from the temples at all these places appointed
Hindu pcirrclirs in their place. I( was he who changed the priests of
Badrinarayan, Kcdarnath and Jagcshwar. To replace the Buddhists,
pnrrdirs from south were invited. It is prcsumcd that before thc
arrival of Shankar the Katyuri kings also were Buddhists and latcr
o n became Sanatanists. In the time of Shankar they are said to be
living in Joshimath from where they came to Katyur o r
Kartikeyapur. All the rl~cikursof Solar dynasty and thc rclj\zitrr:\. o f
Kumaun say that they belong to this very Karyuri family.
In Joshimath there is an ancicnt temple 01' Vasudco. It is said
that i t was builr by Vasudeo, the progenitor of thc Katyuris. I t is said
that in Kumaun there is no temple more ancient than this. The
name of the Katyuri king is inscribed in this temple as thllows-Sri
Vasudeo Giriraj Chakrachudamani. This king lived in Joshimath.
Vasudeo is the name of Lord Vishnu. Therefore, finding his name
similar to that o f Lord Vishnu he also built along with that temple
the temples of Sankarshan, Pradumna and Aniruddha etc. I t is
almost indisputable that the kingdom of the Katyuri kings extended
from Sikkim to Kabul and in the south to Bijnor, Delhi and
Rohilkhand. Ferishta, Cunningham, Sherring and Atkinson all hold
the same vicw.
The stories regarding shifting from Joshimath to Katyur are as
follows : (1) When a king of the family of Vasudeo had gone o n a
hunting, lord Vishnu in the form of Nrisinrl~came to his residence.
T h e queen entertained him with sumptuous meals; then he lay
down o n the bedstead of the king. When the king came hack he was
much displeased to see another malc lying o n his bed in his harem.
When h e struck him with a sword milk came out from his hand.
Then h e asked the queen who he was. T h e queen replied that he
was a god who after taking temperate meal had fallen asleep on the
bed. Then the king saluted God Nrisimh with folded hands and
asked him t o punish o r curse him for his fault. Then the god said, "I
a m Nrisimh. I was pleased with the working of your court and s o I
have come t o your place. Now you will be punished for your fault in
this way : from Joshimath you go to Katyur and establish your
capital there. Remember this wound will also be visible in my idol
in the temple. When this idol breaks into pieces your family will
come to an end." Saying so Nrisimh disappeared.

(2) The second story goes like this : Swami Shankaracharya
came to the Katyuri queen at that time when king Vasudeo had
gone to take a bath in Vishnuprayag.

From these stories it is clear that if the Katyuri kings came to
Kumaun from Garhwal, there must have risen a religious dispute
on account of which king Vasudco and the members of his family
were compelled to come to Kartikeyapur from Joshimath.
7.

Kartikeyapur

It is said that the Katyuri kings after proceeding from Garhwal
founded Kartikeyapur near village Baijnath, on the bank of river
Gomati, after the name Kartikeya, the son of Mahadeo. Thc former
name of that place was Karvirpur. They also found its ruins there.
They also built there the temple of Swami Kartikeya, their Pdvourite
deity. They founded there springs (nnule), tanks and two markets in
Tailihat and Selihat. Whether the Katyuri family was named after
the region ~f Katyur o r the Katyuri kings named that region as
Katyur, there is difference of opinion on this point. The people of
Askot say that the kings of Solar dynasty came from Ayodhya and
settled down at Katyur and from there spread all over; on this
account the family came to be called Katyuri. But Atkinson says
that the members of the Katyuri family belonged to the family of
King .Turuksh of Kabul and Kashmir. These Rajputs were called
Katuri o r Kataur. The name of the third king of the Turuksh family
of Kashmir also was Deoputra Vashudeo. Vashudeo's son Kanakdeo
was killed in Kabul by his minister Kalar. With that very family
Atkinson identifies him and says that both of these are the same.
But Indians will not immediately believe such statements. Atkinson
says that the Katuri kings of Kashmir, after their family name, called
this valley as Katyur. O n e may ask Atkinson why they did not establish a state named Katyur or Kataur in Joshimath, why they did s o
only on coming to Katyur as according to Atkinson's statement they
first lived in Joshimath and came to Katyur only afterwards.
These kings ruled at Katyur for a number of generations.
Ambassadors of kings of distant places resided in the capital of the
Katyuri kings. Chittorgarhi might be known after their name.
Perhaps the ambassador of the king of Chittorgarhi might have
lived there. These kings were highly virtuous; they did not take their
meals without performing at least one virtuous act. These kings
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were greatly fond of building temples, rinulas and towns. T h e whole
of the regions of Kumaun and Garhwal are full of temples and
rrcrulas built by them. Wherever thcy performed sacrifices (ycljrrtl) at
the time of establishing tcmples o r performed any religious work o r
worship there they pitched sacrificial poles (-vnjrrnsrtinrhh) o r lofty
poles (hrihtrtsramhh) in t h e ground. Now t hey are called vrikhnm.
Thcse vrikl~clnrs are seen even today all over. Most of the
details about them are found from their inscriptions. These
inscriptions are found in the temples of Jagishwar, Baijnath,
Badrinath of Godsir, Bagishwar, Badrinath of Garhwal and
Pandukcshwar. From t hcsc we know about the grealness of these
kings. Specially five copper-plates and o n e epigraph of their time
exist, thcy will be described herc.
Thc copper-plate at Kumaun is in respcct o f thc certificate of
the donation of a village to Vijayeshwar Mahadeo. In i t the names
of the kings of three generations arc written-of king Salaunadityadeo, of his son king lchchhatadeo and of his son king Daishatadeo.
Their capital is written as Kartikeyapur. I t is written ahout king
Daishatadeo that his kingdom extended t o the regions of Khas,
Kalinga, Huna, Gauda, Madra and Andhra. T h e snrnrnr given in
this copper plate is 5. This sarnlnr is not Vikram snrn\pllr bur is the
year of his ascending the throne. It indicates that thcse kings
ascended the throne before the Vikram s m v n t was started; and o n
the other side of this very copper plate is written that king
Krachalladeo endorsed the certificate of Daishatadeo. This king
called himself a Saugat, (Buddhist). In this certificate of Shake 1145
is written that king Krachalladeo while returning after defeating the
king of Nepal issued this certificate at a place called Dulu. S o far as
o u r researches go this king Krachalladeo was not o n e of the kings
of Kumaun. Pcrhaps h e might have been the king of Doti. Two
years later i.e., in 1345 sl~clkeKing Vikramachand also re-endorsed
this certificate. By then the Chand kings ruled only in Kali Kumaun.
They were feudatory kings and paid tax t o the king of Doti. After
Kirtichand the kings of lunar dynasty ruled as independent kings.
Thus it is proved that king Krachalladeo must certainly'have been
the king of Doti.
8. The inscription of Rageshvar
O n e inscription founu in Bageshvar belongs to the temple of
Vyaghreshwar o r Bagishwzr. S o m e call this place as Vyaghreshwar
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and some as Bagishwar, but in rhe inscription it is written as
Vyaghreshwar. This place is located at patri tnlla o f Katyur ar the
confluence of Sarayu and Gomati. This inscription is o f the time of
King Bhudeo. In it, besides his name, there are the names of seven
other kings who were the ancestors of the donor.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Vasantandeo
Kharpardeo
Kalyanrajdeo
Tribhuvanrajdeo

5.
6.
7.
8.

Nimbartdco
Ishataranadeo
Laliteshvardco
Bhudcodco

All these eight were called girirnj chnkrcicl~udarnt~rrio r
chnkrnvnrti kings of Himalaya. T h e title girirnj is evident from their
being the kings of the Himalaya. The inscription i s written in
Sanskrit. It is somewhat broken, its substance in short is being given
here.

9.

The substance of Rageshvar inscription

"Prayers and salutations. In the soutern part of this beautiful
temple the scholars have inscribed the royal genealogy."
"Bow at the fact of the Supreme God. Once upon a time there
lived a king named Masantandm who was the king of kings and
highly honourable and wealthy. His queen was Sajnanarayani who
knew none else than her husband. She gave birth to a son who was a
chakravarti king and was wealthy and respected in his time. He
worshipped Parameshvar and gave away much in charity and
constructed a number of public roads leading t o Jaikulbhukti and
also arranged incense, flowers, earthen lamps and oil for
Vyaghreshvar, enshrined at Ambalpalika. During wars he was the
prorecror of his subjects. H e gave. besides flowers and incense,
village Saraneshwar also as a fief which his t'arher had given to the
Vaishnavas for carrying o n the worship. H e built buildings by the
side of the roads. This dariapatra (charter of charity) shall exist till
the stars and the moon exist."
"His son was Kharpardeo. He also was an honourable and
wealthy sovereign. From his queen was born Adhidhaj who was
well-to-do, respected and a scholar. From his queen Laddha (Lajja)
who was highly devoted t o her husband, was born Tribhuvanraj who
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was wise, well-to-do, honourable, virtuous and talented. Hc
donated two drorras of fertile land from village Jaikulbhukti for the
worship of the above god and ordered that all the fragrant things
available at the place should be used in the worship. I t is also
worth-noting that he was a true friend of the son of h a t . H e
donated two and a half d r o n a ~o f land for the above god and for
Gamaviya Pind. The second son of Adhidhaj donated o n e drorrtl o f
land to God Bhairava and got written the donation of the two
bighas in the inscription is S(lnrvtlr I I . He donated one clrortn o f
land to Vyaghreshvar and 14 nrurihi.~to Goddess Chandnanda and
also got dug a pond. All these land d ~ ~ n a t i o arc
n s for the worship of
Vyaghreshvar."
"There was one more king named Nirbar who was king,
straight-forward, trut hful, strong, sweet-nat urcd, brave, generous,
scholarly, docile, virtuous and cheerful. He borc good moral
character and was endowed with a number of virtues, cxperr in
archery and the science of arms and was born to worship the loruslike feet of god residing in Nandan and Arnaravati and had achieved
eminence in the science of arms by the grace of Durgadhi (Shiva)
whose head is adorned with matted hair ticd with a digit of the
moon like the string of pearls and in which the sacred water of
Ganga enhancing its beauty thousand times flows and saffron
flowers and serpents decorate it. This king crushed the pride of all
of his enemies. H e had golden complexion and his pure body always
bowed down in worship of gods, demons and scholars and by
performing a number of religious sacrifices his fame had spread all
around."
"His son Ishatarandeo, born of the chief queen named
Dasudevi and very much loved by her was not only a chokmvtlrri
king but also wealthy, honourable and scholar. His son Lalitsurdeo
was born from his wife Dharadevi. She was greatly devoted ro thc
king. He also was a chakmvarti king as well as wealthy, honourable.
virtuous and brave. His son Bhudeodeo was born of Layadcvi who
loved her husband very much. H e also was a chnkmv~rr-tiking and a
fanatic follower of Brahm and enemy of Bauddha shrarrrt~rrtls.H e
was lover of truth, wealthy, handome, learncd and always devoted to
religious activities. H e was such as Kali could not comc near him.
His eyes were beautiful like blue lotus and also sharp. The palms of
his hands were like new leaves. His ears were being I'rcqucntly
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disturbed by the jingling sound ol the ornaments, stuck ro the
crowns of the kings who bent their heads before him. His arms
drove away the darkness. Thc complexion of his feet was like that ol'
gold. H e granted living allowance (pension) to his servants and
beloved valets even o n their retirement."
From these copper-plates the virtues of these cl~nkrcivtir-rikings
are known. Also the names of ladies have been given in these
copper-plates. From this i t appears that then there was n o custom
of purtlnh. Scholars were honoured. King Bhudeodeo was against
Buddhism. Perhaps from his days Buddhism might have
disappeared and Hinduism again had its day. From the statement.
"Kali could not come near them", i t appears that they were the
foliowers of passionless Shiva and against animal-sacrifice and
worship of Kali.
10. Inscriptions of Pandukeshvar

There are four copper-plates in the temple of Pandukeshvar,
near the temple of Badrinath. O u t of these in two occur the names
of the fifth, the sixth and the seventh kings mentioned in the
Bagishvar inscription. In o n e copper-plate three generations of
kings a r e written. Padmatdeo, the son of Daishatdeo, has been
mentioned in the fourth generation and h e says that his kingdom
extended t o the countries of the Kiratas, the Dravingas and the
Udras and also refers to the countries like Khas etc. to be under
him. The sarnvnr is 25 and the capital is Kartikeyapur. In the second
copper-plate o n e generation more is mentioned i.e.
Subhiksharajdeo has been said to be t h e son o f King Padmatdeo.
H e has mentioned the name of his town as Subhikshapur from
which it appears that this town might have been founded by this
very king after his name. T h e names of the provinces under him a r e
those old ones entered in the copper-plate of his father
Padmatadeo. T h e snmvnr noted in it is 4.

.

T h e . third copper-plate has been inscribed by King
Nimbartdeo. His son Ingagdeo o r ishtatarandeo and his son
Lalitsurdeo. These t hrce kings are from t he eight kings belonging t o
Bagishvar. In it other things a r e like those in the copper-plate of
king Suhhikshdeo. T h e snnlvnr is 22. In the fourth copper-plate the
names of the kings are similar to those in the third coppcr-
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plate. Besides the ahove countries he claims the extension of his
kingdom t o two more countries, Anga and Balonghra. Samvat
noted in it is 21.
In o n e copper-plate is mentioned that Lalitsurdeo, at t h e
suggestion of his queen Shyamadevi, gave some villages in
Gorunnasari t o Narayan Bhattarak in the 21st year of his victory
over the kingdom. In it the name of the state-minister is Bijak, that
of war-minister Aryat and that of the writer is Gangabhadra.
In the second copper-plate also o n the occasion of thc 22nd
victory-year some villages have been given t o Narayan Bhat tarak
and in it the fame of this Bhattarak has been sung as under. "Who is
worshipped by the scholars of the hermitage of Garuda." It appears
that in t h e hermitage of Garuda such scholars lived as devoted
themselves t o scholarly pursuits and Narayan Bhattarak was their
teacher. T h e fief of village Tapoban situated o n the bank of
Alakhnanda has been granted to him. There exist the signatures of
the very kings whose names have been mentioned ahove. In these
copper-plates occur three names ( I ) King Nimvartdeo and his
queen Nathudevi (2) King Ishtangdeo and his queen Dishadevi. (3)
King Lalitsurdeo and his queen Shyamadevi.
All these copper-plates have been issued under the seal of
Kartikeyapur. In other two copper-plates occur the names of other
kings who had donated land t o the temple of Baleshvar of
Kali Kumaun also. Out of these also o n e was issued from
Kartikeyapur. T h e date is as under : the advancing victory snnrltnr 5
in the fifth year of his reign this edict is in the names of the
managers of the regions of Ishal. Daishatadeo has issued it and has
granted the fief of the village of Yamuna to Vijneshvar. In this
copper-plate occur the names of Salonaditya and his queen
Sindhudevi whose son is Daishatadeo. In i t the name of the stateminister is Bhart Harisharma, that o f war-minister Nandadirya and
that of writer Bhadra and the inscription is kept in the temple of
Baleshvar. T h e second copper-plate which was issued from
Kartikeyapur in victory year 25, sntnlar 25 is in the narne of the
government functionaries of Tanganpur. Padmatdeo, the son of
Daishatadeo has donated thc fief of the four villages of Drumati in
the name of Badrinath. In it besides the above names, the name of
Padmamalldevi, the queen of Daishatadeo also occurs. The name of

state-minister is Bhattadhan, that of war-minister Narayandatt and
that of thc writer Nandbhadra. This copper plate is kept in
Pandukeshvar.
The coppcr-plate bearing the seal of Subhikshpur was issued
in rhe fourth year of the victory. In i t the donor is Subhiksharajdeo,
the son o f Padmatdeo. I t has becn issued in the names o f the
officers of Tanganpur and Atanrang. In i t the villagc named
Vidmalaka, along with some more land, has bcen given t o
Nlrayanbhattarak and thc village named Ranapali, lying to the
north of Ganga, to Brahmeshvar Bhattarak. The state-minister is
Kamalapati, thc commander is lshvaradatt and the writer is
Nandbhadra. All the names have been found as u n d e r : ( i )
Salaunaditya and his queen Simhavalidevi; (2) Ichchhatadeo, his
queen Sindhudevi ; (3) Daishatadeo, his queen Padamalladevi ; ( 4 )
Padmatdco, his queen Ishalladcvi (5) Subhikshrajdeo.
T h e dates mentioned in them appear to have commenced from
the dates, the kings ascendcd t h e throne. T h e exact years cannot be
ascertained. T h e Vikrnrn Sc~rrrvnrhas not been given in them.
Among them the copper-plate of Pandukeshvar is the biggest.
It is in the shape of the writing-slate of small children. In the place
of the handle of the slate Nandi is carved. This copper-plate is not
well-written. T h e lines arc legible. The script is curved Pali. M r
Ramsav, the popular commissioner oC this place, had sent a copperplate o f this place to Dr. Rajendra La1 Mitra, a well-known
archaeologist of Bengal. As this inscription is of great historical
importance s o its full Sanskrit-text and its English version a r e given
here.
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(English Translation)

ONI. Hail ! From the prosperous (ciry on ~ a r t t i k e ~ a p u r a .
By the grace of the holy Dhurjati (Siva) who has destroyed the
might o f the dense gloom that robs of all discrimination, by
assailing it with the abundant wide-spread pure rays-the filaments
of the lotuses-his
fcet, which are red with intoxication from
imbibing the bright beams of those lights that bring about a
uniform white colour-thc billions of handsome points of the
beautiful crowns and coronets of the innumerable heads of all the
lords of immortals, daityas and men, bowed down under the weight
of the burden of devotion ; (atrd) whose mattcd hair is washed by
thc celestial stream ; (There 1vn.o) the glorious Nimbara, who had his
body adorned with thc splendour that shone forth, when, by the
strength acquired by his arms, he ovcrcame his adversaries, (m the
sutr o\lcr.comes) the darkness of night, with clemency, courtesy,
truthfulness, virtuous disposition, purity, heroism, munificence,
dcpth of character, rectitude, noble conduct, wonderful
achievements, and a host of other excellencies; who was an
incarnation of the seed of a long lineage of virtuous men ; who was
possessed of fame as pleasing as that of the rulers of the earth at the
advent of the golden age ; (a114 whose person was endowed with
fortune (derived) from (the worship 08the lotus-feet of the holy
Nandi. His son, who meditated o n is feet, born from the queen the
glorious Mahadevi Nasuclevi, as) the devout worshipper of
Maheshvara (Siva), devoted to Brahma, the Paramabhattaraka
Maharajadhiraja Parameshvar, the glorious Ishtaganadeva, who,
because h e extracted excellent rows of pearls from the frontal
globes o f furious elephants, split open with the edge of his sharp
sword, cclipsed the array of the stars by the moonlight-the
elevation of his banner of fame. His son, who meditates o n his fcet,
born from the queen the glorious Mahdcivi Vegadcvi, (ii) the devout
worshipper of Mahcshvar (siva), devoted to Brahma, the
Parnnrclhkat~arclkclka Mahorqjadhirnjn Paramcshvam, the glorious
Lalitasuradeo, who, in lifting u p the earth when it had sunk into the
distressing mire of the sin of the Kali age, acted thc part of the boar
most,fit for the burden ; who is a fire of prowess t o the circle of his
adversaries who vanish bcfore the force of his natural genius and his
omnipresent power ; who, when preparations for war are made of
more than ordinary might, by the terrific frown of his brows again
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and again frightens the multitude of his enemies, as the lion does
the elephant cubs by his curling m a n e ; the seeds of whose fame
were made t o grow u p into garlands, thrown o n him in the shape of
the wreaths of flowers o f the bracelets which dropped from the
trembling wrists of the damsels of heaven, distressed with
bashfulness at seeing him first embrace the excellent wanton
Fortune of victory, when she was forcibly drawn to him by the
superior power of his mute, yet loudly ringing, sword and showers
of arrows ; ((ltrd) who has subjugated the earth by having recourse
to the strenglh of his how, bent by his massive arm, and by his rule
of i t has kept (orher) kings of the earth at peace, resembling thus
Prithu who, in order t o tend the cow whom he had brought into
suhjcction by means of his hcnt bow, firmly fixed the chief
mountains in their places. Hc, hcing in good health, makes known
and issues the following commands to all the functionaries
assemhlcd in this prosperous district (vi.sknyn) of Karttikeyapura, to
t h e Rcljns, R j t k , Rnjnpurrns, Rnjnma/ycls, Snmntrins,
Mal~trstitrrcirr~n.~,
Tl?nkkurns, Mnl~crtrrnrru.shyn.r, Mnhtrknrtnkririkas,
Mnl7crpr(ltihnms,
Mnlicrtltrclcr rrnytrk(~,v,
Mnhnrnjnprnnrnmm.r,
Snrnhhcltr~n.r, Kurrrnrnnrarycis, Upcirikns, Dul~sdhynsndhnnikns,
Dn.oclpcrr.ntll.lik(i.v, CI~nurockll?nmrrikn.v, Snulkikns,
Gaulrrtikns,
Ttrtluyukrtikns,
Virri\~ukrtlkcls,
Patrtlknpach ctrikm,
A.~etlhnhl~nrr~utlliikri~n.r,
to those engagcd with the elephant, horse,
and camel troops, to t hc Durtr.~, Pre.shnrrikaa, Darldikas,
D(lrrclnpn.rikas, Gnrrrcrgnmitr.v, K l l i k , Abhirvnrnrrrnnnkns,
Rnja.rrhnrriyns, Vi.sl7nytrpnris1 Bl7o~t1pntis, Tnrnpnri.r, Ashvnpnris,
Khnrrtlcir.tzkvhas, Pm!isurikns,
Srlinrlndhikriras,
Vartmnpalas,
Kortnpnlcls, GI7nrrcipnlns, Ksl~urrnpnlns, Pmrltnpnlns, to the

supcrintcndcnts of colts, marcs, cows, and buffalo-cows, to the
Bhnrms, Mnhnrrnrrras, cowherds, merchants, foremen of guilds, and
t o the remaining Snshrnclasnprnk~~irvnclhi~~rhcIt~iyn.~
down to the
Khasas, Kirtas, Dravidas, Kalingas, d a u d a s , Hunas, Udras, Mcdas,
Andhras, and Chandalas, to all habitations, t o the entire people, t o
the regular and irregular soldiers, servants and others, and t o others
enumerated (nrrd) not enumerated who live in dependance o n his
lotus-feet. and to the neighhouring people,-paying d u e respect t o
all of them, especially to Brahmanas : Be it know t o you ! Observing
the living world, like a billow, to be as unsteady as the leaves of the
holy fig-tree shakcn by the breeze, and seeing that life, like a bubble
of water, is void of substance, and knowing fortune t o be as
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vacillating as thc tip of an elephant cub's ear,-in order t o attain
beatitude in the next world and to cross the sea o f this life, I, t o
incrcasc the merit and fame of my parents and myself, o n the
auspicious day when the sun enters upon his northern course, have
assigned by the grant of an edict, in the above-stated district, the
village situated in Gorunnasari which is in the possession of
Khashiyaka, and also the two villages situated in Palibhutika which
are in the possession of Guggula, t o the holy Lord Narayana who by
the personal order of Ihc glorious Mclhadevi Samadcvi has been set
up at Gorunnasari, for providing perfumes, flowers, incense, lights,
ointments, offerings of eatables, sacrifices, oblations of rice, & c.,
dancing, singing, music, charities &c., for the repair t o what may be
damazed o r broken, as well as for the execution of new work, and
for the maintenance of servants and attendants ; (the strid vi1lage.s)
to be exempt from (the mole.rmrion of) officials, not to be entered by
irregular and regular soldiers, not in any way to be seized, not to he
resumed, (to helorrg to the doriee) for as long a time as the moon, t hc
sun and the earth endure, as pieces taken out of the district (to
~ ~ k i cthm
h helorrg), as far as their proper boundaries and pasture
land, together with and including their trees, gardens, springs of
water and cascades, (but) without whatever has been o r is in the
possession of gods and Brahmanas. Whcrcfore (the donee), enjoying
(this grout) in comfort in regular successions, shall not in the
slightest degree h e troubled by the above-mentioned people o r by
others with seizure, restraint, robbery, o r in any other way.
Whoever may act contrary to this, will, in violating my order,
commit a great offence.
In the twenty-first year of the increasing reign of victory, the
year 21, the third year of the dark half of Magha. The Durtlktr in this
mattcr is the Mahadakshapataladhikrita, the illustrious Yijaka. This
is writ tcn by the Mahasandhivigrahrahakshapatadhikrita the
illustrious Aryatavat. T h e engraving (?) is executed by the
illustrious Gangabhadra.
Whosoever be the donor of this land, he would get the reward
then and thcre. Offering again and again his salute to all the future
kings R a m Chandra begs that you all should follow at due time all
t h e virtuous acts that 1 have done normally. O n e who grabs the land
donated by him o r by othcrs for his own use he has to spend his life
for 60 thousand years as a worm in the dung of a dog. T h e donor of
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the land goes to heaven riding on a celestial charriot drawn by
swans ; but the man who grabs that land is cooked by kaldutas in an
iron-pot full of boiling oil. The donor of the land resides in the
heaven for 60 thousand years, but one who grabs it o r gives his
consent to it has to reside in hell for the same number of years. As a
result of grabbing one cow o r gold-piece and land equal to fingerbreadth has to reside in hell till the final annihilation of the world.
In former times the donations made by the kings for earning virtue
o r famehecome unacceptable like things offered to Shiva. No gentleman has any right to take it. Other gentlemen who are to be born in
my family treating their life insubstantial like a piece of cloud moving in the gust of wind, should second my deed of charity. Treating
the wealth as unsteady and fickle like lighting and bubbles of water
its gift should be treated its best utility. The fame of others should
be maintained ; should not be destroyed. In this way regarding my
life as fickle as the drop of water lying o n a lotus-petal whatever I
have written above thoughtfully it should be accepted by all and our
descendants should never allow the fame of their ancestors t o perish.
Srimimbar, lover of his feet Sriman Ishtganadeo and the lover
of his feet Sriman Lalitsur Deo Maharajadhiraj.
12. Comparison with Other Inscriptions
Inscriptions similar to those of the Katyuri kings found in
Pandukeshwar have been found in Bhagalpur and Munghr. In these
the description of the posts and the number of all the government
functionaries whether high or petty have been given who all
collected at the time of coronation o r darbar. These all collected in
the fortunate town of Kartikeypur.
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Rajanyah: princes (cf: title Raika
in Nepal and Doti).
Rajaputra: sons of Rajas (or
Rajputs ?).
Rajarnatya: counsellors of the
Raja.
Santanta: neighbouring tributary
princes.
Mahadamanta: commander-inchief.
Mahakanakrittika:
chief
investigator of all works.
Mahadandandyaka: chief officer
of punishment.
Mahapratihara: chief warder.
Mahasanlantdahipali: chief of the
feudatory princes.
Mahsraja: chief Rajas.
.Pranzatara: keeper of the records
of measurements, surveyors.
Sarabhanga: archers (a local
mountain tribe ?).
Kurndrarnaga: counsellor of the
heir-apparent.
Udadhika: superintendents.
Duhsadhyasadhanih: overcomers
of difficulties.
Doshaparadhika: investigators of
crimes.
Chouraddharanika:thief-catchers.
Saulkika: superintendents of
octroi
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Htr.v~n.v~lo.rhc~r.c1vclltz:
kecpcrs

of
clcphanrs, horses ant1 camels.
Vvtrpritcrktr:
secretaries
or
am bassadors.
Hlrrclpreshnrrikn: chamberlains o r
messengers.
Dntrclikn: mace-hcarers.
Dar~(iclpnsikn: keepers of the
instruments of punishment.
Vishnvn-rynprirnkn:
district
secretaries.
Gnrrragnmiha: messengers.
Khnlgika: swordsmen.
Ahhirvnrnmnnnkn:
swift
messengers (nrnrrikn, miner ?).
Rnjasrhurriyn: officers of the royal
household.
Vishcrynpnri: district officers.
Bhognpati: provincial governors.
Klianclnpnri: chiefs of wards in
cities (muhallndnrs).
Tnj-npnri:chiefs of the ferries.
Asvnpati: commanders of cavalry.
Kl~cirrclnrclk~li~?:.~thnt~ncIhi~~~ri:
chief
of the frontier posts.
Vnrtmnpalnkn: road guards.
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K l p 1 1 : trcasurcrs
or
koricrpcrltr (kortt~trls).
Chtrrrtrptrltr: guards of prrsscs
(Gh(lr~rt11.~).
K.vl~c)rr-trptrla:
guards of fields.
Prtrrrrtlpnltr: guards o f houndarics.
Tl~cikkur-(I:
t hc
(khasiya)
khsallriya tribe.
Mt~htrrrrtirrrr.~li~~c~:men
of
importance (village-headman
cJ hhtrlar?rnrrush).
Kisor-cr\nlnvn go trrahishyndliikrii~~:
keepers of colts, cows and
buffaloes.
Bhnrrnmnhorrtlttrn: most learned
men.
Ahliir-a: Cowherds (trl~ir:~).
B(rrrik: merchants (bcrrrivcrs).
St-c.~liripur-ogcrrr: chicfs of city,
guilds : (cl~nu~lhris).
Scrsl~tcrclnsnprnkri~~trclliish~clrrij~nrr
:
superintendcnts
of
thc
eighteen departments.

S o many functionaries, high officers, kings, nral~nrnjas,soldiers
and military officers congregated in Kartikeypur at the time of
coronation. They were awarded land posts, copper plates and prizes
etc. Such kings as had s o many rulers under them must have
actually hecn big sovereigns.
Among these people of all castes and tribes such as Khasa,
Dravida, Kalinga, Gauda, Udra, Andhra, Chandal and nonBrahmins were included, so say the inscriptions.
It is said that the inscription found in Munghyr is exactly like
the copper-plates of the above mentioncd five Katyuri kings. This
inscription belongs t o king Deopal Deo of the Pal dynasty. T h e
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copper-plate of Bhagalpur belongs to King Narayanpal of Pal
dynasty. Dcopal, the king of Munghyr, has hccn called a .vtrugcrl i.e.
follower of Buddha. Their progenitor was Gopal. About his son
Dharmpal, i t is said, that he had gone to Kcdarnath. In the copperplate it has also been said that hc conquered the land from the
Himalaya to Kanyakumari. Also the scripts of Katyuri and Pal
coppcr-plates are usually similar. Thcy have been written in the
curly script of Pali. Also the stylc of the copper-plate is $aid t o bc
similar. From the eighth to the tcnth century A.D. rhcv were
prevalent in the wholc of India. Evcn the namc of thc writers arc
generally similar in the copper-platcs of the Kalyuri and Bcngal
kings.
(1) In thc copper-plate of L a l i ~ s u rthe writer is Ganghhadra.
(2) In the copper-plate of Daishatadeo thc writcr is Bhadra.
(3) In the copper-plate of Padmatdeo the writcr is Nandahhadra.
( 4 ) In the copper-plateofSubhikshrajdeo the writer is Nandahhadra.
(5) In the copper-plate of Munghyr the writer is Bindabhadra.
(6) In the copper-plate of Bhagalpur the writer is Bhat tagaurav.
Similarity between the plates of Kumaun and those of
Bhagalpur and Munghyr is really surprising. T h e writers also a r e
scholars of the Bhadra family. T h e initial of elucidations
(prclvtzchntr) and verses also are generally similar. In a small
mountainous kingdom which does not extend t o the regions of the
plain, existence of camels, horses and elephants is not possible.
Therefore, either the Katyuri kingdom cxtended far and wide o r
some o n e belonging t o Bhadra family coming over thcre might have
popularised the contemporary system of clntrpntms prevailing all
over India. T h e dates also in these c1nrrpntm.o a r e related to the day
o n which the kings ascended the throne. All the copper-plates a r e
in Sanskrit which is quite difficult and full of lengthy compounds.
In the copper-plate of Pandukeshwar i t is written that
Nimbartdeo got victory over a foreign enemy. He destroyed his
enemies is the same way as the rising sun destroys the fog. His son
Ishtangdeo killcd a number of big and rutting elephants with the
edge of his sword. All these battles must have taken place in plains
because in hills elephants cannot participate in battles, though in
Katyur near Kausani there is a place named Hathichhina where it is

said that r hc clcphants hclonging l o the Katyuris wcrc kcpr. In a Pal
c o p p e r - p l a ~ cGopal and in a Katyuri copper-platc king Lalitsurdco
have bccn compared to Prithu. I t is also writtcn that Lalirsurdco
cstahlishcd his kingdom all over India. In Pal inscriplions also i t has
hccn wrirlcn that the kingdom of Deopal cxtendcd from mount
Mahcnclr-a to Himalaya.
The copper-plate of Daishatadco and Padmardeo of Kumaun
arc ol' Kartikcyapur hut the coppcr-plate of Subhikshrajdco hears
thc seal of Suhhikshpur. The cxacr location of this town is not
known. (11 i h po\sihlc that Suhhikshpur might cxisr in Baurarau
bccausc Ihc land always remains full of crops. Shuhhakot o f
Baurarau micht h;ivc t e e n thc ancient Subhishpur. Writer).
Thcr-c is some dil'l'crcncc hetwcen thc copper-plates of
B:r_ci\hw:rr and 01' Pandukeshwar rhough in thcsc also the words of
pr;~iscdand Ichchhaladco and his mother have hccn said to be the
worshippers of Shiva and Brahma and the great supporters of rhc
Brtrlr/,rtrrrtr.vand ~ h poor.
c
Ahout Padmatdco i l has hccbnsaid 1hat he
was ;I I'ollowcr ol' Shiva and had, wirh prowess o f his arms
conquered rhosc regions whose masters broughl to him a\ many
elephants and horses and as much wealth that the weall h brought to
lndra looked insignil'icant. H e has been comparcd to Dadhichi and
Chandra-gupta. His kingdom is said t o extend l'rom o n e ocean to
another. His son Subhikshrajdeo was a lollower of Vishnu and
absorbed in the thought of the feet of Brahma. H e honoured the
scholars and thc persons versed in the sacred lore. H c was
endowded with a number of virtucs. Except these rhings i t is not
exactly known from thcsc copper-plates as to when thcsc kings
existcd and upto where thcir kingdom cxtendcd.
T h c names of the pieces of land donated in those copperplates are to some extent mentioned hcre, though i t is quitc difficult
at present to have an exact information about them hecausc durins
two-three thousand years the namcs of thc picces o f land and of
donees have undergone complcte change.
13. Gift of 1,and

A dctailcd description of a copper-plate of Lalitsurdeo has
been givcn abovc. In the other thc land donated has also been given
from Kart ikeypur.

( I ) T h c land that exists in Thapalia Sari near Indrir Vak has
hccn also given l o Narayanhhat~arak.T h e grant 01' land
has hccn made for the hcrvicc of sages and sainrs in
Tapovan which is said lo cxist o n the hirnk 01' Dhauli
abovc Joshirnalh.
(2) Daisharadco donared villirgc Yarnuna, under I he posscssionnf Naravan Varman, to Ihc tcrnplc oI'Vijaycshw;rr. T h c
rulcrs of r he rcgion of lshrrl have been inl'ormcd irhoilt il.
(3) Padrn:rtdco hirs ordcrcd rhc rulcrs 01' T a n g a n p i ~ rand
Suhhikshri~jdcoalso has ordcrcd Ihc go\lcrllmcllr ol'l'iccrs
ol' T;rngi~nl)ur irnd ol' thc region ol' Anr:rrirng ~hirl ir
ccrrain piece 01' Iirnd has t)ccn donaled to Birdri k;rshr;rln.
L

(-I) Thcrc arc many names in the col,pcr-l)lirlc 01' Suhhikshr;rjdco \ilhosc idcn~il'ic;rrionirt prcscn1 is clil'l'iculr.

( I ) Tllc larld in Viclhirn:rl:rka \i.hich is i n ~ h ~joswssion
c
01'
Vachchhclak. 8 rrtr1i.v i n Bhcl:rsa~.i.

( 2 ) D~-o~rtr
I:rntl i n B;rrival.
(3) Land in Ranolik.
(4) Land from Kandajrik ro Silr:rn;r wllic.11 hclongs ro
Suhhalrak.

(5) Sat i k To k.
( 6 ) Yachchasadda
Gochin taga k.
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

which

is

in

thc

posscssion

of

Tallasat which is in .I he posscssion of Bihandak.
Sira which is in thc hands of Vcnavak.
Gangarak which is i n t hc possession o f Soshi Jivak.
Pcttak, Kathasil, Nyayapat~ak and Bandiwala which
a r e in the posscssion of Adityas.

(1 1) Ichchawala. Bhihalak, Mahrajiyak and Khorakhottanak
which are in the possession of Siladitya.
(12) T h e land in Harshpur which was in the hands of
Parvabhanu Unqak is now includcd in the estate of
Durgabhatta.
L

(13) T h e frcsh land in Bharosik which is in the possession
of Sittak, Usok, Vijat. Dujjan, Atang, Vachatak and
Barah.
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(14) Jaliparok which lies in Ijar.
(15) Godhodh o f Samijip and Pairi which is in rhc
possession of I he sons 01' Sat ra k.
(16) Ghasamengak of Yoshi k, Sidara. Bali hard and Sila,
Ihang, Rullat h, Tiring, Karansil, Gandhodhiiri k, Pug.
Karkalarhal and Dalimulak which rirc in rhc
possession of G harnag.
\

(17) D a n k which is in the hands 01' Ka~usthik.
(18) Rirnadavak and Loharas which arc i n rhcB possession
of Tungaditya.
(19) The land o1'Yoshik.

(20) Rarnavali which lies near S;tdavik and houndccl hy
Andariganik in the cast, Ganca in rhc rlorth, Sank:rl in
the west, and Tamchak in rhc sourh and whic'h is in
the hands of Scnayik. Thc right ovcr !hcsc picccs 01'
land and thc villages has hccn eivcn 10 Bh:rl~;rr:rkah
Srinarayan and Brahmcshwar. Thcv wcrc ~ l l cprics~s
of the tcmplc of D11rg;ldcvi. I r is dil'l'iculr ro exactly
locarc thc Sanskrit namcs at prcscnr.
14. Digvijt~yof the Ktrtyuris
Dcrails of the peoplc of dil'fcrent castcs and tribes who livcd
under thc jurisdiction of rhcsc kings are given in thc copper-plates.
So wc givc hcre the dctails in hrackcts :
L

L-

1. Lalitsur Deo

21

2. Lalitsur Deo

22

3. Daishat Dco

5

Khasas, Dravidas, Kalingas,
Gaudas, Udras, Andhras,
Chandalas.
Khasas, Dravidas, Kalingas,
Gaudas, Udras, Andhras,
Chandalas, Kiratas, Huns,
Med has.
Khasas,
Kalingas,
Huns,
Gaudas, Medhas, Andhras,
Chandalas.

--

4. Padmat Dco
5. Subhikshraj Cco
6. Dcopal Dco

25
4
33

T h c same except And hras.
T h e sarnc except Andhras.
Gaudas, Malavas, Khasas,
Hunas, Kalingas, Karnatakas,
Lasatas, Bhotas, Mcdhas,
Andhilrakas, Chrlndalrrs.

In number 6 inscription of Bcngal the mention ol' thcsc tribcs
is justified but the list 01' the names o f the southern tribcs in the
period of Katvi~rirulc only indicates that either t he people ol' thosc
rcgions might havc come and settled down hcrc o r thcsc regions
also wcre for sometime under the Katyuri jurisdiction. These
coppcr-pla1c.s inSorm us about rhe dig\~ijtrjiof t he Katyuris.
Atkinson, thc learned writcr, and archaeologists hold that the
writcr of thc inscription and copper-platcs o f thc period o f Katyurirulc has copied the coppcr-plates of Bcngal. Only changing thc
narncs of the pieces o f land and those of the cl(rrrptrrr-cr they havc
allowed the mattcr to remain the samc. According to him i t is a
proved fact that the Pal and Sen kings of Bcngal came to Kurnaun.
King Gopal's pilgrimage to Kcdar has hecn noted earlier. In Bcngal
after the Pal kings the kings of the Sen dynasty of Magadh came to
powct. O n a stone slab in the temple of Jagishwar thc narnc
'Mrldhavsen is engraved. I t is possihlc that Madhavsen, a Scn king,
might havc come to Kurnaun. Atkinson also argues that possibly
thcsc Pal and Scn kings in course of thcir clig\lijnv conqilcred thc
Katyuris of Kumaun also. O n this very ground he explains the
similarity bctwecn thc copper-platcs of Munghyr and Bhagalpur
and thosc of Katyur. But all this is based on surmise and research
hut has no historical importance.
Firstly the conquest of Kumaun by the Pals and the Scns has
no where been mentioned in history. T h e descendants of the
Katyuri k i n a are even now callcd Pal. I t is possihlc that thcsc Pals
might havc been rclated to thosc Pals o r rhcse Pals might havc
bclongcd to Pal dynasry o r the Katyuris and the Pals of Kumaun
might have after the di,q\iijnv dividcd this region into their kingdoms
L.
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o r thc ambassadors of thesc kings residing in the court of the
Katyuri kings might have from them got copies of the copper-plates
o r the Katyuri kings might have procured the copies o r !he
inscriptions from the kings o f Magadh while thcy were o n the
pilgrimage to Badrinath, Kedarnath and Jagnath o r the Sens and
Pals might have learnt i t from the Katyuris because it is a disputablc
Pic1 that Katyuri kings also by that time had become greatly
illustrious and highly powcrful. Their kingdom extended to far off
places. But all these things are based on surmise which can hc made
to any dcsircd extent. So we are not rcady to acccpl at once this plea
that the Katyuris have copicd the inscriptions of the Scns and t h c
Pals. All thc coppcr-plates o f the Katyuri king< have hccn issued
from Kartikeyapur, not a single o n e has bcen found from
Joshimath. So, cvcn this fact also can not bc accepted at once that
thc Katyuri kings came here from Garhwal.
15. Ilecline of the Kutyuris

T h c inli~rmationabout only 10-12 Katyuri c11crk1-cr\rrt-11'king5 is
got from I heir copper-plates and inscriptions. Therc is no w r i tcn
~
history about them but from their inscriptions whatever has hccn
known about thcir powerful rule it is not insufficient to show that
in thosc days the Katyuri rule extended far and wide. It was not less
than extending than the kingdoms of Munghyr and Bhagalpur,
rather they (Katyuri) had more numbcr o f governmcnr
functionaries than the former. The Katyuri kings werc also very
famous sovereigns. Therc were many feudatory kings under them.
Thcy had their army commanders horse's commaliders and
elephants. T h e names o f the commanders of the state have been
given elsewhere. They were magnificent and virtuous. First t hey
were Buddhists and later o n turned Shaivas and Vaishnavas. They
donatcd much land to educated hr-nhtnilrs, learned men, brave
warriors and deserving employees. At the time of rhcir coronations
many peoplc assembled and they were celebrated wilh great royal
pomp and show. They constructcd watcr reserviors, towns, roads,
templcs and inns, etc. throughout their extensive empire. In their
days there was also a Vid\)c~pirha(seat of learning) wherc scholars
imparted knowledge of students. They constructed temples and
rln~rlnsin a good number. After the Daityas, Danavas, Kauravas and
Pandavas their's only was the powcrful rule in Kumaun. When their
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downfall began, it can not be said. It is possible from the 9 t h o r the
10th century their extensive empire divided into the principalities of
feudatory kings.
Owing t o the curse of G o d Nrisingh o r to oppressions of the
later decendents of thc Katyuris. whatever you might say, i t is said
that from king Dham D e o and Vir D e o the downfall of this
powerful dynasty began.
It is said that when this last Katyuri'king gave wheat from his
store (bhandar) for grinding, he gave as much as was contained in
an obverted trnli (a measure of two seers), and when this ground
wheat was brought the flour was spread after mounting o n a raised
high stone o n seven bamboo (maston) mats o n e over the other. T h e
flour which permeated through the seventh mat was accepted by
filling it in the straight (normal) rrnli. Every village had to givc this
begnr in turn. T h e stone from which the flour was scattered is still
found in Tailihat village of Katyur. He used to take out flour
sufficient for his purpose and return back the balance. T h e revenue
was extracted not in cash but in the form of property. There was n o
fixed rule for taxation, the rule was made according t o his sweet
will. Whatever he wanted h e collected from the houses of t h e
subjects. Beautiful boys and girls of the subjects were forcibly
brought away from their houses to convert them into slaves. Sweet
and healthful water of Hathichhina (Kausani), situated a t a distance
of about six miles from Rajmahal, was regardarly brought for the
kings to drink. Till now that naula is named the tinula of
Dhamadeva Brahmadeva. O n both its sides there day and night
stood slaves in a line to pass o n water pots and in this way in n o
time transmitted water to the palace. O n account of this t h e
following hearsay is prevalent everywhere.

King Vir D e o teased his subjects by his tyranny t o the extent
that he forcibly married his own maternal aunt. It is said that t h e
Kumauni folk song 'Mami tile dharo bola' became popular from
that very day-The
name of the maternal aunt was Tila alias
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Tilottama Devi. King Vir Deo filled the pitcher of his sins by
indulging in debauchery with his maternal aunt. This king used to
go to the village o n a dntrdi. The shoulders of the dntrdi-bearers
were pierced with an iron ring which were tied and fixed t o wooden
rods of the dntuii so that the clnrrdi-bearers could not throw the king
in a pit (bhyol) taking him t o a atrocious. At last two brave men
were found-they
thought that they themselves are ruined, now
why this tyrant king may be excused. S o o n e day they hatched a
conspiracy and decided to throw down the king into rhe ditch.
These two men o n whose shoulders the rods had been tied jumped
down from a high mountain along with the clntrdi in which the king
was sitting and they all were broken into pieces.
After the death of this tyrant there ensued a civil war among
his sons. Fierce fight took place among them. Whole of the
kingdom was ruined. T h e people of this very family dividcd the
whole kingdom among themselves. At the places where they were
formerly placed as provincial governors o r faujdtrt-.~ there they
declared themselves as independent kings. In the same way o n the
disintegration of the extensive Mughal empire provincial governors,
nizams, nawabs and wazirs distributed the empire among
themselves and rulcd as independent kings. Outside Kumaun the
feudatory kings of Garhwal also who were till then under the
jurisdiction of Kartikeypur stopped paying revenue and also
became independent kings. T h e same condition prevailed in
Kumaun when the Chand kings came there. Petty feudatory kings
ruled here and there and attacking one another showed their power.
King Brahmdeo of this very family (after whose name Brahmdeo
Mandi was founded) established his kingdom in Kali Kumaun. His
first fort lay in Sui and the Rawat king of Dumkot was under him.
T h e second branch started ruling at Doti. T h e third established
itself a t Askot. Fourth settled down at Baramandal. T h e fifth
maintained its sovereignty over Katyur and Danpur. The sixth
branch ruled here and there in Pali whose main places then were
Dwarahat and Lakhanpur.
In this way this extensive empire got divided into small parts.
Throughout Kumaun and Tarai Bhavar also are found the
monuments of the Katyuris. Mr. Batten, the former commissioner
of this place, writes that many of these terraces and trflu1a.v are

beautifully structured. From the tcmplcs and thc idols of their time
it is cvidcnt that rhey werc the stannch followers of Hindu gods and
goddesses. Thcir construction and lcngrh and breadth are just like
thosc of Vrihnismrrrhh, buildings and pnnghnls found in the south.
Thcse havc heen mostly found ncar Narmada near Bundelkhand.
From thesc facts i t is quite evidcnt that the Katyuri kings had come
from outside. They were not the original residents o f this placc. For
bcing the rulers of the sacred regions o f Himalaya these kings were
rcgardcd superior to thc kings of Rohilkhand. Even after the
establishment o f Muslim rulc thc k i n p of Kumaun were in
possession of Tarai. They were not undcr any other king. Thcre is
n o doubt in i t that the Katyuris ruled in Tarai also. Since long the
hill people along with thcir family and cattle havc been living in
Tarai-Bhavar during winters. T h e pcoplc of Ncpal had launched a
numbcr of movcmcnls in respcc! of not allowing thc Tarai-Bhavar
to go out of thcir jurisdiction. Not only the people of Nepal but also
the peoplc of Kumaun fought tumultous battles for Tarai. I t will be
dcscribcd in thc Chapter of on Tarai-Bhavar.
It cannot bc said what was the population of Tarai-Bhavar and
Kurmachal during the time of the Katyuri kings. What type of
facilitics of communicalion existcd, what was the condition o f roads
and how thc administration was carricd on; thcse facts are not fully
known to us. But the people o f Kali Kumaun say that Katyuri king
Dhamdco who had marricd his daughter to King Somchand
founded thc town of Dhampur at Bijnor. His kingdom o n getting
reduced rcmained confincd t o Talla and Malla Katyur in the time of
King Rudra Chand. Later o n this very king Rudra Chand snatched
Katyur also.
16. Genealogy of the Katyuris

T h e gencalogics of these Katyuri kings correctly arranged
year-wise arc not available. O n the basis of thc documents procurcd
from the placcs wherc their descendants a r e still living only a little
can be known about the geneoloby of this family and more facts are
not known. T h c descendants of the Katyuris even now live in Askot,
Doti and Pali Pachhaun. So thc details of thcir g e n e o l o ~ ya r e givcn
below :
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(a) 7he genealogy cf Rujhnr Askor
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Shalivahan Deo
Sanjay Deo
Kumar Deo
Hlhrit ray Deo
Brahm Deo
Shankh Deo
Bajra Deo
Vrinanjay Dco
Vikramjit Deo
Dharmpal Deo
Sarangdhar Deo
Nilpal Deo
Bhojraj Deo
Vinayapal Deo
~ h u j e n d r aor Bhujanara
Deo
Samarsi Dco
Ashal Deo
Ashok Deo
Sarang Deo
Nagjavasi Deo
Kamajay Deo
Shalinakul Deo
Ganapati Prithvidhar p c o
Jaisingh Deo
Shankhachar or Shankhcs hvar Deo
Someshvar or Shaneshvar
Deo
Prasiddh Deo (Krashidviyap Dco)

28. Viddhiraj Dco

29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

Pri t hvishvar Deo
Bala k or Balak Deo
Asanti Deo
Basant i Deo
Katarmall Deo
Saty Deo or San Deo
Sindhu Deo

36. Kin Deo or Kina Deo
37. Ranakin Deo o r Rankina
Deo
38. Nilarai Dco
39. Vajrabahu Dco
40. Karyasiddhi Dco
41. Gaurang Deo
42. Sandilya Dco
43. Harinarai Deo
.
I

44. Tilongraj Deo
45. Pritam Dco
46. Udaksila Dco
47. Dham Dco
48. Brahm Dco or Bir Dee
(last Katyuri king)
4 . Trilok Pal
50. Ahhay Pal (Hc came to
Askot in 1270)

Thc ilcscendants of Trilok Pal, the second son of Niranjan Pal,
came to he callcd Mall. From amongst their dcsccndants out or [he
two sons of Nag Mall, the descendanls oT the eldcr son Shamashcr
Mall were callccl Mall and those of the younger son Arjunsahi, Sahi.
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51. Nirhhay Pal

94. Rai Pal (he was killed in
1588 A.D. by Gopi Ojha)

52. Bharati Pal

95. Mahendra Pal

53. Bhairav Pal

96. Jayant Pal

54. Bhupal

97. Birbal Pal

55. to 80 (not known)

98. Arnarsingh Pal

81. Ratan Pal

99. Abhay Pal (2) Atkinson
wrote Brahm Pal

82. Shankh Pal

83. Shyam Pal
84. Shah Pal or Sain Pal
85. Surjan Pal

100. Uchchahar
Pa 1
Uchchhav Pal

or

101. Vijay Pal (his brother
Rudra)

86. Bhuj Pal

102. Mahendra Pal
87. Bharat Pal

103. Bahadur Pal (Brother
Jejsingh Prabhariti)

88. Surtan Pal
89. Achchh Pal

104. Pushkar Pal (Brother
prince Govind Singh)

90. Trilok Pal (2)

105. Gajendra Pal

91. Sur Pal

106. Bhupendra Pal

92. Jagat Pal

107.Vikram Bahadur
(Present)

93. Praja Pal

Pal

(6) lrr the hand-written book of Pt. Rurdradatr Parlr
these more names clppear:
i.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Dham Deo
Bram Deo
Asan Deo
Abhay Deo
Nirbhay Pal
Bharti Pal
Bhairav Pal

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Raj Pal
Shyam Pal
Sain Pal
Surya Pal
Bhoj Pal
Bhadra Pal
Shivaratan

15.
16.
17.
1 .
19.
20.

Pal
Achch Pal
Trilokya Pal
Sundar Pal
Jagati Pal
Piroj Pal
Rai Pal
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Mahendra Pal
Pal
28. Mahendra Pal
Jayan t Pal
25. Abhay Pal
29. Himmat Pal
Birbal Pal
26. Uchchav Pal
30. Daljit Pal
Amarsingh
27. Vijay Pal
31. BahadurPal
It is possihle that in these names some might be of those
Rajwars whose names have been left out.
Since the time the suffii 'Deo' was replaced by 'Pal' t hey came
to be counted as Rajwar i . e . , feudatory kings under sovereign rulers.
In rhe days of Katyuri empire smallcr families of the royal dynasry
adopted the title of Rajwar. A dnrrpcrtm of 1202 A.D. of lndradeo
Rajvar is even now found in Katyur Patti. In 1279 A.D.
Abhaypaldeo leaving Katyur went to A~kot.I t is possihle rhar in
this very year a national revolution might have occurred in Katyur.
He changed his title from 'Deo' to 'Pal' because Deo was t h e title of
annointed Katyuri sovereigns. Now the title o f Rajwar is used only
by the persons of the family of Askot, though for indicating their
honourable position some families even in Pali Pachhaun a r e called
Rajwars but the English gave their sanction only to the Rajwars o f
&kot. In Askot the eldest son is called 'Lala' and others 'Gusain'.
T h e people of Askot regard them among the descendants of
Uttanpad who existed 221 generations earlier. H e was the progenitor of the Solar family. In this very dynasty were born Brahm,
Marichi, Kashyap, Harishchandra, Aj, Dilip, Raghu, Dasharath and
Ramchandra. It is said that in the genealogy it is written against the
name of Shalivahan that he having come from Ayodhya became a
king in Katyur. S o the theory of the English scholar Atkinson that
the Katyuris came to Katyur from Joshimath does not appear
tenable in the light of the statements in respect of the ruling dynasty
of Askot. W e have already written that the administration of
Garhwal was carried o n from Kartikeyapur alias Katyur. All the
inscriptions and copper-plates of Garhwal bear the seal of Katyur.
S o the records of &kot appear t o be more justified. The Katyuri
kings did not belong t o Kataur dynasty but to t h e Solar dynasty.
They having come from Ayodhya had settled down at Katyur. In the
copper-plate of Lalitsurdeo the word 'Kushnli' appears at o n e place.
T h e scholar of Anupshahar and Professor of ans ski it Kaviratna
Akhilanand explained it t o me as also meaning the 'family of Kush'
who was the son of Ram and belonged to Solar dynasry.
21.
22.
23.
24.
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From the above statements i t is proved thar a1 o n c time
Kumaun formed a part of the kingdom of the kings of Solar
dynasty. Later o n probably from the time of Shalivahandco this
region got separated from Ayodhya. T h e region from Ncpal to
Kabul lay under their jurisdiction. U p t o the time to Dhamdeo
Dhampur and Bijnor all were included in this very kingdom. After
him the following were the chnkmvclrli sovereigns :
1. Emperor Vasu D e o

2. Emperor Kanak Deo (killed in Kabul ?)
3. Emperor Vasantan Deo

4. Emperor Kharpar Deo
5. Emperor Kalyanraj Deo
6. Emperor Tribhuvanraj D e o

7. Emperor Nirmat Deo o r Naunavarat D c o
8. Emperor lshataram D c o o r Ishtobhan D c o
9. Emperor Lalitsur D e o

10. Emperor Bhudeo D e o
11. Salaunaditya D e o
12. Emperor Ichchat Dco
13. Emperor Daisat Deo
14. Emperor Padmat Deo
15. Emperor Subikshraj D e o
16. Emperor Dcvpal D c o
All of thesc were adorned with the title 'Giriraj
Chakrachudamani'. After them the vast Katyuri empire got
disintegrated. I t remained confined within the kingdom of Kumaun
at least. Latcr o n it was divided into states of pnqqntrn and pnrti.
Wherever, thc family shil'led i t included in its genealogy the names
from the point thcy knew them. So there is no uniformity among
the genealogical lahles and Inany names are missing.
(c) Gerrenlogy cf Doti

Gcncaloky o f the branch of the Kstyuri family that shifted to
Dori is as follows :
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Shalivahan Deo
Shaktivahan Deo
Harivarma Deo
Sribrahm Deo
Srivijra Deo
Vikramaditya Deo
Dharmpal Deo
Nilpal Deo
Yunjaraj Deo
Bhoj Deo
Samarsingh Deo
Ashal Deo
Sarang Deo
Nakul Deo
Jaisingh Deo
Anijal Deo
Vidyaraj Deo
Pri thvishvar Deo
Chunpal Deo
Asanti Deo
Basanti Deo
Katarmall Deo
Singhmall Deo
Phanimall Deo
Niphimall Deo
Nilayrai Deo
Vrajbahu Deo

,

Gaurang Deo
Siyamall Deo
Ilraj Deo
Nilraj Deo
Phatakshilraj Deo
Prithviraj Deo
Dham Deo
Brahm Deo
Trilokpal Deo
Niranjan Deo
Nagmall Deo
Arjun Shahi
Bhupati Shahi
Hari Shahi
Ram Shahi
Pravar Shahi
Rudra Shahi
Vikram Shahi
Mandhata Shahi
Raghunath Shahi
Hari Shahi
Krishn Shahi
Dip Shahi
Vishnu Shahi
Pradip Shahi
Hansdhvaj Shahi

The Sahi family started from King Arjunsahi who was
contc;mporary of King Ratanchand.
(d) Genealogy of the Katyuri kings of Pali-Pachhaun
One branch of the Katyuri family, as we have already noted
above, had gone to Pali Pachhaun. Its geneology is given here :

Hisrory of Kurntlurr

Asan t i Deo
Basant i Deo
Gaurang Deo
Shyamal Deo
Phenahrai
Kcshavrai
Ajahrai
Gajabrai
Sujan Deo
Sarang Deo

11. Viram Deo
12. Sur Deo
13. Bhav Deo
Pithu Gusain
14. Palah Deo
15. Kilan Deo
Rajvars of Jaspur in
Chaukat belongcd
to this dynasty.

Sarang Gusain
Dharm Singh
Manurals of village
Kahed still exist.

Pitam Deo
10.
Dham Deo
He ruled in South Garhwal.
He
generally
resided
towards
Patalidum
by
making fort.
His descendants came to
Kumaun during Chand
rulers.
9.

Bag Deo
(Now exists)
Lad Deo

Satang Gusain
Japu Gusai

Due to their settle- Manurals of Udaipur,
ment in Sainma- village Bhatal and
nur they came to Hat still exist.
be known
as
Manural. Chachneti and Sain are
now in Manur.
Ehavan Singh
Manurals o f Tamdhaun still exist.
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Since the time thcy came to be called Gosain, the post of
Snyc~rrch~~ri
was givcn to them. Thcre the Rajwars of Askot became
'Pal' from 'Deo' and here they becamc 'Gosain' from 'Deo'. At a
place called Tamadaun in Chaukot Paragana in a temple of Kuldevi
(the Ishmtleri of these kings) is cngravcd the name of Sarangdeo
and also Snnrr~crt1342. I t cannot be said whether this Sarangdeo was
a n older Katyuri king o r the father of princes Dharmsingh and
Bhawansingh.
Had the rule of the Katyuri family continued unbroken, the
names of its kings could have been fully ascertained, hut as thcir
empire got divided into petty states and each family prepared its
genealogy from its own progenitor, s o the accurate chains of namcs
are not found. None belonging to the original branch of the main
Katyuri kings survives at present. It is said that a certain king
amongst those Katyuri kings had said that he would not allow his
descendants to survive in Knlivug. S o it happened. Though its
branches, sub-branches and subsidiary branches exist the original
branch has got scattered. It is surprising that in all thc four
geneologies that we have given above the names of thosc eight
powerful cl~nkmvclrmikings whose kingdom extended Car and widc
and from whose copper-plates we come to know about their
powers, royal glory, learning, devotion to duty are mentioned no
where. But there is no doubt in it that the Palas, Sahis and
Manurals and Rajwars of Askot, Doti and Pali Pachhaun all belong
t o the Katyuri family. It is more than two hundred years that the
Chand kings regardcd them as belonging t o the old Katyuri Camily.
It is said that the Chands neither drove them out nor destroyed
them. T h e reason behind this is said to be their intention to marry
the girls from these families. The Chands married thcir daughters
but did not give their daughters to them. T h e Chands married thcir
daughters in places like Aligarh, Nepal, Anupshahar, Bareilly,
Kathera and Awadh etc. T h e descendants of the kings married the
daughters of the Vaishya and Thakur kings of Doti and Jumala etc.
T h e Rajwars of Askot establish their matrimonial relations with the
people of Nepal also but according ro Atkinson the Manurals of
Pali have startcd establishing rela tions wit h the wealr hy Khasa
Rajputs also. Besides the Manurals of Pali, the Rajputs of the
group of Kalakoti of Dug also regard themselves as belonging to
the Katyuri family.

Bcsides these petty kings of Katyuri family, during t h e lime
bctwcen the fall of the Katyuris and the arrival of {he Chands, the
region of Kumaun lay dividcd into petty kingdoms. Faldakol and
Dhaniyakot lay under the authority of a Khati Rajpur who regarded
him as helonging to Solar dynas!y. Chaugarkha was rulcd by a
Padyar king whose capital was Padyarkot. In the pur-trgcttrtr of
Gangoli ruled a Mankoli king. H e had come from Piurhan in Nepal
and regarded himsclf as a Rajput ot Lunar dynasry. Afler ruling for
seven to eight gcncralions they being dcfcarcd by thc Chands
returned to the place whcre their descendants still cxist. Kota,
Chhakhata and Kutauli camc undcr the jurisdiction of thc Khas
kings. Sor, Sira, Darma, Askot, and Johar all were anncxcd to T h c
Doti Empire.
When thc sun of thc fortune of thc kings of Solar dynasty in
Kumaun set and at places small fcudatony kings began to rulc, the
people said that the sun of Yumaun had set and thcrc was night all
over Kumaun. But on the arrival of the Chands, pcople startcd
saying that thcrc was night in Kumaun as t he sun had set but o n c
thing is good that now moonlighr has appeared i.e. kings 01' Lunar
dynasty have come. There is again light in thc carth xunk in darkness.
17. Ilescription given I)y Hamdntt 'l'ripathi

Whcn 1 had complctcd writing the above description a small
book written by Ramdarr Tripathi of Dwarahat camc to my hand. I
a m going to quote herc in short thc facts from i t in my own
language :
( I ) 130 years bcforc the Vikram Sntrrvnr and from
Yudhishthir Srrrtrrvir 291 4 (previous t o Vikram Samvat
Dharmraj Strtrrrjtrr was prevalent in India for 3044 years)
people of Jaltha and Jat tribe rulcd in Kurmachal. Their
dcscendanrs arc now callcd Bohara o r Bora and also Bisht.
(2) In betwecn rhe ancient Saltr\,crr 2914-2950 Danu Kumar
Sen, a Khasatriya of Bharadwaj Gorrn ruled here. His
capital lay in Kotalgarh and Tankanapur. At places like
Khairagarh, Pirhoragarh and Nanakmata ctc. his
<.l7l1nvc1tri.v,kotwa lis and rtll7.vil.r lay.
(3) In the pargotro of Danpilr this very Kumar Sen is
worshipped as god Danu. In i t peoplc first offcr milk of a
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newly foaled cow o r buffalo to him and then bring i t into
their use.
T h e income of I his king was Rs. lOl)(N)O/- Grain was sold
2% maunds a rupee.
The king built his palace at thc spot on thc bank of
Gomari whcrc at present stands thc government hospital.
H e was fond of hunting. O n this very account he dicd at
t h e age o f X I in Snm,nr 2950 (Dharmraj) at ~ a n ~ u r .
His succcssor was Ranjit Singh cl1irr.v Randhir Singh. H e
estrrblishcd a town and built his palace in Ranchulakot
above Vaidvanat h.
Bcl'ore Sam\lat 3000 King Asantidco, the descendant ol'
King Vasudco, a Kshatriya o f Solar dynasty, at thc hcad
of an army of 500 foot soldicrs and 10 horsemen attackcd
Ranachulakot. Accordins to rhc cursc of god Narsingh he
came to Katyur from Joshirnath.
Here king Randhir Singh had a drcam that his enemy was
advancing from the wcst. O n his arrival King Randhir
Singh said that he did not want to enter into
Rakrhnsy uddh , kukkur-vuddh o r kflpamflyuti(ih b u t
dhnrmvuddI7 named nrnllvutidh s o that the subjccts might
not bk troublcd and decision regarding thc kinzdom hc
o n thc basis of thcir dcfear o r victory.
Soap-nuts were spread on t h e ground of Ranchulakot.
Dual between both the kings took place. King Randhir
Singh was defeated and king ksantidco got victorious. H c
granted longlife pension to King Randhir. H c dicd at thc
age of 57.
When King Asantidco ascended the throne, he found
only twenty lac rupces in his treasury. After virruous rule
of 75 years h e dicd a pcaceful death. The temple of
Briddha Bhuvaneshvar near Gangolihat, it is said, was
built by Subhadradevi, thc queen of Asantidco.
Vasanatidco, the son of Asanridco ascendcd the throne,
during his land-revenue from the widowed mother was

not realised t i l l her son attained the age of 20 years. This
king was also named as Sukhvant. He is the same
sukhvant who attacked lndraprastha (Dclhi) and defeated
King Rajpal. (Its dctails have also been given in
Tirnirrrnshak and in the book written by Cunningham).
(12) After him during the period of 305 years there ruled Sour
kings (1) Shankarsen (2) Karpurang (3) Shyamkrishnadeo and (4) Mahananddeo. They were ordinary kings.
After thcm came Prithvipaldeo who was a powcrful king.

(13) After Prit hvipal his son Kartikeya alias, Kirtivarmadeo
was still more illustrious. In his kingdom neither any
battle was fought nor any o n e was sent to jail s o it is said
that the darogn and the army commander had resigned o n
the ground t hat when they had no work why should they
draw pay without any work. Main roads were in good
condition, there were bridges here and there and there
were 50 government schools.
(14) The following were the feudatory kings of this emperor(1) King Bam in Sor, (2) King Mankoti in Gangoli, (3)
King Raika in Sira, (4) a Thakur of Luval castc in Johar,
(5) a king of Virat family in Pali whose capital lay in pnrti
Givad in Viratpuri in the east o n the left Cront of
Ramganga, in front of Shrinatheshvar.
(15) The name of the queen of this king was Nandadevi, s h e
was chaste (sari) like Sita and Savitri. Nandakot and
Nandadcvi a r e said to be her pleasure-resorts.

(16) This kin2 ruled for 65 years from Vikram Samvat 295 t o
360. In his time there existed a town named Kartikeyapur
o r Kirtipur, 6 kos in length and extending from the
confluence of Garud-Ganga and Gomati to Bagishvar. Its
ancient name is said t o be also Karvirpur.
(17) After King Kartikeya, during the period of 190 years
ruled . kings named Bhayhardeo, Chavaryyadeo
Kalpalpajdeo, Puraldeo and Lalitshurdeo whose names
a r e engraved in the temple of Bagishvar. Bagishvar was
installed in thcir days. In Samvat 376 the temples of
Vibhandeshvar and Yagishvar Mahadeo were built.
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(18) King Sujandeo, the son o f king Lalitshurdeo, founded t h e
town named Gangolihat in about Vikram Samvat 400.
(19) In the very family of King Kartikeya Padmatdeo,
Nimbardeo and Istagandeo, sons of Daishatdeo, the
grandson of Dichchhatdeo, donated a piece of land in the
name of Badrinath in coronation samvat 4/11/15. Their
names arc engraved in the Pandukeshwar copper-plare.
(20) Tribhuvanrajdeo of this very family donated two villages
in t h e name of Bagishvar. Then during the period of 3M)
years, beginning from Sujandco (referred t o above) to
Sudarshandeo, thcre rulcd a number of ordinary kings.

(21) In thc sixth generation o f King Tribhuvandeo was born
King Indrapaldeo. His quecn Damayanti planted a
garden in Chaughanpata, which is now called Ranibagh.
Near it exists Damayantital also.
(22) King Lakshmanpaldeo, the son of King Indupaldco, in
Samvat 1059 installed at Baijnath the idol of Laxmi
Narayan carved out in balck stone. Now i t lies in the
temple of Gananath.
(23) After King Laxmanpal kings Udaipal, Basantpal
Balinikulpal and Vijaypal after their names built temples
at Baidyanat h between Samva t 1080-1136.

(24) T h e Katyuri kings wanted to establish Dvarika also in
Dvarahat. T h e idol of goddess Kalika of the time o f King
Gurjardeo, carved out in Samvat 1179 still lies in
Dvarahat in a broken condition. In the mean time
goddess Shitala also was installed here.
(25) In Samvar 1238 King Sudhardeo installed the idol of Devi
in mount Dunagiri and in Samvat 1240 built a temple of
Badrinath in Dvarahat also. Mount Ranikshet ra (present
Ranikhet) was the pleasure-resort of Padmini, the queen
of this very king.
(26) King Mandeo in Sarn\nr 1259 gave village Dadim Thok in
parri Katyur t o Basudeo Tripathi. King Somdeo built, in
Samvat 1271, a beautiful trauln in Dvarahat and in Samvat
1276 install6d an idol of Ganesh in Ganai-Chaukhutia.
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T h e proofs, if any, of the history which Pt. Ramdatt Tripathi
has written might be known t o him alone. But, he has blended into
o n e both the main and the subsidiary branches of the Katyuris. T h e
facts wroth nothing in it, have been given here.
Conclusion

O n the basis of the above facts we have arrived at this
conclusion(1) Katyuri kings belonged to the Solar dynasty.
(2) They were chnkrnvnrri king because they were adorned
with the high sounding title of 'Girirajchnkrnchuclamani'.

(3) Then the natural language was Sanskrit and the spoken
language was Pali. T h e culture of their time was of high
class. Their rule was 'rule of virtue'.
(4) They were learned, well-read and virtuous. all their

functionaries also were worthy, educated and devoted t o
their duty. Their administration was high class. Bridges
and roads were all good.
(5) T h e boundary of their kingdom extended from o n e ocean
t o another s o is written in their copper-plates.
(6) It is written in their copper-plate, their jurisdiction
extended t o regions and tribes like Gaud, Malava Khas,
Huna, Kaling, Karnatak, Lasat, Bhot, Medh, Andharak,
Chandal, Andhra, Kirat, and Udra.
(7) Ferishta says that King Porus, who combated with
Alexander, was the king of Kumaun.
(8) Shakaditya, the king of Kumaun, had conquered the king
of Delhi.
(9) From the above facts it is quite clear that the Katyuri

kings once ruled the whole of India as well a s in Kabul.
As Cunningham and Atkinson have written, in the time

of Hieun-Tsang is in the sixth century A.D. their kingdom
extended t o Tibet in the north, river Sutlaj in the west, t o
river Gandak in the east and t o Rohilkhand in the south.

History of Kumaun
PART FOUR

The Rule of the Chands
(700A.D. to 1790A.D.)

King Som Chnnd (700-721 A.D.)

When did the Chands come ?

(Ancient genealogy)
1. When did the Chands come? 2. How did they come ? and 3.
From where did they come ? On these points a number of views are
prevalent. They are described here in short :

(1) When did the Chands come ?
Pt. Harshdeo Joshi, in 1813 A D . gave a written report about
Kumaun to Mr. Frazer in which he said, "The first king among the
Chands was Thohar Chand who came here at the age of 16 o r 17
years. Three generation after him, on account of the absence of any
successor, Gyan Chand, one of the sons of the uncle of Thohar
Chand or Thoar Chand came here." If we accept this, Thohar
Chand came to Kumaun in 1261 A D . and Gyan Chand ascended
the throne in 1374 AD.
In 1818 A.D. Sri Kanaknidhi Premnidhi Tewari, son of Jaideo
Tewari and Hariballabh Pande told Mr. Hamilton at Farrukhabad,
that King Thor Chand, coming from Jhunsi, accepted service under
a certain Magar or Jar (Jat) king of Nepal. Jaideo accompanied him.
This kingdom was under the jurisdiction of the king of K a ~ r p u r .
King Thohar Chand and Sri Jaideo summoning other people from
the plains crushed the kingdom of Karvirpur and established the
kingdom of Champavati and Kurmachal which later on became
Kumaun. H e did not mention the year but said that this happened
350 years back deducting 350 from 1818 A D . it came to 1468 AD.
These words Mr. Hamilton has written in his history. Pt. Ramdatt
Tripathi (who was a Hindi-writer with Atkinson) writes that prince
Som Chand was a descendant of king Khadg Singh, a resident of
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Kalinjar. He, along with 24 men such as Sudhanidhi Chaube Sardar
and Buddhisen Tadagi Diwan (Kayasth) set out from Pratisthanpur
for this country in samvat 1265..." As such a written statement is
also got o r it is heard that this Sorn Chand was the nephew o f king
Mankoti and had come here to see his maternal uncle.
"There is also a hearsay that the people of Bohara alias Baura
clan, who were the oldest inhabitants of this place, got displeased
o n account b.)f the grabbing of their rights by t h e Katyuri king. O u t
of them Vikram Singh, Dharma Singh and Man Singh went to
Prayag. Thcn from Jhunsi they brought Prince Soni Chand with
them. Telling him about the customs, behaviour and ways of this
region h e got his marriage performed with the daughter of
Gambhirdeo, an officer of the Katyuri kings. King Sorn Chand
receilled as dowry a piece of land yielding a n annual income of Rs.
12001-. Prince Sorn Chand was intelligent, handsome, strong and
expert in the ways of this world. Making Kotwal Chhavani, the
capital Champavatpuri, h e declared himself the king of that place."
Atkinson writes that Sorn Chand came there in sanrvnr 953 but
Pt. Rudradatt Pant has given sarnvclt, Christian era and shake era
all. H e has written his notes after sufficient scrutiny and s o his notes
a r e authentic. From the investigations we have carried o n and the
comparisons made with the genealogy of Kashipur the exact date of
the arrival of King Sorn Chand could not be known but the date of
his accession t o the throne is Vikram samvar 757 and Shalivahan
samvat 622 i.e. 700 A.D. This is also t h e popular belief.
Also the theory regarding the origin of Chand dynasty from
Thor Chand o r Thohar Chand is wrong. It is a matter of surprise
that Harshdeo, being a veteran politician was s o ignorant of the
ancient history. From children t o old men of whole of Kumaun
know that king Sorn Chand first of all came here and the Chand
dynasty started from him. Thohar Chand was born in the 23rd
generation after king Sorn Chand.
2. How did the Chands come and defeating the Katyuri,
Suryavanshi and Khas kings establish their kingdom here, about
this two stories are prevalent. T h c first is that when the kingdom of
the powerful Katyuris came to a n end a very few of their
descendants ruled here and there as nominal kings. T h e remaining
part of the kingdon1 was dividcd into petty principalities of the
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Khas kings who residing in forts constructed on high peaks and
collecting small armies sacked Ihe kingdom and day and night
attacked o n e another. In the end such an anarchy prevailed that
plundering and killing was to be seen everywhere. There was no
administration and n o rule which could keep the people under
control. Even the Rawat king of Daunkot could not tackle the
situation. The total subjects were divided into factions and joined
the side of their own relations.
The honourable persons among the subjects held a meeting
and sent a delegation to the king of Kanauj to request him t o send a
king to establish peace in Kumaun and run the administration
efficiently. He deputed his brother Som Chand. At that time the
king of Kanauj was regarded as a sovereign ruler and his empire
extended far and wide.

T h e second story which is more prevalent is that this king Som
Chand, was a Chandel Rajput of Solar dynasty who lived in Jhunsi
o r Pratisthanpur near Allahabad. But from the enquiry made there,
nothing could he known about this. The fort of Jhunsi is
undoubtedly situated at a very beautiful place and one time it might
have been quite majestic but now it is in ruins.
Some persons affirm that once kings of Solar dynasty ruled
there. It formed a part of the kingdom of king Jai Chand. Later o n
when Jai Chand was killed by Shahabuddin Gori, the Chandcl
Rajputs fled t o Prayag, Jaunpur, Mirzapur and Benaras. King of
Manda belongs to the family of Jai Chand. It is possible that some
o n e from these Chandels might have come t o Kumaun.
Once when the astrologers told prince Som Chand that he
would be benefitted if he moved t o the north, then prince Som
Chand, it is said, taking 27 persons with him set out o n his journey
to Badrinath. T h e names of his companions are said to be the
following :

1. Pt. Sudhanidhi Chaube
2. " Narad Dube
3. " Jaikrishna Pande
4. Vasudeo Pande
5. Radhakrishna Shukla
6. " Jaideo Tripat hi
"

"

7. Pt. Ganesh Paneru
8.Th. Madho Singh
9. " Kamal Singh
10. " Trilok Singh
11. Shri Viddhi Dhivar
12. " Harsukh Dhivar
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13. Shri Sushana Nai
14. " Buddh Panvari
15. " Vishnu, stick-bearer
16. " Shibba

17. Shri Biju-personal attendant
PP

18. " Bhauna "
19. " Moti, umbrella bearer
20-27

............

It is said that the Karkis and Chaudharis came a bit later than
the Chand kings. At that time the king of Kali Kumaun was
Brahmdeo o r Virdeo Katyuri of Solar dynasty. H e was greatly
pleased at the conduct and the ways of life of king Som Chand and
so he married his only daughter to him and gave him 15 bighas of
land in dowry and also some ilakas (territories of several villages) in
Bhavar. King Som Chand built his fort at Champavat and named it
Raj Bunga and there itself with his own efforts established a small
kingdom. He had four fauzdars o r kiledars who upto now are
famous as the four alas (1) Karki, (2) Bora, (3) Tadagi and (4)
Chaudhari. These four chieftains were the leaders of tile people of
the four factions and they also lived in forts called alas. In the
middle of the beautiful and attractive town of Champavat stood the
fort of the king. Around it were situated the forts of thefaujdars
who resided in them along with their army. Older people say that at
the time of mutiny (chala) or an attack when the sound of the
drum was produced in the royal fort, the leaders of all the four alas
came to the capital from all the four sides, accompanied by
their army, nishan, flag and musical instruments. The descendants
of these faujdars even now are looked upon with respect
and honour though now they neither hold those posts nor possess
older royal power. King Som Chand with the help of his faujdar
Kalu Tadagi having defeated the local Rawat king (Khas king)
ofchampavat, established his suzerainty over the village
near Champavat. He invited the people of his neighbourhood to his
court and honoured them. Beside the above mentioned faujdars,
king Som Chand appointed Joshi Sudhanidhi Chaube of Jhijad, as
divan, Shimaltia Pandes as rajgums, Devaliya Pandes as purohits,
Pauranik Mandaliya Pandes as karbarir (managers) and Bishts as a
kardars. These brahmins came to be called Chauthanis and since
then upto now are called Chauthanis. Later on subjugating the
factions of Mahars and Fartyals and with their help how he laid the
formulation of panchayati government o r constitutional
administration in Kumaun will be discussed in detail in the chapter
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"Parrchuyati government of the Chands." T h e reign of the
government lay in the hands of these of Mahar and Fartyal factions.

T h e leader who commanded the majority was appointed the prime
minister and he appointed other kclrdnrs. T h e Mahar and Fartyal
factions of Kali Kumaun are still well-known. King Sorn Chand
must have been in fact, quite a deserving man as he by controlling
these powerful factions of Kali Kurnaun, established Chand
kingdom there. Peoplc say that king Sorn Chand only in order to
dispcl outlawry and mutual hostility from the country got the
factions of Mahars and Fartyals formed. All the Brahnriru., Rajputs,
Vaishyn.~and Shudrm living in the kingdom were divided into two
factions one callcd malldhnclcl and the second mlladhada. Malla
belonged to Mahars and tcllla to Fartyals. The king himself joined
the faction of the Fartyals and t h e prince that of the Mahars. Both
these factions were regardcd as equals. O n the occasion of the rilak
ceremony of the lcadcrs of these two factions, a br-nhnrirr with the
thumbs of both of his hands simultaneously put rilak o n the heads
of both of them. T h c leaders of these two factions were regarded as
the Mahars of Kot and Fartyals of Dungari. In the daruln of Sui
even now they possess old certificates. These very two factions have
been ruling over the people of Kali Kumaun since long. The king
brought out these two factions under his control; remaining people
automatically came under his control. As has been written above,
king Sorn Chand ascended the throne in Rajbunga (capital) in
Vikmrn sam\nr 700, Shalivclharr shake 622 i.e. 700 A.D. T h e fort of
the Ravat king whom h e subdued is situated to the west of
Rajbunga at a distance of half a mile. T h e dilapidated buildings are
callcd Kotwal-Chabutara. Near it is built p i r a m d o o r pirtrrdhurrgcl.
When a Chandel rcljpur dies, people, after his cremation ceremony,
taking a small piece of stone, go and place it there.
Within the small kingdom of king Sorn Chand, Mahars and
Fartyals also built fortresses (bungas) in their villages. King Sorn
Chand was then only a petty feudatory king. He paid taxes to the
king of Doti and was under his authority. At that time the power of
the king of Doti was extensive. T h e Chand king had the status of a
petty zamirrdor. But at the time of thc death of king Sorn Chand
almost the whole of Kali Kumaun had come under his authority. In
addition, h e had also brought Dhyanirau, Chauhhainsi, Salam and
Rangod parris under his kingdom. King Sorn Chand is said to be
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highly virtuous, abstemious and diplomatic. After ruling for 21
years he died in samvat 778, shake 643 i.e., 721 A.D. The daughter
of the Katyuri king Brahma alias Vir Deo was married to him; from
her was born prince Atm Chand. H e ascended the throne in 721
A.D.
(3) Where did the Chands come from ? The fact of the arrival of
the Chands from Jhunsi is prevalent all over Kurmachal. A verse
found in the old hand-written genealogy also indicates so. But it is
not known why Iliyar writes that they came from Jhansi.

2.

King Atm Chand
(721 -740 A.D.)

On the death of king Som Chand prince Atm Chand became
the king. He ruled for 19 years. During his rule also the work of
extending the kingdom continued and all the chieftains of the
neighbourhood came to his court to pay their homage, some fearing
that he might embezzle them by means of his organisational power.
The second reason was that he was the nephew of the Katyuri king.
This king is said to be religious and dutiful. H e carried on the
administration well. H e died in 740 A.D.
3.

King Purn Chand
(740-758 A.D.)

King Purn Chand ascended the throne in 740 A.D. About him
this much is known that he was highly fond of hunting and instead
of spending his time over the administration of the state, spent it o n
hunting expeditions in Tarai Bhavar. He ruled for 18 years. He
performed the worship of gods and goddesses with great pomp and
show. In his very life-time he gave his kingdom to prince Indra
Chand and completely engrossed himself in the service of goddess
Purnagiri. H e died after one year in samvat 815 i.e. 758 A.D.

4.

King Indra Chand
(758-778 A.D.)

After king Purn Chand prince Indra Chand became the king.
He ruled for 20 years. H e is said to be highly proud. He regarded
himself equal to Indra.
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Factory of Silk

This king opened silk-industry in his kingdom. In the seventh
century the queen of Straungjang Gampo brought silk-worms to
Tibet from China and his Nepali queen popularised it in Nepal.
From there it MJS brought to Kumaun. This industry continued
upto the Gorkhyali rule. In Gorkhyol of the Gorkhyalis this
prosperous industry was ruined. For feeding provenders (chara) of
the silk-worms a large number of mulberry trees were planted.
Weavers from the plains were summoned to weave silk. A big
building was conetructed. In it silk worms were kept and for their
provenders, branches of mulberry trees were out and placed there.
These worms ate mulberry leaves and had cobwebs like spiders.
When the cobwebs got mature the weavers collected and purified
them and prepared silk from them. Setting apart some white silk,
they dyed the rest in various colours. While dying they spread some
rumours in the town. The weavers said that by spreading rumours
the colour of silk gets fast and also fine.
6.

Pafrangvali (rumour)

Rumour spread in the town of Champavati was called
patrangvali. Onepatrangvali is said to be like this; "One night king
Indra Chand, at the time of performing evening worship, was
engrossed in the meditation of God. While performing worship
laughed abnormally. When the worship was finished the fitlara and
the domestics asked the king the reason of his abnormal laughter at
the time of performing sandhya (evening worship). At this the king
first was greatly embarrased but later on said that dance was being
performed in the court of the emperor of Delhi. H e also was
present there. The dancing girl was dancing and singing excellently.
In the course of dancini her girdle got pressed down under her feet
and she feel down. Seeing this all began to laugh on this. The king
also had laughed. On making enquiry from Delhi, the noblemen
(amirs) and the grandees (umaras) of the court confirmed that
dance had been performed that night. The dancing girl had fallen
down. All the people present there had laughed and the king of
Kumaun also was there."
Such rumours frequently floated in Champavat. Even now they
are called paturangyal.
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Aftcr ruling for 20 years king Indra Chand died in sarnvnr 835
shake 700, i.e. 778 A.D. His son prince Sansar Chand succeeded
him.
7.

King Sansar Chand
(778-813 A.D.)

He ruled for 35 years but nothing is known about his times.
8.

(6) King Sudha Chand

(813-833 A.D.)

King Sudha Chand ruled for 20 years. He effected a number of
reforms in the administration. He reduced military expenses and
freed the subjects from the burden of taxes.
9.

(7) King Hamir Chand alias Hari Chand
(8331856 A.D.)

H e ruled for 3 years. Later o n he handed over the
administration of the kingdom to his son and became a recluse. He
was a religious-minded king.
10. (8) King Vina Chand
(856-869 A.D.)

The king remained o n the throne for 13 years. H e loved
merriment and paid less attention to the affairs of the state. He left
all the burden of the state o n the government servants and himself
lay confined in the harem. H e had no issue. He died in 869 A.D.

11. Khas Kings
In the meantime, seeing the reign of the government loose the
Khas kings had their day. They set up their national flag t o drive o u t
the king and the functionaries who had come there from Kanauj
and Jhunsi. They also said that these functionaries kept the king
under their control and managed affairs of the state arbitrarily. All
the high functionaries were dismissed. Their property and
belongings were looted. Some of them were killed, some fled to the
plains and some took shelter here and there with the king of the
neighbourhood. They also askcd the Katyuri kings t o establish their
authority over their former kingdom but they had n o time owing to
their domestic and governmental quarrels. They got conveyed the
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functionaries of the Chand king, "We have given the kingdom of
Kali Kumaun as free gift to our daughter and son-in-law at the time
of marriage, so according to the dictates of the code of law
(dhonn.~hnsrra)we cannot take it back, it belong to the Chands.
They should again conquer it by the prowess of their arms." The
Khas kings again sounded their drum of victory. In the mean time
upto 15 generations the Khas kings ruled in Kali Kumaun. Except
the names of some of them, not a single event of the period of their
rule is known. The names too, are peculiar.
1. Bijad - 20 years
3. Jajad - 17 years

5. Kalu - 5 years
7. Jahal - 20 years
9. Guna - 19 years
11. Nagu - 19 years
13. Jaipal - 16 years
15. Indra o r Imi - 15 years.

2. Jijad - 7 years
4. Jad - 9 years
6. Kalasu - 11 years
8. Mul - 8 years
10. Pida (Bidal) - 9 years
12. Bhagu - 11 years
14. Saupal or Saunpal - 12 years

Thus the Khas kings ruled for more than about 200 years.
During this period there prevailed a commotion among t h e ancient
inhabitants of the whole of northerns India. In Nepal also these
very Khas kings ruled for 225 years. These Khas kings spread over
the regions right from Kashmir to Kot Kangara; Kumaun, Nepal,
Nainital, Darjeeling, Assam and Khasia mountains and on the other
side in Rajputana and Vindhyachal. Even among the Khas kings
some have been quite powerful. Some of them were also Buddhists.
But it is regretful that nothing of the period of their rule is known.
12. (9) King Vir Chand
(1065 to 1080 A.D.)

During the period of the national rebellion of the Khas tribe,
the Rajputs of the Chand dynasty had shifted to Ma1 i.e. Tarai
Bhavar. In the mean time, when the subjects got fed up with the
system of their government, it was decided to invile prince Vir
Chand, a relation of king Sansar Chand, who during the time of
Khas rebellion, had fled to the tarai of Nepal and install him as a
king. A chieftain named Srisaun Khadayan was appointed the
leader. Hebcollected the rajputs, the brahmans and the r~aishyaswho
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had been expelled during the period of the Chand rulers. He also
collected money and material from them and attacked the Khas
king and came out victorious. The Khas King Saupal was killed.
Again the coronation ceremony of prince Vir Chand was performed
in Rajbunga at Kali Kumaun. He again established his relation with
Mahars and Fartyals and appointed Joshis, Pandes, Bishts, Tadagis,
Chaudharis, Bauras and Karkis etc. on their previous posts. King
Vir Chand really performed an act of valiancy in regaining his lost
ancestral kingdom. After ruling for 15 years he died in 1080 A.D. In
between King Vir Chand and King Trilok Chand nothing else
except the names of the kings, is known. So their names arc givcn

here :
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.

15.

16.
17.
18.
19.

King Rup Chand - ruled for 13 years (1080-1093 A.D.)
King Laxmi Chand - ruled for 20 years (1093-1 113 A.D.)
King Dharm Chand - ruled for 8 years (1 113-112 1 A.D.)
King Karm Chand
or
King Kurm Chand - ruled for 19 years (1 121-1 140 A.D.)
Kalyan Chand
alias
King Ballal Chand - ruled for 9 years (1140-1 149 A.D.)
King Nami Chand
alias
King Nirbhai Chand - ruled for 21 years (1 149-1170 A.D.)
King Nar Chand - ruled for 7 years (1 170-1177 A.D.)
King Nanaki Chand - ruled for 18 years (1 177-1195 A.D.)
King Ram Chand - ruled for 10 years (1 195-1205 A.D.)
King Bhishm Chand
(I?)

alias
King Bhisham Chand - ruled for 21 years (1205-1226 A.D.)

(It is said that in village Dhungsil of Chhakhata a Khas
king had killed him)
20. King Megh Chand - ruled for 7 years (1226-1233 A.D.)
21. King Dhyan Chand - ruled for 19 years (1233-125 1 A.D.)
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22. k n g Parvat Chand - ruled for 9 years (1251-1261 A.D.)
23. King Thor Chand - ruled for 14 years (1261-1275 A.D.)
24. King Kalyan Chand - (2) ruled for 21 years (1275-1296 A.D.)
13. (25) King Trilok Chand
(1 296- 1303 A.D.)

He conquered the kingdom of Chhakhata and annexed it t o his
kingdom. H e also built a fort in Bhimtal s o that the western part of
his kingdom might remain secure as towards the west lay, till then
the independent kingdoms of Khati, Kathi and Katyuri kings. From
this i t appears that h e had once extended his kingdom t o
Baramandal, Pali and Chhakhata. H e ruled for 7 years only. In his
time people of Mahara clan came to Chhakhata and were appointed
as officers. Also after Trilokchand there have been three kings
about whom nothing is known.
26. King Damaru Chand - ruled for 18 years (1303-21 A.D.)
27. King Dharm Chand - ruled for 23 years (1321 -44 A.D.)
28. &ng Abhay Chand - ruled for 30 years (1344-74 A.D.)
14. (29) King Jnana Chand alias Garud Gyan Chand
(1374-1419 A.D.)

He ruled for 45 years. Among the Chand kings he alone
remained o n the throne for the longest period. O n assuming the
charge of royalty the first thing he'did was to go t o the emperor of
Delhi. In the days of his grandfather the nawabs of Rohilkhand had
captured Ma1 o r Tarai. King Jnana Chand despatched a letter t o the
emperor of Delhi that since long the region of Tarai Bhavar had
been a part of the kingdom of Kumaun. Formerly it was under the
U t y u r i s , now it should be under the Chand kings. Emperor
Muhammad Tughlaq was then o n a hunting expedition. T h e king
also went there. There h e killed with his arrow a n eagle who was
carrying a serpent in its beak. Emperor Tughlaq was very much
pleased at the skill of the king. He then and there issued a firman
(order) that the region of Tarai Bhavar upto Bhagirathi Ganga
would remain under the king of Kumaun and decorated him with
the title of Garud. Since then h e came t o be known as Garud Jnana
Chand. After some time h e came back to his capital and established
his authority over Bhavar and Tarai. This happened between 1410
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and 1412 A.D. A few days later the nnwub of Sambhal captured
Talladesh, Bhavar and Tarsi, which in those days was called
'Madua-ki-ma1 (perhaps it was so called alter Maduval Boras and
some hold that it is a corrupt form of Madhyadesh Mal).
15. Valiancy of S a r d a r Nilu Kathayat

Then in the court of Champavat Sardar Nilu Kathayat held the
post of bnkvi (army commander). It is possible that hc belonged to
the family of Saun Kathayat. H e was a highly valiant commander.
T h e king ordered him l o drive away the Muslims from Tarai Bhavar
and again bring it under the kingdom of Kumaun. Sardar Nilu
Kathayat o n receipt of the royal order, at the head of a troop, went
t o Mal and drove away the Muslims from thyre. Having won victory
Nilu Kathayat came to the royal court and madc presents to thc
king and conveyed to him all the information about the victory. T h e
king being pleased granted him the titlc of Kurrrtiyynrr Khillnr,
besides h e also gave him by way of rnut (a fief granted to a man who
performs an extra-ordinary feat of bravery) three villages in Mal
and twelve jyulm land in Dhyanirau. By way of its sntrnd (certificate)
an inscription engraved o n a slab of Gwalior stone was displayed in
Kaprauli, the village o f Sardar Nilu Kathayat. In the court of this
very king there was a khnw~nsnamed Sri Jassa Kamlekhi. His bungn
(fort) lay in village Kamlekh. That fort is now in ruins. He was the
most intimate courtier of the king. He entertained inimical designs
towards Nilu Kathayat. He was jealous of his reputation, dignity
and bravery. So o n e day h e secretly said t o the king, "Nilu Kathayat
is the h n k ~ i ,is brave and has liberated Madua-ki-Ma1 from the
hands of the Nawab. S o h e should be also appointed as the
governor of the place." T h e king did not like this, but a sycophant
of Jassa through deception made the king agreeable and an order
along with a khillnt (robe of honour) was issued in the name of Nilu
Kathayat that h e had been appointed the s n r h r of Mal and so h e
should look after its management and habitate it. O n getting this
order Nilu Kathayat was much displeased and began t o say that o n
o n e hand the king had honoured him for his great valiancy but o n
the othcr by transferring him to the bad climate of Tarai Bhavar,
had decided t o kill him. O n account of the bad climate of Tarai
Bhavar in summer and rainy seasons, people of the hills have always
been afraid of going there. Further, when Nilu came to know that
the king had transferred him to Tarai Bhavar o n the advice of his
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arch enemy Jassa Kamlekhi he got red hot. Immcdiatcly riding a
horse he went to the court of the king at Champavat and without
putting o n the court-drcss which the king had given him, appeared
before thc king. O n this Jassa Kamlckhi exaggerated the matter
further saying that as Nilu Karhayat had come t o rhe court wirhout
putting o n the court drcss, he had deeply insulted rhe king and he
was a highly concieted officer. At this the king suffered from a fit o f
anger. He did nor accept Nilu's salutations and turned his face. Nilu
Kathayat also returning from there went to his village Kaprauli.
Seeing him dejected, his wife, who was the daughter of Sirmaur
Mahar, asked him, "What is the reason of your sorrow ? You are
ncither in the court drcss nor have you brought clothes for children
and ladics and sweets and other thing." Nilu said that hc had come
bcing displeased with the king who had insultcd him at the
instigation of Jassa. His wife said to him, "By quarrelling with the
king you have not done a good thing, because i t is impossible to
survive without 'rtrj' (royal patronage) and 'rraj' (gra~ns).So I shall
send my sons Suju and Biru to serve the king." Nilu asked her not
t o d o so, as Jassa might get them killed. Bur she sent them to her
brother-their maternal uncle-Sirmauli Mahar. The boys could nor
locate thcir uncle's house. They fell into thc hands of Jassa. The
poor, simple and innocent boys plainly told him the reason o f their
arrival. Crooked Jassa outwardly warmly entertained and lodged
them in his house but told the king that he had confined in his
bungalow the sons of Nilu Kathayat who had come t o kill him
(king). T h e king summoned them to his place and ordered that
their eyes be pulled out. T h e executionists taking them to
Goralchaud extracted their eyes. When their maternal grandfarher
came t o know about i t , he callcd them to his place, asked about all
the happenings and sent a letter to Nilu Kathayat saying, "Is it your
valiance that you remaining in your house indulge yourself is merrymaking and the eyes of my maternal grandsons have been pulled
o u t ?" This letter made Nilu afire and he immediately along with
his relations and a troop attacked the Champavatis. The king and
Jassa leaving their palace (rhnrp) fled to the jungle and thcre hid
themselves in a cave (udvclr). Nilu searched the whole palace and
the fort but could not get-the king. Later o n some o n e told him the
whereabouts of the king. Nilu went into the cave and cought hold of
both of them. But h e set the king free and saluting him said, "I shall
not kill you as it will be against loyalty and my familywill hc put to
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calumny; but Jassa is my enemy, I shall not spare him." Saying so hc
killed Jassa and leaving the king behind went straight to Kamlckh.
There he plundered the burign (fort) o f Jassa and sct fire 10 it. H e
killcd all the males and tore open the bellies of women o n family
way. Collecting all the wealth he went to his home in Kaprauli. Since
then this fort is lying in ruins. I t was situated o n the slope of a
mountain towards Almora from Phadka. Later o n the king came to
his palace and heard everything. H e sent a niessagc t o Nilu
Kathayat that whatever h e did, he did it at the suggestion of Jassa
Kamlekhi and as Nilu Kathayat had not betrayed him, s o he also
could behave wilh him in t h e former way. Thus Nilu was again
appointed to the post of hnk.ri but thc king was at heart very much
annoyed o n account of his conceit and insulting behaviour. H e was
always o n a look out for a n opportunity to kill him. At last o n e day
he got him killed deceitfully. For this rhe king became an objecl of
much calummy. King Garud Gyan Chand after ruling for 45 ycars
died in snmrwt 1476 .vh(lke 1341 i.e. 1490 A.D. His son prince
Harihar Chand ascended thc throne.
16. (30) King I-Iarihar Chand alias Ilari Chand
(1419-1420 A.D.)
King Harihar Chand d i n s Hari Chand ruled only for o n e year.
He always remained engrossed in the performance of religious ritcs
and worship of gods. He was keenly interested in religious
discourses and spiritual discussions. H e died in sorn\*nr 1477 i.e.
1420 A.D. His son prince Udyan Chand ascended the throne.

17. (31) King Udyan Chand
(1420-1 421 A.D.)

This king also ruled for o n e year only. H e was greatly
depressed at his grandfat her's oppressive act of dcceit fully killing
valiant Nilu Kathayat and getting the eyes of his son pullcd out. S o
h e built temples at a number of places, constructed nnulns and got
performed by the brahmins worship of gods and religious
performances. At Champavat itself he built the temple o f Baleshvar
and exempted all the subjects from the revenue of the year and also
gratified the poor beggars. At this very time Pt. Sri Chand Tcwari, a
Gujrati brahmin, had come to Kali-Kumaun from Tewar, a town in
Gujrat. His son Shukdeo also was with him. T h e son could meet the
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king but the father could not. So Srichand being displeased went to
Baramandal. Those days a king of the Katyuri family ruled at
Bisaudkot and another Katyuri king at Khagmarkot. They were
hostile to each other. The king of Bisaudkot, making provision for
his travelling expenses and conveyance, got Shrichand Tewari
escorted across river Suval, to the end of his kingdom. Later on the
encamped in the gardens attached to the palace of the king of
Khagmarkot. The gardener of the palace was carrying a basket full
of flowers and fruits for the king. Srichand Tewari, saw this basket
and asked the gardener where he was taking it. The gardener
replied that he was taking it to the king. Mr. Tewari asked the
gardener not to give ? particular lemon to the king as it contained
another lemon inside it and if he saw or ate it, it would not be in his
interest. But the king, though forbidden to do so, cut the fruit and
found that actually another fruit lay within it. At this the king called
in Mr. Tewari and said that the symptoms, as he said, were found
within the lemon and asked him as to what steps were to be taken in
respect of it. Then Mr. Tewari said that the place where the fruit
had been produced should be donated to a worthy brahmin. Then
the king said, "You alone are a deserving person." Mr. Tewari said
that he was an outsider living at a great distance, so what would he
do with the land. But when the king greatly insisted he accepted the
land. There was scarcity of water there. Mr. Tewari who was expert
in tantrik art, created water by means of Prokshan mantra.
In the meantime the king of Bisaut path attacked
Khagmarakot. The Katyuri king leaving Khagmarakot went to
Syunarakot. The idea of extending his kingdom came to the mind of
king Udyan Chand also. So he attacked the feudatory king of
Chaugarkha and drove him away. Chaugarkha was annexed to the
kingdom of Kali Kumaun. Later on this king seized the kingdoms
and forts of the kings of Maharyudi, Uchyur and Bisaut and hoisted
his royal flag there. At the time of his death the extent of his
kingdom was as follows : from Sarayu in the north to Tarai in the
south and from Kali in the east t o Kosi and Suval in the west. In
Gangoli, to the north of Saryu, Mankoti kings ruled. These kings
belonged to Lunar dynasty and had come from Nepal. Sor, Sira,
Askot and Darma Johar were under the jurisdiction of the king of
Doti. The king of Jumla ruled over Vyans and Chaudans. Katyuri
kings ruled in Katyur, Syunara and Lakhanpur. Faldakot was in the
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possession of a Khati rajpur. Ramgad and Kota were under the rule
of a Khas king. In sarnvclr 1478 i.e. 1431 A.D. this king died.
Pt. Ramdatt Jyotirvid writes that in a certain genealogy it is
written that the Katyuri kings had married their daughter to King
Udyan Chand and given him four puttis of De, Assi, Chalsi and
Rangod in dowry. But no other historian has mentioned this fact.
18. (32) King Atma Chand (2)
(1421-1422 A.D.)

In 1421 A.D. King Udyan Chand died. Then King Atma Chand
(2) ascended his throne. But h e also died within a year. After him
his son prince Hari Chand became the king.
19. (33) King IIari Chand (2)
(1422-1423 A.D.)

This king also died after ruling only for o n e year.
20. (34) King Vikram Chand
(1433-1437 A.D.)

After Hari Chand (2) king Vikram Chand ascended the
throne. In a copper plate of his time, in respect of the temple of
Baleshvar h e says that h e completed the work begun by his
grandfather Udyan Chand. This copper-plate was issued in shake
1345 in favour of Srikunj Sharma, a Gujrati -Brahmin. In it is
written : O m ! There be victory. In shake year 1345 o n the day of
ashadhi purnnmasi during the period when Vishnu is asleep, the
king, the lord of the earth, crest-jewel among kings and fulfiller of
his promise, granted land t o Kunjeshvar and Maheshvari in the
town of Champavat of Kurm Kingdom. Vikram Chand is like a
Kalpatir-urn (desire-yielding tree). H e with his sword conquered the
great rulers and kept protected the land, which Sri Krachalladeo
had donated. He has asked t o repair the temple.
Witnesses - Madho, Sejyal, Prabhu, Vishnu, Gagatmuni,
Virsingh Gahmari, Jailu Badyal. Writer - Rudrasharma. In
Pantnclvisi Chauthan court. Auspicious Raiku.
This copper-plate was composed by Rampatani. 'Pa~~rnovisi
chaurhan' means 'the qffice of the state ministers.' This might have
been copied from the daJar (office) of the Muslims where court was
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called porrtnnrisi. In the days of the Chands 'Chauthan' also has
been used for the court. The Marathas also called !he court as
porrtnnvisi.

Thcre was much bloodshed in the days of Garud Gyan Chand.
T h e subjects had got annoyed and sad because of the oppressions of
the Chand kings. S o by way of expiation for their sins their sons and
the grandsons decided to pacify the people by the performance of
religions acts. By building temples, nnulns and alms-houses and
giving feasts o n the occasion of their consecration and by granting
jagirs (fiefs) to the people the king wanted to please them. In 1424
A.D. this king also donated a village t o Shri Kulomani Pande.
Though Vikram Chand in the beginning performed religious acts,
at the end giving, u p the state-administration, turned his mind to
Ihc pleasures of life. At this his nephew Bharati bringing the people
of the Khas clan to his side raised the banner of revolt against him.
T h e leader of thc Khas people was Shri Shaud Karayat who at that
time was a highly valiant and powerful man. H e heat away Vikram
Chand and got village Mala in jngir. About Shaud Karayat there is
a n ancient inscription running thus : "King Vikram Chand killed
the son of Shaud Karayat by putting him inside a wall of the palace.
Then Shaud Karayat brought all the Kumaunis of Visung o n his
side and attacking the king drove him away." After ruling for 14
years Vikram Chand was compelled to flee leaving his kingdom.
Then his nephew became the king.
21. (35) King nhzlrati Chand
(1 437- 1450 A.D.)

King Bharati Chand is said to be a popular, courageous and
valiant king and a man of high moral character. He with the help of
the people ascended the throne after dethroning his uncle who was
averse to t h e affairs of the State. It is not known what fault Shaud
Karayat committed again for which the king got him imprisoned in
Bhavar. Till then only the Ranika o r Raika kings of Doti belonging
to the Mall family were regarded as the sovereign rulers of the
region of Kali Kumaun. The desccndants of the younger brothers of
this family were called Mallashahis. Under thc name of Bamshahi
they hcld their authority in Sor and Sira. This was unbearable for
Bharati Chand. H e stopped paying taxes. Thcn began a war. Bharati
Chand at the head o l ' a huge army encamped at Bali Chaukad o n
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the bank of Kali and started plunderings and killings in the regions
around Doti. The war continued for 12 years. Never before that had
the army stayed in a field outside the fort for such a long time.

22. The Origin of Naiks
Atkinson in his Gnzetteer writes that illicit sexual relation o f
the soldiers of the camp got established with the ladies of the
neighbouring village. High rajput officers, kept them in their houses
without marrying them. These ladies came to be called 'Kntnkutrli'
(belonging to the army). Their issues were counted among the
rnjputs and later on came to called n n i h who made their daughters
and sisters adopt the hateful profession of prostitutes. On account
of this misdeed many of the rnjputs so much fell down in the eyes of
the Hindus that they began to be regarded as inferior even to the
khnras.

23. Conquest of Doti

Seeing his father engaged in war for 12 years his valiant son
prince Ratna Chand collecting more army with the help of the king
of Kather reached to the help his brave father. As the newly arrived
American army made the allied nations victorious in France, so this
fresh army of prince Ratna Chand infused new life in the camp of
Bharati Chand. The king of Doti was defeated and he fled from the
battle-field. The kings of Jumla, Bajarig and Thal were also crushed
and from this time the Chands became virtually independent kings.
The royal umbrella of the king of Doti was removed. All the kings
of Sor Sira came under him. In 1450 king Bharati Chand in his
lifetime handed over the throne to his son and cut himself off from
the affairs of the ,state. There is a copper-plate of the time of king
Bharati Chand issued in the name of Ramkanth Kuletha in which
some land has been granted to him. King Bharati Chand died in
1461 A D . He ruled for about 13 years.
24. (36) King Ratna Chand
(1450- 1488 AD.)

King Ratna Chand, the worthy son of king Bharati Chand,
ascended the throne in the very life time of his father. He ascended
the throne at a very fortunate moment. The king pleased at his
bravery first granted him pnrgann Chgugarkha as a fief (raut) and
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later on handed over the whole of his kingdom to him. During the
time of King Ratna Chand the influence of the kings of Kumaun
greatly increased. Their authority was established all over. In 1462
A.D. h e visited the temple of Jageshvar and regarding the god as the
cause of his being fortunate, he worshipped there with greal
devotion, gave a feast to mendicants, built an alms-house and
donated many villages for worship and bhog (food to be offered to
an idol). Returning from there he again began ruling in Champavat
with great pomp. H e also established friendly relations with the
kings of Kather alias Rohilkhand and-fought from their side in the
battle of Doti. After ascending the throne he made a tour of his
kingdom. In consultation with all the villagers he also finalised a
type of settlement of the land. It is said that h e alone among the
Chands effected this first settlement.
25. War with Doti again

While describing the rule of Bharati Chand it has been said
that the king of Doti was called a Raika or Ranika king. They
belonged to the Malla family. The eldest brother, t h e successor t o
the throne, was called Ranika o r Raika but the other princes were
called Mallashahis. King Nagmall of the family of a younger prince
defeating a Ranika king of Doti belonging to Shahi family, made
himself a king. The king of Doti fled away and took shelter with a
Chand king in Champavat. Nagmall not only appointed himself as a
king but also wanted to bring t h e king of Kumaun again under his
authority. King of Doti allowed the petty princes of his kingdom,
who accepted him as their sovereign, paid him taxes, to adopt the
title of kings. Since the Chands, separating themselves from the
king of Doti, became independent, they also did the same thing.
They called themselves the kings of Champavat. The name of their
fort was Rajbunga, they did not grant others the right of being
called kings. After the death of King Bharatichand in 1462 A.D.
King Nagmall, having expelled the Shahi family appointed himself
as the king of Doti and compelled King Ratnachand also to give
him Khiraz (tribute), but the latter was not inattentive. Accompanied
by his army he gave Nagmall a tough fight. Nagmall was killed. King
Ratnachand again seated a king of the same family on the throne.
Formerly the Chand kings were the feudatories of Doti, hut now the
position had changed; the king of Doti became his feudatory. Being
greatly delighted a t the victory, king Ratna Chand also invaded the
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kingdoms of Jumla, Bajang and Thal etc. Then Jagannath Bhatt was
the king of Jumla. The name of the king of Bajang was Khadku Singh
Mahar and the king of Thal was Sursingh Mahar. When they saw no
way to escape they jointly made peace with the king of Kumaun and
each of them agreed to pay him the following annual tax :
(1) One nabha musk, (2) One bow (dharayun), (3) One quiver
(tunan) full of arrows (vana), (4) One horse and (5) One hawk. The
kings of all these regions regularly paid this tax to the Chand kings.
It was on this account that upto the end of the Chand rule, the king
of Bajang ascended the throne after the grant of Khillat (robe of
honour) from the court of the Chands. In the 18th century AD.
these petty kingdoms were amalgamated in the extensive kingdom
of Nepal. Since then the payment of this tax was stopped. The
names of these kings of Bajang are known :
(5) King Ratna Singh
(1) King Uttam Singh
(6) King Mahendra Singh
(2) King Raghunath Singh
(7) King Gajraj Singh (was alive
(3) King Sheoraj Singh
in 1850 AD.)
(4) King Indra Singh

26. Barn Kings of Sor
After hoisting the flag of victory of the Chand kingdom in
Doti, the victorious army of King Ratnd Chand annexed thepargana
of Sor to the kingdom of Kumaun. Till now the Mall king of Sira
had included thepargana in his kingdom. From amongst the nine
kings of Sor whose names are known, the king of Udaipurkot was
called Barn. This king during winters went to Rameshvar in Raulpatti
to bask himself in the sun and stayed there in the fort of Bailorkot.
The ruins of the palace and the market still exist there. A big naula,
named Dhar-men-ka-naunla, is said to have been built by that king.
When the king stayed in Udaipurkot in summers and rainy seasons
the sais took the horses from the stables to the lower plains to make
them run and walk, so this place is named ghodsal (stable). It is
located below village Bajeti. The complete geneology of Bam kings
is not availai.!e. The names available are given below :
1. Karakil Bam
2. Kakil Barn
3. Chanari Bam
4. Arki Barn

5. Jnani Bam
6. Shakti Barn
7. Vijai Bam
8. Hari Bam
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Patanis, Punethas and Bhatts were the former functionaries of
these kings. Bhatts and Upadhyayas were t h e priests and teachers.
T h e brahmits, like Joshis, Upretis and Pandes were also honoured
in the royal court. T h e people of Valdiya caste regard themselves as
belonging t o the Kethedias of Kathed. They were also in the army.
Soradi, Deupa, Purchuda, Paderu and Chiral these five kinds
of Rajputs were brought to Sor by king Ratna Chand from the
other side of Kali. H e granted them fiefs (ja8ir.r) and settled them
down there. T h e Chand kings also established their matrimonial
relations with them. They exist till now. Only the Chirals from them
have again gone t o Doti.

27. The Story of Sri Jaidan Kiral
In the time of king Bam there was a royal functionary named
Sri Jaidan Kiral. H e belonged to parri Valdiya of nlauja Kirigaon.
He was the settlement officer. H e made the settlement of the whole
of this pargana and carried o n for the first time its measurement.
H e entered into records the land which t h e people had concealed
and thus raised the revenue. For bringing t o light the concealed
land and enhancing the revenue Sri Jaidan became unpopular
among the people. They conspired t o kill him. Jaidan had gone to
suppress the neighbouring villages where people having refused to
pay the revenue had risen in rebellion. People hatched a conspiracy
and conveyed the false news t o his wife that Jaidan had been killed.
Hearing the news she burst forth into tears. Then the people
cunningly consoled her that what was the use or weeping, what was
t o happen had already happened; they advised her that she to save
her honour, should commit sari (self-immolation) and if she burnt
herself with all the settlements papers prepared by her husband the
soul of her dead husband would get peace. T h e devoted wife did
accordingly. From that day a story is prevalent among the people :

"Jaidan died and his documents were burnt, as the people of
Sor said s o it happened."
T h e conspiracy of the people was that the settlement
documents be burnt down, then Jaidan K r a l owing to the burning
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down of his wife and the documents would immediately die. It
exactly happened so.
King Ratna Chand after ruling for 27 years died in .vnnrvtlt
1545, shake 1410 i.e. 1488 A.D.
28. (37) King Kirti Chand
(1488-1503 A.D.)
King Kirti Chand ascended the throne in 1488 A.D. with great
pomp and show. H e was not less famous warrior than his father. H e
is said t o be a valiant and a fearless king. H e was busy day and night
in preparing his forces and sending them here and there. H e wanted
to grab the kingdom of each and every king. T h e father of this king
had brought the kingdom of Doti under Kumaun but the king of
Doti now wanted t o make himself independent again. King Kirti
Chand also began to prepare himself for the battle. There the king
of Doti brought and stationed a large army o n the bank of Kali and
from there began a raid o n the kingdom of Kumaun. It is said that
o n e day when King &rti Chand was playing dice he got the news of
the military invasion and hearing about the great strength of the
army, he was very much perturbed.
29. The Story of Nagnath Siddh
In the meantime, through the grace of God, a yogishvar named
Baba Nagnath Siddh arrived in Champavat and encamped in front
of Rajbungn (the royal palace). T h e king went to him and after
offering him presents told him about the invasion of the king of
Doti o n him. T h e faqir was kind-hearted. He consoled the king and
asked him not to go to the battle-field. T h e sage took out a whip
and asked the king to give it to his baksi (military commander) as
with its help h e would be able to drive away the Raika king like a
bastard horse. T h e king was happy and taking the whip came to his
palace and explained everything t o the bnkri. King Kirti Chand was
a battle-lover; s o he himself wanted to go to the battle-field. But
owing t o the advice of the Siddh Baba h e stayed back. As per order
of the king, the brrlcsi, taking the whip went t o Doti. His army came
out victorious and the army of Doti got defeated. Since that day King
Kirti Chand came to be regarded as a highly powerful king. T h e
king completely came under the influence of Baba Nagnath. This
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temple still stands in fronl of the fort of Champavat. Baba Nagnath
became the chief advisor of the king. Then he again told the king
that it was an opportune time for waging a war; it was a lucky muhurt
(moment); if war was waged on the western side, victory was certain.
His guru Shri Satyananth had gone to Garhwal. Baba Nagnath
asked him t o extend his kingdom upto that place and rule fearlessly.
30. The Second Story

About Baba Nagnath in an ancient genealogy i t is written, "A
split-earcd (knrfatn) ascetic named Nagnath told the king that upto
thc place the sound of his 'nod (cry) would reach, no enemy would
dare stand and victory would be achieved in the country." At
another place there is written in the language of rhe hill :
;rm;rmjhrOrm
~ M l ~ a J 1 P ; a w ; a ; i t c R ; m m m y d t I ~ ~

m~~&&dmir,;m*am'~aim~mdrd,W

~l~~w~mm1;mri3MiMtftm~

Mr,~,;n;m,*ml~,~,*m,d m h ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ m m f & y m m h ~ I
;Rei;irlfai;r~*;mr*aawmJih*Rn~a~
mlal

i.e. Baba Nagnath was sitting at the royal entrance. H e got his
clothes dyed in bhagva colour and collected for king Kirti Chand an
army consisting of 700 soldiers. H e said that his kingdom would

extend upto the place the sound of the instrument would be heard.
H e sent the king o n victory-expedition. T h e king first conquered
Chaubhainsi and then captured Salam, Faldakot, Uchakot and
Dhaniyakot. H e also conquered Kotoli Chhakhata, Kota,
Baramandal and Pali-Pachhaun, and also conquered Garhwal. The
king of Garh fled away and hid himself. Owing to the prowess of
Baha none could stand before the king. Again he summoned the
king of Garhwal and returned his kingdom to him and compelled
him to give gold in tax."
3 1. Conquest of Baramandal

After the Khas king and the end of the unbearable fame of
Kartikayapur, petty feudatory kings of the Katyuri family
established their kingdom in Baramandal and Bisaut. Seventy years
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earlier when King Udyan Chand ruled in Champavat, king Virsingh
D e o Katyuri captured Bisautkot to the east of Banaridevi. His
kingdom extended upto river Suval. O n the other side of Suval
another Katyuri king ruled in Khagmarakot lying below the Almora
mountain. Atkinson writes that in a n old temple, o n the bank of
river Suval, a slab of stone was found o n which was written
Arjundeo snmvat 1364 (1307 A.D.) and o n a slab of stone in a
temple in Almora was written sanivar 1405 (1348 A.D.); the name
of the builder was Nirampaldeo. Both the names appear t o be of
Katyuri kings. King Udyan Chand also renovated the temple of
Baleshvar but at the time of its consecration ceremony, instead of
inviting Pt. Shrichand Tewari, he invited his son Pt. Sukhdeo
Tewari. How enraged Srichand came to Khagmarkot has been
described in the past pages. AS soon as the king of Bisaut
conquered Khagmarakot, the army of the Chands coming from the
backside captured both Bisaut and Baramandal. They first captured
Khagmarakot and then invaded Syunara.
32. Kaidarau and Baurarau Annexed to Chand Kingdom

T h e Katyuri king fled from Syunara to Baurarau. There the
Katyuri king and his soldiers fought with great bravery. T h e Katyuri
king in night had killed the advanced army of king Kirti Chand. A t
this, king Kirti Chand was much enraged. He ordered general
massacare in Kaidarau and Baurarau. People, where-ever found,
were killed. King Ratna Chand occupied the regions between Gagas
and Kosi and then appointed the people of Kaida and Baura clan,
who had supported him o n the posts of kamimchnri and inhabited
Kaidarau and Baurarau.
33. Conquest of Pali

After this, king Kirti Chand sent his victorious army t o invade
Pali. T h e Katyuri king of Pali thinking that they were unable t o face
king Kirti Chand and, if they faced him, their fate would be like that
of Baramandal, sent a peace proposal t o king Kirti Chand and
invited him within the fort of Lakhanpur, and after friendly
meeting, told king Kirti Chand that h e should treat Pali pnrgnrrn
and its subjects also as his own; they should not b e harassed in any
way. T h e Katyuri king of Pali built their palace and also a fort at
Manila Danda in Salt pntri. King Kirti Chand also having established
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his authority over Pali allowed the Katyuris to live peacefully in
Manila and Pali. Now they practically remained as good as znmirdars.
34. Battle of Faldakot
After conquering Pali, king Kirti Chand invaded Faldakot
where the Khati kings ruled. A story also goes,

"milBTAI, $91 il mdy'
"Khatis rule in the mountains and elephants in the
plains." A fierce battle took place with the king of Faldakot. T h e
king was killed but his soldiers and the people of the patri continued
fighting. There also king Kirti Chand ordered the general massacare
of the people of Faldakot and from amongst his soldiers appointed
Maharas, Karayats and Dheks as kntnins, sayanas and jngirdnrs and
settled them down in Faldakot and making settlement of all the
partis and giving the charge of all the affairs t o his officers and also
conquering Kutauli, returned to Champavat via Dhyanirau. After
this he proceeded towards Mal in plains and established his fort
near Jaspur and named it Kirtipur. Till now it is known by that very
name. In the time of Kirti Chand, except Katyur, Danpur, Askot,
Sira and Sor, the whole of Kumaun had come under his jurisdiction.
This king after having conquered about the three fourths of
Kurmachal died in1503 A.D. I t is said that this king with a n
intention t o conquer Garhwal also had reached upto Baharsyun but
later on, o n the advice of Baba Satyanath, fixing his boundary near
Deghat, left the regions to its west for the king of Garhwal. Pt.
Rudradatt Pant writes that the kingdom of this king extended in the
plains also upto the bank of Bhagirathi. King Kirti Chand was the
most powerful, active and victorious king in the Lunar dynasty.

35. (38) King Pratap Chand
(1503-1517 A.D.)
King Pratap Chand ascended the throne in 1503 A.D. He kept
himself engaged in looking after the administration and other
affairs of the kingdom conquered by his father. He did not conquer
any new region but'only toured the regions conquered by his father.
T h e whoie of the region conquered by him (his father) remained
intact under him. A deed of gift of 1510 A.D. issued in his time still
exists. He died in 1517 A.D.

earlier when King Udyan Chand ruled in Champavat, king Virsingh
D e o Katyuri captured Bisautkot to the east of Banaridevi. His
kingdom extended upto river Suval. O n the other side of Suval
another Katyuri king ruled in Khagmarakot lying below the Almora
mountain. Atkinson writes that in a n old temple, o n the bank of
river Suval, a slab of stone was found o n which was written
Arjundeo somvat 1364 (1307 A.D.) and o n a slab of stone in a
temple in Almora was written somvclt 1405 (1348 A.D.); the name
of the builder was Nirampaldeo. Both the names appear t o be of
Katyuri kings. King Udyan Chand also renovated the temple of
Baleshvar but at the time of its consecration ceremony, instead of
inviting Pt. Shrichand Tewari, he invited his son Pt. Sukhdeo
Tewari. How enraged Srichand came t o Khagmarkot has been
described in the past pages. As soon as the king of Bisaut
conquered Khagmarakot, the army of the Chands coming from the
backside captured both Bisaut and Baramandal. They first captured
Khagmarakot and then invaded Syunara.
32. Kaidarau and Baurnrau Annexed to Chnnd Kingdom

T h e Katyuri king fled from Syunara to Baurarau. There the
Katyuri king and his soldiers fought with great bravery. T h e Katyuri
king in night had killed the advanced army of king Kirti Chand. A t
this, king Kirti Chand was much enraged. He ordered general
massacare in Kaidarau and Baurarau. People, where-ever found,
were killed. King Ratna Chand occupied the regions between Gagas
and Kosi and then appoi.nted the people of Kaida and Baura clan,
who had supported him o n the posts of kaminchari and inhabited
Kaidarau and Baurarau.
33. Conquest of Pali

After this, king Kirti Chand sent his victorious army t o invade
Pali. T h e Katyuri king of Pali thinking that they were unable t o face
king Kirti Chand and, if they faced him, their fate would be like that
of Baramandal, sent a peace proposal t o king Kirti Chand and
invited him within the fort of Lakhanpur, and after friendly
meeting, told king Kirti Chand that h e should treat Pali pargana
and its subjects also as his own; they should not be harassed in any
way. T h e Katyuri king of Pali built their palace and also a fort at
Manila Danda in Salt patti. King Kirti Chand also having established
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his authority over Pali allowed the Katyuris to live peacefully in
Manila and Pali. Now they practically remained as good as znmiridars.
34. Battle of Faldakot
After conquering Pali, king Kirti Chand invaded Faldakot
where thc Khati kings ruled. A story also goes,

"~ilm,
blmI
"Khatis rule in the mountains and elephants in the
plains." A fierce battle took place with the king of Faldakot. The
king was killed but his soldiers and the people of the parri continued
fighting. There also king Kirti Chand ordered the general massacare
of the people of Faldakot and from amongst his soldiers appointed
hqaharas, Karayats and Dheks as knrnins, saynnm and jngirdars and
settled them down in Faldakot and making settlement of all the
pattis and giving the charge of all the affairs to his officers and also
conquering Kutauli, returned to Champavat via Dhyanirau. After
this he proceeded towards Ma1 in plains and established his fort
near Jaspur and named it Kirtipur. Till now it is known by that very
name. In the time of Kirti Chand, except Katyur, Danpur, Askot,
Sira and Sor, the whole of Kumaun had come under his jurisdiction.
This king after having conquered about the three fourths of
Kurmachal died in1503 A.D. It is said that this king with an
intention to conquer Garhwal also had reached upto Baharsyun but
later on, o n the advice of Baba Satyanath, fixing his boundary near
Deghat, left the regions to its west for t h e king of Garhwal. Pt.
Rudradatt Pant writes that the kingdom of this king extended in the
plains also upto the bank of Bhagirathi. King Kirti Chand was the
most powerful, active and victorious king in the Lunar dynasty.
35. (38) King Pratap Chand
(1503-1517 A.D.)
King Pratap Chand ascended the throne in 1503 A.D. H e kept
himself engaged in looking after the administration and other
affairs of the kingdom conquered by his father. H e did not conquer
any new region but'only toured the regions conquered by his father.
T h e whoie of the region conquered by him (his father) remained
intact under him. A deed of gift of 1510 A.D. issued in his time still
exists. He died in 1517 A.D.

36. (39) King Tarrl Chund

(IS17-1533 A.D.)
After king Pratap Chand king Tara Chand ruled for 16 years
but nothing is known about him.
37. (40) King Manik Chund
( 1 S.73- 1542 A.D)

In 1533 A.D. on the death of king Tara Chand king Manik
Chand ascended the throne. Hc rulcd for 9 years. In his time a
mcmorablc event took place. In 1541 Khavas Khan, a competitor o f
Islam Shah for the throne o f Dclhi, lled over t o Kumaun and
bcgged shclter. But the empcror of Delhi wrote to the king of
Kumaun t o scnd Khavas Khan to Dclhi. The imperial commander
was ordcrcd that if thc king of Kumaun did not surrender Khavas
Khan to him, he should devastate his country. The reply the king
cave is worth noting with a pen of gold. "How can 1 imprison the
man who has beggcd for my shclter. Till my last breath I would not
bc euilty of such a mean act." Khavas Khan later on surrendered
and by the order of Islam Shah his hcad was chopped o f f and husk
was filled in his skin. Atkinson writcs that Abdulla in his Tawarikhi-Daudi has praised the act of bravery by the Chand kings of
Kumaun. Atkinson writes "The magnanimity shown by the Kumaon
Raja is a bright spot in the annals of the Chands and is recognised
even by Mussalman historians".
L
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Writing reply of a petty king in such words to the 'Lord of
Delhi' equal to the 'Lord o f thc World', was not a matter of
ordinary boldncss but a matter of chivalary and burning example of
thc goodness of thc people of mountains but also of the observance
of th-c duty of protecting a person seeking shclter.
39. (41) King Kalyan Chand (111)
(1542 - 155 1 A.D.)

After ruling for nine years king Manik Chand died. After him
king Kalyan Chand ascended the throne. H e was a highly illtempercd king. S o the people had named him as Kali Kalyan
Chand. H e oppressed the pcople very much and arbitrarily
punished thc peoplc owing to which, i t is said, great dissatisfaction
grew among all the subjects.

0

(42) King I'uni Chand cr1in.s I'orntr Chund

(1551 - 1555)
Afrcr Kali Kalyan Chand prince Puni Chand r11in.v Purna
Chand bcc:ame the king. Aftcr ruling for Four ycars he dicd. Aftcr
hiin king Rhishm Chand alias Bhikham Chand asccndcd the thronc.
4 1.

(43) King Rhishm Chrrnd
( 155s- 1 S60 A.D.)

King Rhishm Chand asccndcd ~ h cthronc in 1555 A.D. This
king a l w was not good natured. He had no issue either. S o he
adoptcd princc Kalyan Singh, son of King Tara Chand. His nick
name was Balo. So hc camc to bc known as Ralo Kalvan Chrlnd. In
1556 again a conspiracy was hatchcd in Doti. Prince Balo Kalyan
Singh was sent lhcrc with an army. In the rncantime the news of
rebellions camc from Pali and Syunara. Thc old king had to go
thcrc with an army. King Bhi\hmchand also started rcalising that
thc kingdom had grown in cxtcnt. Thc capital Champavat was
situated in a corner and so i t was not a fir place for being a capital;
i t should have been well in a ccntral place. So king Bhishm Chand
rcnovatcd t hc old fort of Khagmarakot and dccided to establish his
capital there. Thc foundation stonc of the town of Alamnagar was
also laid there. As soon as this news spread hcre and there, a
conspiracy was hatchcd t o spoil his plan of the establishment of a
town. In Rarngad, near Gagar, thcrc lived a .vor.clnr of the Khas clan
named Gajuwathinga who callcd himself a scmi-indcpcndcnt king.
H c had escaped from bcing suppressed at Ihe time of the invasion
of king Kirti Chand. H e collcctcd a big army and invaded
Khagrnarakot and when king stealthily went thcre at night, chopped
off the head of the old Chand king and also killcd many of his
companions slccping there and also appointed himself as rhc king
o f Baramandal; but the dream of his independence did not last long.
As soon as the news reached Kali Kumaun, Balo Kalyan Chand
made peace with the Dotials and taking the whole of army with him
invaded Ramgad and Khagmarakot and fully avenged the death o f
his fathcr. H e massacred all. Gajuwathinga was also killed. The
place where Gajuwathinga was killcd, cvcn today after his name is
known all over as Gajuwathinga. This happened in 1560. King Balo
Kalvan Chand again celebrated with grcat pomp and show his
triumph over thc regions of Kutauli and Rarnpad.

42. (44) King Rulo Kulycln Chund
(1 560 - 1568 A.D.)

Having established peace all around and having avenged the
killer of his father, King Balo Kalyan Chand asccndcd the throne.
In pursuance of his father's wish he founded a town above
Khasiyakhola Danda. They were ordered to carry from here
Bhilmora grass for clearing the utensils of god Katarmall (some
pcoplc call i t Almora, Chalmora, Bilmora, Kilmora also). T h e king
selected the place for building his palace here as i t lay in the middle
of his kingdom and there was plcnty of water; stone for piling and
thatching and the forest of pinc trees sufficient for wood. S o i t was
decided to found a town in the ccntrc of Devalikhan, Tyadikhan,
Sitaulikhan and Chinakhan. But this place belonged to Srichand
Tcwari. Katyuri king had givcn i t to him in gift, s o the king
requisitioned its certificate. H e got separated his land I'rom the
khnltr.vcr (belonging to the state) land and paid some compensation
and gave him tcn times land in Nadigaon in the ptrr-gcrrrtr of
Chhahhala. H e built the first palace for himself above the old
Nailpokhar, which is now located in Paltan Bazar. Hc issued ordcrs
to establish market and a town also.

-

T h e name Alamnacar could not he popular, Almora became
prevalent. I t is said, "Almora was named after the Almoriyas who
carried Almora grass." T h e town of Almora was founded in ,vcmrr)cir
1620 .~l?clke1485 and in 1563 A.D.
Along with this king camc the Joshis of Sclakhola and Jhijad
who hcld the posts of wnzir and htik.vi. Here also they got villages
such as Jhijad etc. in fief. From among the Chaut hani brahmins the
Bishts of Dadya and Mandaliya Pandcs had already Icft thc posts
earlier. S o they stayed o n in Kali Kumaun, the rest stayed o n therc.
But seeing dis-satisfaction among the people of Kali Kumaun,
later o n settled down in Almora also the people of both the factions
of Mahara and Fartyal and also the Chauthani Brahmins and
settling down Brahmins, Rajputs and Khas Rajputs in the regions
of Baramandal, Pali and Faldakot etc. and as earlier divided in two
factions (cll~n(ln). They retained the desccndents of the Katyuri
Kings of Pali in Sayanchari and also established matrimonial
alliances with thcm.
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43. Mankoti Kings of Cangoli

As soon as the court of the Chand kings was established in
Kumaun there came the news of broil from Gangoli. T h e beautiful
and fcrtilc land lying between Sarayu and Ramganga is famous as
Gangavali (Gangoli). A king o f Lunar dynasty had been ruling here
since a long time. They were callcd Mankoti Kings.They were
practically independent and paid a nominal tax to t he king o f Dot i.
The progenitor of lhis I'amily was king Karm Chand. Upreti was his
di\l(rrr. There arose a quarrel bctwccn thc king and the ministers.
T h c Uprcti minister deccilfully got the king killcd in the forest
whilc on hunting and circularcd the news thar thc king was killcd by
a tiger. The queen smelt a rat in this statement. Shc entrusted her
son to Pant Brahmins and taking the turban of the king committed
.wri in Sarayuganga. I t is said that while committing strri she
pronounced a curse-"A. i t has bccn said that my husband has been
killcd by a tiger so in future also 1)cople here shall be killcd by
tigers". In Gangoli even now tigers arc found in ahundancc. A story
also goes :
I6m
; ~ m ll$I$i
,
am I"
T h e Pants fulfilled thcir promise made to strri and enthroned
Tara Chand, the son of Karm Chand. The Pants got thc land of the
Upretis called Uprctyad alias Uparada as fief. All the statc husiness
passcd into the hands o f the Pants. They alonc were appointed
cli\~nrrs,pcrurntrikv, \~ni(iynsand rc!jl;.u~.us.Persons from among them
alone were appointed to the posrs of commanders. Among thesc
Pants sc~rrnl~nti
Purush Pant was brave and powerful.
Among the Mankoti kings the names of only eight kings are
known :
(I) King Karm Chand
(3) King Brahm Chand
(5) King Punya Chand
(7) King Narayan Chand

(2) King Sital Chand
(4) King Hingul Chand
(6) King Ani Chand

T h e names of othcr kings are not known. In Janhavi rrnuln
belonging to 1264 A.D. there is a piece of stone with t hc names of
t he Gangoli kings. In i t except the name of Somati, nothing else
could h c deciphered. O n the piece of stone of 1352, found in the
tcmple of Baijnath, is written that the kings o f Gangoli (Hamirdco,

Linqarajdco, Dharaldco) built the ktrlnsh of the temple. Thcrc itself
in rhc Bhog-Mandir of Gauri Maheshvar i t is cngravcd [hat in the
time of Hamirdeo, Subhadra, the wife of Kalhana Pandit,
c o m p l c ~ c dhcr religious vow. O n e o r two copper plates of these
kinqs
+ have been found but thcir complcte history is not available.
L

Mankoti kings first became cli\)(rrr Uprcli and then Pant. Both
of these brahmins havc come here since the time of the Katyuri
kings.
The work of writing in the court of Mankoti kings was done by
the Chcrutllitrr-is. They still exist in Gangoli. Since the time o f the
Katyuri kings rhcy had scttled down in Dwarahat.

King Narayan Chand, the last Mankoti king of Gangoli,
created great confusion in the kingdom and thus provided an
opportunity to Balo Kalyan Chand to invade Gangoli. Kalyan
Chand anncxcd Gangoli to his kingdom.
44. Not Sira, hut Sor

Balo Kaylan Chand had a keen dcsire to extend his kingdom
upto river Kali. From thc peak of the high mountains h e lookcd a1
Sor, Sira and Askot with his covetous eyes in the same way as Babar
had seen the fresh, vast and extensive ficlds of Hindustan from the
mountains o n the westcrn boundary of India. T h e queen o f king
Kalyan Chand was thc daughter of Raika king of Doti and thc sister
of the Raika king Harimall of that vcry place. Balo Kalyan Chand
askcd the queen t o dcmand Sira in dowry hut the Mall king said;
"The kingdom of Sira is my head, 1 shall at no cost part with it, but I
shall give Sor in dowry". S o he did not givc Sira, but give S o r in
dowry, which Kalyan Chand brought under him. But the subjects of
the place turned rebellious. Then the king from Kali Kumaun and
Baramandal had colonised Sor with thc Belval clan and through
thcm brought i t under his full possession.
L.

45. Conquest of nanpur

After eslablishing peace in Sor h e dcl'catcd the petty Khas
kings of Danpur and annexcd i t to his kingdom. Exccpt petty kings
there was not a single big king here. Their nominal leader belonged
to the family of Danu whose descendants still reside there.
He distributed the land of Danpur among the Rautelas. Exccpt the
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crowned kings of the Chand family, i ~ other
s
petty descendants were
called Rautcla. During wars thcy were appointed fnujrkrr-s and
commanders. They also shared in plundering and killing. Thcy were
granted land at places and made petty znnritrclclt:~and hy virtue of
their belonging to the royal i'dmily thcy became pillars o f the Chand
kingdom and they helped a lot in the expansion of the influence o f
the kingdom. After ending his cighl years o f stormy rule, and
extending the size o f the Chand kingdom with Almora as its capital,
thc king went to thc other world where all go alter dcath. This
happened in strtrrvtrr 1625, .vlitrke 1490 and 1568 A.D.
46

(45) King Hudra Chand
(1568 - 1597 A.D.)

King Rudra Chand ascendcd the throne in 1568. Thcn he was
quite young. H e was under the infuence of his htrr~rtr and his
purohirs. As soon as the asccndcd the throne thc ncws arrived that
the governor of Delhi had forfeited Tarai Bhavar. Hearing I his news
Ramdatt, a priest of Balcshwar, also wcnt to thc king and began to
say that Mahadco was saying that he was lying buried under thc
ground; some o n e should takc him out as on account of [his thc
progress of the kingdom was being hampered. Rudra Chand wcnt to
Champavat, got the templc repaired, installed Mahadco thcrc and
fixed a Nali of land for Ramdatt. Since thcn the story is prevalent",

~ ~ m a m a m

Mangiri and Nirmalgiri, the descendants of this vcry Ramdatt,
later o n came and started living in the temple of Srigananath and
there Pt. Srivallabh Pande appointed him the ~rrril~ntrrl~
of that
temple. T h e sotntrdl~i of Sri Ramdatta has hecn built ncar the
temple of Baleshvar in Champavat.
47. Iiussain Khan 1'11kucliya

Later o n the news again came from Tdrai that Hussain Khan
Tukudiya, the trnwah of Kath and Gola (Shahjahanpur) had
occupied Tarai Bhavar. This trnwtrh then was a s u h c ~ l t ~(governor)
r
of Delhi. In 1569 he was also the governor of Lucknow. H e was
highly cruel. It is said that when hc was the governor of Lahore, hc
o n e day mistaking a Hindu as a Muslim salutcd him. Later o n he
issued an order that the Hindus should keep tied a piece of cloth to
their shoulders so that it might be known that thcy arc Hindus.

Owing to his issuing t~heorder to tie a piccc of cloth, he was named
Tukudiya. H e might have read in Fcrishra that the king of Kumaun
was vcry rich, gold was also produced thcrc and maintained an army
of 8000U soldiers. Hc, thereihrc, sacked and plundered this
mountainous region and demolished the temples but during the
rains his army got entrapped in dil'ficulties. T h e mountain people
lcaving thcir homes repaired to high mountains and began to
shower arrows and pieces of stone from there. Consequently Khan
reccivcd Kath and Gola (Shahjahanpur) as his fief. In 1575 he
raidcd l'or the seconr! time, demolished the temple all over and
collecting a vast b t i ~ t yhe returned to the plains. When emperor
Akbar heard thc news of his atrocitics he ordcrcd him to come to
Dclhi. Hc went to Dclhi but owing t o a bullet injury, he had
rcccivcd during the mountainous warfare, he died t here.
C
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Recapture of 'Tarai

After the death of Hussain Khan, king Rudra Chand collcctcd
an army and again occupied Tarai and beat away thc Muslims from
there. When complaints about it reached, trcrcrwh Kathghar with a
huge army made an attack. In comparison to that army that king's
army was insignificant. King Rudra Chand put a proposal that in
respect of Tarai instead of fight between the two armies only a dual
should take place between only two officers, o n e each from the two
sides. T h e winner would get Tarai. King Rudra Chand himself
rcprcsentkd Kumaun and the Mughal commander represented the
Mughal army. Such a battle is called 'Ikafa' (dual). Both o f them
fought. Luckily king Rudra Chand won. I t is said that hearing about
Rudra Chand's feats of bravery, emperor Akbar summoncd him t o
Lahore. When h e reached there, h e sent him to the battle of
Nagore. In that battle king Rudra Chand and his Kumauni army
showed great valiance at which cmperor Akhar being pleased
ranted king Rudra Chand thefirrrrtrtr of CI7nurn.vi Mn1 and also thc
robc of honour. Tarai Bhavar is called Cl7clur~1.riMnl. It was a piecc
of (04 Kos. H e also exempted king Rudra Chand from attendance at
the court. "King Rudra Chand also appointed Birhal, thc royal
minister, as his priest. Till the end of thc Chand rule i.4. till the
tenure of king Dip Chand, the descendants o f Birbal came at the
time of .vl7rncldl7 (kntrngnr) and collected thcir commission."
Maulana Ahdul Qadir Badauni writcs in his Tn\vnrikl~,"In 1588 thc
king of Kumaun came to Lahore via Shiwalik hills. He had an
C
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interview with Emperor. Neither h e nor his ancestors (May God
devastate them) could ever dare t o meet the emperor. H e brought a
number of unique presents, a Tibeti yak (cow), o n e musk deer and
horses etc. The musk deer died of heat. In his kingdom there a r e
even such men as have wings." Emperor Akbar was pleased at the
bravery of the king of Kumaun but it is beyond apprehension why
the historians have used such a filthy language. It is written in the
Jahangir Nama that the son of Raja Todar Ma1 escorted king Rudra
Chand, the father of Laxmi Chand, the king of Kumaun, to the
Emperor.
Disturbances have ever been occurring in Tarai Bhavar. Many
a time it has been the object of scramble. But among the Chand
kings Rudra Chand for the first time made it's permanent
arrangement. King Rudra Chand founded the town of Rudrapur
and also built his palace and appointed administrators (lat) at
different places. At presellt Tarai was densely populated. It is said
o n returning from Delhi and Tarai the king got anxious t o reach
Almora within o n e night. O n the way, in darkness, reins broke.
Badakariya, the groom of the king caught hold of a snake and
taking it t o be a rope set the reins right. It was detectcd in the
morning. It was taken to be an auspcious omen. T h e king rewarded
the groom and a l s ~fixed for him a nali in the village crops. T h e
following certificates of the time of the king a r e available :
1565 AD in the name of Devidatt Chaudhari
1568 AD in the name of Budhakedar Temple
1575 AD in the name of Anand Pande
1594 A.D. in the name of Pandes of Chami
1596 A.D. in the name of Krishnanand Joshi (Galli)
1596 A.D. in the name of a village in the name of Badrinath
Temple.

O n return from Delhi king Rudra Chand built in Almora a
fort and a palace called Malla Mahal. At present the court and
treasury are located there. He vacated the palace built by his father.
There temples of Devi and Bhaivav were built. In his time a book
entitled Traivamik Dharm-Nirnaya was written in which for only
brahmins, religious and social rules and regulations have been laid
down and it was also decided among the brahmins that such and
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such brahmins shall mutually establish matrimonial relations and
none could marry against them. H e also set right in a new pattern
the posts of bra hmins, gurus, purohirs, dhannadkikaris, pnuranih,
vaiclyns, cooks etc. T h e Joshis of Sclakhola handled the civilian and
the military posts. In his region Rantgalis of village Rantgal and the
Sahus of Dwarahat also were appointed on the post of clerks. Now
the officers have taken the place of Rantgalis. O n account of having
getting village Rantgali in fief they also a r e called Rantgalis. They
regard themselves as Bhatt brahmins who had come from the plain.
In the place of older sahus, ch0udI7t-is were appointed who had come
from western Jwalamukhi. They still exist. T h e commission of both
of these sahus and rnrrrgalis was fixed in every village. When a certain
piece of land was given t o anyone the king in gutrrh, nrafi, jngir o r
mut, this commission was stopped. Tn lieu of monthly pay, commission o r villages were given, cash payments were not made. In this
very way this king managed the army also in a n excellent manner.
T h c king had two princes of whom prince Shakti Singh Gosain
was congenitally blind. It is said that h e had the power t o ascertain
the distance between him and the man standing before him when
the latter spoke. It is said that in this very way Shakti Singh got
measured the whole of the district. T h e names relating to land
settlement, such as - belnkn, rrnli, kncl~h,rtrttri, ynsn, paisa, Dugnrii,
bisi, nli, jyula-occuring in the record were introduced by him. He
also set right the boundaries of pnrtis and pargnnas. It is said that
for the restoration of his vision he also practised penance in the
temple of Jwalamukhi. His vision was not restored but h e acquired
a good knowledge of land measurement and of other affairs of the
state.
49. Conquest of Sira
W e have already said that the wife of Balo Kalyan Chand was
the sister of Harimall, the king of Sira and the mother of king
Rudra Chand. H e r husband's desire t o annex Sira to the kingdom of
Kumaun could not be fulfilled. O n this account s h e did not commit
sari. S h e kept repeatedly reminding king Rudra Chand about it.
Those days Sirakot was highly inaccessible and that pargnnn was
quite verdant and fertile.
A few names of the kings of Sira a r e known, but not the
remaining affairs. These kings belonged t o the family of the king of
Doti. T h e names known a r e given here. Their year is not known :
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1. Adhiravat 2. Bhishmravat 3. Bhaktiravat 4. Dhirmall 5.
Jagatimall 6. Kurupal 7. Ripumall 8. Bupatimall 9. Bharatimall 10.
Datamall 11. Anandmall 12. Rajmall 13. Kalyanmall 14.
Jurbanmall. 15. Arjunmall 16. Nagmall 17. Balinarayanmall 18.
Dungara Baseda 19. Madansing Baseda 20. Raisingh Baseda 21.
Shobhamall 22. Harimall.
Dungara Baseda, a Khas King, had defeated Balinarayanmall
and rulcd for t hree generations. Later o n Shobhamall beat away the
Baseda king and Ihe rule of the Mallas was re-established in Sira.
In the time of Harimall king Rudra Chand, at the head of 311
army went to fight against Raika king of Sira, but being defeated in
the combat returned home. When o n the way he sat under a tree, he
saw that a spider was weaving its cobweb to catch a fly but i t again
and again broke. In the seventh attempt i l was ready and flies
starred being entrapped in it. H e thought that if an insect could
complete its work in that way, why not he. Thinking s o he came t o
Almora and along with his state functionaries began to think of
plans for conquering Sira. T h e functionarics said, "Without the
intervention of a spy the performance of this work is difficult".
These days Purushottam alias Purush Pant, the son of the sister of
Bichhural Brahman, a n employee of the Raika king lives in
Gangoli, h e is a brave and experienced man. Appointing him the
commander we should fight against Sira. Then the king summoned
Purush Pant. Purush Pant made excuse and did not come to the
court. At this the king despatched to him a royal-letter full of fiery
words that it was owing t o his pride of the posseession of huge
wealth in the time of the Mankoti king that h e disobeyed the royal
order. T h e king wrote that a fine of Rs. o n e lac was being imposed
o n him which h e should immediately pay and also present himself
at the court, if h e failed to come h e could be more severely
punished. Purush Pant, the commander and divuri of the Mankoti
kings, possessed huge wealth. Purush Pant o n receiving the royal
order came t o the royal court of Almora in the guise of a poor
brahmin and said, "I have n o wealth, this life and body are ready, i f
thcy can serve any purpose, 1 offer both t o you". The king said, "I
d o not need your life". Then Purush Pant said, "If you order in lieu
of the fine of R s o n e lakh I may sacrifice my body in conquering
Sirakot and Badhankot and annexing them to the kingdom of
Kumaun." T h e king desired this very thing. H c accepted the
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proposal of Purush Pant. Appointing him the commander of his
army, king Rudra Chand attackcd Harimall, the Raika king o f Sira.
A battlc was fought at Sirakot. King Rudra Chand and his army was
dcfcatcd thrice. Third time the army of thc Raika king pursued king
Rudra Chand to a distance, o n account of which t h e king was
tracked to o n e side and Purush Pant to the other. Purush Pant while
sitting at a place in thc forest saw that a bcetle was going, taking a
ball of cowdung, but owing to the elevation of the ground the ball
repeatedly slipped away from its claws and fell down. It continued
its attempts and at last succcedcd in his fifth attempt. Seeing this
spectacle Purush Pant got ready to fight again, but he was hungry.
H e went to the house of an old Brahmani and askcd Ihr k l ~ i rto eat.
T h c old woman scrved him khir to cat o n a banana leaf. Purush
Pant startcd eating khir from the middlc of the Icaf. S o the khir o n
the sidcs started falling o n thc ground. Then the Old lady said, "My
son ! You don't know how to cat kllir just as Purush Pant does not
know how to win Sirakot.

ll*;Rh*,gmm*;Rmm'

Both of you arc dullards. Then Purush Pant not disclosing
his identity askcd the old lady how hc should cat Ihc khir. and how
Purush Pant should conqucr Sirakot. In respect of eating khir. the
old lady said that i t should bc eaten from all thc Sour sides and
Purush Pant by posting his army at he mouth of thc tunncl of water
leading to Sirakot, should stop t h c supply of water to the kot and
also the supply of food matcrial from thc side of Johar, then and
then only the fort would be conqucrcd. Otherwise, t i l l t h e supply o f
food and watcr into the inaccessible fort conlinucd, i t was not an
easy job t o conqucr that fort. Purush Pant after eating thc kliir from
the sides went near the army and dcputcd his brothcr to stop the
supply of watcr and food materials. His brother posted a part of the
army o n the path (gknr) of the water. T h e name of that placc is
Chhampata. Later o n hc via Gangoli Pungraun rcachcd I he region of
Talladesh Johar. H c after recruiting thc pcoplc of that place such as
Rana, Mahata, Hokari, Chuphal and Bhaiskoti in his army stationcd
himself at Daunik and Bamangada to stop the supply of food. Thus,
the supply of water and grain both was stopped. T h e battle started.
Owing to the non-availability of water and food materials the
residents of the fort got very much perturbed. Purush Pant along
with his army entered into the fort. Raika king Harimall being
defeated left the fort and went to Doti o n t h e other side of river Kali.
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Later o n seeing t h e people ol Sira disloyal, king Rudra Chand
inhabited in Sira, Chaugarkha, Baramandal, zamirrtlar Dasila of
Manasari, Bhaisoda, Malada, Mansara, Chilal etc. Appointing his
own administrator in Sirakot he annexed the rest of the whole
region t o his kingdom. Dcsccndants o f king Harimall still reside in
Dot i.
T h e influence and extent o f the kingdom of this Mall king is
said to be very great. Its boundary extended from Nepal to the end
of Garhwal. In his mcmory a trident stands pitched o n the ground
in Barahat on which i t is inscribcd that king Anikmall after
conquering this region has pitched this trident as a mark of his
victory.
Mall and Raika were identical. The prince was called Mall but
when hc ascended the throne t h e word Raika also was added to
Mall. When the ~ a l r k i n g went
s
to Doti a number o f their kinsmen
also went with them to the or her side of Kali. The older employees
and officers of these kings were hlitrtr and kntlinir. Later on hnvclls
were appointed thcir managcrs (agents) and they stood by them to
t h c last.
Askot, Darma and Johar also were under king Harimall. After
the conquest of Sirakot, they also came under the authority of the
king of Kumaun. King Rudra Chand went to A~kotand appointed
thc former fcudatory king of that place i.e. Rajvar in his kingdom
and estahlishcd relationship with him. For honour and maintenance
gave him the pclr;qnrrn o f A ~ k o as
t zclrrrindar-i. Relationship with the
Rajvars of Askot with Chands has continued t o be established. The
king of this family who ascends the throne is called Rajvar, the
princc is called Lala and thcir brothers Gusain.
After this king Rudra Chand returned to Almora and ordered
Purush Pant to come t o Almora after making full and permanant
arrangement of the conquered region and then according t o his
promise should conquer Badhangarh from Garhwal and annex it to
the kingdom of Kumaun.
G u r u Gusain, a prince of the Askot family, who was a n
experienced and worthy man, was appointed the settlement officer
of Darma and Johar. Vyans and Chaudans were still under the
jurisdiction of the kingdom of Jumala.
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50. Publicity of Sanskrit Learning

O n returning t o Almora, the king donated villages in gutrrl~lo
the temples of gods. H e built the temple of Shiva named
Vridhakedar between Bino and Ramganga. H e donated land ro the
learned,, which encouraged other brahmins also to study. T h e king
himself was a great scholar and spent money also o n the promotion
of education. Granting them scholarships h e sent a number o f
promising youths to Banaras. They returned after completing thcir
studics. T h e king honoured them. People received knowledge from
the brahmins in Kumaun. In Almora itself this king providcd
facilities for the study of Sanskrit. At that time there were presen;
such Sanskrit scholars'in the royal court as were regarded in no way
inferior to the scholars of Banaras and Kashmir. Often i t s o
happened that scholars from the plains came here and in debates
held in the royal court got defeated by the Kumauni scholars. T h e
king himself has composed two Sanskrit works : 1. Si~vorrSl~cl.vrr-n
and 2. Trnivtlrrrik Dhnrm-Nirtrny.
5 1 . Attack on Radhangarh

O n getting royal orders Purush Pant taking an army attackcd
the pnrgntrn of Badhan. Dularai Shah, the king of Garhwal, kncw
about this from before. H e sent a hugc army to oppose him and also
discussed with Sakaldeo, the last feudatory king of Kumaun, that i f
he helped Garhwal, h e would be helped against the Chand kings.
Not only this, but also some part of the kingdom of the Chands
would be conquered and given to him. King Sakaldco agreed o n
these terms. When Purush Pant at the end of Katyur reached
Garhwal, Sukaldco stopped the supply of war-equipmcnts and
food-materials to the army of the Garhwali king which h e had
lodged with him, asked i t to attack Purush Pant. T h c Garhwali army
fought against Purush pant. T h e spear (bi~utivn)thrown at him by
Padyar pierced the body of Purush Pant which resulted in his death.
Later o n the Padyars cut ofl Purush Pant's hcad and transmit red i t ,
stage by stage, (ciwztri cl7nrri) to the king of Garhwal and at the
places of their night halts, villages were given in ficf to the Padyars
as the king of Garhwal had already announced that whosoever
would cut off the head of Purush Pant and takc i t to him, would get
villages as fief at the places of thcir halt.
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T h e second story goes that when Purush Pant had returned
after conquering Badhan he camped at Gangolghat near Gagar Gol.
At night a Padyar chopped off his head and transmitted i t to the
king of Garhwal.
As soon as this news reached the king, he immediately

summoned his counsellors and himself went along with his army
and nabbed Sukaldeo. Along with him his children, many soldiers
and Katyuri subjects were captured and brought to Almora. At that
time Ratu Bora of Baurarau, who was a friend of Sukaldeo, stood as
his surety and said that the king without being dishonoured should
be immediately let off and h e promised that within six months he
would either present Sukaldeo before him o r pay 1 9 0 mklls (Rs.
95001-) o r produce 240 bonded labourers (bnrrhntr). O n these terms,
king Rudra Chand set king Sukaldeo free and enstrusted him to
Ratu. After feeding Sukaldeo sumptuously Ratu escorted him t o
Katyur and himself came home. After six months, king Rudra
Chand wrote to Ratu that according to the agreement he should
present before him any o n e of the three things. Ratu taking the
letter of the king went to Katyur and conveyed the order to
Sukaldeo. Sukaldeo said that from the three things mentioned in
the agreement, h e might take away any thing, he deemed right,
otherwise the king would be displeased. At this Ratu asked king
Sukaldeo if he would carry o n the government of Katyur by his
wisdom, h e should rather summon the juries and hold a meeting
and also call him to attend i t and after reading the letter tell Ratu
whether h e a t e poison o r drowned himself in a river he would not
give him any thing. Later o n the Katyuris decided to d o the same.
R a t u wrote t o king Rudra Chand about all these things. T h e king
had,already received the information about all these things, but he
wrote t o Ratu that h e should fulfil his promise. Raut said that he
was unable t o fulfil it. If king Rudra Chand would insist o n the
fulfilment of the agreement h e would sit o n picket. S o he took away
his daughter from his house saying that he would kill her either in
the presence of the king o r in a temple. Hc hid her in the way to
Baijnath and made an effigy with kush grass and saturating i t with
the blood of a goat burnt i t and declared that h e had sacrificed his
daughter for king Rudra Chand and himself after consuming meat
and cooked rice lay down in his house. T h e correct news about this
also reached the royal court in Almora t h a ~the daughter was fully
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alive and Ratu had practised fraud. Then king Rudra Chand scnt
his soldiers to capture Ratu along with his daughter. Ratu fled to
Katyur and instigated Sukaldeo to fight against king Rudra Chand.
King Rudra Chand along with his army himself went t o Katyur,
killed both Sukaldeo and Ratu and annexed Katyur to his kingdom.
King Rudra Chand ruled for 29 years and died in snrnvnt 1654
sake 1519,1597, A.D. Prince Laxmi Chand ascended the throne.
From the above account it is gathered that this king was a
great scholar and lover of learning and the most powerful, brave
and bcncvolent among the Chands. H e was himself a scholar and
honoured the scholars. H e also extended his kingdom. He fulfilled
the vow of his parents by conquering Siragarh, His mother o n the
conquest of Siragarh burnt herself at Jageshvar along with the
dagger of her husband. H e also got honours from the Empcror of
Delhi. S o m e say that in Tarai his kingdom extended to Laldhang,
Badhapur and Nagina.
Sri Purushottam was a Pant of Garaun in Gangoli. His
descendants still a r e in possession of the copper plate which king
Rudra Chand had donated in the temple of Jageshvar the 9th day of
bhndrtzsudi i.e. o n Saturday 1581 A.D. (samvnr 1648). Its substance
is as follows :
1. "He earned fame by conquering territories of such enemies
as paled at his prowess. He was a true devotee of Goddess, a jewel
among t h e kings of the world. His name was Kalyan Chand.
2. By the sharp edge of his sword, the heads of powerful kings
fell asunder at which their queens shed tears which like pearls fell in
their laps.
3. His lotus - like feet were pure. Hearts of the people were
attached to him o n account of which the poor without resorting t o
beggary, grew rich.
4. His son was famous Rudra Chand who humiliated the
enemies and was devotee of Lord Shiva with whose grace victory a t
Sirakot was achieved. This king has donated this land in rnur.
5. W h o conquered land for the extension of kingdom, who is
the best among o u r ministers, humiliated the king of Doti, defeated
the enemies, is the greatest scholar and the best among thepcople."
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(46) King I ~ x m Chand
i

( 1 597 - 1621 A.D.)

After king Rudra Chand, Laxmi Chand ascended the throne.
Though beinf the eldest son, prince Shakti Singh Gusain was the
successor t o the king yet, as king Dhritarashtra, t hough the eldest,
did not ascend the throne, s o Shakti Gusain vacated the throne in
favour of his younger brother Laxmi Chand. Even though blind,
Shakti Singh took sufficient part in the affairs of the state. H e was a
m a n of religious temperament. H e undertook a number of
pilgrimages. H e spcnl much of his time in silent multcring of
prayers (jcrp), religious austerity (rtrp), ir, offering burnt oblations
(horn), religious sacrifices (ynjynrl) and worship of gods in the hope
that the gods might return his vision, but thc vision was not
returned, but his understanding increased much. H c had attained
the power t o know cverything by hearing or touching a thing.
S o king Laxmi Chand asked him to look after the management
of the state as well as the court. Sakti Gusain established thc office
of land measurement, fixed land cess and named as Jyula, Sirati,
Baikar, Rachha, Kat, Bhat etc. T h e place where the equipments
(snrntrjnrrr) for auspicious days (ptrrahi) such as ghee kar, Khirachi,
Galla were kept was named Ganj. T h e place of kceping Sirati,
Masik, Rachhya, Tika and expenses for auspicious days and the
revcnue was named Bhandar. Courts named Nyuovali (civil court)
and Vishtali (military courts) were established. T h e place for
keeping clothes, dryfruits and presents etc. was named Korynl. T h e
house where royal clothes, wooden sandals, shoes, shawls, clothes of
jnri (cloth woven with gold -thread), things relating to robe of
honour and the personal armours were kept was named Scj\lnl. T h e
officer in charge of Scj\nl was called s~jynli.For keeping Dhanyu,
tutrntr, knn, sword, katar, pcsl7knhjcr, gun, rnnrcharrgi, junrhurcr etc.
built selnkhmln. For keeping bnrurl, sorn. gntrrlhnk, nmltnioh etc.,
built dnr.u,yhnr. T h e goats called Lakha, Boka and Hilwan were kept
in sl7iknr.
T h e place where cows and buffaloes lived was callcd rhnrh. T h e
inchargc was rknrhvnl. From these r!7clrl7s fresh curd, milk and butter
were supplied to rhe court. T h e bul'faloes onriyn) purchased for
ofl'cring to the dcities wcrc cntrusted to thc cnclosure (htzd~).T h c
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kardars of the time of king Rudra Chand were as usual left to
continue on their posts to carry o n the work of the state. Hc divided
the k n m h r s of state into three classes : (i) S(tr(i(~r.~
(chieftains) who
held high posts in the state and ruled over parganas and districrs,
(ii) F a u j h r s - They were commanding officers, (iii) Nogi.vsubordinate employees of the state and worked in military and civil
administrative departments ()reg means commission meant for the
king).
Shakti Gosain greatly promored cultiva~ionalso. At a number
of places h c made the land fit for cultivation. Summoning farmers
from different places appointed workers (hurlkart~)for himsclf. H e
planted sevcn gardens (bacli) for vegetables, tlowers and fruits s o
that from them o n each day (vnr) o n e thing might be available.
Gardens at Narisinghhadi, Badi Pandekhola, Kapina, Laxmeshvar
etc. were planted in the time of king Laxmi Chand. In the summer
to fetch snow from Pindari all along the road kartrtiar:~ (agents)
named hvupal were posted who passed o n snow hand to hand and
fresh snow was available daily in Almora.
At the time of the recruitment of soldiers for the army arrangements were also made for conducting the examination. Valiant
warriors and old soldiers in lieu of cash payment were granted land
and fiefs o n the condition that when the enemies would invade the
country these reservists would be summoned and they would
immediately come. Tnjvij of the army was fixed and named his;
hnncbok. Such a n arrangement was made by Shakti Gusain.
Later o n the king built a temple of Mahadeo at Almora and
named it Laxmeshvar. Later o n a tea-garden was also planted there
( A few days back it was renovated by Pt. Jwaladatt Joshi) In Katyur
o n the confluence of Saryu and Gomati b e built the templc of
Mahadeo from the very beginning which still exists. While building
the templc the king for o n e year stayed o n a small tihm-i situated
above the other side of Gomati in Bageshwar. At intervals he kept
coming to Almora also. He greatly loved Bageshvar. O n e day when
the king had encamped at Satrali near Ambikeshvar Mahadeo, h e
saw that all the brahmins of Satrali were growing vegetables by
spreading earth in the roofs of their houses. T h e king asked, what
type of mockery these brahmins had performed ? T h e people of
Satrali also had come there. Thcy said, "0king ! you have levied too
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much (unlimited) land-tax on us. We are so oppressed as in the
days of the last Katyuri kings. Therefore, we have not cultivated the
land. Kindly donate this land to Bageshwar so that the tax be not
demanded from us. There being no money in our houses we have
sown vegetables o n our roofs. We beg food to eat from elsewhere. If
you intend to levy taxes on houses also, then we shall leave them
also." Hearing the humourous but logical statements of the people
of Satrali, king Laxmi Chand got ashamed and laughed. H e
immediately excused the present revenue and maintained the
former revenue. Then the brahmins there started cultivating the
land.
This king invaded Garhwal seven times and was defeated all
the times. O n account of his defeat people named the fort, from
which h e fought, as Syalhunga. O n his defeat for the seventh time,
the king was so much frightened that h e came to Almora in a
palanquin ( d o h ) . Rags were spread over i t s o that none might
suspect that in it the king sat o r something was kept. To carry the
d o h pulpy farmers were selected by bidding, then he anyhow could
reach Almora. O n account of this people named the king as M u l i
Birali. Whenever the palanquin bearers placed the clokn of the king
in the way and talked among themselves, they said,

"~?qq3d?Bw9Rrn$~uW'
(This king is a sinner and libertine, he himself is fleeing as a thief
and also torturing us.) T h e fugitive king heard their talks. This
stuck into his heart.
When the king came to Almora he asked the guru (spiritual
guide) t o keep his gurumartrra (spiritual advice) with him as he
could gain nothing from the war. He also said that in future giving
u p the state-affairs, h e would become a recluse. Seeing his
livelihood at a stake h e was really perplexed and asked the king t o
wait for a year and himself to perfect himself in the gurunlnrrrra
went t o a town of Bengzl named Nadiya which was a great seat of
Sanskrit learning and studies of mythical formula, the scholars of
where were well known and are still so. T h e guru spent o n e year
there in perfecting the power of magic. O n his return he whispered
the mantra t o Laxmi Chand in the prescribed manner and got it
muttered. In this way the king well equipped with mtlrrrr'nc. and
tanrras and getting his guru's permission decided to go to the battle
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field with a view to pleasing and bringing the gods also under his
full control. He built in 1602 temples of Laxminarayan both at
Jageshvar and Almora and donated the villages as gunth to
Jageshvar. The eighth time also he first worshipped gods and
goddesses in Bageshvar and then proceeded to conquer Garhwal.
Though he could not achieve a victory worth the name, yet this
time he by plundering the country collected some wealth. Pleased at
this he returned to Almora. Pt. Rudradatt Pant writes, "This king,
to convey the news of the conquest of Garhwal to Almora, had
raised piles of dry grass and wood on the peaks of the mountain so
that as soon as the region of Garhwal is conquered, fire will be set
to those piles and so the news may soon reach Almora. It was done
accordingly at the time of victory. Since then on the day of ashvin
sankranti at evening boys making an effigy of a man with grass and
studding flower etc. to it, set fire to it and sing, dance and jump.
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This celebration is called khatduva. Gaida was the military
commander of the king of Kumaun. It is said that Khatada Singh
was the military commander of Garhwal. The latter was killed in the
battle. 'Victory to Gaida' might mean 'victory of military
commander Gaida' but some people pronounce it also as 'victory of
gai'. The cow was the royal emblem of the Chand kings of Kumaun
o n their coins, muhars and flags so the 'victory of cow' might mean
victory of the king o r victory of the flag having the emblem of cow.
In the times of both Rudra Chand and Laxmi Chand n o victory
worth the name had taken place. After several defeats in boundary
disputes at the end once or twice the kings of Kumaun had been
somewhat victorious but to celebrate it with such a great pomp and
show, that it became a native festival, does not appeal to reason.
Yet rhe old historians have not mentioned as to what type of victory
was achieved. So it is difficult to throw more light o n it than this.
53. Aggi-pariksha or Ordeal of Fire

Pt. Rudradatt writes, "In the time of this king a suit was filed
thus: A certain man inducted another man for the offence of
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cow-killing. T h e offender said that a tiger killed a calf not he.
There was lot of discussion and debate but without a n ordeal no
dccision could h e arrived at. The ordeal was fixed. Tlre offender
acceptcd the ordeal o n the term that if the tiger had killed.the calf,
hc was clean, if not, he was unclean. T h e ordcal was miscarried, yet
the offcndcr again and again said that he was truthful. Some thing
might have been done offensive in the ordeal. Thrice t h e ordcai was
m k a r r i c d . O n the fourth time the brahmins thought that the man
who acccpted ordeal says that he is truthful but does not win the
ordeal. Perhaps the hurrtlcr 'Lekha' might have gone wrong. Seeing
t hc bundn, people said that every thing elsc is right but in the ordeal
tiger has always been written, this time write 'tigress'. So on this
fourth timc tigress was written in the hurrtkr, then in the ordcal the
man betting the ordcal was dcclarcd truthful. T h e king punished the
accuser. I t was proved that the calf had been killed by a tigress."
Thc king got the settlement of Darma Ghata made afresh from
the very beginning between him and the Huniyas. He settled the
terms of .vir-rrti and state-taxes between him and the Huniyas and
also fixed the time for the realisation of taxes. The signs of
boundary also were fixed.
King Laxmi Chand went t o the court of Jahangir. I t is written
in thc, Jtrl~crrrgirNnmn. "Laxmi Chand, the king of Kumaun wanted
to comc t o t h e imperial court like his father. H e wrote that the son
of rrnwnh Itmad-ud-daula should come to receive him and present
him in the court. To fulfil his desire Shahpur was deputed t o escort
him to the royal court. This mountainous king brought a number of
mountainous presents as a gift for me. Among these were a number
of finc mountainous horses callcd guttth. There were also many
r ~ kind of hawk), innumerable musk navels and the
hawks, . v l i i k ~ (a
hide of a musk deer in which navel was present. H e also gave me
swords of many types including swords, daggers, and khukhndis.
This king is the richest among all the mountainous kings. Gold
mines also ;Ire said to exist in his kingdom." It is also said that
during thc period of his rule emperor Jahangir came to Tarai o n a
hunting expedition a& staycd in between Tanda and Pipal Hata.
The gardcn of trees lying there is called Imperial Garden. It was
planted at that very time.
Thcrc are a number of gunths of the time ol' this king. In 1602
a village was donated to Jagcshvar and cight deeds of gifts also exist
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in the name of Bageshvar. There is a copper-plate of 1605 in the
name of Dcvidart Chaudhari and also another in the family of a
minister named Vasudeo Pant. In 1616 h e donated a copper-plate
in the name of Mahadeo Joshi. H e had four sons : Dilip Chand,
Vimal Chand, Narayan Chand and Nilagusain.
When king Laxmi Chand after ruling for 24 ycars died in
samvat 1678, shake 1543, 1621 A.D. his son prince Dilip Chand
ascended the throne.
54

(47) Raja Dilip Chand

(1621 - 1624 A.D.)
O n the death of king Laxmi Chand prince Dilip Chand bccame
the king. H e ruled for three years only. As written earlier that
between Pants and Upretis of Gangoli wranglings continued from
the very time of the Mankoti kings. In his reign a fierce battle
ensued between the Pants and the Upretis. T h e property of the
Upretris also had been given to the Pants. It is said that o n account
of this a certain Upreti set out o n a pilgrimage. From Almora h e
went t o Jwalamukhi. From there to Dwarika, from Dwarika visiting
Lanka, Rameshvar, Jagannath and Banaras h e came to Prayagraj.
Coming to Prayag and taking karvar (jumping from a tree) he died
and people say that at the time of his death h e asked a boon that in
his second birth, h e might h e able to take revenge and oppress t h e
Pants. It is said that whosoever observed knror o r knrvnr i.e. by
jumping from a tree o r commiting suicide caused death by drowning
himself in the Ganga at Prayag o r Banaras, be got all his desires
fulfilled in his second birth. King Dilip Chand as soon as h e
ascended the rhrone, started harassing the Pants. Then the Pant
said that the Upreti, who took knrvnr, is reborn as Dilip Chand, as
he got Jaintram Pant, the leader of Pants, who was plundering the
villages of the Upretis captured, brought to him, killed in his
presence and consigned the body to flames at a place towards the
west of Malla Mahal, where now exists t h e temple of Ulkadcvi.
I t is said that the smoke of the pyre reached the palace and
affcctcd the king like a poison. T h e king got s o such restless that o n
the seventh day h e died of T.B. Pt. Rudradatt Pant says that Jainta
Pant was innocent, but according to Atkinson he was caught
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plundering the villages of Upretis. T h c king had informed both the
Pants and the Uprctis that whosoever created disturbance would be
severely dcalt with.
T h e saying "bW
E I d ?' was
composed by the
Upretis. I t was on this account that ihe king had deprived his
minister Vasudeo Pant of his right to govern the kingdom. The
Pants spread the rumour that the king was the incarnation of the
Upreti, his spirit has possessed him. Being jealous at these words he
very much supprcsscd the Pants. Further his advisers were Shakram
Karki and Piru Gusain. Thcy are said to be intriguers and crafty
politicians. Piru Gusain was more favourite. I t was he who excited
the king to indulge in more oppressions. H e is the same Piru
Gusain who was once the settlement officer of Sor. Selecting a good
site there he had built a fort there which even today is wcll-known
as Pithoragarh. After ruling for three years the king dicd of T.B. in
1634 A.D. (samvnr 1681) Prince Vijay Chand became the king. It is
said that king Laxmi Chand had twentyone issues more whosc
descendants a r e settled down here and there in Kumaun.
55

(48) King Vijay Chand

(1624- 1625 A.D.)

When king Vijay Chand ascended the throne, he was quite
young. All the royal powers lay in hands of Shakram Karki and Piru
Gusain. Vinayak Bhatt of Sor also joined them. It is said that he did
what h e wanted. They kept the king undcr their control. T h e
marriage of this king was performed with the daughter of the king
of Badagujar of Anupshahar. H e was a lover of sexual pleasure and
in addition the three had practically confined him in the h(lrenr. It is
said that there h e remained engrossed in prostitution, wine and
merry-making. Prince Nila Gusain objected to king's confinement
like this in the harcni keeping him away from the duties of the state.
His eyes were pulled out. Not only this but other Gusains and
Rautelas that were caught were all killed, s o that there might be left
n o claimant t o the kingdom and the trio did what they wanted.
When the princes began to be killed, only two princes of king Laxmi
Chand survived-1. Trimal Chand 2. Narayan Chand. O u t of them
the former flcd to Garhwal and the second to Doti. A royal maid
servant wrapping in a picce of cloth blind Nila Gusain's son nick

named 'Baja Baja' who later o n hccame a well known king named
Bajbahadur Chand, entrusted him to the wifc 01' her family priest
Dharmakar Tewari of Chausar. She kept him concealed with her.
There he was being brought up. Poor prince Nila Gusain died.
This king sct u p a door in the Malla Mahal. This thing also
offendcd a11 his three favourite ofl'icers. Thcy decided to kill the
king and enthroning some other Rautcla as thcir puppct carried o n
thc administration of I he kingdom. There was a royal maid servant
known to Shakram Karki. In conspiracy with her, Shakram fixed a
time for killing thc king. T h e royal maid scrvant said "When the
king finishes his meal 1 shall in loud voice, ask Tatariya to bring hot
water for washing thc hands, and lhcn you coming in, finish your
work." Shakram agrccd. T h e kin2 alc his meals and wcnt all alone
t o a separate room to wash his hands. As soon as t h e royal maid
scrvant called o u t Ta~ariyato bring hot water, Shakram entered
inside and t hrot t led to dcath t he poor and innoccnt king. It is said
that the king was undcr thc intoxicating inlluence of hl~nrrgThis
happencd in stltrrvnt 1682 i.0. 1025 A.D. People say that in this
conspiracy the dnrogn of thc kitchen was also a party. Shakram
floated this ncws that the king had died his natural dcath, hut how
long could the truth remain concealed. On knowing thc actuality,
thc Brahmins, Rautclas, Kardars and the pcople of both Mahar and
Faratyal factions became alert. T h e pcoplc of Fartyal faction went
to Malas (Ncpal) where princc Narayan Chand was hiding himself.
They dccidcd t o make him thc king. But the people of thc Mahar
faction to bring prince Trimal Chand wcnt towards Garhwal. T h c
people of Faratyal faction made princc Narayan Chand thc king.
O n this side the Mahar faction dccidcd to make prince Vimal
Chand thc king. Both of them set out but men o f Mahar filction
along with Vimal Chand reached Almora earlier. Whcn prince
Vimal Chand had fled lo Garhwal, its king lold him Ihat if hc
agreed to fix river Ramganga as the bordcr bctwccn Garhwal and
Kumaun, h e with the help of his army and at his own cost, would
oust Vijay Chand from the kingdom and makc him t hc king. King
Trimal Chand in consultation with his companions (among whom
wcrc the Joshis of Jhijhad and Galli who had fled along with him)
dccidcd not t o accept terms of the Garhwali king. Joshi of Galli,
who was also the astrologer, said that in his horoscope there was
thc combination of planets forecasting kingship. Joshi o f Jhijhad
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said that if according to the agreement Ramganga is presently fixed
as the border then when nc would become the king, h e would
receive a bit reduce kingdom. After this prince Trimal Chand went
towards Badapur and started recruiting soldiers. Here Shakram
Karki killed thc king. Accidently, the people of Mahar faction along
with Trimal Chand reached Almora earlier. But it was hhadrt~s o the
occassion for coronation was said to be not auspicious. Astrologers
said that ascending the throne after bhadra would hc better. But thc
politicians thinking that in the meantime king Narayan Chand
might come and ascend the throne and thereby putting all their
efforts, ruined, even during hl7tldra placed Trimal Chand on the
throne and startcd singing, playing on instruments, dancing, giving
charities and all the actions of coronation and made a proclamation
as well that since that day king Trimal Chand had become the king
of Kumaun. In the meantime the people of Fartyal faction who
along with Narayan Chand had come to a place a bit above rivcr
Suyal, heard the sound of rejoicings at the announcement o f Trimal
Chand as thc king. At that very moment Narayan Chand again
returned to the forest of Doti. Those who made him king were
declared disloyal. Some of them tlcd away but some who were
captured were later o n sct free by the king. This prince Trimal
Chand, son of king Laxmi Chand, ascended the throne o f Kumaun
in samvnr 1682, shake 1547 i. e. 1625 A.D.
56

(49) King Trimal Chand

(1625 - 1638 A.D.)

King Trimal Chand, as soon as he ascended the throne, got
Shakram Karki killed and the eyes of Vinayak Bhatt extracted and
handed over their land and property to his teacher Sri Madhav
Pande. He let Piru Gusain go t o Prayag with condition that he
going near Akshayavat would commit suicide. It was done s o
because as it is said that king Trimal Chand had written let tcrs from
Garhwal to Piru Gusain that if he got king Vijay Chand killed and
appointed him the king, he would invest him with all the powers of
the state. T h e king sent a man and procured all the letters from
Prayag as the king might have thought that if thesc letters came into
others' possession, then people would call him and his descendants
as sinful and treacherous. It is said that after returning these letters

to t he king, Piru Gusain drank melted gold as the only expiation for
his sin and thus committed suicide.
As all the three persons (i) Shakram Karki (ii) Vinayak Bhart

and (iii) Piru Gusain, were connected with the conspiracy o f killing
king Vijay Chand brutally and which had also the tacit consent of
king Trimal Chand s o he with the following points in view, first, t o
gain public opinion, secondly, to prove his innocense and thirdly, to
give future warning to sinful officers so that they might not indulge
in acts of treachery, got all of them killed.
L

his king administered his kingdom according to the
arrangerncnts madc by his father, king Laxmi Chirnd. Pt. Narottam
Jashi of Jhijhad was appointed ~~clzir.
as well as incharge of
ktrlclnrtlelrr. Sri Vitthal Gusain was appointed tlivclrl. Sahu and
Rantgali retained thc appointment as writer. Four separate officcs
wcre cstablishcd. Shri Dinkar Joshi of Galli was appointed writer
(or 1c)khvnr) of the brahmins. Atkinson says that Dinkar Joshi was
appointed as the Chnudhnri (headman) of the brahmins. As the
brahmins have no Chnuclhnri, s o writer is appointcd. Joshis of Galli
were renowned astrologers since the days of the Katyuris. They first
livcd in Mauja Scdu.
About 1630 A.D. Khasa king Pira Sammal collecting Lulas
and Khasas rose in rcbcllion in Patti Chabbis Damaula situated
bctwecn Chhakhata and Dhyanirau. T h e king sent the army, there
was a bloody encounter. King Trimal Chand himself went there
with his army and killed Pira Sammal and his associates.
57. 1)aroga of Kitchen

T h e dnrogci (incharge) of kitchen and the royal maid servants
had jointly killed king Vijay Chand. S o king Trimal Chand feared
thirt possibly they might also kill him in the same way. H e
summoned all the officers and said that such efforts be made as
royal maid-servants and the cinrogn of kitchen might not hatch a
conspiracy (chnln), zn an honest and abstemious person should be
appointed as the dnrogn of kitchen. Then they said, only the family
of .rcrrd(lr- Nilu Kathayat can serve the king s o loyally. That chivalrous Kathayat even sustained his loss, he did not kill king Garuda
Gyan Chand who was in his clutches. When.scarches were made a
pcrson namcd SI-iKarna Kathayat or thc family of Sri Nilu Ktlthayat

was traccd out. H c was appointed rhe dnrogn of the kitchen. Later
o n for four generations the dclrogtiship remained in the family of
this very Karna Kathayat. Karna Kathayar's son was Lal Singh, his
son Guja, his son Ram Singh and his son was Dharm Singh.
58. Rules Regarding the Kitchen

1. He should sec that the mok preparcs the food well.

2. He should have no rclation with thc Mahar-Fartyals.
3. H e should report to t h e king whatever he hears o r sees.
4. Hc should not tell a lic.

5. H e should not convey outside whatever he secs o r hears in
the palace.
6. Before thc king eats, he should tasre t h e food.

7. He should keep rebuking thc servants at all rimcs s o that
none might be inattentive and should exercise strict watch
over thc kitchen.
8. He should neither allow the u ~ o kto move out of his sight
nor allow him to remain all alonc in the kitchen.
9. Except t h e personal valets none should be allowed to d o
anything in respect of king's meals.

10. These valets should not h c allowed to d o any other work.

11. They should neither talk of poison, bhnrig, opium, arsenic
nor allow any o n e to touch it.

12. Attend the court o n the appointed time, not always.
13. Should be near t h e king when he takes him meals. Always
show respect. Should not show intimacy. Keep looking at
the face of the king and understand the signs as to what the
king wants.
14. He should neither talk t o the people of Kali Kumaun and
Sor o r t h e people of thc Katyuri family nor to the princes
of the Chand family nor go to their houses. H c should not
even go such people as Kali Kumaunis, Manrals, Rautelas,
Sokhals and Nagarkotiyas etc. even in their illness o r
condolence.

15. Should respectfully address the ladies of the harent; rather
address maid servants as mothers and sisters. H e should
not talk ill and when there is a need of going to harem
should go with his eyes downcast and speak in low voice.
16. Should not talk of magic, witch-craft and incantations
because they are used in evil work. Should never have
himself nor pare his nails, inside the palace, should not talk
t o outsiders from the projecting caves in a house, in a loud
voice.
59. Rules for the Royal Maid Servants

1. Never to go outside the court. 2. Not to talk either to any
servant o r a n officer. Besides, to remove the doubts in the m'ind of
the local factions, a variety of royal maid-servants were procured

from district Garhwal and appointed in the court.
Reverend Oakley in his Holv Hirnalaycr writes that these rules
surpass even the rules of the Tsars of Russia. A petty king of
Kumaun needed greater self-protection than the Tsars of Russia.
King Trimal Chand donated some land to the temple of
Kedarnath. Nothing else is known about him.
60. Prince Raj Gusain alias Rajbahadur Chand

The king had no son. Many Chands were killed in the bloody
battles in the time of Vijay Chand and s o m e had fled away. So, king
Trimal Chand made a search for his successor. People told him that
the wife of Sri Dharmakar Tewari had brought u p Baj alias Baj
Gusaitl, the son of Nil Gusain. S o some men were sent to bring him
from there but this wife of Tewari smelling a rat dcnied the
presence of the boy in her house. Then the king himself went there.
That pious and chaste lady asked the king to give his word of
honour and compelled him to take a n oath that h e would appoint
him as prince and not kill him. Then the king in every way consoling
her granted her amnesty. Then the wife of that Tewari priest
handed over Baj Gusain t o the king. T h e king took him t o his
palace and appointed him to the post of prince. There a r e a number
of stories about this prince Baj Gusain. S o m e say when Prince Nil
Gusain was blindcd, this boy was concealed in the house of a priest.
Some say that a favourite khawascrn (personal attendant) of the
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quecn in an angry mood threw him down whence a woman of
Chausar found him and brought him up. T h e third hearsay is that
he was the son o f a Tewari of Chausar, but it is false. T h e first story
is said lo he true. He was appointcd prince with great pomp and
show. The king took him t o the royal court and addressed him as
prince and seating him o n thc royal throne by his side said, "My
son, you will be the king after me". Since then he came t o be called
princc Baj Chand and attending the court began ro learn about the
aftairs o f the State.
King Trimal Chand after ruling for 13 years died in sanrvar
1695 i.u. 1638 A.D. Prince Baj Chand became the king.
61. (50) King Raz Bahndur Chand
(1638- 1678 A.D.)
O n thc death of king Trimal Chand in 1638 A.D. prince Baz
Chand became the king. Then Tarai Bhavar was highly prosperous.
It actually yieldcd a revenue of 9 lacs. But since the time of Laxmi
Chand, the Chands were engaged in domestic quarrels. They killed
o n e another and there was distrust among them. So they could not
pay their attention t o Terai. There the Hindu chiefs of Kather had
grabbed major part of their kingdom of Mal and s o Baz went to the
court of emperor Shahjahan t o lodge a complaint. H e took with
him a large number of presents such as-chauri cow, musk deer,
musk whisk, zedoary (a kind of grass which is an antidote to
poison), a string of several tassels suspended from an elephant's
neck, horses, swords, scimitars, elephants and utensils of gold and
silver etc. H e pyesented these things to the emperor and told him
the story of tyranny of the Kathedias. T h e Emperor told him that
the war was waging s o he should also join it and when it was won,
the Mal, the region of Tarai, would be given to him. At that time,
i.e. in 1654-55 A.D. a n army was being sent t o Garhwal. H e also was
sent there. In the battle of Garhwal he showed his valiance for
which the title of Bahnclur was granted to him. Some say he was also
granted the title of Mczharajadhiraj. H e was also allowed to beat
drum.
A robe of honour studded with jewels was also given to him.
But h e had gone there with the purpose of establishing his full
authority over Tarai, what was the usc of these empty titles for him.

He got a Jirmnrr in which. h e was called the :c~rnirrcltir ol' Tarai.
Suhetlrlr Nrrwnh Rustam Khan who had peopled Moradabad helped
king Baz Bahadur Chand and again the Tarai came undcr the
authority o f the Kumaun king. Nnwrrb Khalilulla Khan also helped
him. Rustam Khan came to t he region of Kathed, read our t hc order
of the empcror to the Kathedias. H c disbanded their army and thus
full authority o f king Baz Bahadur Chand was re-established in Tarai.
King Baz Bahadur Chand appointed ktrririrlns (agents) in Tarai
and also founded a town namcd Bazpur which still exists.
62. Aurangzeh's threat

Whcn Aurangzeb dccidcd to ascend 1hc throne afrcr killing his
brothers, prince Sulaiman Sikoh, son of Dara Shikoh, fled to
Kumaun and begged sheltcr from Baz Bahadur Chand. Thc king
first warmly entcrtaincd him but later o n finding him against thc
cmpcror gave him many presents and wcalrh and sent him t o
Garhwal. Aurangzeb at once sent his army and threatened rhc king
of Kumaun that if he did not surrender prince Suailman to him, the
whole of Tarai would bc scizcd ancl Kumaun desolated. Then rhc
king was in Tarai. Hcdi a night guard o f the king, at his command
stolc away at night thc shawl, dagger and turban from thc slceping
chamber of the Muslim commander. Thc king sent those clothcs to
thc cmperor and also wrote a letter that had he dcsircd he would
have killed the imperial commander in the same way as he had
procurcd those clothes but he had not done so, the princx was nor
wirh him. This letrer did rcach o r not empernr Aurangzcb, but in
the'mcan time the unfortunate prince was captured and killed. T h c
Mughal army returned from Tarai. T h e Mughal snrclnr told cmpcror
Aurangzcb that thc king of Kumaun was truthful and
straightforward and hc had not given shelter to the prince. Later o n
king Baz Bahadur Chand sent prince Parvar Singh Gusain and PI.
Vishvarup Pandc Rajguru as him ambassadors to Aurangzcb at
Dclhi and also wrote to him almost all thc matter to prove his
innocence. T h e Emperor was pleascd and granted his jir-rrrtlrr in
rcspcct o f Tarai along with rohe of honour.
Munagement of' l'arai

Whcn I had finished, I came across thc book cnlirlcd Hi.vrorv of
Aur-nrrpzih (In 5 vols.) written hy renowned historian Sir Jadu k t h
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Sarkar. In its third vol. o n pp. 41-42 is written, "In 1665 an army was
scnt to Kumaun against king Ba7 Bahadur Chand. T h e army of
emperor Aurangzeb captured Tarai and the emperor's rule was
estahlishcd thcre (Ocl. 1665) but i t was not an easy job to have
control over mountains. In May 1666 onc lac rupees and 20() stone
cutters wcrc sent to help I he army. The king of Srinagar backed the
Mughals but his nephcw who had matrimonial relation in the royal
family of Kumaun, backed thc king of Kumaun". The hisrorian does
not writc how king Baz Bahadur Chand who in June 1664 was
rewarded for his loyalty, became the objcct o f emperor's anger. A
letter the king had written to Wtrzir-r-rrztrnr ( d i \ ~ t r Alivardi
)
Khan
clears the whole matter. In i t is written, "I am t h e old slave of the
emperor as I have received maintenance from the time of Shah
Jahan; my kingdom bclongs to the emperor, then why arc you
desolating i t ? T h c king of Srinagar lodged a false complaint against
m e that I possess huge wealth, s o much gold would not he available
even o n conducting searches all over t h e mountains. He should
prove the authcnticity of his statement. S o far as thc second point
of my going to Srinagar without permission is concerned I am ready
to pay fine to the emperor". In Oct. 1673 t h e king was granted
pardon and he sent his prince t o the imperial court.
After this king Baz Bahadur Chand started observing strictness
in the management of Tarai. King greally loved Tarai Bhavar. H e
always toured that region. In Tarai officcrs were appointcd here and
there. They were ordered t o live at Bazpur and Rudrapur in winler.
He founded Bazpur after his name. In summers the oft'iccrs shifted
to Kota and Badakheda. Each and every kighn of land was undcr
cultivation. There were forts and palaces in thc town o f Kota. It was
the main capital of Tarai Bhavar. The governor of Tarai Bhavar
lived there. Some Muslim str1.dnr.v and army also was postcd there
for the safety of Ma1 and thcir commission was also fixed. Among
the Muslims some who belonged to Hedi and Mcwati Rajpurs wcFe
allotted the duties of watchmen of Bhavar. Their commissions wcrc
also fixed in villages and ficfs were also granted to them.
63. New Court customs

When the king came back from Tarai Bhavar to Almora, he
introduced here those customs which he had sccn in Muslim courts
and also in those o f othcr kings. N(r1rhtrr (kcttlc drums) and
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nakkarchikhanas (place where drummers sit to beat the drums) were
built. Bearers of asa (a staff covered with golden silver plate) and
ballam (a mace so prepared) chopdars were also appointed. The
king had brought with him a few mace-bearers, drummers, mirasis,
clowns and mimies from the plains. A brahmin confectioner was
also engaged to prepare sweets for the palace. Pt. Rudradatt Pant
writes, "And further he established parichunni (?) after the name of
Gangavishnu, Harbola, Ghatchal, Dangi, Kholia, Patauliya,
Pirsujiya etc." According to the arrangements made by prince
Shakti Gusain they received their maintenance from the revenue of
so and so villages. The king for his own cultivation and for the
expenditure of the ante-chamber set apart villages under the name
of Pal. It was ordered that the revenue of the villages of Dalkot and
Silakaniya he spent over the ordnance factory. The people of village
Mahrudi were ordered that they would carry food materials and
other things in the time of war. They also manufactured
ammunition. Atkinson writes that in order to gain the favour of the
emperor of Delhi king Baz Bahadur Chand also levied Zaziyn (Poll
tax) and sent the amount regularly to the emperor of Delhi. Pt.
Rudradatt Pant as well as other writers have made no reference to
it. The present king Anand Singh has told the author that Dr.
Kumarswamy has also contradicted the fact. An application from
Kumaun was sent that this tax should not be levied.
64. Installation of Nandadevi
Once he invaded both Badhangarh and Lohabagarh of
Garhwal and also captured the fort of Junagarh. Thence brought
Nandadevi along with all her attendants and installed her in Malla
Mahal. Royal maid servants were deputed there for the service.
Later o n Mr. Trail1 shifted and installed her at the present place.
65. Journey to Tibet
King Baz Bahadur Chand was a man of strong religious
convictions. He was shocked to hear the stories of atrocities of the
Lamas from the pilgrims to Mansarovar and Kailash. H e attacked
the Tibetans via Bhot and in 1670 A.D. captured the fort of
Takalkhal. It is said that the chasm in it that was made by the royal
army still exists in its original form. The king depriving the Huniyas
of their right over the passes of Kailash, took it in his hands. He
also stopped the commission that the Bhotias paid to the Tibetans
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but when the Tibetans agreed that in future they would raise n o
dispute in respect of religion, communication and trade, then h e
allowed it to continue. With the revenue of the villages Panchu etc.
he made an arrangement for food, clothings and lodging of the
pilgrims to Mansarovar. T h e Rajvar looked into the records of
A ~ k o and
t continued the arrangement made by his elders.
66. Rebellion of prince Udyot Chsnd

O n coming to Almora the king came t o know that during his
absence some people had tried their best t o instigate prince Udyot
Chand and wcre also successful. A conspiracy even to seige the
kingdom had hccn hatched. At this the king sent prince Udyot
Chand to Gangoli across Saryu s o that he might saddle the
rcsponsihility of the regions such as Sor, Sira, kskot, Darma, Bhot
etc. o n I he other side of Saryu.
7

Administration of the Kingdom

In Almora thc responsibility o f administration was in the
hands of Joshis, Chaudharis, Shahus and Ratgaliyas. T h e Joshis of
J hij had and Sclakhola generally occupied all the posts. Messers
Narottam, Prayag Das and Rishikesh were occupying important
posts. Sri Prayag Das of Sclakhola was appointed as the fourth
cl(fttiri, Shahus, Chaudharis and Ratgaliyas worked as clerks and
assistants under him. They also paid presents to dirnris under the
name of Siku.
8 . Incidents in Garhwal and Pali l'uchhaun

When king Baz Bahadur Chand was in Bhot, the king of Garhwal
collcct ing an army re-capt ured t hc rcgions formerly conquered by
Baz Bahadur Chand. King Baz Bahadur Chand taking some able
commanders and army with him rcached Garhwal vi;i Pindari and
some commanders alongwith an army wcnt to Lohaba via Ramganga.
T h c pcoplc of Sanvali and Bangarsyun helpcd the army o f king Baz
Bahadur Chand. All of them jointly drove away the Garhwalis uplo
Srinagar. In Srinagar proper, the truce was signed and realising the
expenditure incurrcd o n military operations and accepting presents
thc kingdom of Garhwal was handed ovcr to the king.
When disputes and battles between Kumaun and Garhwal
occurred again and again and t h e elders of Pali, bclonging to the
family of thc Katyuris and inborn (natural) enemies of the Chands
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always helped the people of Garhwal and themselves also often
ransacked the kingdom and also the inhabirants o f Sanvali and
Bangarsyun sometimes carried plundering operations in Pali. King
Baz Bahadur Chand wanted to win them over to his side. S o he won
over to his side bolh the facriohs-Bish!s of Sanvali also called
Sanvaliyas and Bangarasyun of Bangari also called Rauts (Rawat).
Siczing the villages of the Sayana rcbcls of .Pali gave the villages 01'
Tamali etc. to Bishts and Marsoli ctc. to Bangari Rauts and they
also appointed them snycrrrtis. Since thcn Sour stry(irrt1.v came into,
existence in Pali Pachhaun. T h e Sanvaliya Bishts and Bangari Rauts
also claim to he among r he desccndanrs of the Katycris and say r hat
their forefathers had gone towards Garhwal afrer the dihintegration
of the Katyuri kingdom and building thcir fort in Patalidun ruled
there. At this very time clans of Aswal and Dangwal also came to
Pali from Garhwal. T h e king granted karrrirrt.l~c~r-i
to them also. They
all had rendered help t o the Chand kings in the hartlc of Garhwal.
It has been said that Pali was conquered in the days o f king
Kirli Chand but the Katyuris living there were allowed to live in thc
Manila fort of Salt. In this battle when rhe news reachcd the king
that the Katyuris had helped Garhwal, the king desolated (hat fort
also and also drove out the Katyuri king from thcre. In this way
even the last sign and scion of rhc Pamily of Karyuris vanished. Salt
also was annexed t o the Chand kingdom.
In 1672 the king along with his army invadcd the neighbouring
villages of Tarai because they always plundcrcd the region of Tarai
and also looted the whole of the region upto Nagina.
69. The administration of eastern region

Aftcr establishing peace o n three sides, king Ball Bahadur
Chand turned to eastern rcgion. H e met the king of Doti in Sor.
Later on he went t o Brahmadeo Mandi via Kali. Thcrc hc found
that the king of Chitauna had built a fort in Kalaghat above
Brahmadeo and had also dcclared himsclf as an indcpcndanr ruler.
Baz Bahadur Chand siezed to fort and thcn hanged thc king I'rorn a
tree and established peace thcre. In 1674 thc king rcached Vvans
via Gangali and annexed Vyans to his kinqdom and dictated the
same law to the Tibetans in respect of that pass, as in that of Johar.
H e ordered to pay sir-nri to the Bhotiyas and Huniyax, hut for
himsclf levicd taxes on gold-dust v(>rtrrrg),musk, m usk-navels and salt.
L.
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It has already been written that there was dispute between

prince Udyot Chand and him. Udyot Chand wrote from Gangoli an
ordinary lctrer to the king hut a white (grey) hair was found in it.
T h e king asked its reason from his courtiers. They said that by
sending white hair he wants to convey that h e had grown old ; he was
yet only a prince, when would he become a king ? Thereupon, the
king dictated his reply to this letter and despatched it with a black
hair o f his hcad and in i t also sent a message that t h e king had not
yet grown old. But to console the prince he went t o Gangoli and
there affectionately met him and after consoling him returned to
Almora.
This king did a number o f acts of charity. H e performed many
religious sacrifices in Bageshvar. Recitation, penances and sacrifices
had been regularly performed. H e built the temple of Pinath. In
Chhakhata (Bhimtal) he constructed the temple of Bhimeshvar. H e
built a number of temples as of Katarmal, of Maharudra in Pali, of
goddess Bhavani, and o f Badarinath in village Karget etc. He inlaid
the temple of Jageshvar with plates of copper. H e built many more
temples and nclulas. Lacs of rupecs were spent over them. Treasury
became almost empty. In his kingdom he levied a tax named Marrgcr
@ Rs. 2/= per head and collected, got i t deposited in the treasury.
T h e namc of the son of the Tewari Brclhmnrri sucking whose
milk the king had been brought up in Chausar and who had nursed
him during his childhood was Narayan Tewari. King Ba7. Bahadur
Chand summowzd him t o his palace and addressing him as his elder
brother said, 'Brother Narayan, come in and he seated and asked
him what h e should give him. Narayan Tewari replied that Tewari
brahmins should be in the same hierarchy of brahmins in which
Guru, Purolvir, Pant and Pande are. The king accepted i t and
ordered his officers that on the occassions when brahmin, Guru,
Purohir class a r e invited, Pt. Narayan Tewari also he invited along
with them. Since then Tewaris say that they belong to the fourth
class. Narayan Tewari is among the descendants of above
mcntioned Sri Chand Tewari and he had also built the tcmple o f
Mahadeo in the northern corner towards the cast of Hira Dungrrri
which is as yet known al'lcr his name. King Bazbahadur Chrind mct
its total expenditure. T h e memorial of that honest and pious
BI-nhnrirrstill exists. T h c T\,ncli ku rrtlulu which lies near Chausar was
also built after his name.

T h e king though brave and virtuous once s o fcll into such a
trap that hc was greatly calumniated in his old age. Thcre was a
Dalakoti in the service of the king of Chaugarkha. Pt. Rudradatt
Pant writes, "This brahmin entangled him in his claws and said that
many conspiracies (cl~c~le)
takc placc in thc kingdom of Kumaun as
the king did not put the ol'l'icers and courtiers to test. Whcn the
king wanted to know the method of the test hc told him that he
would place two heaps of rice : o n e of good rice and another of had
rice. By touching either of thcm, he would tell the king which
officer and courtier was good and which was bad. The king's
intellect was dulled. The king according to t h c advice of the
Brahmin started the touching of rice by his servants and courtiers
and then taking many of thcm as bad, got them killed.
Whomsoever the Dalakoti brahmin wantcd to be killed, h e
dcclarcd him bad o n the ground that hc had touchcd the heap of
rice. In this way o n the advice of the brahmin thc king got hundreds
of his men killed. Eves of many more were pulled out. Since then
ql,@ nf
(When o n c becomes
this proverb goes. "&
eighty years old, his wisdom is dcsr royed.)
-I1

Sri Sundar Bhandari of village Bajel of Baramandal was a
favourite attendant of the king. O n e day h e told thc king that he
being misguided by Dalakoti, had got unnecessarily killed many
men and s o the officers of the state were displeased with him. T h e
king said that h e does not get anybody killed without enquiries. T h e
justice through the heap of rice was quite correct. Then Sundar
Bhandari said, 'I am placing two heaps of rice. You may keep in
your mind that o n e heap will mean that Sri Sundar Bhandari
regards you as bad and second o n e will mean that he regards you
good. Accidently Sundar Bhandari touched the heap which
contained ihe indication no. 1. This direct proof opened the oid
king's eyes, h e got Dalakoti punished and said that he had
committed great sin and granted maintenance to the kith and kin of
those who had been put t o death. Still people were afraid of coming
near thc king. Since then runs the Kumauni proverb ;
Though people took the expiation of king as showy but it is
said that thc king was greatly hurt by that sin.
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Between this king and his minister Narottam Joshi it was
stipulated that no order would be issued without the signature of
king and the king would put his signature only on that paper which
would he just in t he eyes of the minister and for signing i t the divclrr
would lift a pen from the royal pen-stand and filling i t with ink give
it to thc king, the key of the pen-stand would h c in the minister's
possession. This agreement was always actcd upon.
Once the minister for an urgent piece o f work issued a royal
ordcr undcr his own signature during the king's absence. The
opponents, God knows, what things, told the king, rhirt hc got
displcascd and ordered that the hands of minister Narottam Joshi
bc cut off. At this a Rantgali deputy minister to get the I'ault of the
minister excuscd paid on his own bchalf a fine of Rs. 400001-. Then
thc king cxcused him.
A fcw years later anothcr occasion came whcn thc issuc of an

ordcr undcr king's signature was essential, but the minisrcr was not
present. Then the opponent of the minister told thc king that the
king was only a rninistcr and the minister was thc virtual king. The
work of the state was hcld up and the minister was rollicking at
home. Then the king getting angry got the pen-stand hrokcn open
and thc royal order written by another officer issucd undcr his
signature. When the minister came back he found the pen-stand
brokcn. Then coming to know about t hese things h e resigned from
ministership. Later o n when the angcr of thc king subsided he
summoned the ministcr bur he did not turn up and sen1 him a
message that when he had no faith in his minister he would never
scrve him.
Pt. St-inivas Pande was the ~ x j g u r uand PI. Rudradco Pandc,
pluoliir o f king Baz Bahadur Chand. Sri Narottam Joshi, Sri
Bhavdeo Joshi and Sri Sudarshan Uprcti were the ministers. Sri
Vishvarup Pandc, Sri Vinayak Adikari, Sri Vikramark Gusrrin, Sri
Pratapaditya Gusain, Sri Arjun Singh Gusain were commandcrs of
army and courtict-s. Great scholars adorned the royal court. The
scicncc of a s t r o l o ~ ywas greatly progressing, PI. Hiramani Joshi oC
Mala, Pt. Ramapati of Sarp, Pt. Mrlnorath Joshi of Bhcrang were
the chicf astroloqers of thc royal court. Almanacs and a number of
ast rolorricirl works wcrc composed.
C

L
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In the copper-plate possessed by Pt. Chintarnani MaIidar
occur these verses :

Another verse relating to Mathematics has been found in an
ancient inscription :
+lGlvlalGl$frlr*

asnsmr 9
:

I

g i m r r m m p w :I

1

The king had three sons. Prince Udyot Chand, prince Pahad Singh
Gusain and third prince who had left the home and become a
hermit.
The period of the rule of this king was quite glorious. He
conquered a number ofparganas. Extended the empire and brought
in a number of new reforms but as ill luck would have it his last days
were very bad. Like Aurangzeb he also had developed insanity. He
was always suspicious of his courtiers and sons that anyone might
kill him any moment. So he dismissed all his old servants under the
fear that some one might kill him. In 1680 this king died a very
painful death in Almora. None cared for him.
The following copper-plates of his time have come to l i g h t

1. 1640A.D. ;
2. 1643A.D. ;
3. 1643 A.D. ;
4. 1648 A.D. ;
5. 1654 A D . ;

99

gunth in the name of Lakhanpur temple.
Badrinath
99

99

99

99

99

99

99

99

99

99

99

99

99

Someshvar
Pinath

99

99

99
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6. 1659 A D . to the family of Sri Narayan Tewari.
7. 1662 A D . a temple was built in the memory of Sri Narayan
Tewari
8. 1664 A D . ; Baleshvar temple, Champavat.
9. 1665 A D . ; a jagir to the family of Sri Kamalapati Joshi.
10. 1666 A D . ;gunth to Briddh Kedar temple.
11. 1670 A D . ;gunth to the issue of Sri Narayan Tewari.
12. 1670 A D . ;gunth to Sfi Jageshvar temple.
13. 1671 A D . ;gunth to Bageshvar temple.
14. 1671 A D . ;jagir to Yr. Krishnanand Joshi of Galli.
15. 1675 A.D. j q i r to Sri Kulomani Pande.
16. 1673 A.D., sadavart for the travellers of Mansarovar
17. 1566 Shakabda, a copper plate of land grant to Pt-Manorath
Joshi of Bherang, Pokhari.
18. 1566 shakabda, a copper-plate of mafi to Trilochan Pant of
Khunt in Dopahariya, Kichchha.

This Pt. Narayan Tewari is identified with his name who was a
god-brother of king Bazbahadur Chand.
The copper-plates of Chand kings were called katardar as the
kings instead of putting their signatures made the mark of their
dagger on them. Their names used to be engraved in the beginning
of the copper-plate. The name of chief officers as well were
engraved in the copper plates. This very rule was followed while
putting signatures on papers also.
70. Expenditure on trip to Delhi

King Baz Bahadur Chand had gone to Delhi. The author has
received a page from his diary in which the expensei in respect of
presents before the king (nazarana) are described. The copy of the
diary is given here (in the original langauge).
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71. (51) King Udyot Chand

(1675- 1698 A.D.)
O n the death of king Baz Bahadur Chand, king Udyot Chand
was summoned from Gangoli and he unopposed and gladly
ascended the throne. People were happy that the old and tyrannical
king was dead. Being displeased at the behaviour of the king of
Garhwal, king Udyot Chand invaded Badhangarh in 1678 A.D. and
seized the fort of Badhan. But in this batrlc Maisi Sahu, his valiant

army-commander was killcd. Next year in 1679 he was more
successful whcn he went to Garhwal from Ganai. Then he wcnt
from Lohaba to Chandpur which he scized and badly plundered. In
1680 A.D. the king of Garhwal made pcacc with the king ol' Doti by
which they dccidcd to hclp each other. Thcrc t he king of Doti
scizcd Champavat and here the king of Garhwal scized Dunagiri
and Dwarahat. This war continued lor two years but at last the
Kumauni army came victorious against both these two strong
cncmics. Since then thcrc at both the places Dwarahat and
Dunagiri army was posted and in the casl in Sor, Champavat and
Brahmadco Mandi pcrnianent cantonments wcre chtablihhed and
thcrc trained and permanent army was stationed.
Taking these victories as the crace of God the king went to
Pravagraj to have a dip and perform worship t hc1.c. In .vtrtrr\jtrr 1739
he took his bath in the Ganga at Raghunathpur. But while
rctilrninq hc got the news in thc very way that the Raika king
Dcopal had invaded Kali Kumaun. His success was short lived
because in 1685 A.D. in thc month ofjirlgurr thc Kumaunis drove
away thc dotiyals across Kali and capturcd the Sort of Ajmcrgarh
ncar Dundoldhura whcrc the kings of Dot i resided i n summers and
now the ofl'iccr in charge Chauntitra resides. T h e king of Doti lled
away from Ajmergarh to Dcvayal o n thc bank of river Scti wherc he
livcd during winters hut the Kumaunis in 1688 A.D. in the month of
p r s driving him away from thcrc also compelled him to llce to the
fort of Khairaqarh where his relatives lived. Udyot Chand in 1688
A.D. invadcd Khairigarh and also scizcd it. Khairigarh is situated
bctwccn Doti and Lucknow. Thcn a written acrecmcnt was made by
which the kinq of Doti was compcllcd t o pay tribulc to the
Kumaunis in I'uture. These victories werc cclcbrated in Almora with
great pomp and show. In the memory of this happy event a Sort was
built where at present the Mission School is housed. Also the
lemples of Tripurasundari, Udyotchandcshvar and Parvatishvar
wcre built. A tank was also built in the royal enclosure.
L

L

L

L

L

In 1696 A.D. thc king of Doti violating the terms of the peace
of K h a i r i ~ a r hstopped
,
paying the tribute. King Udyot Chand along
with his army again swooped o n Doti across Kali but this time h e
had to surl'cr defeat. T h c king had to hand over the charge of the
army to Sri Shiromani Joshi and Sri Manorath Joshi and himself
came to Almora to bring more army. A k w days later thc dotiyals
L
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killed Sri Shiromani Joshi and scattered his army and in the end the
king had to recall his total army from there.
Like his father Baz Bahadur Chand, Udyot Chand also was
lover of knowledge and education. He invited scholars from distant
countries to his place and settled them down in Almora. He took
keen interest in the management of Tarai Bhavar and near Kota
Bhavar he planted a number of mango orchards.
Secing his last phase of lire, he spent his days in worship and
progress and handing over the responsibility of his kingdom to his
son Gyan Chand, died in 1698 A.D.
Likc his father this king too was a great lovcr of temples and
also granted gut1rl7sand jogirs, some of which are noted here :
1. 1678 A.D. in the name of Sri Devidatt Pathak.
2. 1682 A.D. in the name of Sri Rameshvar temple of Bcl.
3. 1683, A.D. in thc name of the family of Pt. Shiv Shankar
Tewari
4. 1684 A.D. in the name of the temple of Jageshvar.
5. 1684 A.D. ,,
,
6. 1686 A.D. in the name of Baleshvar, Thal
7. 1689 A.D. in the name of the families of Pt. Krishnanand Joshi
8. 1690 A.D. in the name of the temple of Dipchandeshvar.
9. 1691 A.D. ,,
,,
,,
,
Pinath.
10. 1692 A.D. ,,
,, ,,
,,
Jageshvar in Darun
,,
,,
,,
Kalika in Gangolihat.
11. 1693A.D. ,,
v
12. 1693 A.D. ,,
13. 1693 A.D. ,,
,,
,,
,,
Bhaunaditya in Bcl.
14. 1693 A.D. ,,
,
,
,,
Rameshvar in Bel.
15. 1693 A.D. family of Sri Bhavdeo Pande.
16. 1693 A.D. Templc of Nagarjun in Dwara.
17. In shrike 1613 Pt. Rishikesh Joshi of Pokhari Bhcrang was
given copper plate after conferring land.
In .vl~crke 1613 i n the name of Bhana Bijaraula, tcmplc of
8
Naravanidcvi, Naukuchiyatal (Chhakhata).
9

99

99

9,

7

'

99

99

y

7

39

99
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This king was ~ t e a d p d ~int religious duties. H e built a number
of temples and performed s o many religious sacrifices.
In strmvnt 1743 i.e. in 1686 A.D. in the month of clshntlh this
king built afresh a temple o f Balishavar Shiva at the bank of
Ramganga in Sira and consecrated it.
In snrtr\nt 1746 i.e. 1689 A.D. thc king worshipped G o d by
burning o n e lac lamps. I t is callcd Laksh Dipnvnli and this very year
the king started building Talla Mahal. (Formerly there were
pe.vl7kflri and prison in this place and now a Mission School and a
hospital). There is an interesting story regarding laying the
foundation of this palace. To the east in a corner, where later o n
'Fulari-ka-Bangala' was built there, lived the widowed wife of a
Karnatak Brahmin. S h e had a small cottage and Ilower garden.
Without demolishing this cottage o n e corner of the palace was
gctting oblique. T h e widowed Brahmani was asked to accept
whatever is the cost of her house and the land. BUI she did not
agree. T h e king asked her to build her cottage and garden at
anothcr place, but io this also she did not agree. S h c said that if
force was applicd against her she would commit suicidc and the sin
would bc with king. O n this the king left hcr to live as before and
said that i t mattered little if the corner of his palace got a bit
ohliquc. Karnatak Brahmins came to Kumaun from Karnatak.
Their descendants a r e still present in even Kumaun. Those days
even the kings had respect for even a widowed Brahmani. Now land
is seized by passing laws.
In strrrr\lnr 1747-48 (1690-91 A.D.) this king simultaneously
huilt four temples : temples of (i) Udyotchandeshvar, (ii)
Parvatishvar, (iii) Tripuradevi and (iv) Vishnu. O u t of these thc
first three temples still exist, in thc place of the fourth temple
stands the bungalow of Pt. Devidatt, deputy collector. This temple
ruptured in 1816 A.D. T h e temples of Parvatishvar and
Udyotchandeshvar are near Nandadevi. T h e temple of
Tripurasundari is locatcd o n a high peak. At the place whcre the
templc of Udyotchandeshvar stands, at first the king had started
building his palace but when a goodly number of worms isslled forth
from there, h e stopped the construction of the palace and built
temple of Shiva there.

In snnrvar 1749 ( i .e. 1692 A.D.) in hnishakh the king invited a
brahmin well grounded in Arhnrvnwdn a n d hearing the title of
Bhatt, from the south and donated him in grihdorr a newly constructed big house along with land for cultivation. Now t h e house stands
broken. This was located in Pandekhola opposite Almora.
In snrrrvor 1749 the king built the Rangmahal of his l~tirern
(tlemtli) in Almora and below i t built a tank for the hnrenr. In this
tank sometimes the king enjoycd pleasure bath along with his
queens. From t h e palace upto the tank slood a screen o l high walls.
Now t h e palace has not remained the same, it is now broken, hut
the tank still exists. T h e walls were demolished in the time of the
company rule. This palace was huilt below thc Tallamahal towards
its west. A Bungalow was built here in the beginning of the
company rulc. For many years the public court and offices were
housed in it. Latcr on king Nand Singh began to reside here.
In sarnvnr 1754i.e. 1697 A.D., the king huilt the Dashhara building callcd 'Dashairr kn Chhnjn' in his palace. In that building (cl~ltajn)
o n the day of vijnyndnshami meetings and dance and drama wcrc
arranged. In snrnvnr 1755 (i.e. 1698 A.D.) t h e king built the temple
of Shukeshvar Mahadco in the middle ol Athaguli Patti and installed the idol there. H e built the temple of Somcshvar Mahadco in
Baurarau and also installed an idol there. Near it healso builr a r~ouln.
In the harem of this king Udyot Chand there was a khtrrnsnrr
(lady personal attendant of a king) named Mrs. Parvati Devi.
Outwardly she was very beautiful to look at but quite ill at heart.
S h e was greatly loved by the king. The king installed Parvatishvar
Mahadeo after her name. The kltnvns queen wanted that a son born
to her, should be the king, but no son was born t o her. A son was
born to the chief queen. To procure a son for herself and get the
sons of other queens killed, Parvati Devi summoned from Buksad a
hhnrnd (a pcrson expert in witchcraft, sorcery and demonology). H e
brought the prince possessed by demor~iacallyevil spirits as a result
of which prince Hari Chand alias Harihar Chand died. The bhortrd
and the prince both after their death became ghosts. T h c ghost of
prince stalked in town at night. S o many people being afraid of
ghost died a t night. Then the king built a house and installed the
ghosts of hhorncl and the princc there. This temple called Shah
Bhairon o r Sai Bhairav still stands behind Lala Bazar. When the
king died, that very day Parvati out of her jealousy for the princes
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and queens ground the pearls and corals of the royal court and also
broke costly utensils of gold and silver and ornaments. When the
king was ailing she sent a message to the king of Garhwal to come
and seize Kumaun as the king was to die. T h e king of Garhwal
along with his army made an attack but the people of Kumaun with
great difficulties defeated him in his foul design. O n the death of
the king, Parvati committed sari.
72. The Story of Riddhigiri
T h e place, where the army is now stationed, was formerly
called Lalmandi. T h e fort there also was called the Tort of
Lalmandi. There lived o n e baba (saint) Riddigiri Gusain. There was
great love between him and king Udyot Chand. Bnha addressed
king Udyot Chand as Uduvo. T h e king sometimes went to his
monastery and sitting there for some time came back. O n e day
finding him naked the king said, '0 baba you live naked, it is winter,
kindly wrap your body with this blanket.' Saying s o h e presented
him a good shawl. T h e babo said, '0 Uduva ! the shawl is meant to
h e worn by kings. What is the use of this shawl for me, a fakir, who
besmears his body with ash.' But when the king insisted very much,
t h e sage accepted the shawl. The king posted a fulara (gardener) to
see what the sage did with the shawl. Later o n when the sage found
n o body around there, he lifted the shawl with his chirnata (forceps)
and threw it into the dhurri (fire). T h e fulara informed the king
about this. Seeing the sage naked again o n e day the king asked him
why he remained naked and did not cover his body with the blanket.
T h e sage guessed that the king might have thought that the sage
could not appreciate the worth of the shawl and h e had
unnecessarily given it to him. T h e sage lifted his forceps and placing
it into dhurii pulled out the shawl and cast i t before the king and
said, '0 Uduva ! take it, here is your shawl.' T h e king got a bit
perturbed and irritated and with folded-hand said, 'I have behaved
in an irresponsible and foolish way, kindly pardon me.' "He left t h e
shawl there. T h e sage gave it to a poor man. Later o n this sage went
to Jageshvar and while alone committed himself to a grave. A few
days later some Kumaunis went to Haridwar to have a dip o n the
occassion of Kumbh. There boba Ridhigiri raising his head from
Bhahmkund said, "0 brothers ! convey my ram ram (salutation) t o
Uduva. O n e day he gave this ring to me, give it back to him." They
on their return to Almora narrated the whole matter t o king and
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gave him the ring. T h e king got dug up the grave of Riddhigiri in
Jageshvar but hones were not available, but a ditch going deeper
and deeper. T h e king got very much nervous and got the ditch filled
up. That very night the king saw Riddhigiri in a dream who was
saying, '0 Uduva ! 1 spent eight pcrhnr:~(period of three hour's time)
in Jageshvar. You have distributed me. Now 1 shall spend o n e pnhar
here and seven ptrhnrs elsewhere.' T h e king donated a village for his
stltrrndhi and deputed men for the service of the stltrrtlcihi. Still this
village exists in the namc of Samadhi. Incense etc. are offcrcd at I he
snmndhi. T h e templc of Siddha Narsingh and Siddh Nauli are the
memorials of this very hobo. This king laid great stress on the
population of Tarai Bhavar. In his time it was densely populated.
There was an officer named Srinath Adhikari. H e founded
Srinathpur which is now locatcd in pclr~crtrcrChilkiya. Mr. Adhikari
also planted a mango orchard in Kashipur which is now known as
'Nagansati ka bag'. This garden lies adjacent to Kashipur to its
north. This king planted some more mango orchards. O n e orchard
was planted in Kota which still exists thcre. King Udyot Chand's
desire was tc: plant a chain of mango trees right from Kota to
Kashipur s o that the travellers might walk under thc shade of the
trees and be saved from the heat-of the sun.
T h e king spent lacs of rupees on good works and himself was a
lover of religious activities. Pt. Rudradatt Pant Lises thc word
tnpnsvi for him. S o his name spread to far off counrrics. Owing to
this great scholars from Kannauj, Gujarat, and the south attended
the court and always received charitics and honorarium from rhc
king. Scholarly discussions were always held here. The king himself
was a lcarned man and respected thc scholars. There was a good
publicity of education in his times. A number o f Sanskrit works also
werc composed in the time of this king.
73. IIonouring poets
It is said that court poet of Sahu Maharaj of Sataragarh
Maniram had come t o thc king to Almora. H e recited before t h e
king his self composed poem in his praise. T h e king rewarded
Rs. 10000/- in cash and o n e elephant.
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It is said s o that poet Madan also lived in his court. T h e king
got displeased with the poet. H e was ordered to be banished. Other
poets also were stopped from coming to the court. Then it is said
that poet laureate Matiram wrote this poem and scnt it in the court.

People say that as soon as the king heard his poem he
withdrew his order.
In the time of Udyot Chand, Joshis of Danya and Jhihada were
the divan and deputy diva11 was Chaudari. Sri Bhavadeo Joshi was
the private secretary. Pratapaditya Gusain, Jaswant Singh, Pahad
Singh, Sujan Singh Darbari were setlaparis and chief officers.
Ripurnall, Harimall, Bhim Singh, Ramapandit, Srinath Adhikari
etc. also were the state functionaries. After ruling for 20 years
Udyot Chand died in 1698 A.D.

74. (52) King G y m Chand
(1698-1708 A.D.)
King Gyan Chand ascended the throne in 1698. Practically his
father king Udyot Chand had from before entrusted the affairs of
the state to him. As in former times almost every king as soon as h e
ascended the throne invaded Doti. Similarly now each and every
successor of the Chand king had made a rule to invade Garhwal.
Gyan Chand began the period of his rule with disolating the fertile
region, right from Pindari to Tharali. In 1699 h e badly plundered
thc region of Badhan. In course of the loot he carried away from
there the golden idol of Nandadcvi which was installed in the
temple of Nandadevi. T h e next year i.e. 1700 A.D. he crossed
Ramganga and plundered the villages of Sabali, Khatali, Sainjdhar
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etc. of Malla Salam. In 1701 while returning, the king of Garhwal
made desolate the region of Givad and Chaukot of Pali pnrgnna by
plundering. In this way every year mutual invasions were carried out
and every side tried its best to desolate other's country. The poor
farmers leaving the bordering villages fled to distant places. The
bordering regions were desolated and ruined, somc were turned
into dense forests. In 1703 AD. the Kumaunis defeated the
Garhwalis in Dudhauli above Mehalchauri and the royal army went
upto Srinagar and plundered all the way. The king of Garhwal fled
to the other side of Alaknanda. The king of Kumaun, after
plundering the region came back.
In 1704 A.D. king Gyan Chand sent an army to Doti and
desolated the region of Bhavar but t h e army had to greatly suffer
from fever.
In 1704 again, an army was sent to Garhwal and the Kumauni
army capputed Juniyagadhi of middle Chankot and afterwards went
upto Chandpur via the passes of Panuvakhal and Divalikhal and
totally destroyed the forts there. The king of Garhwal had repaired
the Juniygadhi but that too was demolished.
The following copper plates of the time of this king have come
to light :
1. 1701 A.D. a fief to the family of Kulomani Pande.
2. 1703 A.D. in the name of Pt. Krishnanand Joshi.
3. 1718 A.D. gurlrh in the name of the temple of Patal

Bhuvenshvar at Gangoli.
In samvat 1759 the king went to Haridwar to take a bath in the
Ganga and distributed much wealth in charity. In snrnvat 1760 the
king renovated the temple of Vidyanath on the bank of Gomati and
performed its installation and in that very sarnvclr also built at
Katyur the temple of Badrinath and also performed its
consecration.
In samvat 1761 built a new house near Dharanaula in Almora
and donated the house along with some land to Sri Vishvarup Pant.
The king took away the fourth d a f a r from the hands of Prayagdas
Joshi of Selakhola and granted it to Srinath Adhikari in the form of
a copper-plate. The king was pleased with Srinath because h e had
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very much raised the population in Mal o r Tarai Bhavar and
planted a number of mango orchards. This very king had built the
nclulcl at Hawalbag.
After ruling for 10 years this king died in stlmvat 1765 i.e. 1708
A.D. and his son prince Jagat Chand ascendcd the throne.
75. (53) King Jagat Chand
(1708-1720 A.D.)

O n the death of king Gyan Chand (2) in 1708, king Jagar
Chand ascendcd t h e throne. Mr:Atkinson writes, 'Some say that he
was not the son of a wedded queen.' But PI. Rudradatt Pant does
not regard him as a hybrid, but the worthiest king. Following the
former tradition he invaded Garhwal via Pindari and Lohaba and in
1709 A.D. reached upto Srinagar. When the king of Garhwal fled to
Dehradun, he granted Srinagar to a brahmin and distributed the
wealth, h e had plundered, among the poor and his soliders. It is said
that h e also sent a part of the wealth by way of tJnznrnnlz (present)
to emperor Muhammad Shah of Dclhi. He levied tax o n gambling
also. Atkinson says that this income also he sent to the Delhi court.
T h e nature of king Jagat Chand is said to be quite affable and
lofty. H e was a popular king. H e met all, high and low,
affectionately and took keen interest in the affairs of the state. In
his time Tarai yielded a revenue of full nine lacs and the goddess of
victory had attained the highest point. T h e treasury also was full
and the kingdom extended far and wide. Peace reigned everywhere
'and people were happy. But just after this, serious domestic
quarrels started o n account of which the chains o f the kingdom
began t o be loosened with in the mountain and the plain and t h e
decline of the Chand kingdom began. T h e following six copperplates granted by him have come t o light :
1. 1710 A.D. gurrt11 in the name of Punyagiridevi.

2. 1710 A.D. in the name of the family of Pt. Devidatt Pande.

3. 1712 A.D. gutit11 in the name of Bhrarnaridevi at Katyur.
4. 1713 A.D. gurrtl~n the name of temple of Baijnath.
5. 1716 A.D. in the name of the temple of Nagnath at
Champavat.
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in the name of the temple of Patal
Bhuvaneshvar at Gangoli.

6. 1718 A.D.

King J a p t Chand had taken great part in affairs of the state
during rhe time o f his farher king Gyan Chand. So he was well
acquaipted wiih'the state business and the ways of his functionaries.
In snrnvcir 1766 he plundered t h e pcrrgntra of Lohaha and in .vnm\nr
1767 the region of Badhan. When he during his plunder failed to
find t h c gold-idol of Nandadevi, he drew 200 gold nrol~nrsfrom his
treasury; got prepared wirh it the idol of goddess Nanda, and
installed i t in a temple inside the Malla Mahal.
When the king of Kumaun reached Srinagar along with his
army, Pt. Rudradatr Pant writes, 'The king of Garhwal crossing
Alaknanda fled away with a vicw to resolve the dispute for ever near
Sriyantra o n the hank of Ganga with a solemn resolve to donate the
region o f Garhwal to the Brahmins. This resolve of the king was
strange.
In the time of this king the Joshis of Jhijhad occupied high
posts in administration as well as military. T h e Joshis of Galli did
thc job of writing the accounts of the brahmins. The Joshis of
Danya were entrusted with the total responsibility of maintaining
the record of the property and expenditure of the temples of
Jageshvar and Bageshvar etc. Sri Manika Gaida alias Bisht also who
had shown unique valour in the battle of Garhwal, was given an
honorable post in the royal court. Sri Sur Singh Aidi was appointed
bclkol~i(commander). Prince Pahad Singh was also the chief o f the
functionaries of the royal court.
T h e king sent a number of presents such as-horses,
elephants, chanvnr, khaluln, peskhash , nrusrik, khukuri, rriuvisi,
gcjgclh and utensils of gold and silver to Shah Alam Bahadur Shah,
the emperor of Delhi. O n their receipt firrnarr and khillor were
received. Thefirman still exists.
This king levied tax o n gambling also. When the Chand king
played at dice, it was customary t o summon all-bakshi, wnzir-, d i \ w
and clclfi~ri.T h c dice of others were openly thrown but as soon as
the king threw the dice with his hand, the fulcrrcr covered it with a
sheet of cloth s o that none might know the score of the pawn. Bur
all had t o speak out 'thirtecn'. Rupees and gold nrohnr-.r pawned by
the other employees were pushed towards the king. S o the king
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always won. This was called king's pawn. Whcn the play was over
the king gave all the money, he had won, to others. H e kept with
him some nominal amount.
T h e king donated o n e thousand cows which is called
Gosnhnsrcukrrr. He spent lacs of rupees over it. Guru, pcrurclriik,
purohit, dhnrmadhikari, vnidyn etc. were highly honoured in the
royal court. Pandes were the guru and purohir. T h e custodian of
Dhnrrnshnstra, Purnrln clrrtl Vtrirlyclshnsrrn were Pants. Pants were
also appointed o n posts relating to army and administration.
Sarcl(rr,~,fnujdars and Garaka Negis also wcre dead honest and
highly honoured in the kingdom of this king. T h e subjects also were
happy. T h e rule of Jagat Chand is well known.
King Jagat Chand kept all pleased, yet G o d knows, why the
crafty people of his time dropping 'Shirtrln Ki Bnl' o n t h e king got
him killed. It could not be guessed how and when 'SI~ircllrtki bal'
was thrown. Did he die of Shitala ? H e dicd in stirnr!cir 1777, sl~nke
1642 i. e. 1720 A.D.
These works were composed during the region of this king :
1. Commentary Jagnt Chnrrtlr-ika
2. Commentary of Durgtl

76. (54) King Devi Chand
(1720-1726 A.D.)

There was a hearsay prior t o this king's birth which being
interesting is quoted here, 'In the time of the rule of king Jagat
Chand there came a brahmin from Kanauj. Coming t o the royal
court of Almora h e told t h e king that h e needed Rs. 10000/- which
the king should give at once. Setting apart something for the
maintenance of his family with the rest h e would go to Banaras and
receive education. Then the king said that it was a difficult thing to
give Rs. 1 ~ ~ t o / each
- student, as hcaring this the boys of all the
other brahmins would swoop the court and how could h e give them
s o much wealth. It was the custom oC the court that whosoever after
getting knowledge came to the court as a scholar and participated in
discussions with other scholars, according t o his performance there
he got the reward. The king ordered to grant him a small amount
but the brahmin was a bit tenacious. He said that he would not
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accept small amount but would himself spend the whole of the royal
treasury. 'Lo ! I a m going home, you be happy. 'Saying so and
blessing the king the brahmin went to his place. Later on from there
he went to Prayag. There he underwent kclrot i . e. committed suicide
and while dying h e prayed for a bcnedict (dun) that he h e born in
the family of king Jagat Chand.' Prince Devi Chand was born after
this incident. It is true that prince Devi Chand without being laugh1
spoke the language of the plains and was even a bit of eccentric
temperament. The prince ascended the throne on the death of his
h t h e r in .vnmvar 1777 i.e. 1720 A.D.
King Jagat Chand having conquered the regions of Srinagar
and Garhwal donated them by will to a brahmin. The king o f
Garhwal re-occupied his kingdom. Hearing about it king Devi
Chand with his army again attacked the king of Srinagar. Going
there he dcfeated the king in the battle and afrer carrying a bit of of
plundering came back.
In the court of this king Sri Puranmal Bisht, the son of Sri
Manik Bisht, wielded great power. Sri Manik Bisht was honoured in
the court in the days of thc former kings also for his valour. In the
time of this king he had grown old. This Gaida Bisht had came from
Garhwal. H e had helped the king of Kumaun in the battle of
Garhwal. After the Bisht, the Joshi of Danya was t h e wielder of
power in the court. It is said that there was close alliance between
the two grades. Pt. Bhavanand Joshi of Digoli was a minister of
third grade but Joshi Diwan of Danya and Gaida Bisht both
excluded him while delivering policy.
T h c army o f Garhwal had again attacked the fort of Ranchula.
King Devi Chand again beat it back and in shake 1645 he want t o
Srinagar. Going there and establishing his authority therc he took
his army towards Dehradun and from there returned to Kumaun via
Tarai.
Coming t o Almora when he inspected his ancestral treasury,
got the cash counted he found that there was a cash deposit of
Rs. 3.5 crores. King Jagat Singh had collected thc amount, a part of
i t might have been of earlier times. O n finding s o much wealth thc
heart of king Devi Chand got damn happy. Importance of charitable
and religious acts also grew high, but the hand of the king itched to
spend more and more. T h e king was a bit acccntric ; bcsidcs the
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sychophant courtiers instigated him "0 king ! you are highly
powcrl'ul. Ncither any o n e has been like you nor would be in future.
If vou want to be immortal you also d o all the work that great king
v;kramaditya did. It is said that at the time o f ascending the throne
Vikramaditya had cleared all the loans of his subjects." Eccentricty
of becoming Vikramaditya overpowered his mind and royal order
was issued. '1 want to become a shakebaruih king. I clear off all the
loans of all the brahmins of my kingdom, all should be present etc.'
O n getting this news hundred of hrahmins came t o the court with
handnotcs and account books of the debtors. It is said that about
o n e crore was spent over clearing o f loans. Who knows how much
of it was actually spent over the payment of debts and how much
was consumed by the sycophant courtiers who exalting the king as
incarnation of virtue had advised him to establish satvug so that
there might not exist even a poor, destitute, hungry, naked and
debtor in his kingdom. It is not possible to say whether o r not i t has
happened s o in future.
This king gave many villages also as free land in gurrrh. H e
donated o n e thousand cows. H e performed two tulacklns with gold
nrohnrs and four rulaclatrs with rupees and first performed Lak~h
Horn and then Koti Hont. At the end of these honrs he gave by way
o f clnkshirrci eight thousand nrohars.
Later o n in shake 1646 he resided in Hawalbag. O n the clnndcz
(high land) in front of it stood hundreds of pine trees. Seeing them
the king said, "These trees are feeling cold ; wrap these trees from
root t o flower with tinsel, flattened gold threads, brocades.' It was
done accordingly. After some days it was ordered that penurious
persons may loot them away. 'That dclnda was named Fatehpur. It is
said that in 1876, the commissioner Mr. Gardener ordered that
these trees were not to be cut.

Mr. Atkinson describes this incident thus, "King Devi Chand
askcd the Brahmin to return to Srinagar which had been entrusted
to him by his father. O n his not returning it h e tried t o forcibly seize
it hut w3s u n ~ u c c e ~ ~and
f u l the king along with his army was driven
away to Ganai. King Devi Chand was a weak king and totally a
puppet in the hands of his advisers. But as the proverb goes
' ~b 9 i Q2' he also had to be miserable. When according
to his vow he could not conquer Srinagar, h e either under the
influence of the intoxication of bhang o r in drowsiness of insanity
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treated a peak of mountain near Hawalbag as Srinagar and won it in
mock fight. It was covered with carpets and trees were wrapped with
cloth. T h e whole place was decorated with flowers, leaves and.
perfume and it was named Fatehpur. T h e king entered into i t with
great pomp and show."
I have placed both the accounts-one given by Mr. Atkinson
and another by PI. Rudradatt Pant-before the readers. Both of
them reflect the eccentricity and foolishness of the king. T h e
country where such foolish kings are born in sure to be doomed.
When after the death of king Jagat Chand, the beloved of his
subjects, there is n o wondcr, if seeing such acriviries of king Devi
Chand people regarded him as the incarnation of that brahmin of
Kannauj who had come to beg Rs. lC)000/- from his father and when
refused had cornmittcd suicide at Prayag because half-literate and
illogical mind reposes great faith in gods and goddesses, ghosts and
goblins and false religious and supersitious stories.
Thus, the courtiers grabbcd all the w e a l ~ hof this insane king
and then they started hatching conspiracies. It has been said about
this king that h e often suffercd from fits of madness, s o this poor
king was not s o much responsible for his actions as his minister., 35
mostly the kings follow t h e advice o f their ministers. Then the chief
advisers of the king were Gaida Bisht, Sri Manik Kamal of Garhwal
and his son Sri Puranmal. They had greatly befoolcd him, exalted
him like Vikramaditya and declared that n o other king in world was
equal to him (the king of Kurmanchal) and s o he should also take
active part in the politics of the country. Hc appointed the Afghan
commander Daud Khan as the commander in chief o f his
indigenous forces and accorded a warm reception to a prince named
Sabir Shah who said that he belonged to the family of Timur, and
wanted his help. T h e king gave him a red tent, only given to kings
and helped him in all possible ways. He collected 4000 Pathans and
rebelling against the emperor of Delhi wanted to seize Rohilkhand.
Thereupon the emperor of Delhi sent commander Ajamatulla
Khan along with the army t o quell the rebcllion and ordered to
capture Rudrapur and Kashipur and invade Kumaun as well. King
Devi Chand at the head of his army proceeded to hclp Daud Khan,
his local commander. Ncar Nagina there was an encounter with the
imperiral forces and bcfore the acrual battle Daud Khan, the local
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commander of Devi Chand leaving his side madc friends with the
imperial commander Ajamatulla Khan and taking brihc turned his
back upon the king. As a result of this treachery, Kamaunis lost this
battle. Daud Khan not only practised treachery but also capturing
king Devi Chand wanted to hand him over to imperial commander
s o that king Dcvi Chand might disburse the balance of the pay of
the forces of treacherous Daud Khan. But he did not succecd in
that. King Devi Chand retreated t o a temple and feigning ignorance
about the treachery of Daud Khan he summoned him to his camp
to receive moncy and taking hold of that clever traitor punishcd
him heavily. Later o n thc Kumauni forces had to flee to Kumaun.
Pt. Rudradatt Pant writes about the incident as follows, 'In shnke
1647 Sabir Shah, a prince of the emperor of Delhi, having fled from
there, came to king Devi Chand. O n seeing the eccentricity of the
king the prince told him that collecting forces they should seizc the
throne of Delhi. O n getting victcrry a number of regions of the
mountain and the plain would be annexed t o Kumaun. The prince
also advised him to include the Rajputs of Rajputana in this war.
Then king Devi Chand wrote a letter to the king of Jaipur that he
and Devi Chand both jointly should dethrone the emperor of Delhi.
A reply was received from Jaipur as to how much wealth king Devi
Chand had. T h e king of Kumaun wrote t o him that he had a deposit
of Rs. 3.5 crores with him,. Again with its reply from Jaipur Sri
Vishan Das the vnkil of the king of Jaipur came to Almora t o say
that without Rs. 7 crorcs n o war could be waged against the
emperor of Delhi. Even king De% Chand at the cost of
thousands of rupees made arrangements of tents and knrlczr and
conveyance etc. for the prince and declared that since that date t h e
prince was the emperor of Delhi and collecting forces reachcd
towards Delhi. T h e forces advanced upto Nagina. O n seeing the
ways of the imperial dominion and forces the king returned to his
place and the prince also went somewhere. Hearing the news of
such accentric actions and unjust expenses of the king, the Raika
king of Doti and the king of Garhwal both made peace between
them and attacked Kumaun. Though the king of Kumaun made
peace with the king of Doti yet he advanced his forces towards
Srinagar plundering Chandpur and Lohaba. But when thc winter
set in, he leaving the responsibility of the army o n the commanders, himself went to the region of Devipur which was founded
by him in Kota. There the king had got built a palace for voluptuous
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enjoyment where h e spent some months in winters during the last
three years of his rule. Unrcsistful of what happened in the world,
thc king in his harem remained engrossed in sexual pleasures.
It was Sri Puranmal Gaida and his old father Sri Manik Gaida
who had advised him t o go to Devipur that year even abstaining
from the battle. Seeing their hold on the kingdom they wanted t o
kill thc king taking him to a lonely place and then themselves
became kings. Meanwhile Pt. Bhavanand Joshi of Digoli had some
information about it. He secretly told the king that perhaps he
might be a victim of trcachcry in Devipur and s o h e should be alert.
When Sri Puranmal Gaida came to know of i t he told thc king that
if Bhavanand Joshi was deputed to look after the work of copper
and iron mines, the revenue of the state will further increase. In this
way he withheld the arrival of Bhavanand in Dcvipur. Puranmal
took the king t o Devipur. Starting from Almora, they camped at
Kakadighat. This place is situated to south of Almora at the
distance of 13-14 miles o n t h e bank of Koshi.
77. The account of Ilarshdeopuri
In Kakadighat there lived an ascetic Harshdeopuri, a follower
of Shankaracharya. He had great affection for king Dcvi Chand and
addressed him as Debuva. H e possessed glcam of penance and was
said to possess miraculous powers. H e was pleased to see the king
and talking affectionately t o him said, "0 Dcbuva ! this year bask
yourself in Kakadighat, d o not go to Bhavar Devipur, as last year
you enjoyed a good dcal of hunting in Bhavar Bilahari and also you
profusely roamed about in the regions of Rudrapur. This year I d o
not approve of your visit to Devipur." T h e king looked towards
Puranmal and Manik Gaida. They suggested to go to Devipur. T h e
king told the ascetic that h e would definitely go t o Devipur. Then
the ascetic taking out two handfuls of water from Koshi brought i t
before him and said if he was definitely going to Devipur, he should
first drink that nectar and then go. Puranmal and Manik suggested
that drinking water given by an ascetic was prohibited. When the
king felt hesitant in drinking the water, the ascetic dropped it in the
river saying that the fishes would consume the nectar and live long.
T h e ascetic had by feeding fodder to the fishes reared them in that
pond and in the noses of many of them had inserted rings of gold
and silver, seeing which later o n also people callcd them ascetic
Harshdeopuri's fish.
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Thus, the king without drinking water proceeded towards
Devipur. After the departure of the king the ascetic stood up and
raising both his arms up started dancing and singing-

"q**iljl~*I"
(If you die, how I shall be harmed) and became quite sad. he
asked the farmers t o dig a ditch for him s o that he might take
samadhi. People warned him saying that if he did so the king would
punish him, but the ascetic forcibly prepared his samadhi and got
prepared for himself new clothes dyed in ruddle. Here the ascetic
was ready to take samadhi and the king there in Bhavar was basking
himself. O n e night i.e. on the night of Monday the 5h day of the
bright half of Falgun, samvat 1783 shake 1648 i e . 1729 A.D. Manik
and Puranmal Gaida taking Ranjit Patauliya into confidence,
kicking and buffettering, throttled the king to death while he was
sleeping on his bed. In the morning they spread the news that a
snake had bit him and in the absence of any successor both these
sinful, crafty, treacherous ministers took the reins of the government
in their hands. Thus issueless king Devi Chand after eccentrically
ruling for 6 years was in this way throttled t o death. He spent crores
of rupees over devotional worship, alms-giving and pious acts,
performed thousands of sacrifices but his end came in this way.
In Kakadighat in the morning (on the previous night when
king Devi Chand was brutally murdered in Devipur) the ascetic got
up quitc early and wept, and began t o tell the farmers, "I am going
to enter into this ditch, you cover it with earth. King Devi Chand
has been, unjustly killed at night, now I shall not reside in the
kingdom". The farmers collected there but none dared place earth
on the ascetic. When it was one and halfpahar past day it was seen
that two persons had been going to Almora running. The ascetic
said, 'If you do not believe in the murder of king Devi Chand, you
go to those two persons, the dead body of the king is with them'.
The farmers called them loudly and asked who they were. They told
that they both werefilars and king Devi Chand had died last night
and they carried his turban and sword for the queens t o commit sati.
Then the farmers were alarmed and they committing ascetic
Harshdcopuri to santadhi went to their respective places. The
stlnlndhi still cxists in Kakadighat.
On the arrival of the filaras at Almora grief spread all over
thcrc. There arose uproar in the harem and queens committed sati.

During his eccentric rule of six years the king donated a
numhcr of fiefs and land in gurrrh, out of them the known ones are
notcd hclow :
1 . 1'722 A.D. in the namc of Jageshvar temple.
2. 1726 A.D. " " " "
3. 1724 A.D. " "
Narsing temple of Tikhun.
4. 1725 A.D. " "
PI. Prcm Vallabh Pant.
5. 1726A.D. : "
Bhramaridcvi tcml)lt'.
II

78. (55) Raja Ajit Chand
(1726 - 1729 A.D.)

Thus, killing king Devi Chand the Bishts concentrated all
powers in their hands. Now they began to search f o r a prince o r
Rautcla of Chand familyso that installing him as a puppet king misht
rollick themselves. But the jurics decidcd that in Kuni;run thcrc wa.
none worthy to rule over the kingdom of Chand dvnas~y.Thc
daughter of king Gyan Chand had been married to king Narpat Singh
Kathcdiya ofPipali in Kathcd (?resent Rohikhand),so thcv procured
his son Ajit Singh who happcncd lo bc the nephcw of the Chanus,
to enthrone him. They enthroned him as king Ajit Chand and all
thc powers remained in the hands of Gaidas as king Ajit Chand
simply rulcd as a puppet. Thc unjust rule of Puranmal and his old
father Manik Chand Gaida Risht is in Kumaun called as 'gdldagardi'.
79. Gaidagardi

Manik and Puranmal Gaida got captured those brahmins whom
king Dcvi Chand had given clnkvhirln and donated villages in ficf and
scized all their snrlnd.~and torturcd them in various ways to gcl
refunded the amount of dtzkxhirrn. All of them refunded all the gold
nrohurs, rupees, ornaments and jewcls but in addition their belongings such as utensils and clothes ctc. were also conl'iscatcd Thcn in
the court and the villages no sound cxcept that wailing as heard. 11 I \
said that a brahmin recited a benedictory verse. Thc Girida had read
nothing except the alphabet. They said that perhaps t h a ~hratin~irl
was abusing them. Thereupcn the bra h 111in rccitcd I hc hirtr,~rrtrultr.
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As.soon as the Gaida heard this he was damn plcased and said,
"0 Brahmin ! go and in thc heap of utensils identify your own." T h e
hrahmin being pleased collecting a head-load of utensils from lhe
heap, some ofhis own and some of others, went his way.
When Gaida had collected the utensils from all over the
kingdom, h e made a unique arrangement for kceping thcm. Cash,
jewels and utensils were separatcd and thcir inventory in duplicate
was prcpared. They kept o n e copy with them and the other with
those Gtensils, ornaments and cash and men got them buried at
different places in forests. O n e o r two persons who accornpanicd
them as carriers they, too, at the time of closing the ditches were
killed and thrown into them s o that none other could know where
the wealth lay buried. In this way these Gaidas wasted nearly o n e
and half o r two crores of rupees of the royal trcasury and of the
brahmins. It is said that these Bishts had also drowned Sri
Bhavanand Joshi of Digoli in the whirlpool of Saryu. Later o n the
post of Joshi of Digoli was made available by Gaidas to Sri
Virbhadra Joshi of Danya.
T h e following Kathediya kings and princes had come to Almora
to participate in the vmtha,ldh ceremony of king Ajit Chand held in
Almora in sntnvat 1783, from which it is gathered which king then
ruled in Kathed. In Kathed princes were addrcssed as beta.
1. King Narpat Singh of Pipali
2. Prince Gulab Singh of Kaimari
Prince Suvarn Singh of Amarpur
Prince Chaturbhuj of Akbarabad
Prince Hari Singh of Udamavala
Prince Hari Singh of Sonanagar
Prince Bakhat Singh of Sonanagar .
Prince Hari Singh I1 of Sonananagar
Prince Anand Singh of Srinagar
Prince Prithvi Singh of Paridnagar
Prince Harirai of Chanchahat
12. Prince Bahuinath of Chanchahat
13. Prince Tejsingh Rathor of Chanchat.
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14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Prince Udairaj of Bahipur
Prince Ramrai of Banjariya
Prince Surath Singh of Ramnagar
Prince Bhupati Singh of Nahal
Prince Sangram Singh of Lohara
Prince Pratap Singh Surajbansi of Beriya
Prince Medirai Chauhan of Mav
Prince Jagannath Chauhan of Khatgiri.

These kings and princes had come from outside. After the
vratbnrrdh ceremony all the princes of Kathed went to their
respective kingdoms. In Kathed the princes of Pipali and Thakurdwara, being the relations of the Chand kings, their rank being
raised, were called and written as kings and others as beta o r
princes. Only after vmtbaruih king Ajit Chand ascended the throne.
Both the celebrations took place simultaneously.
King Ajit Chand was a nominal king. When he was called in
from Pipali, he was too young and he ruled only for two years.
During the time of the 'ism of Bishts' he had no say. When the
subjects told him the story of the tyranny of the Bishts, he diverted
a bit of his attention in that direction. The libidinous Bishts
corrupted the royal harem also because of the fault of Puranmal
who had developed illicit relations with a khavnran of king Ajit
Chand and she also concieved. When Puran Chand came to know
that the king had the knowledge of this thing and he was displeased
with him, he decided to kill Ajit Chand. In the night of Tuesday, the
7th day of the dark half of magh samvat 1785, shake 1650, a son was
born to the khavmnn. Then and there Sri Puranmal Gaida and his
old father Sri Manik Chand taking gold mohurs with them went to
the king, made the presents and congratulated the king on the birth
of a son to him. The king was already disgusted, their craftiness
further fanned his anger. King Ajit Chand was youthful, he could
neither check his anger nor could realise that he was simply a
prisoner of the Bishts, not a king. Thus, getting angry he spoke out
that the son belonged not to the king but to Puranmal who instead
of showing him gold mdrurs should appear before him. No sooner
the king uttered the words then these criminals so severely kicked
and buffetted the king lying on .his bed, that his bones and ribs got
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fractured. T h e king getting unconscious fell from his bed down t o the
ground. They liftcd him and laid him o n the bed and circulated the
ncws that the king had an attack of paralysis. A bit later king Ajit
hai id vomitted blood and dicd.This event took place in 1728 A.D.
At the death of Ajit Chand the throne of Kumaun again fell

vacant. Puranmal again sent some people of Kumaun to Narpat
Singh of Pipali and as king Ajit Chand had dicd of psralysis
requested him to give his second son for being enthroned. But king
Narpat Singh had already come to know the rrue facts that king Ajit
C h a ~ ~was
d treacherously killed. King Narpat Singh said, "My
princes arc not goats to be repeatedly offered by you as victims to
the goddcss of Kumaun." S o then thc delegates sent by Puranmal
rcturncd disappointed from Pipali but the intoxicated Bishts who
regarded themselves all in all, seated the eightcen days old
(Atkinson writes it as eighteen months, but i t does not look
correci) illegal and innocent child of the above mentioned
klicr\*nsnrr o n the thorne of Kumaun and propagated his name as
Balo Kalyan Chand. Those Bishts had gone s o greatly mad with
loyal power that they started granting fiefs in the name of that
minor child.
T h e juries did not approve of this. All the functionaries of the
state assembled. T h e people of both the factions of Mahar and
Fartyal then joined hands. They went t o Doti and fetched prince
Kalyan Singh, the son of king Udyot Chand for being installed as
the king. Formerly being afraid of his brother h e had fled to Doti. It
is said when they came accross prince Kalyan Chand h e was putting
o n filthy and dirty dress and his beard and moustaches and hair of
the head were excresient. He wore shabby clothes. He was found in
a pit digging out a wild vegetable bnrin rarud. When prince Kalyan
Singh entered the boundary of Kumaun, h e came t o be called king
Kalyan Chand. He was totally illiterate, helpless, poor and
maintained himself o n daily wages.
80. (56) King Kalyan Chand (5)
(1729 - 1747 A.D.)

King Kalyan Chand ascended the throne of Kumaun o n
Saturday, first day of bright half Chnirrn snmvar 1785 i.e. 1728 A.D.
Puranmal and his father Manik Chand Gaida Bisht both, father and
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son, together came t o the king with presents. They had bru~ally
killed two kings (Devi Chand and Ajil Chand) and all the atrocities
they had committed have becn discussed above under 'Gaidaism'.
People from beforehand had informed king Kalyan Chand about all
thcse things. kb soon as the king saw them h e ordered that both
criminals-the father and son-be killed in his presence. According
to his order t he executioners then and there killed both of t hem with
a sword. All their sons too were killed. The wife of Puranmal who
was in family way was handcd over to a h(iurn of Kumaun. King Balo
Kalyan Chand, thc son of khnvascrtr was handcd over to a Muslim
macc-hearer (chohdnr) named Gumani. In this way Bishts and the
oppressors were given exemplary punishment. From the expectant
wifc of Puranmal a son, who was named Barisal, was born, much of
whose property was returned t o him by Sri Shivdco Joshi.
Then king Kalyan Chand started concentrating his mind in t h e
performance of the affairs of the state and to t h e south of Talla
Mahal (where formerly rnhsil and prison- house existed) he built his
four storeyed building. King Kalyan Chand, emerging from the state
of acute poverty, had come to own huge property and wield royal
authority and now h e had developed the madness o f blood shed. By
killing the Bishts h e was not satisfied. H e ordered that the members
of the Chand family scattered all over Kumaun be either killcd o r
expelled. All the Rautelas residing within the state were traced out
and killed. He did s o with a view that if the subjects were, at any
time, displeased with him, n o other member of Chand family
worthy t o rule, might be left behind. T h e order of the king t o kill all
the princes and Rautelas created consternation in the kingdom.
From Danpur right upto Kota and from Pali to Kali only wailings
and nothing else could h e heard. In villages if a man had any enemy
h e pointed him out as belonging to the Chand family. At this either
h e was expelled o r killed and his enemy grabbed his property by
gratifying the officers of the state. Even Rudra Chand in his old age
had not committed acts of such oppression as Kalyan Chand (5) had
committed. This cruel hearted king, having neither any education
nor the administrative experience, it is said regarded these evil acts
as virtuous acts.
T h e king in fact was a first rate fool. His officials o r agents by
instigating him served their purpose. There were chnlns n o doubt,
but not so many as were represented before this fool. And the
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officers of this king had s o much alarmed him that the poor fellow
could not even enjoy his victuals peacefully. His life had become a
burden for him. H e always pondered and reeled under the shadow
of alarm. People feared to go near him apprehending that any body
might be killed any moment. T h e favourites of his time again flung
him deep in luxury and also initiated him to consume intoxicants.
T h e king grew negligent and officers did what they liked. They
plundered many places, killed many and pulled out the eyes of
many.
Owing to the atrocities of the king discontent rose high among
the subjects. O n e day Pt. Bhavanidatt Pande of Bairati, chief officer
of the police dcpartrnent, came to the king and informed him that
some bra hmins and their associates, the znnrirrclnr, have conspired
that the present oppressive king be killed and the prince of king
Sawai Jai Singh of Jaipur h e invited and appointed the king of
Kumaun. T h e king without conducting any enquiry accepted the
news as true and according to the statement of the said officer got
the people captured and the eyes of the brahmins were pullcd out'
and the znrrritrdars were killed and their bodies thrown o n the bank
of river Sual. There they were to be consumed by jackals, kites and
crows. It is said that seven bhndele (iron pots) were filled with eyes
,Atkinson writes seven pots but Pt. Rudradatt Pant says that they
were seven iron pots). Among the brahmins the Pants and Joshis of
Jhijhad were also included. Many people died at the time of
extrication of their eyes. O n e day when the king's court was sitting,
all the government servants, diwntrs, bahhis, gurus, purohirs, Pants,
Pande etc. and the representatives of the public were present there.
When the court adjourned the king addressing Pt. Ramavallabh
Pant whose eyes had been pulled out jokingly asked him to wait, as
without light how h e would go and then ordered a servant t o bring a
nrnrhnl (torch). This joke cut Pt. Ramavallabh Pant to quick who
said, "0 King ! What t o speak of mnshal, even if you set fire to this
palace this blind man will get no light. Hearing the rebuke king got
ashamed and stood speechless.
In the court as well as in the kingdom of this king the Joshis of
Danya held the important post, though Joshis, Chaudharis and
Rantagalis of Jhijhad were also being appointed in government
service. Kisandeo Bisht, Nand Bisht and Parmanand Adhikari had
been appointed ministers by rotation. Sri Sur Singh Bisht and Har
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Singh Gusain were appointed bakshis. Har Singh Gusain was once
appointed a divan also. Thus the government servants were
repeatedly transferred.
In 1785 A D . the king sent presents. to emperor Muhammad
Shah. In response to it f i a n s and robes of honour were received
from Delhi.
From among the Chandels prince Himmat Singh Rautela from
the very beginning had fled to Kashipur and resided there. Some
people approached him that they wanted to instal him as their king.
When order was given to kill the Rautelas, they being the victims of
injustice and oppression had fled to plains. Rohillas have named
him as prince Duli Chand. When king Kalyan Chand got the news
that prince Himmat Singh had collected forces and was intending to
seize the throne of Kumaun he wrote to the chieftain of Kashipur
that he should kill prince Himmat Singh Rautela. The chieftain led
a military expedition against prince Himmat Singh. In the battle
prince Himmat Singh was defeated and he fled to seek shelter with
Nawab Ali Muhammad Khan Rohila who sheltered him and
promised to help him in all possible ways.
The story of this Ali Muhammad Khan is narrated thus : "One
Daud Khan Rohila along with his brothers came to Kathed with an
appointment under the king. First he was appointed as a military
officer and later on he killed the king and himself became the king.
Later on he brought up a son of a Jat of Bankoli and adopted him
and named him Ali Muhammad Khan. He died leaving behind his
kingdom to him. This Ali Muhammad Khan seized the region of
Anvala from the king of that place and continued to extend his
kingdom further. The story of the time goes :

It was he who named Kathed as Rohilkhand. He brought the
whole of Rohilkhand under him. He became well known as the
nawab of Rampur. He started to wage war even against the emperor
of Delhi and nawab of Farrukhabad.
In samvat 1786 the king sent presents to Saadat Khan, the
pronvincial nawab of Bareilly.
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In this very .yarnvat princess Kalyan Kunvari was married to
Madho Singh Kathediya, the king o f Faridnagar. In snnrvnr 1788 the
king celebrated thc marriage of princess Raj Kunvari with king Tej
Singh Kathcdiya with grcat pomp and show. T h c following kings
had come with the marriage party :
1. King Ram Singh of Kaimari
2. King Daulat Singh of Dhurahi
3. King Bhujbal Singh of Srinagar
4. King Prahlad Singh of Sundarpur
5. King Vishnu Singh of Shahabad
6. King Jawahar Singh of Vilaspur
7. King Santosh Singh of Sahi
8. Rai Shivakaran Singh
9. Prince Matadin Singh etc.

When the Kathediya Rajputs came t o the court of the Chand
kings t o attend celebrations of marriage etc. first they were given
money in cash for jevntrnr (banquet). When they came to their
meals, a seat (chnukn) of silver to sit, a plate and ring (gnclawa) of
silver, a dhoti of silk, a shawl etc. were given t o them. These things
became their own. All the customs were prevalent o n account of the
relations as of son-in-law and stmmndhi. In 1792 Sri Deva Dunduk,
the vnkil of the king of Uchang and the son o f the chieftain of
Kardamkot, had come to the Chand king with presents and a letter.
In snmvnt 1793 princess Uchchab Kunvari was married to king
Yijay Prakash of Sirmaur (Nahan). When the marriage party was
proceeding towards Kumaun, the king of Garhwal tried t o detain it.
T h e king of Kumaun sent his forces t o the region of D o o n and
provided protection t o the marriage party in every way. When the
marriage party reached Nahan from Almora then the forces of
Kumaun returned. When a n enquiry was conducted in the kingdom
of Nahan the following facts, in rcspect of the marriage, came t o
light : In dowry a n idol of a 24 armed goddess also was received
along with the queen. T h e author had the good fortune of seeing
this idol of the goddess. This idol is made of marble and looks very
beautiful. Along with it, there is also a n idol of Ganesh, which
appears to have been carved by the same artist. It is said a pnrnt (a
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s h ~ l l o wlarge dish of metal) also was received in dowry, which was
first taken to be of brass, but later o n when it was known to be o f
gold, then haudirs (open sects placed ovcr the back of the elephant)
were prepared with it.
In samvnt 1766 two vnkils Sri Bandhu Mishra and Sri
Laxmidhar, Mishra of Pradip Shah, the king of Garhwal, came to
Almora with a letter and present. They brought the message o f
friendly intercourse. A peace was made. They received the reply to
the letter and also presents in exchange from the king of Kumaun.
In snrnvat 1798 the vakil of Rana Jagat Singh of Udaipur
brought a letter and present to the king at Almora. The king gave his
reply t o the letter and in exchange also sent some Kumauni presents.
In this very snm\)nt the king had sent also his vakil with a letter
and presents along with the rwkil of the king of Garhwal t o king Jai
Singh of Jaipur. T h e vnkil returned from there with a letter of reply
and prcsents.
In this very snmvat Bakhat Ram Joshi, the vclkil of Rana Jagat
Singh of Chittorgarh, came with a letter and presents to the king of
Almora.
In samvnt 1801 princess Sribhaga Kunvari was married to
prince Johar Singh, son of Sri Mahendra Singh Kathediya. T h e
marriage party had arrived at Almora with pomp and grandeur.
In snmvat 1802 Ramkrishna Kavi and Sri Keshavram Kavi, the
vnkils of king Abhay Singh of Jodhpur came to the king of Almora
with a letter and presents. It was written in the letter to send 1.
Godasri hadml, 2. Paignmi nnusadnr, 3. Bugdad hadtal 5. Sisnuna
kn vish, 5. Chid kc bij. i. e. Syunm, 6. dndinri. 7. giloy, 8. mnlu ka rarrta,
9. ruchi (?) for him. King Kalyan Chand sent his reply and also the
things he had requisitioned and sent his vnkil R ~ j a g u r u

Pt. Radhapati Pande t o Jodhpur along with a letter and presents.
In this very snrrrvar Raghupati Bisht Saujyal, thc \nkil c:f
Viranarayan Shahi, the king of Lamjung came alons with a lctter
and present to the king of Almora.
Later o n Sri Dharmadas Upadhyay, Balkrishna, Kashiram Bisht
and Dadhimal Karki, the rjnkil of Surathsai, the king Jumala, came
with a letter and presents and also went hack with reply and presents.
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Now henceforth the account of the kingdom of this king is
being given which will show how the affairs of the state were
managed. T h e king felt a bit repentant for punishing innocent
persons and so being ashamed h e started consoling them and their
successors whose eyes had been pulled out o r who had been killed.
S o m e were given cash, some fiefs and some appointments in the
court. They were re-appointed o n their own posts. I t was ordered to
summon and present a n intelligent and competent man belonging
to the family of Pt. Laxmipati Joshi of Jhijhad. When Sri Shivdeo
Joshi, son of this Joshi, lay hidden in the house of his maternal
uncle Pt. Brahmadeo Pande in village Patiya, Sri Brahmadeo Pande
took Shivadeo Joshi with him and presented him before the king.
T h e king appointed Sri Shivadeo Joshi as a karrurrgo (lekhiya) in the
pargarrn of Sabana (Sarbana) under sarclclr Lataula Joshi. This offer
of appointment also was only the king's political skill-first, the Joshi
of Jhijhad would not accept the post under Lataula Joshi and even
if h e accepted it h e would die of sunstroke and secondly, the news
that the king had given him a suitable post would spread in the
kingdom. Sri Shivdeo Joshi went to Sabana and started working
there as lekhiya under sardar Lataula Joshi. But Latuala Joshi did
not want t o keep Shivadeo with him apprehending that h e might
any time grab his post. H e was quite intelligent. S o o n e day Lataula
snrclnr told Shivadeo Joshi, 'A lion is after thispargclrin. There is the
order of the king that the subjects be saved from it. You Joshis of
Jhijhad call yourself brave, make arrangements to get the lion
killed". While Shivadeo Joshi and a brahmin along with him under
compulsion was going t o that pargcrnn, a lion appeared o n the way
and suddenly seized the brahmin. Shivadeo was riding a pony. T h e
pony at the sight of the lion having thrown Shivadeo Joshi o n the
ground ran away. When the lion pounced upon Shivdeo Joshi he
inserted a naked dagger into its chest which led to his death. H e cut
off its head and took it t o s n r h r . He was greatly amazed to see him
come back alive though he had thrown him into the mouth of death.
Sarclnr Lataula thinking that if the correct news about the killing
down of the lion would reach the court it would be regarded as the
bravery of Shivadeo Joshi and s o he wrote to the court that he
himself had killed the lion but when the king got the correct news,
h e dismissed Lalaula snrclnr and appointed Shivadeo Joshi as the
sardnr. of Sarbana. H e made this pclr,qnrrn highly prosperous. Some
time a certain Joshi of Galli had also workcd well in the Bhavar.
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Shivdeo built a fortress and a building in Sarbana whose ruins
still exist. T h e kirig appointed in his court Pt. Hariram Joshi of
J hij had.
During the period PI. Ramdatt Adhikari was the officer of
Kota-ki-Mnl. H e informed the king that prince Himmat Singh
Rautela was staying with Ali Muhammad Khan. T h e king ordered
hnicliyns the watchmen of Bhavar, that they should go to Badaun in
cognito and kill prince Himmat Singh. Accordingly the haidiyns
went to Badaun and killed Himmat Singh. When this news reached
n n ~ w bAli -Muhammad Khan, he decided to seize the kingdom of
Kumaun as its king had got killed Himmat Singh who had taken
shelter with him. Forces began t o collect t o invade Kumaun hut the
king of Kumaun.paying no heed to it and leaving himself in the
hands of his servants remained engrossed in the enjoyment of
pleasures under the influence of intoxicants. H e cared a fig for the
kingdom and justice but spent his precious time over such petty
matters as are noted under.
Pt; Ramapati Joshi, an astrologer of village Mala, was a great
astrologer. He prepared the horoscope of the karndn of his buffalo.
It was written in it that it would live long. Some one passed o n this
news t o the king. T h e king ordered the Shudras to bring it and kill it
bcfore the goddess. They went t o village and purchased i t at a
handsome price from the cowherd. Owing to night Fall they camped
in a village. T h e villagers exchanged this sturdy kntncla in lieu of
high price and a lean and thin kntndn. T h e S h u h s thinking that
the king did not recognise the knmdn in their lust for money
accepted it. T h e king got thc k n r d n killed and then summoning Sri
Ramapati asked him if he had prepared his horoscope and n t ~ t e d
thereon his inflated age. At first the astrologer felt a bit shy and
evaded the matter, but later o n when the king insisted, he told him
the true facts. T h e king said that the knrndcr had been killed and
asked him why h e had prepared wrong horoscope. Thereupon t h e
astrologer said that the kntndn whose horoscope h e had prepared
would not have died o n any account. O n enquiry whec the
astrologer was found correct he was rewarded and the Shutlrcu were
punished.
This astrologer got a , p o s t in the court. O n e day the king
telling him that h e was going to hunt, asked him if he would get a

hunt. The astrologer said that a wild deer (kankad) bearing white
tika would be available. The king killed a wild deer bearing rikn in
the forest, It is said that wild deers bearing t i h are generally rare.
The body of the king had grown quite bulky and heavy owing
to which his eyes could not see the second day moon. The
astrologer throhgh nnlikn b a n d h n ~showed him the second day
moon from a balcony. Being pleased at these things he clothed him
with valuable clothes and ornaments that he himself wore and also
decorated him with a head ornament named Surnr, owing to which
the astrologer came to be named as Suratiya Ramapati Joshi.
The king was under the affect of shnrlishchnr (sticlhe sari). T o
save the king from the influence of sadhe sari the guru of the king
said that he would worship and perform jnp (silent repetition of
mantra) of shnnichchnr. But Shivaram Pande, the family priest,
weilded a great influence in the court. H e told the king to perform
the worship himself. The king accepted his proposal. The king
going beneath the Pipal tree near the temple of Laxmeshvar
Mahadeo performed the worship there and also circumambulated
the Pipal tree 108 time as well. All the officers such as guru, purohit,
dharmculhiknri, pnuranik, wnzir, bnkshi, divarz, dnJnri and officials of
the army accompanied the king. One day it so happened that when
the king accompanied by his officers was circumambulating, in t h e
meantime; the king's guru, his back turned towards the king, had
gone asleep on a slab of stone. The priest said, "Gurujee! Now you
should also follow the king in circumambulation." The Rnjguru said,
"I am old in age and also weak, so let me sleep."
The priest took it ill and intended to get the king displeased
with the Rajguru. He again and again asked him t o circumambulate
and also told the officers to ask him to d o so. Then the Rajguru
being excited said, "This fellow is not a king at all, but an ox yoked
to the kolhu of Shivram Pande circumambulating like this. This is
the way of the afflicted widows who just worship the gods and
afterwards circumambulate them for the welfare of their sons and
daughters-in-law. The king does not possess the information about
his kingdom but remains engaged in such petty jobs. Had be been a
competent king, he would have punished the rogues and
administered his kingdom." Hearing this heart rendering and arrow
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like pinching words of Rajguru the priest reddened with anger.
When h e came to the court, h e angrily spoke to the Rajguru, "I don't
take cognizance of many of your actions. You should not utter such
hilly words in respect of the king.! T h e Rnjguru replied, ",Ogreat
king! This is the duty of the kings to condone the faults of
brahmins and you should not get s o angry. But for this you are not
at fault. This is perhaps the effect of maduva (millet) that you might
have eaten in Doti." T h e king hearing this abuse kept quiet.
Such incidents normally took place but recording them here is
not desirable. But we mean to say that the king was totally ignorant
about the state affairs. H e did not even know whether i t was day and
whether it was night. T h e officers always according to their sweet
will utilized him for their gains and then took it for granted that
they would ever enjoy their life in this way.
81. Invasion of Rohilas

H e r e the king was plunged in deep slumber and there t h e
forces of nnwnb Ali Muhammad Khan made an attack o n Kumaun.
Further the forces of Mansur Ali Khan, nawab of Awadh seizcd the
regions of Bilari and Sarbana. Nawnh Ali Muhammad Khan
outwardly wanted to invade Kumaun under the pretext of the death
of Himmat Gusain but his real intention t o annex this mountainous
part t o his kingdom was t o possess a safe place to flee to in
emergency. He had not also forgotten the death of Daud Khan. So
h e started making hurried prepararions for invasion. King Kalyan
Chand when surrounded by enemies o n all the four sides, realised a
bit that h e had created a number of his enemies by his carelessness
and oppressive measures. He also decided to reform the
administration and also dismissed his old officers. H e delegated full
rights in Tarai t o Pt. Shivdeo Joshi. He made Ramdatt Adhikari
and Hariram all in all in Kota Bhavar and Almora respectively, yet
there was n o dearth of sycophants and craftty persons in the royal
court.
In 1743-44 A.D. Ali Muhammad Khan sent his three well
known commanders, Hafiz Rahmat Khan, Painda Khan and bakrhi
Sardar Khan a t the head of 10000 forces t o invade Kumaun. Kalyan
Chand was in a danger. The rlawahs of Anwala and Awadh had
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turned enemies. T h e king of Doti secretly was vexed at heart owing
to the fact that his o n e simple subject had become the king of
Kurmachal. In the meantime, the Rohillas arrived all of a sudden.
Ramdatt Adhikari informed the king about this and o n the
other side Shivadeo Joshi demanded money, s o that he might
collect forces and making fortifications check t h e Rohilas from
entering into Kumaun. T h e officers of the court misinterpreted it
before the king and said, "Shivadeo in demanding money for
himself. H e had to pay a huge amount to the Gusains. Rohilas can
not enter Kumaun." Men of Fartyal faction taking money from the
king blocked the roads with wooden logs, brokc the bridges and said
to the king." All the gauns and galyclts have been closed. HOWcan an
enemy enter into this Kumaun which is as natural fort." Thi king
was pleased to hear all this, but only a few wooden forts have been
set up o n the routes.
Rohillas defeated Shivadeo Joshi at Rudrapur, compelled him
t o take shelter in the fort of Batokhari (near Kathgodam) and
leaving behind his representative in Rudrapur Hafiz Rahmat Khan
himself pursued thk fleeing Kumaunis and captured Vijaypur in,
pnrgcznn Chhakhata below Bhimtal. Hearing the news the king sent
his forces but as soon as an encounter took place at Vijaypur the
Kumaunis had to flee and the enemies pushing them came -upto
Kumaun via Ramgad, Pyuda and river Sual. T h e fleeing Kumauni
forces, as it were, acted as a guide. Being an old man kczhhi Sardar
Khan stayed back in Budakhori. Hafiz Rahmat Khan came to
Almora. King Kalyan Chand without giving a fight fled away and
took shelter in Gairmanda near Lohaba. From there h e sought the
help of the king of Garhwal.
T h e Muslims coming to Almora demolished all the temples,
broke the idols and slaughtering the cows spread the blood in the
temples. All the idols, waterpots and utensils made of gold and
silver were melted and the neighbouring regions were mercilessly
plundered. People leaving their houses fled to the forests. They
were greatly pained and perturbed. Broken idols found in such
places as Lakhanpur, Dwara, Bhimtal, Katarmal, Almora etc. were
those damaged by the Rohilas. It is said when the Rohilas went t o
Jageshvar and Bhramaridevi perhaps r here 'tntayyas' tortured them
s o much that they had t o return and thus the teinples were saved.
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Now& Ali Muhammad Khan was greatly pleased at this victory of
Sardar Rahmat Khan. As present, he' sent excellent things. T h e
Rohilas set fire to government offices and records. So i t has become

difficult to get material for the history of Kumaun. Some facts could
be gat-hered from a few papers available from private residences.
I

Many of the Rohilas could not bear the climate of this place in
winters. Shivadeo taking some forces form Sarbana, opposed the
Rohilas in Baurarau but later o n he too had t o flee to his king in
Gairmanda. A few days later the king of Garhwal agreed to help the
Kumaunis. Both the forces came to the east and captured Dunagiri
and Dwara, but then Rohilas were camping in Baurarau and
Kaidarau. There they defeated the forces of both the Hindu kings
and plundered their camps. T h e Rohilas then threatened to invade
Srinagar. At this time there was correspondence from both the sides
and terms of peace were settled. T h e king of Kumaun paid
Rs. 3000001- in cash. T h e king of Garhwal gave this amount as a
loan from his treasury. But i t is written in the biography of Rahmat
Khan, the condition was that the king of Kumaun should pay
Rs. 600000/-as annual tax and the king of Garhwal not help the
king of Kumaun and king Kaban Chand be dethroned and another
king enthroned in his place. Whatever the fact, it is said, o n the
acceptence of these terms the Rohilas living in Almora for seven
months went away leaving behind a part of their army in Badakhori.
Even o n the return of Rohilas with loads of wealth, rrownb Ali
Muhammad Khan was not happy. As we have already said, he
wanted to annex Kumaun to his kingdom s o that in his bad days,
God forbid, if he suffered defeat at the hands of the emperor of
Delhi, h e might come and take shelter here.
Pradipt Shah, .the king of Garhwal, escorted king Kalyan
Chand to Almora and leaving him here himself went back. A 'deed
of honour' (dhnrmparrn) was signed between both the kings.
Kink Kalyan hand got repaired all the damages caused by the
Rohilas to palace, temples and forts. Collecting the people he
expressed his great repentence before them and promised to remain
attentive in future. The people, that had fled away, returned to their
respective hearths.
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82. Second attack of Rohillas
O n the suppression of their forces by emperor Muhammad
Shah in 1745 A.D. the Rohilas raised the might of their forces
which was stationed in Badakhedi under the command of Najib
Khan and sent some more forces to Kumaun via Kali and Koshi
because rrnwnb Ali Muhammad Khan wanted to annex Kumaun to
his kingdom. The king summoned Shivadeo Joshi and said to him,
"You had told me earlier if there be sufficient money and forces,
you would drive away the Rohilas." Shivadeo at the hcad of the
forces proceeded towards Mal. Hariram Joshi also accompanied
him. T h e Rohilas attacked Kota along with a contingent of the
forces, Shivdeo along with his forces camped in the fort of
Barakhodi. In 1745 A.D. the battle began from the morning and it
continued for three pczhnrs. In the beginning they used rifles but
later o n swords and daggers. T h e mountainous forces raised
lamentation among the Rohilas. They were unable to stay. Many of
the Rohillas were killed and the remaining fled away. Those
Rohilas also who had ascended via Kali Kumaun, Koshi and Kota,
hearing the news of the defeat of Najib Khan took to their heels. It
is said when nawab Ali Muhammad Khan asked them the reason of
their defeat, they said, "In the battle people of three cubits fought
with swords of four cubits."
Rohillas were afraid of coming to mountains. They were
forcibly sent here. Last time during winters they died in good
number. Even now their graves a r e found here and there. O u t of the
Shudras residing in Digoli, some say, "We are the descendent of
Rohilas, their ancestors married and settled down here."
Recollecting the last excesses of the Rohilas the Kumaunis
also fought desparately in the second battle so that Rohilas entering
Kumaun might not trouble them again. So the second time the
Kumaunis drove way the Rohilas.
The Rohillas not only brought disturbances in Kumaun, but in
Kathed also. T h e Hindus of this place also lodged their complaints
in the Mughal Court. King Kalyan Chand also sent his vakil Pt.
Shivaram Pande t o emperor Muhammad Shah. After hearing every
thing from the vnkil of Kumaun, the emperor himself said that h e
would himself go to Rohilkhand at the head of his forces and punish
Ali Muhammad Khan and expel him from Hindustan. As soon a this
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ordcr was given, the imperial forces set out. Pt. Shivaram Pande, the
vakil of Kumaun and Ranpat Rai the nkhbarnavis informed Kalyan
Chand, the king of Kumaun, about it. A torn page of moun-tain
paper of the diary of the king of Kumaun has came to our hand, in
which the tdcts about the imperial forces are noted as follows :
'On the 5th day of baishnkh sudi shake 1667, emperor
Muhammad Shah came to Ganga uttnri Rohila Marnasu. Fauj divan
Kamaruddin Khan, Hajari Mansur Ali Khan. Funj jnma :
Horse
Elephant
Camel
Man
Fakir Mangata
Beldar
Ass
Cow-buffalo
Don key

She, he-goat
Gun
Gadi
Chariot
Gaudvail (?)
Chariot of elephant
Pala ki
Bahili

This army was a huge one. it assembled in Sambhal. Hearing
the news of the arrival of the emperor of Delhi to Sambhal, king
Kalyan Chand also decided to go to him with his request. There was
shortage of money in the royal treasury. The Rohilas had plundered
away Rs. one crore and had demolished all the temples, palaces and
court buildings. The king taking a loan of Rs. three lacs from the
king of Garhwal had any how dismissed the Rohilas. So the king
appropriated all the ornaments, jewels and utensils of gold and
silver belong to the temple of Jageshvar. Ashnrfis and rupees were
manufactured from gold and silver. The king placed there handnote
in respect of borrowing the things. H e proceeded towards his
kingdom via Chhakhata. In Gaj uvathinga bakrhi Shivadeo Joshi
also met him. H e gave his presents and conveyed to him in detail
the news of the victory in the battle against the Rohilas. The king
was pleased to hear all this. H e granted Shivadeo Joshi the 'robe of
honour' and the post of minister and asked him to accompany him.
The king reached Kashipur via Kota. For king's security and
respectful reception, imperial wozir Kamaruddin Khan sent there
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50 horsemen and 50 foot-saldiers.they w e l u ~ m e dthe king in the
military fashim. The king was .pleased. All the way long rhey
accompanied-and guarded him. From Kashipur the royal entourage
reached Rustamhag of Mor,adabad via Faridnagar, Udamavala and
Bijana. At these places he happened to meet the Kathaediya
Rajputs also. From there the king encamping at .Muhammadpur
reached Sambhal the next day. Here he met Ranpat Rai, the
akhabarnnvis and the next day he met his vnkil Shivaram Pande in
Sikandarpur. From Sikandarpur the king went via Gudhari to
Shahjadpur and from there reached the bank of Lahariya Sot. The
emperor encamped there. King Kalyan Chand accompanied by
bakshi Shivadeo Joshi went to meet him. The meeting could be
materialised through wnzir Kamaruddin Khan. The present
consisted of crshnfl.~,plates of gold and silver, chanvnr, nirhisi, nrusk,
kuhi, kohala, baj, jurm, elephants, horses, skin, dagger, khukhari etc.
The emperor consoled him. From there he went to the chmp of
wazir and thence to his own camp.
Wnzir-e-Ajam Kamaruddin Khan and nawab Mansur Ali Khan

had formed near Bangarhi an entrenchment of the imperial army
against the Rohillas. The next day nnwqb Mahsur Ali Khan along
with sardar Nawal Rai demolished the entrenchment of Rohillas. At
night guns were frequently fired: But they were simply to frighten
the enemies. None was killed in it. Next day a dreadful fight took
place. Ali Muhammad Khan was captured along with Paide Khan,
Dunde Khan, Fatah Khan and Jaisingh Rai. Imperial order was
issued that they should leave the country. At the place where the
imperial army was encamping, there was a river named Lahariya
Sot, the water of which served the need of the whole army. S o the
emperor conferred o n it title of 'Yur vnfndar dnlthnrnmnrl sot. '
Later an the encampment reached Bisauli. There the king met
Nizamuddaula, the son of wazir and Mir Mannu as well. The king
after meeting Kabil Rai went t o the bank of Garhmukteshvar where
he met the emperor second time. The emperor accepting presents
from him and granting him 'robe of honour' and a flumart o f
confirmation of his right and possession on Tarai Bhavar (Mal)
bade him farewell. After this the king was also bade farewell by
wazir Kamaruddin Khan. The king and the Thakurs of Kathed a150
got back their provinces. Nawab Mansur Ali was encamping across
the Ganga. The king did not meet him because there existed discord
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between nawub Kamaruddin and nawab Mansur Ali Khan. H e only
sent some articles t o him throgh his ambassador Pt. Harihar Pant.
This displeased nawab Mansur Ali Khan and he started saying the
king of Kumaun met the wazir but did not meet him. The king
entertained a doubt in his mind that if he meets him the w a i r might
be displeased. Emperor returned to Delhi and the king of Kumaun
to his kingdom.
When the king came back to Bhavar (Mal) he immediately
brought it under his possession and appointed wtrzir, .bakshi, divun
and army commanders. The former jagirs were restored and new
ones further granted. Shivadeo Joshi was entrusted with the
management of Bhavar Tarai (Mal). After making all arrangements
l h e king came to Almora. When the king had come to Almora,
Shivaram Pandit came to him with the letter of Sahu Maharaj of
Sitargarh. This very Pandit had come with the letter of provincial
governors such as Balaji Sawai Bajirao, the chief pradhar~
Malhararao Holkar, Arntritrao and Shankararao etc. T h e aim of all
the leaders of Maharashtra was to organise the Hindu states against
the Mughal emperor. It appears that the reply given was against and
inconsistent with the Marathas. The aim of the king in doing so was
that Kumaun had been standing in good relation with the emperor
of Delhi, s o they were not in a position to fight against them.
When nawab Mansur Ali Khan reachcd from Delhi to his
province of Awadh, h e immediately annexed the pargnnn cf Sarbana
t o his province under the pretext of arrear revenue. But thelmain
reason behind this was that the king of Kumaun had insulted him by
not meeting him in,Garhmukteshvar. So getting angry he seized the
pargana of Sarbana. Shivadeo Joshi entertained prolonged
correspondence but the r~awabof Awadh did not answer even. O n
the other hand he instructed chnkrriedar (an officer who has t h e
charge of collecting revenue in landed property) Tejugaud to
surrender Sarbana o n n o account. S o Shivadeo Joshi decided to
fight against Tejugaud. Shivadeo Joshi was wounded and captured.
For o n e year h e was kept imprisoned in Faizabad (in the book
Shahar Bangala this is written). When the matter was represented
before the emperor afimzart of Chnrhmnnumai (i.e., the rzawab of
Awadh was urged t o return the pnrgarra of Sarbaha and release
Shivdeo Joshi from imprisonment) in the name of nnwtlb was
received from there. Then the nnwab set Shivdeo Joshi free but
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wrote to chakledar Tejugaud not to give the possession of Sarbana.
Shivadeo Joshi when set free came t o Mal. There he built one fort
in RuJrapur and another in Kashipur and in both of them stationed
army and military officers. H e appointed on behalf of the Chand
king, Badavayak Kaum as the zamirdar of the pargana of Bilahari,
Sarbana and Dhaner and returned the certificates of zamirrcictri o f
Bhavar and Kali Kumaun which was given to Lul Kaum (Jolyal ?)
and employed them in the cultivation and protection of that region.
T o save the region from thiefs and robbers he settled down afresh
the Bhavar Hediyas and the Mewatis. H e caused the bestowal of
fiefs and fixed their commission. Till now the Tanda of the Hediyas
is well known. After making such arrangements Shivadeo Joshi
came to Almora and informed the king of all the facts. The king
gave him a number of villages of Pahad and Mal as that also the
zclrni@ari of Kashipur and Rudrapur.
In the meantime king Kalyan Chand developed some eye
trouble. i t is said that both his eyes bulged out. This made him quite
sad. H e thought that he had got killed a number of Rautelas and
Gusains of Chand family, got pulled out the eyes of s o many officers
and brahmins, killed so many persons and seized the property of
many. The trouble came to him in this old age as the result of all
these. King Kalyan Chand's son prince Deep Chand was a bit dull
so apprehending that he might hatch a conspiracy against him, he
summoning him placed the prince in his lap and said, "I hereby
entrust my son and the kingdom to you; either you eat up my
kingdom o r feed my son. If you intend t o appoint my son as a king
give me 'word of honour." It is said that on this Shivadeo Joshi took
an oath." 0 Greatest king I and my descendants would maintain
your son and his descendants on the throne, whosoever will oppose,
shall be punished. People said that as the king had pulled out the
eyes of the brahmins, s o he had gone blind. In 1747 A.D. the king
entrusted the affairs of the State to prince Deep Chand. But on
account of his minority (under-age) he appointed Pt. Shivadeo
Joshi his guardian.
This king was very fond of residing in Binsar. In summers he
went there. H e also built a palace and a temple there.
After spending his days in oppression, carelessness and
pleasures king Kalyan Chand thought of atonement. He took
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shelter with the priests and started pleasing gods in various ways.
Copper plates of his time are known t i l l now.
1 . 1731 A.D. gurlrh in the name of the ,temple of the Jageshvar.
2. 1731 A.D. gurlrh in the name of the temple of Jageshvar.
3. 1731 A D . gurirh in the name of the temple of Jageshvar.

4. 1731 A.D. gunrh in the name of the temple of Vriddhakedar.
5. 2731 A.D. gurtth in the name of Ganesh, Almora.
6. 1731 A.D. gurrrh in the name of Ghatotkach temple, Kali
Kumaun.
7. 1732 A.D. in the name of the family of Pt. Gangadatt Joshi
8. 1733 A.D. Baleshvar temple, Champavat.
9. 1733 A.D. in the name of the family of Pt. Kulamani Pande.
10. 1733 A.D. in the name of the family of Pt. Vishnudatt Joshi
11. 2734 A.D. Nagnath temple Champavat.
12. 1734 A.D. K ~ h e t r a p a temple,
l
Baurarau.
13. 1734 A.D. Bhuvaneshvar temple, Gangoli.
14. 1734 A.D. Punyagiri, Talladesh.
15. 1736 A.D. Ghatotakachh temple, Kali Kumaun
16. 1737 A.D. Shitaladevi temple, Baurarau.
17. 1740 A.D. Kalika-Shitla temple, Dwara.
18. 1744 A.D. Badrinath temple, Ciarhwal.
19. 1745 A.D. Kedarnath temple, Garhwal.
20. 1746 A.D. in the name of the family of Devidatt Chaudhari.

This king built the temples of Ambikadevi near Binsar
Mahadeo and Nayal Pokhar and installed the idols there.
83. (57) King Deep Chand
(1748 - 1777 A.D.)

King Kalyan Chand died in the very beginning of 1748 A D .
That very year Muhammad Shah, the emperor of Delhi as well as
Ali Muhammad Khan, tmwnb of Anvala also died. At the time of
ascending the throne Deep Chand was quite young. So while dying
king Kalyan Chand summoned Shivdeo Joshi and entrusted Deep
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Chand to him and also delegated all the administrative powers to
him. Shivdeo Joshi, in li-eu of gold and silver, which king Kalyan
Chand had taken while going to Delhi, gave eight villages to
Jageshvar temple and all the lands which Kalyan Chand had seized
were returned to their owners. H e appointed Pt. Jaikrishna Joshi as
his representative in Almora and himself went to the plains to
manage them. There he resided in Rudrapur and appointed
Hariram as the governor of Kashipur, but when the latter failed to
discharge his duties properly he appointed Sri Shiromani Das a
sanadhya brahmin of Bajpur as the lieutenant governor of Kashipur.
At this time the emperor of Delhi sent missions on all the four
sides to accompany him in his encounter against the Marathas. So
in 1761 on the occasion of the third battle of Panipat a Kumauni
force of 4000 soldiers was sent under the command of commander
Hariram and deputy commander Birbal Negi. In Panipat the
Kumaunis had to fight against the Marathas with that Hafiz
Rahamat Khan, the commander of Rohilkhand who had invaded
Kumaun in 1743-44 AD. But in Panipat both the Kumaunis and
Rohilas fought together. Najibuddaula, nawab of Saharanpur and
Najibabad also participated in this battle. So for some days Harsh
Deo (son of Shivdeo) acted as the administrator of Najibabad. With
500 soldiers he protected Najibabad and the imperial palace there.
O n the return of nawab, he received the 'robe of honour' and then
came to Almora along with his soldiers.
In the battle of Panipat when a contingent of horsemen of
Marathas attacked Inayat Khan, son of Rahmat Khan. Kumauni
commanders Hariram Joshi and Birbal Negi opposed them. Pt.
Rudradatt Pant writes, "Kumaunis fought with a weapon known as
ban, by being hit by those bans the cyuh of the Marathas was
icattered and about 5-6 hundred soldiers were killed. The sound of
this weapon like the roar of a lion o r the thunder of cloud, came to
be heard by the emperor. When asked, people told him that the
commanpers of Kumaun were fighting, they are using mountainous
wehp6ris.- The emperor was damn pleased." Atkinson writes
"Mountainous soldiers fought bravely and particularly in fights with
rockets and hand-grenades they displayed their skill well."
In 1762 when the war ended the emperor of Delhi expressed
his desire to see the Kumauni leaders but owing to his old enmity
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(with Kumaun) Rahmat Khan did not like it t o materialise. Giving
them his turbans h e already sent them back and sent a jnricltrr
(woven with threads of gold) turban-and a 'robe of honour' for king
Dcep Chand as well. When asked by the emperor he told him that
the mountainous leaders went away earlier owing t o heat. T h e
emperor sent an elephant named Makana, ornament, partlchas and
many other things from the booty.
King Deep Chand was quite sociable and kind natured. Francis
Hamilton writes in his Hi.vron, of Nopal "King Deep Chand was
dymb. Queens and officers looked alter every thing. Owing to the
conspiracy of the queen Mohan Singh became a dictator." In some
records it is wrirren that king Dcep Chand was a 'lump and flesh'
but he met everyone with great affection.
Every man who met him, was pleased with his bchaviour. Hc
accorded warm hospitality. Atkinson writes, "But he was cntircly in
the hands of the priests. T h e reins of government had been takcn
into their own hands from the beginning by Shivdeo Joshi and
Harshdeo Joshi. T h e practice was prevalent among the Joshis that
they had made all high oflices ancestral and as far as possible they
kept all the powers of government in their own hands. The priests,
divans etc., greatly exploited the king. As such people earned a lor
of money and received jagirs.
Mr. Traill, the commissioner of Kumaun, has prepared rhc
following list of 36 fiefs which were granted from 1749 to 1774 A.D.
during the time of king Deep Chand:
1 . 1749 A.D. in favour of Badrinath temple.
2. 1752 A.D. Kcdarnath temple
3. 1752 A.D. Jageshvar temple
4. 1752 A.D. Jageshvar temple

5. 1753 A.D. Bageshvar temple
6. 1754 A.D. Budha Jageshvar temple
7. 1755 A.D. in the name of the family of Vishnudatt Joshi
8. 1 7 5 5 ' ~ .Badrinath
~.
temple.
9. 1755 A.D. Gananath temple.
10. 1756 A.D. In the name of rhc family of Bcniram Upreti.
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11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

1756 A.D. Budha Jageshvar temple
1757 A.D. Narayan temple, Lakhanpur
1757 A.D. Jageshvar temple.
1757 A.D. In the name of the family of Vishnudatt Joshi.
1758 A.D. Jageshvar temple
1758 A.D. Panyagiri temple
1758 A.D. Pinath temple
1759 A.D. Jageshvar temple
1759 A.D. Nagnath temple
1759 A.D. Kalikadevi, Gangoli.
1760 A.D. Kedarnath temple
1760 A.D. Udheshvar temple, Salam
1760 A.D. In the name of the family of Devidat t Tewari
1763 A.D. In the name of the family of Pt. Jairam.
1764 A.D. Kalika Shitala temple, Dwara
1765 A.D. Jageshvar temple.
1766 A.D. Jageshvar temple.
1767 A.D. Bhimeshvar temple, Bhimtal
1768 A.D. In the name of the family of Pt. Gangadatt Joshi
1769 A.D. in the name of the family of Pt. Krishnanand
Joshi
1770 A.D. In the name of the family of Pt. Radhapati
Bhandari
1771 A.D. in the name of the family of Pt. Rewadhar Joshi
1772 A.D. in the name of the family of Pt. Shivashankar
Tewari
1772 A.D. Kalika temple, Gangoli.
1773 A.D. Bhalneshvar temple, Baurarau.
1774 A.D. in the name of the family of Kamlapati Upreti.

N o other king granted s o many fiefs. Whosoever pleased t h e
king he granted him a fief. First the king had a few intelligent
ministers with whose good advice he administered but later on
when crafty and selfish advisers came, the king got helpless. Neither
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he himself was an able administrator nor he had the ability to
distinguish between good and bad. He was a simple and gentle m a n
He accepted whatever one said.
In 1762 there was peace and order in the country. These days
the population of Ma1 had increased. Forts were built in Kashipur,
Rudrapur and Bajpur. Forces were stationed in them. Since the
battle of Panipat the relation of king Deep Chand with Hafiz Rahmat
Khan, nawab of Rampur, had changed. Now he was not on inimical
terms with the king of Kumaun. Owing to fighting jointly in the
battle of Panipat friendship, instead of enmity, had evolved. Nazib
Khan, nawab of Najibabad, was kind because with a contingent of
500 soldiers Harshdeo Joshi had protected his place and family.
Further the word of honour had also been given to nawab, that if
the emperor was defeated and the Marathas got victorious in the
battle of Panipat, the family of Najib Khan would be safely escorted
to Almora. Intimacy existed also with Dunde Khan, the nawab of
Moradabad. Shivdeo Joshi always toured Ma1 (Tarai-Bhavar) and in
addition to superintending decided cases also. Soldiers belonging to
distant regions were recruited in the army. For example (1) Jambals
and Dongras of Jambu (2) Nagarkotiyas of Nagarkot, 3. Guleriyas
of Gular and (4) Thakurs of Badhpur. So the craftness of Rohilas
had been much reduced.
Seeing this peace, order and relief in Tarai imperial subjects
and the residents of fhe province of Lucknow had fled to this place.
Many people had come here to save them from the tyranny of Nadir
Shah, depredation of the Marathas, and imposition of forced labour
(begar) and jaziya tax by the emperor. Cultivators such as Tharu,
Bogsa, Badavayak lived here from before. The new comers such as
Thakur, Katheriya, Suraki, Chauhan, Jat, Ahir, Ghosi, Taga,
Kamboh, Khagi, Lodha, Banjara, Gujar etc. belonged to Hindu
community. Turak, Pathan, Ranghad, Mullajade, Rai etc. belonged
to Muslim community. Taxes in cash were not levied on them by the
king ; only one-sixth of the produce per harvest was realised. When
there was no yield in the field the king exempted them from his
share. For this work there were money-lenders in the region of
Kashipur and in Rudrapur seven monastaries of Lakhpat Gusain.
Their agents collected the share of the king from the tenants and
deposited its price in cash in the royal treasury. In times of poverty
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they also helped the tenants. For this reason many people had come
and settled down even in this place which abounds in diseases.
The climate of Kashipur was better than that of other regions
of Tarai Bhavar (Mal). It was for this that Shivadeo Joshi generally
resided in Kashipur all the twelve mopths. He sometime went to
A l m a . In rainy seasonothe climate of this place got Lwd.
Mosquitoes troubled a lot. This,resulted in a number of diseases, so
many officers went t o -hills. Hariram Joshi lived in danda located
between Shyamkhet a ~ Bhimtal.
d
it is even now called the Bunga of
Hariram.
84. Revolt of Fartyals

The reins of the government were for long in the hands of the
Maharas. This displeased the Fartyals. They also decided to get
their share in the state administration, because the king lived under
the control of the man who any how secured the post of the Prime
Minister. The Fartyals wanted 10 enthrone prince Amar Singh
Rautela. Shivdeo Joshi severely suppressed this revolt. Many people
were killed and Amar Singh fled away. Pt. Jaikrishna Joshi got
displeased with Shivdeo Joshi on some point. He belonging to
Mahar faction joined hands with the Fartyals and going to Pradipt
Shah, the king of Garhwal, instigated him to invade Kumaun. King
Pradipt Shah came to Juniyagarhi which was under his jurisdiction.
From this side king Deep Chand and Shivadeo Joshi encamped at
Naithana of Palla Dora. The forces of Kumaun captured Jaspur, but
King Deep Chand sending-his vakil to the king of Garhwal to ask
him the reason regarding the unprovoked attack o n Almora. The
king of Garhwal putting the reply in black and white sent the letter
to him through the vakil ~ h a r a m d h a rthat as king Kalyan Chand
was his co-brother so Deep Chand happened to be his newphew and
wrote : (1) If king Deep Chand accepting him as his uncle wrote
Jaideo in his letter, (2) accepted Kamganga as the border between
Garhwal and Kumaun and (3) surrendered the captured regions of
Garhwal, it was. the best course, otherwise the king of Garhwal
would capture the whole of Kumaun.
A letter was sent from the side of Kumaun that since then in
every correspondence between the two kings, the word 'Jaideo'
would be written. All the captured region of "Garhwal would be
surrendered but on no account Ramganga would be the border. Pt.
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Dharnidhar Ojha, vakil o f Garhwal, also accepted these terms. T h e
king had given many things to this wkil but he did not accept them.
When the vakil told all the things to the Garh king, he suspected if
the vtikil had not sided with the Kumauni king because the \)clkilhad
said that the facts of Kumaunis were correct. Even then the
Garhwali king attacked Kumaun at the suggestion of his advisers. A
fierce battle waged near Tamadhaun. Four thousand Garhwalis and
many soldiers were captured among whom Pt. Jaikrishna Joshi, who
was wounded in the battle, was also one. T h e commander in chief of
Garhwal king snrdar Narpati Singh Guleriya was killed. About onethousand and five hundred of his soldiers fell in thc battle-ficld. A
order was proclaimed in the camp of king Deep Chand that the
soldiers who would cut off hcads of Garhwalis, would be awarded a
gold nlohnr for each head. In this way many moh(lt:o wcrc
distributed. Later o n the soldiers began to bring many non-soldiers
and coolies. So this order was cancelled. T h e king of Garhwal
became nervous and fled. Shivdeo did not chase the fugitive king, s o
he reached Srinagar. J t is said that the Garhwal king ashamed at
this defcat stopped wearing 'nega, kularrgi and pearl'. H e took a vow
that he would not wear these ornaments until he would annex the
Kumaun kingdom to Garhwal. H e wrote a political letter to the
king of Kumaun that Shivdeo Joshi had done a great religious work
and an act of great bravery in not chasing the king of Garhwal. In
this h e had followed the rules of religious battle. T h e king of
Kumaun and the wazirs did not like these flattering words. They
wrote that h e had written a proper letter but it did not appear
proper that h e had made the pledge not to wear ornaments like
nega, knlarrgi and pearls. The talks o f cordiality and friendship are
proper when the king wears these ornaments. King Pradipt Shah
understood all these hints. He again wrote a letter that he wants to
change turban with king Deep Chand. Then ~ ~ ~ zShivdeo
ir.
Joshi
sent nega, kalnngi pearl and turban of king Deep Chand through his
two sons Pt. Jaikrishna Joshi and Pt. Hariram Joshi. King Pradipt
Shah wore these and sent his turban etc. to king Deep Chand. In
this way mutual friendship was established by the exchange of
turbans. After this king Pradipt Shah wrote to Pt. Shivdeo Joshi
that h e would not be satisfied unless h e exchanges his turban. So hc
sent his turban t o him. In return Shivdeo also sent a turban.
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In this way a peace was made between the two kings. T h e
subjects of Kumaun and Garhwal lived for sometime in peace and
comfort. King Kalyan Chand had got pulled out the eyes of Sri
Kantu Joshi of Jhijhad and confiscated all his property. So being
afraid of him, his son Jaya Nand Joshi fleeing from Kumaun had
taken shelter with the king of Gdrhwal. H e also participated in this
battle, rather it appears that i t was on his and Jaikrishna Joshi's
advice that king Pradipt Shah had invaded Kumaun. When peace
was made he also getting his case recommended by Pradipt Shah
wanted to return to his homeland. Shivadeo Joshi also accepted his
prayer and allowed him to come to Almora.
Undoubtedly peace was made with the king of Garhwal, but
domestic disputes arose again in which almost all the main
functionaries were killcd and in 1790 Gorkhas got an opportunity
to invade the kingdom of Kumaun and capture it. There was mutual
enmity between Shivadeo Joshi and Hariram Joshi. Shivadeo Joshi
had appointed him as the governor of Kashipur but he did not
discharge his duties and s o he was removed from this post. He had
not forgotten this matter. In the meantime one more incident took
place lo promote the mutual discord between Jaikrishna Joshi, son
of Shivadeo Joshi and Jairam Joshi, son of Hariram Joshi grew s o
Pdst that it turned into serious hostility. This hostility between the
two sons reached their fathers. Simple domestic quarrel turned into
nation-wide battle. The subjtcts and the functionaries also got
divided into two groups. It is said that Hariram Joshi wanted to take
Shivadeo Joshi's post of minister and bnkshi for himself. He
declared that king Deep Chand was o n his side. H e appointed some
Kumaunis and some Thakurs, collccted an army and challenged
Shivadeo Joshi either to resign his post o r fight with him. It is said
that consecutively seven battles were fought between the two Joshis
in Ma1 o r Tarai Bhavar. Two battles were won by Hariram Joshi and
the rest five by Shivadeo Joshi. In the last battle fought in
Bansulisera at the confluence of Ganga and Dosandhgad; Hariram
Joshi's son Jairam Joshi, the root-cause of this struggle, was killed.
About 1500 soldiers were killed. T h e remaining forces ran helterskelter, never to assemble again. Hariram Joshi being helpless came
to Shivadeo Joshi and beggerl his pardon. Shivadeo Joshi said that
this matter would not be decided without arbitration. Both the
Joshis went to the region of Rudrapur and appoit~tedHafij Rahmat
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Khan, rrciwab of Rampur, the arbitrator. T h e nnwnb decided in favour
o f Shivdeo Joshi and compelled Jairam to sign a bond that in future
h e would remain under the authority of Shivdeo Joshi and would
never raisc a quarrel o r rebellion. Later o n Shivdeo Joshi again
appoinred Hariram Joshi on the chieftainship o f Rudrapur and
thence Hariram Joshi did all the work with true luyaliry.
At Dclhi o n the death of emperor Muhammad Shah, Ahmad
Shah ascended the imperial throne. At this tine the Rohilas
captured some parts of 'Mal'. Shivdeo Joshi at thc head of the army
went there and released it. Owing to the decision of the r r n ~ ~ nand
b

this victory Shivdeo Joshi again became all in all in the kingdom of
Kumaun and his enemies also went o n increasing. But he crushed
them ruthlessly and owing to this the number of his enemies grew
still more.
Shivdeo Joshi by making peace with and establishing family
relations with rrawclbs of Najibabad, Bareilly and Moradabad and
with the rulers of the regions ol' Bcshahar, Sirmaur, Garewal, Doti,
Bajang, Jumala etc. checked occurrence of even a single disturbance
in Kumaun. But owing t o his policy of suppression o r factionalism
of the Fartyals and the Mahars domestic quarrels again bcgan with
quickness.
Atkinson writes, "The people conspirating against Shri
Shivdeo Joshi were the Fartyals of Kali Kumaun and their principal
leader was Shri Raimall Budha of village Chauki. H e wrote a letter
to his fricnd in Kashipur that Shivadeo Joshi should be assassinated.
This letter fell in the hands of Shivdeo Joshi. He, therefore, came to
Almora. There he found the Joshis of Danya also involved in this
conspiracy.
Pt. Rudradatt Pant writes, "The rnhsils of certain par-gnrlns,
were under the authority of the Joshis of Danya. They grabbed
themselves the amount they realised. O u t of it they had bcen giving
something to the factions of Fartyals s o that they might give help in
the proper time. So the army did not get its pay. When the army
bcgan ro besiege the court, Shivdco Joshi sent reminders to thc
agents of Danya to deposit the government money. They got
displeased and instigated the faction of Fartyals to hatch conspiracy
against Shivadeo Joshi. In the faction of Fartyals therc was a butlhn
named Raimall Bora of village Chauki in Kali Kumaun. ~ e ' w r o t ae
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letter to his companion in Kashipur to hatch a conspiracy against
Shivdeo Joshi. In Kashipur after reading the letter he threw its
pieces here and there. Out of those pieces one piece o n which was
written 'kn' came into rhe hands of a Pande of Mahara faction and
recognising the letter told Shivadeo Joshi to get up from his deep
slumbering, 'kn' of Raimall Bora has arrived here. Later on all the
pieces of the letter were found and placing them together Shivdeo
Joshi read the whole plan of conspiracy against him and then came
to Almora.
Having arrived in Almora, when Shivdeo Joshi at night was
going to ease himself (jcljrur) he saw a man standing there with a
sword in his hand. When he challenging him asked what was the
matter, then out of fear he confessed that he had come to kill him;
he had been deputed by the Fartyal faction. Shivdeo Joshi snatched
his sword and drove him away.
'One day when Shivadeo Joshi sat in his house, snrdcrr Kishan
Singh Negi accompanied by a number of soldiers came. O u t of them
was also the Joshi of Danya. He sat near Shivdeo Joshi. T h e soldiers
stood in the line. H e had also won over to his side some soldiers of
Shivdeo Joshi's side. T h e game of chess began. It is said that sarcklr
Kishan Singh had already given indication to his soldiers that when
he remarked 'mat hogni' they would kill Shivdeo. Once accidently
Kishan Singh gave out "My bcrkshi ! I shall outdo you." Shivdeo
replied that the sardar had no capacity to outdo him. Hearing these
words the soldiers were a bit surprised. Shivdeo thought why snrdar
Kishan Singh was indulging in such humiliating talks. Shivdeo
turned his eyes towards Sumer Adhikari, guessed that there was
some conspiracy. He asked aloud as to who were the servants of the
king there. The soldiers spoke out 'present sir'. H e ordered to arrest
the chess-players. Joshi of Danya was thought to be the ring leader
of the three conspiracies. All the Joshis of Danya working at
different places were captured and brought there. When they
appeared Joshi of Digoli, to take revenge of the time of Gaida,
packing a number of Joshis of Danya in sacks drowned them at the
place named Balighat of Sarayu-Ganga above Bageshvar and the
soldiers who had participated in the conspiracy were hanged."
It appears that Shivdeo Joshi had gone mad on account of the
conspiracies of the Fartyals. H e was no doubt an intelligent and
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able administrator but was also highly cruel. He captured the ringleaders and simply putting up a show of a suit hanged them all. The
cruel way in which they were hanged shall make the black pages of
the history of Kumaun all the more black in the same way as the
highly awful incident of pulling out seven potful of eyes of the
Ma hars.
The rebel leaders were brought to Kalighat near Saryu and
alter tying down their hands and feet and then packing them in
sacks were thrown alive in the Sarayu-Ganga from above the cliff.
In history stories of greatly heinous crimes are read but it can not
be said whether o r nor there would be another instance of such a
great brutal incident.
Owing to this dreadful suppression the movement outwardly
was quelled for the time being. Enemies got terrified, but the fire of
discontent smouldered. Preparations were on t o take revenge. The
news of this tyranny spread far and wide. it is said that even Shivdeo
Joshi, the perpetrator of this barbarous tyranny, for some time was
highly perplexed. When his obloquy and ill-fame spread all over he
set others, taken to be rebels, free; refunded their property and
wanted to console them in every way.
The old man, Raimall fled across Doti. Other Kumauni
Fartyals, his associates, also fled here and there. He summoned
them all, made arrangements for the salvation of the Joshis that
were drowned; also gave back their property and helped their
successors, but their inner jealousy was not removed.
Jaikrishna Joshi and Ana Chaudhari who had instigated
Pradipt Shah, the king of Garhwal, t o invade Almora, going to
Purnagiri, started looting the pilgrims to that place thinking that
with the money so looted they would collect an army and kill
Shivdeo Joshi. But Jaikrishna Joshi became mad and died. Ana
Chaudhari became a leper, he kept wandering in the Siddhavani of
goddess Purnagiri and died there.
Shivdeo Joshi rewarded Sumer Adhikari in a special way. He
was a valiant soldier. He built two temples (1) The temple of
Pataldevi in Almora and (2) the temple of Vishveshvar alias
Vishvanath on the bank of river Sual. The temple of Pataldevi had
ruptured but the Gorkhas built it up anew. The temple of
Vishvanath still exists.
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Even aftcr perpetrating such dreadful atrocities o n the
subjects Silivdeo Joshi carried o n the administration with dignily as
simple and straight forward king. Deep Chand favoured him. O n
o n e side he got fiefs in Tarai-Bhavar and o n the other he got village
Gangola Kaluli in Malla Syunara and a number of villages in
Baramandal and also certificates. Thc copy of the certificate is given
here :
85. Copy of u Copper pl:lte

"'Thosc days the kingdom of Kumaun had reached its zenith. It
was wcll-known in countrics far and widc.
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T h e king of the state of Jumala died and his queen gave birth
t o two sons at a time, who in Kumaun are called jourilvn (twins).
Which o n e out of the two shall become the king, this could not be
decided in Jumala. S o a letter came to the king of Kumaun as t o
what was to bc done in the matter. Shivdeo sent a written decision
and it was done accordingly. Between the twins the earlier-born is
regarded younger (?) and later born elder.
86. Shivdeo killed

Pt. Shivdco Joshi after making arrangement of the mountains
and leaving his cldcr son, Pt. Jaikrishna Joshi, in the service of the
king himself wcnt to Kashipur. Pt. Rudradatt Pant writes, "An old
woman said to Shivadeo Joshi in dream that o n e and half lacs of
rupees lies buried in such and such place, dig i t out, but spend the
money over some religious work. If any o n e meets his personal
expenditure with i t , i t will not be well, not bc good. In the morning
Shivdeo got the place dug and got the total amount. H e brought i t
and kept i t in his fort and ordered that the said amount would be
spent over religious works. H e entrusted that amount to his
personal treasure. Later o n PI. Madhusudan Pande of Patiya, the
government treasurer of Tarai-Bhavar having coaxed another
treasurer, brought the amount of o n e and half lacs under his
possession and placed in the treasury a written agreement that till
the religious work did not begin he would invest the amount in
business and would return it when the religious work began. This
Madhusudan Pande collected two-three lacs rupees for him." I t is
not known if Shivadco Joshi o r Madusudan Pande again spcnt this
amount over religious works o r not.
When Shivdeo Joshi was in Kashipur, o n e day h e was
performing worship. Four-five hundred soldiers besieged him o n all
sides. He had many enemies. On account of his policy of
suppression h e had created not o n e but any enemies. Shivadeo
Joshi explained a lot but n o o n e paid any attention to it. T h e
conspiracy was devised with such ingenuity that n o help from any
side could reach Shivadco Joshi. S o Shivdeo Joshi being helpless
himself taking a sword swooped o n those soldiers hut to oppose
such a big army was not a joke. He fell down wounded and was
killed along with his two sons Jaideo Joshi and Harnidhi Joshi. That
day his third son Harshdco Joshi was present in that very fort.
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Fortunately he was saved. Then all his property, wealth, bag and
baggages were confiscated and documents were all looted away.
Many of them were hidden o r lost by the managers. Thus Shivdeo
Joshi after holding a number of important posts and remaining all
in all in Kumaun for 18 years in the time of king Deep Chand and
for 12-13 years in the time of king Kalyan Chand was killed on
paush sutli, 11 sarrrvclt 1821 i.e. 1764 A.D. After this very incident
Hariram Joshi also died.
From this day the powerful kingdom o f Chand dynastry
virtuallv came to an end. In Ma1 o r Tdrai-Bhavar, the rule o f Chand
kings practically ended. In the mountain also a kind of uproar
arose. A number of conspiracies were dcvised to uproot the Chand
dynasty and the Chand rule dwindlled and so every o n e did what he
li kcd.
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This statement of the scicnce of governmen1 is true. T h e
socicty where all are Icaders, all regard themselves as scholars and
all want to be important that socicly perishes. In the same way the
society that is leaderless, the society that has many leaders, the
socicty whcrc wolnen a r e the leaders and the society wherc childrcn
are the Icadcrs, perishes. T h e samc was the Pdte of the kingdom of
thc Kumaun. When after the dcath of Shivadeo Joshi the chief
quccn of king Dcep Chand had also dicd, his second queen
Sringarmanjari wantcd to appoint hersclf as thc hakshi and wnzir.
Shc issucd orders under the seal of Dccp Chand's son who was born
a few days back. S h e interfered in the management and
administration of each and every affair of thc statc.
Previously Pt. Jaikrishna Joshi was carrying o n the administration for rhc lasl two o r two and a half years. S h e slarted obstructing
his work also. Whcn he expressed his resentment, s h c apparently
told him and Pt. Harshdeo Joshi that they should treal the nrirkl~rnri
in Kumaun kingdom as thcir own in place of thcir father.

Whcn thc Joshi brothers [old the queen that they werc
working according to the orders of the king, thc queen was greatly
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displeased that they had undermined her orders. Owing to the birth
of the prince the queen had lost her senses. She had overawed king
Deep Chand as Kai keyi had overawed Dasharath.
For about o n e year she treated the state functionaries as
puppets. When the Joshi brothers did not obey her orders she asked
prince Mohan Singh Gussin to accept the post of bakrhi and carry
o n the administra~ion.She outwardly said that the experience of
state services he possessed, was sufficient but inwardly she started
interfering. Later on she appointed Parmanand Bisht as the divan
which dipleased prince Mohan Singh Gusain because Parmanand
Bisht was said to be a paramour of the queen. So Mohan Singh
envied him. The king, on the other hand, regarded the Joshi
brothers-Jaikrishan Joshi and Harshdeo J o s h i a s the chief
officers. This displeased the queen and prince Mohan Singh both.
Both the Gusain brothers-prince Mohan Singh and prince Lal
Singh, who had played an important role against the Joshi brothers,
during the last days of the rule o f the Chand dynasty, fled to the
narvnb of Awadh in Mukam Bangala crlias Failabad thinking that
taking help from nawnb they would capture the kingdom of
Kumaun. In the meantime there were two groups in Kumaun : king
Deep Chand, Jaikrishan Joshi and Harshdeo Joshi were o n one side
and the queen, her prince and the s o called paramour Parmanand
Bisht were on the other side. Atkinson says that the queen had
made herself so powerful that she wrote to Hafiz Rahmat Khan
Rohila, rtnwab of Bareilly and Rampur, to relieve Vijaykrishn Joshi
from the post of wcrzir. It is also said that Hafiz Rahmat Khan o n
the advice of Jodh Singh Kathedi (who was a favourite officer of the
nnwab and whose son was married to princess Rajkuvari, daughter
of king Deep Chand) wrote to Pt. Jaikrishan Joshi to obey the
orders of the queen. It is said that at this Jaikrishna Joshi was s o
much displeased that h e resigned from his post and leaving Almora
went elsewhere. T h e queen offered the post of bnkshi to Mohan
Singh and appointed prince Kishan Singh, the bastard brother of
the king as the prime minister. T h e paramour of the queen
Parmanand Bisht was appointed the viceroy and prince Jodh Singh
Kathed, the administrator of Kashipur. In this way the party of the
queen got strong. Later on Parmanand Bisht informing the queen
dismissed prince Mohan Singh.
Here it is necessary to give some account of prince Mohan
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Singh and prince Lal Singh Gusain. It has been already written that
as king Trimal Chand had no issue, Baz Bahadur Chand, son of
prince Nil Gusain, had become the king. O n e of his issues was
prince Harsingh Gusain. When king Kalyan Chand, after ascending
the throne, wanted to exterminate thc Rautelas, he asked prince
Harsingh Gusain also as to what was in his mind. It is said then
Harsingh Gusain, God knows, by saying what he satisfied king
Kalyan Chand and the arbitrators of the state that he and his issues
would not be the claimants to the kingdom of Kumaun and thus,
they got exemption from being killed. Later on he got two
sons-prince Mohan Singh was elder and prince La1 Singh younger.
Prince Harsingh Gusain, as was customary, was given village
Simlakha and seven other villages in fief. By them he maintianed
himself. Pt. Rudradatt Pant writes, "On t h e death of
prince---Harsingh Gusain Shivadeo Joshi brought up both the
princes-Mohan
Singh and Lal Singh along with his own son.
Those days Harshdeo Joshi and prince Lal Singh were fast friends.
After the death of Shivadeo Joshi both the princes Mohan Singh
and La1 Singh Gusain maintained themselves from the fief of
Simlakha and presenting themselves in the court of Almora, Hnsbn
Mamul Gusains served the king, but their home was in Simlakha."
Mr. Batten regards prince Mohan Singh as the spuriously
descended cousin of Deep Chand and Mr. Atkinson regards his
grand father prince Pahad Singh, as the son of t h e concubine of
Bazbahadur Chand and none contradicts this statement, but Pt.
Rudradatt Pant regards him as a Rautela.
Prince Mohan Singh with the help of Dundi Khan, nawab of
Bisauli (who envied the interference of Rahmat Khan, nawab of
Rampur, in the affairs of the Kumaun) collected an army of Rohilas
and Kumaunis and coming to Almora imprisoned both king Deep
Chand and p e e n Sringaramanjari. Pt. Rudradatt Pant says, "Pt.
Jaikrishna Joshi and other bnkrhi-brothers wrote to prince Mohan
Singh to come to Almora and not to plot against the state, both the
Gusains would get maintenance from the court. So both the Gusain
brothers-prince Mohan Singh and Lal Singh-came there and
took over the total administration of the kingdom into their hands
from the hands of Joshi brothers." But this thing does not appear to
be correct because hnkrhi brothers and Gusain brothers both were
at daggers drawn and both of them had been fighting against each
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other. Whatever the fact, prince Mohan Singh made himself all in
all in the court of Almora. The mother of Mohan Singh and queen
Sringaramanjari were somewhat related. So the queen asked prince
Mohan Singh to look after the affairs of the state but not decieve
her princes, then he would be given the chief post of the state. The
queen asked for his word of honour on this point. When prince
Mohan Singh touching the juda of the queen took an oath that he
would be loyally serving king Deep Chand and her issues, she
entrusted all the work into his hand. Prince Mohan Singh made
himself so powerful that he succeeded in killing Parmanand Bisht,
the so called paramour of queen Sringarmanjari and his deadly
enemy. When prince Mohan Singh had escaped this Parmanand was
for sometime bakrhi (i.e. commander) also. Gaining strength on his
success and being confident about the fact that queen
Sringarmanjari was plotting against him he entered into the harem
and taking her by her hair threw her down in the courtyard from the
two-storeyed building and she died. In this way died Sringarmanjari,
greatly greedy of royal power.
At this Harshdeo Joshi informed nawab Rahmat Khan, the
commander of Rohilkhand, that the situation in Kumaun was bad,
the aged king Deep Chand is a puppet in the hands of his courtiers.
H e called down the sons of Shivdeo Joshi and conferred with them
to oust Mohan Singh from Kumaun. O n the death of the queen
prince Kishan Singh also fled to the plains. With his help Pt.
Harshdeo and other Joshis invaded Kumaun and compelled prince
Mohan Singh to flee from Almora. Pt. Jaikrishna Joshi also told
nawab Rahmat Khan that he would help king Deep Chand but he
should get the wealth of his father's time which Shiromani Das, the
manager of Kashipur, had grabbed. When face to face, Shiromani
Das pressed by the nawab, surrendered sixty thousand rupees. He
had come to the Joshi brothers with his army. Prince Mohan Singh
and La1 Singh first went t o Jabit Khan. Some say that they had gone
t o the camp of the Marathas and later on took shelter with the
nawab of Awadh.
King Deep Chand was damn pleased at this political change.
He wanted t o give two main posts in the administration to
Harshdeo Joshi and his brother Jaikrishna Joshi and made prince
Kishan Singh the viceroy, but Pt. Jaikrishna Joshi refused to work
with Kishan Singh. Pt. Rudradatt Pant says that owing to his victory
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in the battle he was s o happy that he aspired much. H e got desirous
not of wazcrrat, but of the kingdom. So the posts of prime minister
and of bnkrhi were combined and Pt. Harshdeo Joshi accepted this
combined post. H e got firman and robes of honour for both the
posts. Harshdeo appointed a Bisht of village Chapad as a deputy
wnzir and Pt. Laxmipati Joshi, son of Pt. Rudradatt Joshi of
Selakhola, as deputy bakshi. Pt. Shiromani Das of Bajpur was now
made the divarl as he had helped in the battle against prince Mohan
Singh. He was appointed as the permanent governor of Kashipur
and aiso received the fiefs seized from prince Mohan Singh and was
given eight villages in Ma1 as well. Monorath Joshi, son of Hariram
Joshi, was appointed as the snrdcrr of Rudrapur. And thus,
apparently a model of permanent and good government was
installed both in the mountains and the plains. A few days later
divnrr Shiromani Das died. In his place his son Nand Ram became
the governor of Kashipur. In collaboration with his brother
Hargovind, he decided that as disorder was stirring up in the
kingdom, so this was a good occasion for establishing an
independent state for himself s o that his descendants might live
happily. He procured some recruits from Nagarkot and himself
recruited some youngmen. In this way he raised a good force and
sent an application to the rrnwab of Lucknow that he would deposit
the revenue of his region in t h e treasury of the subn of Awadh and
he be regarded as the confirmed zamirdar of Tarai. Hearing this
treasonous talk Joshi brothers-Jaikrishna and Harshdeo went to
Kashipur and fought against Nand Ram. Being defeated he fled to
Moradahad. Jaikrishna took the treasury under his contrd.
Harshdeo came back to Almora, Nand Ram bringing forces from
Moradabad took possession of Kashipur.
Being tired of exerting himself uselessly in the court of the
Marathas and the rrawnbs and spending time in vain in the heat of
the plains and in foreign lands, prince Mohan Singh wrote to both
Joshi brothers Jaikrishna Joshi and Harshdeo Joshi to get them
pardoned by thc king and allow them to come to Almora. H e also
got his case recommended by many persons. In Almora almost all
the people were fed up with the maladministration of prince Kishan
Singh because this fellow was the private adviser of the aged king
and a secret ruler. Pt. Harshdeo sent evasive and diplomatic reply
but his brother Jaikrishna wrote him to come. Prince Mohan Singh
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who excelled the diplomats of Kumaun, while coming t o Kumaun
from the plain having met divan Nand R a m iri Kashipur had made a
secret peace with even that deceitful and crafty man and told him,
"Friend, if I a m firm-footed I shall procure you a permanent post in
Kashipur, you will be the ruler of plains and I of mountains."
Just o n his arrival in Almora prince Mohan Singh, was so
over-awed that with the consent of Joshi brothers h e laid his hands
o n all the powers of the government. They remained o n their posts
but only advised prince Mohan Singh in the affairs of the state. This
clique stood unrivalled in the history of Kurmachal. Prince Mohan
Singh was from the very beginning against Joshi-brothers, but now
all the three intriguers, hut keenly intelligent politicians, by whose
ill counsel, had policy and bad administration Kumaun had'become
dependent, it was really astonishing t o see had got united like
Brahma, Vishnu and Mahesh. Whcn the trio so advised, Pt.
Jaikrishna Joshi proposcd t o bring Tarai again under the kingdom
of Kumaun and also put the proposal of expelling crafty Nand R a m
from Kashipur. Prince Mohan Singh not only seconded these
proposals but also promiscd to help with men, money and
ammunitions and askcd Jaikrishna to immediately prtxeed for the
battle. Though prince Mohan Singh from beforehand had also
made a secret peace with Nand Ram, even then he sent him a sealed
letter that hc should h e alert in all respects. As soon as Jaikrishna
Joshi reached there from Almora along with his forces, he found in
Halduva, bctwcen Chilkiya and Kashipur, the forces of Nand R a m
ready to fight and well-arranged in all respects. Jaikrishna Joshi had
t o flee to the mountains. Nand R a m fixed Halduva as the border o f
Kumaun. H e issued a proclamation that the rest of this region was
under the jurisdiction of the rrnwab of Awadh. Jaikrishna began
making his force ready to fight against Nand Ram.
In this encounter Jaikrishna was defeated and prince Krishan
Singh, brother of Deep Chand was killed. From this strategy prince
Mohan Singh was bencfitted in many ways. Both the Joshi brothers
severed. They were called king-makers. Prince Mohan Singh so
moved that Harshdeo fleeing from Almora had to seek shelter in
Pali. Old and unfortunate king Deep Chand was as good as a
prisoner in the hands of prince Mohan Singh. So prince Mohan
Singh sent king Deep Chand and his two sons Udai Chand and
Sujan Singh Gusain-lo the royal prison of Sirakot. Mohan Singh
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thought that the time of his ascending the throne had come but
before doing so h e wanted to made his position stronger in Almora.
F o r this it was essential to annihilate the influence of both the Joshi
brothers- Jaikrishna Joshi and clever politician Harshdeo Joshi.
But this was not possible without murdering both o r either of them,
so prince Mohan Singh went t o village Kumkhet of Kota below
Gagar and summoned Jaikrishna t o his camp with the intention o f
making a joint attack o n Nand Ram. Firstly, shrewd Jaikrishna did
not turn u p but when a quarter more shrewd Mohan Singh
entreated him in s o many ways, he came t o Kumkhet. Then prince
Mohan Singh in his camp entangled him in highly pleasant talks
and while talking hinted, as decided earlier, the executionists to
murder Jaikrishna. Khushat Jat seized him and with a sword
severed his head from his trunk. Some fularas were also a party in
the murder. Wrapping the dead body in a shawl threw it down from
the mountain. This happened in 1777 A.D.
In this way having killed poor Jaikrishna prince Mohan Singh
came to Almora. Accidently Pt. Harshdeo Joshi also had come to
Almora from Pali. When prince Mohan Singh captured him also
and was about t o sentence him t o death, prince Lal Singh, brother
of Mohan Singh recommended his life term imprisonment instead
of hanging. He did s o because prince Lal Singh and Pt. Harshdeo
were fricnds.
87. King Deep Chand Killed
At the end of 1777 A.D. king Deep Chand and his two sons
who were political prisoners in a fort of Sirakot, died o r were killed.
It is said that food served to him was quite meagre and bad. Dust
was mixed with.flour. When they demanded tobacco leaves, the jail
employees spit o n their palms. In this way the poor, old and weak
king died in a state of agitation and restlessness like Shahjahan.
When king Dcep Chand was killed, prince Jodh Singh
Kat hediya, o n the advicc of some Kumaunis, brought his son prince
Shuhhkarn Singh, the son-in-law of king Deep Chand upto
Kashipur but a t the hint of prince Mohan Singh, Nand R a m gave
him n o help and s o both the father and son went back.
Two things more worth noting happended in the days of king
Dcep Chand :
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1. Anand Kunvari, daughter of prince Mohan Singh was

married to prince Decp Sain, son of Kridam Sain, king of Doti.

2. T h c daughter of Kridam Sain, king of Doti, used t o go to
Lalir Shah, king of Garhwal in the Corm of Doltr. T h e kingdom of
Kumaun lay in the middle. To avoid the emergence of any clash,
Aniruddh Panderu, the ~ k i ofl Doti, went to Garhwal. From there
came the vcrkil of Garhwal and from here Pt. Madhusudan Pande,
the vakil of Kumaun, all assembled. Among the three states a
dhnrtnpcrtra was written. Then the dola went to Garhwal.
88. (58) King Mohan Chand
(1 777-1779 A.D.)

After planning s o many murders, at the end prince Mohan
Singh made himself a king named as Mohan Chand. His coronation
took place with great pomp and show. Money was also liberally
spent o n propititiatory offerings. Ten copper plates of his time of
only two years of rule have been found1. 1777 A.D. Gutzrh in the name of the temple of Jageshvar

2. 1777 A.D. Gurith in the name of Jageshvar temple
3. 1777 A.D. Gurrrh in the name of temple of Sitaladevi,
Athaguli
4. 1777 A.D. In the name of the family of Pt. Radhapati
5. 1777 A.D. In the name of the family of Sri Hussainbaksh
6. 1777 A.D. In the name of the temple of Patal
Bhuvaneshvar of Gangoli.
7. 1778 A.D. T h e temple of Nagnath, Champavat
8. 1778 A.D. T h e temple of Kapileshvar, Dug
9. 1778 A.D. T h e temple of Kalika, Gangoli
10. 1778 A.D. T h e temple of Bhatneshvar, Baurarau.

From this it appears that king Mohan Chand also was as
anxious t o please priests and gods as his ancestors. He appointed
prince Lal Singh, his brother and Madhusudan Pande, a Naulakhiya
Pande of Patiya, as his minister. Sri Pande had been a contractor
and cashier of Naulakha Mal from the time of Shivdeo Joshi and hc
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was called Naulakhiycr. It is said that h e also lent rupees o n e lac to
king Mohan Chand. King Mohan Chand wrole t o Nand R a m that
since then the region of mountains belonged t o him (Mohan
Chand) and the region of plains t o Nand Ram. So Gularghatti was
fixed as a border between the two regions. But Nand R a m did not
care much for the order of Mohan Chand. He went to Lucknow and
making peace with nawcrb of Awadh h e decided that h e ~ l o u l d
deposit the rental in the treasury of Awadh, Nawab of Awadh
would give him military help when needed. Nand R a m was
appointed o n behalf of riawnb as the sndar czrnirr of Tarai. Thus
gathering strength Nand Ram wrote to king Mohan Chand t o tell
Manorath Joshi to hand-over the fort and the region of Rudrapur
as well to him. Mohan Chand wrote to Manorath Joshi likewise.
Manorath Joshi refused to d o so, rat her h e got ready t o fight against
Nand R a m and Mohan Chand both. But Nand R a m played another
trick. H e told Manorath Joshi, "He is the external friend of king
Mahesh Chand, hut if you and I, his internal enemies join hands, we
may drive king Mohan Chand, who has captured the throne of
Kumaun, away from the throne. Now all the Chands have become
extinct, now Joshis alone will ascend the throne of Kumaun." Poor
Manorath Joshi got entrapped in the alluring and pleasant proposal
of Nand Ram. H e along with a small contingent starting from
Bajpur went t o Kashipur to meet Nand Ram. There h e was
deceitfully killed by that crafty gambler Nand R a m . Nand R a m
captured the region of Rudrapur also in the name of the ~rawnbof
Awadh. Thus in a way ended the rule of Kumaun over the regions
of plains. This thing relates to Tarai, not t o Bhavar. Bhavar was ever
in the possession of the Kumaunis.
Nanakmata and Bilari were mortgaged with the Pathans of
Bareilly. Both of these pargnnas and pnrgnnn Sarabana as Well
passed into the hands of the rrnwnb of Awadh. Till 1802 A.D. the
r~crwnbwas the master of Tarai, later o n the whole region passed
into the hands of the English. Then king Shivalal, nephew of Nand
R a m and son of Hargovind, was sndnr nrnitl of Tarai. Kilpuri
remained for long in the hands of the Kumauni landlords but later
o n this also passed into the hands of the nnwcrb.
Pt. Rudradatt Pant says, "Nand R a m looted all the belongings
of all the mountainous brahmins, rajputs and farmers etc. who were
relatives and followers and lived in Mal. Cllnrtli o n cattle, cllnrrti o n
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the tenants and fresh taxes of different sorts. He misappropriated
also a part of offering to gods, yet his rheka was not fulfilled." A
num bcr of displeased tenants leaving Ma1 (Tarai-Bhavar), went
elsewhere.
But Mr. Batton has praised the management of Tarai in the
time of Nand Ram and Shivlal. "Except that of the police, the
management of all other matters was good. There were
innumerable thiefs and plunderers, their number being not less
even during the rule of the English. In the regime of Nand Ram and
the Nand kings there was more population in Tarai. The guls (small
canals) and canals were everywhere in good numhcr. Great
attention was paid to bring out canals from the banks of s o many
rivers. Forests were oleaned owing to which the climate also was
quite different from that of the present. Then this rental also was
very high. Though there exists no particular evidence in respect of
these things, yet common people say so. The cultivators of this
place are Thadus and Boksas. The region of Tarai is under their
cultivation. They d o not live at one fixed place hut are wandering
heither and thither. From the time of establishment of the British
rule good cultivators went to regions of plains. T h e reason behind
the fall of income and cultivation as well as (in the opinion of
Batton) bad management and such others disputes in respect of
landlordship, mismanagement of the police and slackness of the
English settlement officers etc." This report was prepared by
Batton in 1844 A.D.
In the time of king Mohan Chand several people of Kumaun
once made ready a Sheikh to invade Kumaun at the head of forces
constituted by some Muslims. They came via Vananidevi. A battle
was faught between Sheikh and king Mohan Chand in a fortress
above Bakh. T h e Sheikh lost the battle returned to the plains.
As has been said earlier king Mohan Chand had managcd to

ascend the throne after driving away all the friends and relations'of
Shivdeo Joshi. Laxmipati Joshi also, who was a deputy of Harshdeo
Joshi, was killed in Almora near a pine tree although he was
summoned at the orders of the king. O n account of these incidents
cry was heard : 'save me, protect, me'. Some people leaving the
mountain fled to plains and settled down there. Some returned and
some not.

89. Garhwal Conquered Kumaun

Pt. Harshdeo Joshi was undergoing lik term. But he was a
greatly wise man. H e sent secret letters t o both, the king o f Doti
and the king of Garhwal. All the subjects were displeased at the
bloody rule of king Mohan Chand. The lcaders of the people also
sent letters t o these kings that king Lalit Shah should invade Dvara
via I ~ h a b a . His army was under the command of Prempati
Khandu ti.
Regarding the capture of Almora by the king of Garhwal, Pt.
Rudradatt Pant writes, "In the time of king Mohan Chand Lalit
Shah, son of king Pradipt Shah, was o n the throne. When the letter
of Harshdeo Joshi reachcd there. Pt. Jayanand Joshi also was
present there. King Pradipt Shah had formerly set him free o n the
request of Shivadeo Joshi but when Mohan Singh had decided t o
murder all the Joshis, he again fled t o Garhwal. There h e instigated
the king that it was a good opportunity to invade Kumaun.
Jayanand also participated in this battle. When King Mohan Chand
wrote to the king of Garhwal t o enter into a good and fraternal
negotiation h e replied that he had fraternal rclation with his father
D e e p Chand. King Mohan Chand had broken all relations. O n this
side Harshdeo wrote that if h e is set free from his imprisonment,
then h e would help him physically, mentally and financially to make
a prince of Garhwal ascend the throne of Kumaun. Being pleased at
this king Lalit Shah to dethrone king Mohan Chand sent his
commander Prempati Khanduri at the head of a n army as an
advance party and himself followed him."
King Lalit Shah attacked Dvara via Lohaba. To oppose his
army, king Mohan Chand sent his brother prince La1 Singh and
setting Harshdeo free instigated him also t o fight against his old
enemy and also gave him an alluremetlt that by way of prize his
former posts and fiefs would b e returned t o him. Harshdeo in his
greed t o get release from the confinement apparently agreed t o the
proposal but as soon as h e was preparing t o go o n expedition a
news was received that the Kumaunis have been badly defeated a t
Bagvalipokhar. S o m e Kumauni forces also had joined hands with
Garh army. O n hearing the news of his defeat king Mohan Chand
started fleeing away and asked Harshdeo also t o flee away. But
Harshdeo was not in a hurry to flee awayfas h e himself had secretly
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invited the king of Garhwal. After reading the letter, h e stayed back
and later o n avoiding the eyes of the spies posted by king Mohan
Chand h e fled away and went to meet the king of Garhwal. King
Mohan Chand from Gangoli went to Kali Kumaun. From there via
Tanakpur h e went to the rrawab of Lucknow. Later o n h e took
shelter with nawcrh Faiz-Ulla Khan of Rampur. There h e had met
his brother prince Lal Singh and other associates.
90. (59) King Pradyumn Shah alias Pradyumn Chand

(1 779- 1786 A. D.)

King Lalit Shah summoned Harshdeo Joshi at Pali and o n his
advice appointing his son Pradyumn Shah as the dhnrnrpurra of
King Deep Chand madc him ascend the throne of the Chands as
king Pradyumn Chand. King Lalit Shah had in addition to
Pradjirmn Shah, three more sons : 1 prince Jaikrit Shah, 2. prince
Parakram Shah and 3. prince Pritam Shah. King Lalit Shah attacked
by malaria of Ganai-Givad fell ill and died. Thus prince Jaikrit Shah
ascended the throne.
King Pradyumn Chand appointed Harshdeo, Jayanand and
Gadadhar Joshi o n important posts of the state. T h e last two
belonged t o Oliyagaon. King Pradyumn Chand wanted to establish
a good and permanent administration but Atkinson writes, "Pcople
were fed u p with the conspiracies of these Joshis and t h e national
revolutions of day-today. They had n o faith that these people would
establish permanent, impartial and judicious government."
T h e state functionaries said that the part of the amount of
royal collection was lying with Pt. Madhusudan Pande, a
Naulakhiya Pande of Patiya. In the treasury also there was dearth of
money. When o n demand Madhusudan Pande did not made the
payment, then Nagarkot iya soldiers went to Patiya and besieged the
house of Madhusudan Pande. At night the soldiers stayed in that
very big house which is called 'Chaumahal'. That night the whole
house was searched. They brought a few gold muhars and rupees
which were deposited in the royal treasury.
It is said that the very night the Nagarkotiya soldiers had been
staying in the palace of Naulakhiya Pande, a goblin frightened
them. When the soldiers fired, the goblin fled away. It is said that
since then for many years, that goblin at night called out from the

darda of Patiya. Hence the Nagarkotiya, left Patiya o r are still

there." Then whosoever of the village heard his voice he spoke out,
'Nagarkotiyas are still present in Patiya'. The goblin returned at
once. H e did not torture any body in the village.
When king Lalit Shah dieci, his eldest son Prince Jaikirti Shah
became the king. Being the eldest brother he himself though senior
wrote to his younger brother Pradyumn Shah show him due respect
and also convey his respects to him through his letters. From here it
was replied that Kumaun had never accepted the superiority of
Garhwal. H e by all means would protect the respect and honour of
that superior throne on which he sat. O n hearing this hard reply
the king of Garhwal was non plussed but was greatly displeased at
heart.
In the meantime Harshdeo Joshi wrote to nnwnb Faizulla
Khan of Rampur to help dethrone king Mohan Chand by invading
Kumaun. Nawnb did not give a satisfactory reply to it but in
continuation with it, he wrote that dethroned king Mohan Chand
for his maintenance should get some assistance from the treasury of
Chand state. Maintenance was assured from this side but it is not
rightly known if-king Mohan Chand got the help o r not.
Arkinson writes t h u king Mohan Chand was sanctioned
rupecs ten per day for maintenance but was not paid. Pt. Rudradatt
Pant writes that rupces three hundred per month at the rate of
rupees ten per day was sent to Rampur.
Once rtawab Faizulla Khan plundered Kashipur. That time
property and cash of the people 6f Kashipur worth lacs of rupees
was looted. At this Pt. Harshdeo decided to wage war but later o n a
peace was made with the rrnwab of Rampur. From both the sides
turbans were exchanged. Since then rinwnb of Rampur never
interfered in the matter of Tarai.
91.

King Mohirn Chand brings Nngas

How could king Mohan Chand who has enjoyed the royal
affluence maintain himself on rupees ten per day. H e left Rampur
and went to Prayagaraj on pilgrimage. There he came into contact
with the leader of Naga mendicants. When he did not get help from
the n n ~ a b sof Awadh and Rampur king Mohan Chand begged help
from the abbots (rt~nhar~ts)
and telling them that Kumaun was a rich
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region and giving the allurement of the hidden wealth of the Chand
kings, his ancestors and narrating the pleasant things about the
plunder pursuaded them to go to Kumaun and invade it. The abbots
at the head of 1400 Naga forces proceeded towards Kumaun and
under the pretext of pilgrimage to Badrinath via the bank of Koshi
reached Almora. When they reached Chopada on the confluence of
Koshi and Sual they came to know the real secret. At this Harshdeo
Joshi stayed the Kumauni forces at a place Chadalekh and going to
the abbots asked them to go back taking some presents from him.
But owing to the ill advice of the king Mohan Chand instead of
withdrawing, they began to fight. How could Naga mendicants stay
before the [rained army. Seven hundred Nagas were killed in Koshi
itself; the rest fled away. Since then there a hearsay started,"
(What interest of the father of mendicant is involved is a
battlc.) Now the hearsay is used in case of such men as leaving their
own business interfere in others, work.
Pt. Rudradatt Pant writes, "The Nagas themselves bore the
expenses of the Naga forces, rather they fed and bore other
expenses of king Mohan Chand also. This army halted at the bank
of river Sual. Harshdeo sent his messenger and conveyed to them
that as they had left wordly affairs, why they were participating in
mutual encounter and also paid rupees 5001- for goln puja. But t h e
Nagas did not agree. Both the forces came to close quarters. After
firing, swords were used. Seven hundred Nagas including two
abbots were killed. Many of them rolled down :he mountain. There
was profuse blood-shed. The plunder on that day rendered the
villagers of the neighbourhood wealthy. In the matted hair (jarnjura) and golas many gold muhars were found. The nishan (symbol)
and banners are made of silver. Heaps of swords like logs of wood
were looted. There were heaps of shields. King Mohan Chand and
the remaining Nagas fled towards plains.
92. Battle with Garhwnl

Even after the enthronement of king Pradyumn Shah the
mental tension between the kings of Garhwal and Kumaun did not
come to an end. The reply sent by king Pradyumn Shah pinched the
heart of his elder brother king Jaikirti Shah like a thorn. His
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advisers told him that according to the dictates of politics, ethics
and convention he being the elder brother, he should have his righl
over both the kingdoms of Garhwal and Kumaun, rather some
people even said that the kingless kingdom of Kumaun has been
obtained by you, s o the king of Kumaun should be your feudatory.
O n this point there was correspondence also between him and
dethroned king Mohan Chand. Harshdeo Joshi, a wise diplomatic,
guessed the future evil consequences of this mastery. H e wrote to
king Jaikirti Shah to allow him to see him so that the question of
right be decided through oral discussion. But king Jaikirti Shah had
no faith in the sincerity oC Harshdeo and i t was correct also, as at
o n e end he was carrying on the correspondence, and o n the other,
military preparations were also being made. As soon as the king of
Garhwal invaded Kumaun and wantcd thereby to surprise
Harshdeo Joshi, an officer, knowing about it, o n the head of a large
army stood ready to fight. In fact the army of Kumaun was s o large
that the king of Garhwal had to flee and he died in the very forest.
T h e other story is that he was murdered by the order of Harshdeo.
T h e Kumaunis were s o much pleased at this victory that they
sacking all the way reached Srinagar and set fire to a number of
villages. They also plundered in the way the sacred temple of
Devalgarh. This high handed plunder is even now called Joshynrzan
in Garhwal as violent pillage and a number of murders in Srinagar
and in the neighbouring villages were the result of the evil advices
of the Joshis.
O n Harshdeo's return from the battle, his assistant, Pt.
Jayanand Joshi also died. Harshdeo on coming t o Almora wanted
to make his position strong but owing to his selfish diplomacy the
number of enemies around him had tremendously increased.
Generally people from all walks of life were against him as they
were fed up with his day and night conspiracies, blood encounters,
murders and plundering activities.
93. Change of King in Garhwal

In Garhwal o n the death of king Jaikirti Shah, his younger
brother Parakram Shah wanted to become himself the king btit the
state arbitrators sent a message to Harshdeo Joshi suggesting that
the kingdom of Garhwal should be managed according t o the wish
of king Pradyumn Chand. It was decided that owing to the
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expansion of the kingdom of a king there are n o separate kings for
different places, but there is only o n e king. So king Pradyumn
Chand should be the king of Kumaun and Garhwal both. This
decision was, excluding prince Parakram Shah, liked by all who
wanted to become the king. But all his judgements used to be crude
(unwise) and worrhless. Among his supporters also generally all
were of weak policies. Since then this hilly hearsay came into
vogue :

''mmdhvrnq

~ m q T h d n ~ a ~ "
Later o n king Pradyumn Chand to take possession of his
ancestral kingdom of Garhwal and to l o o k after its management
went there from Almora. T h e management of the kingdom of
Kumaun remained in rhe hands of Harshdeo Joshi. King Pradyumn
Chand came to Garhwal and ascended his ancestral throne as
Pradyumn Shah.
94. The Conspiracy of Mohan Chand

There king Mohan Chand again fanned the flame. H e brought
to his side also divan Nand R a m of Kashipur in the south, from the
east came king Mohan Chand and his brother prince Lal Singh.
From that side prince Parakram Shah also hurridly came along with
Garhwal forces. Pradyumn Shah alias Pradyumn Chand, king of
Garhwal, sided with Harshdeo hut his brother Parakram Shah was
against him. They all assembled in village Pali of pcltri Trilladora.
Harshdeo along with his forces reached Naithanigarhi. Mr. Joshi
awaited s o m e more forces hut none came t o his help, but many fled
t o other side speaking clearly that they would not fight for such a
king as was Garhwali at heart and apparently posed t o be a
Kumauni and not thinking about the welfare of the throne of
Kumaun, wished the welfare of Srinagar. In this encounter
Harshdeo was badly defeated and h e was compelled to flee towards
Badhapur. T h e poor fellow, Pradyumn Shah also fled t o Garhwal.
In this way king Pradyumn Shah after ruling for seven years had to
vacate the throne of Kumaun. King Mohan Singh pursued
Harshdeo with a view t o killing him, but could not obtain him.
T h e following copper plates of the time of king Pradyumn
Shah have been found :
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1.1781 A.D. In the name of Pt. Krishnanand Joshi
2. 1782 A.D. In the name of Pt. Beniram Upreti.
3.1784 A.D. In the name of PI. Revadhar and Balkrishna.
95.

(60) King Mohan Chand (second time)

(1786-1788 A.D.)
After passing through various types of climate, roaming
uselessly in his own and foreign countries, facing good, bad or
indifferent times and requesting friends, bad o r good and in the end
defeating all his enemies in 1786, king Mohan Chand became all in
all in Kumaun. Having pursued Harshdeo in Badhapur and
returned via Kashipur king Mohan Chand along with his brother
prince La1 Singh entered into the palace of Almora. But the
treasury was empty and there was no money to make payment to
the forces. King Mohan Chand levied mtlrrgn tax in the kingdom.
H e captured and harassed the ladies and children of the people of
Kali Kumaun. He realised rupees four lacs from the people of
Kumaun. Realised money from both the factions of Mahars and
Fartyals. Then the members of Mahar faction said to the members
of the Fartyal faction that their faction had looted the wealth of the
supporters of the Joshis, but they, as the hilly story goes had been
ruined :

"&%4?Rm,aqs1
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Pt. Harshdeo Joshi, who had fled towards Tarai Bhavar, from
there s o u g h help from the king of Garhwal, but there Pradyumn
Shah was not o n the throne. Neither the Garhwalis were pleased
with him nol: the Kumauni loved him. To add to this, he had
become indifferent towards the affairs of the state, though it is said
that sometimes both the brothers, king Parakram Shah and king
Pradyumn Chand got united and somethings they kept apart. King
Mohan Chand made peace with king Parakram Shah, so that both
the kings might rule peacefully in their respective kingdoms. Thus
when Harshdeo got no help from any quarter, he at his own
initiative collected a good army in Badhpur an4 attacked Kumaun.
There king Mohan Chand was only engaged in plundering and
killing. The treasury was empty and the army was clamouring for
payment and the king was so much engrossed in lustily pleasures
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that he had n o information about the arrival of Harshdeo in Sitauli
and Railkot via Hawalbag. In the army of Harshdeo there were a
few Mughals, a few Thakurs of Badhapur and the rest his Kumauni
campanions. There took place a furious battle in between Railkot
and Sitauli. For sometimes swords and guns had their day. In this
battle Bishan Singh, the eldest son of king Mohan Chand was killed.
This perturbed the king and his army took t o its heels. King Mohan
Chand and prince Lal Singh both were captured. Harshdeo was
victorious.
Prince Lal Singh was pardoned and he was set free because
Harshdeo and La1 Singh were friends. Once he had also saved the
life of Harshdeo. Pt. Rudradatt Pant writes that o n account of the
release of prince La1 Singh a Nagarkotiya chieftain resigned and
went away. Prince La1 Singh taking his nephew prince Mahendra
Singh (second son of king Mohan Chand) with him went to
Rampur Harshdeo taking king Mohan Chand with him along with
his army encamped in Narayantewari temple. There king Mohan
Chand was kept imprisoned. Pt. Rudradatt Pant says that later o n
the advice of the arbitrators Mohan Chand was killed in samvclr
1845 i.r. 1788 A.D. Francis Hamilton writes, "Harshdeo under the
pretext of not killing the king kept him without food and daily beat
him till h e did not die. The king remained hungry for a number of
days and suffered poverty ....." Thus, ended the valiant life of king
Mohan Chand and with him ended Chand rule in Kumaun as well.
In the time of his second rulc king Mohan Chand granted the
following fiefs :
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

1786 A.D. Bageshvar temple.
1787 A.D. Bageshvar temple.
1787 A.D. Bhairav temple, Almora.
1788 A.D. Bageshvar temple.
1788 A.D. Bhairav temple, Almora.
1788 A.D. Raghunath temple, Almora.
1788 A D . Badrinath temple.
1788 A.D. Pavaneshvar temple, Salam.

Having killed king Mohan Chand Pt. Harshdeo again became
all in all in Kumaun. H e wrote to Pradyumn Chand alim Pradyumn
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Shah, king of Garhwal, as the kingdom of Kumaun was his, he
should come there and rule but the king remembering the past
troubles and being forbidden by king Parakram Shah refused to
come to Almora a second time. S o the throne of Kumaun remained
without a king for a few days. All power lay in the hands of
Harshdeo Joshi.
96. (61) King Shiv Singh alias Shiv Chund
(1788 A.D.)
The state of bcing n o king o n the throne of Almora did not
continue long. Pt. Harshdeo knew well that he himself can rule in
the name of a Chand king but instead of his desire could not
enthrone himsclf as he knew hat his Family could not remain firm
o n the throne. S o he again reached for a scion of Chand dynasty.
Prince Shiv Singh, a relation of king Udyot Chand, came across
him, s o he was nominated as king and named Shiv Chand. In fact he
was a puppet and s o Pt. Harshdeo himself was the defacto ruler.
King Shiv Singh olin.~Shiv Chand was a Rautela of Jamaradi. He
was only a nominal king. From the rime of king Pradyumn Chand
upto the Gorkha conquest the total administration was in the hands
of Joshis. S o this period is known as Joshycrl.
97. Victory of Prince Lal Singh
This time Harshdeo could not properly hold u p his political
position when prince La1 Singh with the help of I I C I M * of
~ ~ Rampur
again started invading Kumaun., This first battle was fought at
Dhugsil of Bhimtal. In it Gadadhar Joshi, the commander of the
army of Shiva Chand, king of Almora, was killed and there was
stampede in the army. It is said, prince Lal Singh was s o pleased at
the victory that he chopped o f f the head of Gadadhar and taking i t
t o Almora hung i t from a walnut tree in front of the Ganesh temple
a t Talla Mahal.
T h e royal army and Harshdeo fled t o Garhwal and prince Lal
Singh pursuing the fleeing Joshi leader and the army reached
Ulkagarh in Garhwal. H e r e Pt. Harshdeo gave him a good
resistance and after a violent fight compelled prince Lal Singh to
seek shelter in village Chukam in Koshi. This happened in sonlvnt
1846 i.e. 1789 A.D. In it Muslims in sufficient number were killed.
In the meantime another troop of Garhwal arrived. It was sent by
prince Parakram Shah, younger brother of king Pradyumn Shah. It
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helped prince La1 Singh and h e coming back to the battle-field
drove Pt. Harshdeo away. Pt. Harshdeo took shelter wilh king
Pradyumn Shah crliclv Pradyumn Chand at Srinagar. K n g Pradyumn
Shah was in favour of Harshdeo but his brother king Parakram
Shah was obstinate and did what h e liked. H e was in favour of
seating o n the throne a n off-spring of king Mohan Chand after
accepting a present of rupees o n e and a half lacs annually from the
king of Kumaun. As previously both the brothcrs differed with each
other. When king Pradyumn Shah sheltered the Joshis and at his
place Parakram Shah taking a battalion wirh him reached Almora
and realising rupees forty thousand only made prince Mahendra
Singh, son of king Mohan Chand, the king and that also when the
whole of the kingdom of Kumaun had come under his possession.
Had h e wished he would have himself become the king.
98. (62) King Mahendru Chand
King Shiv Chand could not rcmain o n the throne even for a
year. Having been defeated by prince Lal Singh he along with
Harshdeo Joshi fled to Garhwal because virtually he had been
installed by Harshdeo Joshi himself. Further it is not known where
h e had gone and how h e died. In 1888 prince Mahendra Chand, son
of king Mohan Chand, ascended the throne. His uncle prince La1
Singh laid his hands o n all the high posts of dir~crnand bnk~hi.H e
started greatly harassing the Joshis. Many of them were banished,
s o m e imprisoned and some probably hanged. Their propertics were
confiscated. King Parakram Shah created such a situation in
Garhwal that Harshdeo Joshi had t o flee from there. H e took
shelter with Mirza Menhdi Ali Beg, the subednr of Bareilly. When
prince La1 Singh came to know about it, apprehending that
Harshdeo Joshi might hatch a conspiracy also there, immediately
went in 1789 to see the lrnwnb of Awadh while h e had come o n a
hunting expedition to Kheda of Chakhata Bhavar lying to the east
of Kathgodam and Haldwani, across Gaula. Then h e said that the
king of Kumaun had ever been a friend of Awadh clnrbnr (court)
and h e also accepted the lordship of the r~awahin Tarai.
Pt. Rudradatt Pant does not refer to the last incident but hc
writes, "In the meantime when prince Parakram Shah wantcd to
alienate king Pradyumn Shah from the state administration,
Pradyumn Shah (in lieu of previous obligations) granting to
Harshdeo Joshi Paidulasyun Patti in Garhwal as a ficf secured him

for his help. O n getting this news Parakram Shah decided lo
capture Harshdeo. From Garhwal Harshdeo went t o Bareilly via
Badhpur. T h e subedclr of Bareilly encouraged and detained him at
Bareilly by paying him rupees ten per day and told him that he
would help him in the restoration of his rights in Kumaun."
King Mahendra Chand for about two years remained the king
of Kumaun. In 1790 Ranbahadur Singh, the king of Nepal, decided
t o annex Kumaun to his kingdom. There was a correspondence
between Harshdeo and Nepal. That very year a red-sealed firmtlrr
addressed to Pt. Harshdeo came from Nepal through kszi Jagjit
Pande that if h e joining the Gorkha army would fight against
Kumaun, h e would help him to establish his right in Kumaun. In
1790 the.Gorkhas occupied Kumaun. T h e Chands were defeated
and they settled down in the regions of Rudrapur in Tarai.
99. Family of Mohan Chand

Names of a number of persons belonging t o the family of king
Mohan Chand have already been mentioned above. It is
indispensable to write s o m e thing more about this family. Mr.
Batmn says regarding prince Mohan Singh alias Mohan Chand as
the bastard brother of king Deep Chand, but Mr. Frazer in his
report of 1814 regards this family t o be originated from Pahad
Singh, who according to him was the son of the dancing girl of king
Baz Bahadur Chand. H e writes, "Prince Pahad Singh's son was
prince Hari Singh whose legal son was Mohan Singh alias Mohan
Chand.0 In Rautelas sons born of both the married and t l ~ e
unmarried women of the younger brothers of the Chand family a r e
included. In the hills not the least difference is made between illegal
and legal sons. Mr. Frazer again writes, "Pt. Harshdeo Joshi also
regards prince Mohan Singh to belong to royal family though h e
was the son of a prostitute and was illegally born. S o according t o
customs in the hills h e will be called Rautela as h e was born in a
royal family."
In the statement of Mr. Frazer, "There was n o difference
between a royal and illegal son" is totally wrong. This statement is
not correct in respect of the Chands and Rajvars of Askot as Mr.
Pannalal also has written in his book entitled 'Kunlnurr ke RnsmoRivsj* This statement can be true in respect of ordinary Khas clan
where even the sons born of unmarried women (c/l~nrrri)can be
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claimaints in the paternal property but this statement is not
applicable in respect of pure Rajputs and brahmins of high family.
No other writer regards them as bastard. 1 have seen three four
genealogies. When the king of Kashipur protested against the
statements of the gazetteers and threatened to file defamation suit,
this mistake was rectified. The genealogy is as under-

r

k n g Baz Ba adur Chand

r

Prince Pa ad Singh
Prince Hari Singh

I

King Mo an Chand

1

,

Prince Parvat Singh

Prince

'1"

l Singh

King Shivraj Singh

,

Prince Nand Singll
Prince Bhim Singh

lOng Hariraj Singh Prince Karna Singh

I

Prince Anand Shah Prince Udairaj Singh
(Present)
prince Anand Singh

Prince Rajendra Singh

-

I

I

100. Taxation Policy of the Chands
Atkinson writes, "During the times of the Chands the owner of
the land was called rharvan, that means land. Khnykrrr and sirtarr
words are also of the Chands. Khayknr means one who lives o n
farming and also pays revenue. Khayknr paid in grains and cash
both. Sirtart was the person who used to pay in cash. Kniriis were the
slaves who used to work in farms and chhyodm also were equal to
purchased slaves. During the time of the Chand kings there were 36
types of tharvarrs. Among them the following were the main taxes :
1.

Jyuliyn o r Jhuliya-which
the rivers.

was collected on swings o r bridges of

2.

Sirnri-which

was paid in cash.

3.

Bniknr-rain

which was deposited in the royal court.
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4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.

History of Kutnnuti
Rakhiya--which was collected o n the occasion of
Rakrhabanclnn.
Kut-grain which was collected in lieu of cash.
B h e n t A h e ttazamtta (gift) that was given to kings and princes.
Ghodiyalo-for king's horses.
Kukuryalo-for king's dogs.
Bnjdnr-for money-lenders.
Bnjattiyn-for male and female dancers.
Bl7ukadiya--for horse-keeper (snis)
Mnngn-whenever king demands money in times of need.
S n h u - f o r accountants
Rnnrgali-for officers
Khetti knpitri-Kuli begnr
K n t a k - f o r the forces
Syuk---the nazrnna which was given to the king at a fixed time
Kmitrchari, Snyat~cl~ori-for the officials such as knmirr and
sayarle
Garalja liege-for pnrwnri and kcltlutlgo

The thatvan could not be able to d o away with his that and he
was responsible for the revenue of that place, though the land may
be cultivated by any one else. The rules regarding the collection of
revenue o r of taxes were very strict. Exemptions from taxes were
rare. Land revenue was exempted only during famines. fiatvan
could allow any one to cultivate his land. They would become the
khayknrs of the rhnrlnn and were bounded to pay royal taxes namely
sirnti and juliya. Mostly tharvnns were Khas rajputs. T h e people
belonging to the higher caste were called garkhn. T h e kaittis and
cl~hyodaswere also found among them. l77atr)nn also could be
reduced to kuirri when the king : (i) donated the land to a brahmin
after snnknlp o r (ii) donated the dependents in rnur who were killed
in battles or (iii) gave t o his courtiers o r any o n e else in jagir.
The king could d o anything according to his sweet will as he
was the owner of the land. Thntvnri becomes kuirri ol the jngirdar.
If thntvnta wanted to give away his that, then in that case he
used to bring some quantity of soil or a piece of stone containing a
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paisn therein to be handed over to the king in his court with the
request to d o away with his rhnr. No rhnrvan could be forced to
become a kairri. I f at all he accepted t o become a knini then h e
automatically would come down from the post of gnrkha and n o
body wanted to have any type of social relations with him. If the
rhnrvntr gave away his land then again he would be recognised as the
gnrkha. T h e thnrvnrl mostly belonged to the Khas people. T h e
people who were in the possession of mu1 and jugir were recognised
as rciur and zcmritrtlnr, though they took their land as rhar during
lirigation. The brahmins were not kl~c~yk(rr
and .vit.rntr.

During the period of the Chand king khnykars were not
nraurusi and rhey could be expellcd and their children also could
not be able t o reccive k11tr)~kot-iwithout the consent of rharvnrr and
the land owner. The taxes were paid in kind. Everything used to be
without anything in writing. Sometimes khnykczr was bound to
'render his private services to the r11nrl)arr.Khaykar was responsible
only for the price which he used to receive for his seeds but in fact
at that time strifes were few. Sinorr usually paid the money and was
not bound to pay any tax.
Kairii was bound to d o some menial works, such as clearing
utensils, carrying cloncli, washing clothes, fetching woods at the time
o f death etc. and also had to shave the heads of the persons on
demise of rhnrvntr and king. H e was bound to obey each and every
order of the rhntvcltr. Knitri did not take left food outha) but chh~)odn
used to eat it. Koini could be punished with t h e royal punishment if
h e did not perform his duties. Knini could be sold by rharvtlrr but not
without the land. But the rhnrvnrr could surrender the chhyod(i to
any o n e whenever h e liked so, knitri could also surrender his rights
and duties t o any o n e else.
Saynnn, budhn and tl~okclnr

Between land-cultivators and the king there existed at places
some other officials also who had right o n land. In Pali they were
known as smnnn. In Pali there were four snvnt1a.s-two Manrals,
o n e Bisht a d o n e Bangari. In Kali Kumaun, Jbhar and Darma they
were known as budhas. In Kali Kumaun they were also four : 1.
Tadagi, 2. Karki, 3. Bora and 4. Chaudhari. But due to the two
factions of the Fartyals, eight Mahars came into existence instead of
four. H e r e their alns were fixed. T h e pntri four (110 also means that it
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belongs to the four factions namely 1. Tadagi ala (2) Karki ala (3)
Bora nla and (4) Chaudhari ala. Now in Johar and Darma most of
the people belong to the category of the budhus, but previously only
one budha was found to be there. At other places the budhas and
the saytrtinr were known as thokdars. These officials had also some
duties and rights. One post belonged to kamirr also but he had to
pay the gift, begar and bardaynsh to the king. H e used to receive the
salary, but he had no right in the village. Sayanus, budhas and
rhokrlnrs could also sell out t h e villages. Sayarrcrs of the Manral
caste were eligible to have trakkartls and symbols. Later on king
Bazhahadur Chand gave this right to budhm of Johar and Darma
also. Savarras were eligible to have their meals in that of village for
themselves and for colleagues whenever they paid a visit to the
village. After every second year one rupee was paid to every sayana
as fee. In festivals he took things for this household affairs. In the
crops the grains were fixed and tax had to be paid just like that of
manpa tax of the king which was known as dola, hut the quantity of
this clala was fixed by the special order of the king. The people were
also bound to render him personal services in his area. Sflyflt~C&S
were responsible for depositing the collected taxes in the royal
treasury. The budhas of Kali Kumaun had equal rights as those of
the sayanas, but budhas belonging to this area were also consulted
in the royal functions. Due to this fact their position was much
stronger than that of sayatrus. Therefore, in the history of Kumaun,
Mahars and Fartyals had played an important role. In Johar and
Darma the budhus had no privileges as they were not involved in
the management of the state. lkokdar was somewhat less respected
as compared to sayntrtls and budhas. H e was not entitled to have his
drum, trakkara and symbol and he was not also consulted t h e state
administration. But these three types of officials were bound to help
in military and home affairs.
Padhati

There was a pnclhatr in every village who was below the ranks
of the above three. His duties even now are the same as they were
found earlier. H e used to collect land revenue. H e also discharged
the functions of police in the village. H e had to remain under the
subjugation of snyclna who was born in his own village. This post
was rrraurusi.
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Kotal and pahari

There was kotal under padhan who could be maintained o r
expelled by padhan. H e used to work as a clerk and an assistant of
pndhari. Besides these two officials there was pahnri (security guard)
in every village who usually used to work as the peon of the village.
H e used to manage the postal affairs of the village. Besides
collection of the grains, the patrolling of the village ete. were also
his duties. H e mostly belonged to the shudra community. H e used
to receive some grains as the dnstur during festivals.
The above description is a good example of the county
administ ration of the Chand kings.
Kurmanchal had been independent till the arrival of the
English and the Gorkhalis and how a small mountain kingdom
carried on its administration, is praiseworthy. Those days meagre
facilities existed for supervision around and there was not such a
prevalence of learning that experts of sampntti-shnsrrtl might have
been in the state administration, yet the words in which the
generous writer Mr. Atkinson has praised their administration I am
quoting here verbatim, "I can therefore thoroughly put this account
forward as a unique record of the civil administration of a Hill state
untainted almost by any foreign admixture, for until the Gorkhali
Conquest and subsequently the British occbpation Kumaun was
always independent."
Mr. Trail1 throws light on the Chands in this way, "During the
rule of the Chands, the owner of land (unlike the policy of the
British and the Gorkhas) was the king. The income of Garhwali and
Kumauni kings was not limited solely to the land revenue, but the
taxes were imposed for trade, mining, judicial system, forest wealth
and court proceedings. A tax namely ghee tax was also realised.
Besides four anrras per year was realised on each buffalo per year.
Weavers (kolis) had also to pay tax. Land revenue was light. In
upnrnurl one-third portion was realised as land revenue and in
talaun it was fifty per cent. O n mines also the share of the king was
half. The realisation was made in two ways. In one year land
revenue was realised and in another money was realised from men.
In Tarai Bhavar a tax known as gai-charai (cow-grazing) was also
prevalent. Sirati tax (taxation o n tenant) was also light. But for the
expenditure on administration other taxes specially mau tax
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(individual tax) and house tax were in existence. All these taxes
were named chhnttis rtrkmm (36 land revenue) and bnttis h l a m (32
record). There werc 68 taxes in appearance but they were not so
many. These were a kind of arrears. In some places one third and at
others two fifth of the total production was realised as koor. Mostly
rice was rcalised. The maximum koot in one pargnrra, on a bisi land
(which is twenty yards less io one acre) 12 pidai o r four and a half
maunds wheat was produced. In the same way in a bisi land twenty
six manuds of rice and ten manuds or wheat were produced. The
khnyknr had to pay offerings besides this koor. Kclirli (landless
labourer) had to produce on the land at river bed on bchalf of t h e
proprietor and also to take his baggage. On pnl~icultivation lands
he amount of revenue was different. In densely populated villages
the rate of revenue was less and in places where the land was not so
good, ordinary sirclti was realised.
The Chands offered much land in gunih. In those days the way
of pleasing both the subjects and the god was to erect temples and
dedicate lands for them. If the priest of the temple was religious
minded he created an examplary atmosphere of education, good
company and religious discourses; otherwise in the case of these
institutions falling in the hands of cunning and fraudulent and
selfish people these institutions became the dens of debauchery and
ill hehaviour as is seen in the present days. O n e fifth portion of
Kumauni's produce and fertile land is offered in the form of gutrths.
"A few maharrths and heads of mtlthnr enjoy while the population
starves." Francis Hamilton in his writings has written whatever
about Nepal we are quoting here, "Mr Right says that whatever
facts were known to him about Kumaun were narrated to him by
Pratinidhi Tewari and Kanaknidhi Tewari. These two brothers had
migrated from Kumaun to Nepal. They were great scholars. Their
ancestor Jaideo Tripathi also had come to Kali Kumaun with king
Som Chand and had acted as minister there. Both the brothers were
scholars. Mr. Right met Pt. Hariballabh Pande also at Fatehgarh
who wrote a book under the pseudonym Kamal Lochan in which
there was narration of western Nepal. H e was also a great scholar
and was employed with the Garhwali kings. The said Hariballabh
states the beginning of the genealogy of the Chand kings with Thor
Chand. When the first Chand kings established their kingdom in
Champavat their annual income was three thousand per year. At
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that time h e used to pay levy t o the king of Karbinpur (which was
also called Kartikeypur). When Kalyan Chand received the area of
Sor by marrying the daughter of Doti king, twenty princes fought
for the Karbirpur kingdom. They asked Rudra Chand to give a
judgment by making him a punch. Rudra Chand himself annexed
rhc kingdom by declaring all of them kmnirra (fake claimants)".
"During the reign of Chands there were o n e thousand houses
in Almora. If ten persons a r e counted per house, the population
was ten thousand. If a house o r family is taken to consist of five
members the population comes to five thousand inhabitants."
"There were two-three hundred houses in Champavati and
Kurmanchal (i.e. Kali Kumaun). T h e big towns were at Gangoli and
Pali where there were more than o n e hundred houses. T h e
population of Kumaun was stated to be five thousand families. If a
family constituted of ten members, the population of Kumaun
during the reign of Chand kings would be five lacs and if a family
were calculatcd to be of five members, then the population of
Kurmachal kingdom would come to two and a half lacs."
"All the brahmins lived with purity and cleanliness. They had
restrictions o n food and drinks and marriages. T h e ahir, jar, lodhi,
chnuhntr and other peasant castes were graded in the lower degree.
In the hills there were mines of copper, lead and iron. Gold was
extracted from the Panar river but in very less quantity. T h e income
of the Kurmachal kingdom was o n e lac twentyfive thousand. This
income was in addition t o the jngirs of the brahmins. T h e
government was good in all respects. T h e subjects were happy. T h e
members of the Garhwal king Ajaypal used t o pay levy t o Karbirpur
kingdom.
From the above description other things appear t o be correct
but the Chand family originated from T h o r Chand is not correct.
Chand family originated from king Som Chand is as correct as the
existence of night after day.
The cash income has been noted as Rs.125000/- In the light of
those days if we say it t o be 12 lacs 25 thousands i t will not be
wrong. Again in addition t o cash a part of the product of the land in
the form of h o t was also realised i. e. grains and other things were
also realised along with cash. T h e Chand kings had a good income.

They were quite wealthy. But the bloody encounters, loots and
plunders of its last days made the treasury empty, otherwise the rule
of the Chands was powerful and prosperous.
1 0 1 . Party system government of the Chands

It is said that ordinarily Indians are the devotees of the king.
They regard the king as the incarnation of Vishnu. Though even in
India references have been made of republics yet mostly people
were supporters of kingship. Like this though the rule of Chands
seen hurriedly is said to be monarchical yet if looked minutely i t can
be said that Som Chand was to lay the foundation of party system
government from the very beginning. H e formed Mahar and Fartyal
factions and handed over the reins of the government in the hands
of the leaders of that faction which was more powerful and thus
gave importance to party system government. When seen a bit more
seriously it is clear that the government of the Chands was virtually
party system government.
King Som Chand began his rule with the establishment of four
budhas. These four budhns belong to four p a r t i e s 4 i ) Karki, (ii)
Baura, (iii) Chaudhari and (iv) Tadagi. Above them were two
mnndals: Malla Mandal and Talla Mandal.
In Vishung then there lived five f a c t i o n s M a h a r , Fartyal,
Dev, Dhek and Karayat. All these five factions were powerful.
When the above mentioned four budhas tried t o levy taxes and
impose party rule over these five factions they rebelled. They
chopped off the heads of those four budhas and throwing them in a
ditch built terrace over it which even now is called Budhachaura.
O n e of them a headless butlhn had gone some distance and that
place since the day is called Mundakata.
To supress this rebellion the king asked those five factions t o
select two budhas from among them as arbitrators and their advice
will be taken in the administration of the state. They selected two
persons each from two factions-one from Mahar and o n e from
Fartyal. They were regarded as senior arbitrators and made budhas.
They were also given turbans and they were also honoured like the
above mentioned four budhas. They also got rights in the
administration of the state. Seeing their superiority the remaining
three parties-(i) Air. (ii) Dev, (iii) Karayat-became jealous. They
said among themselves that all the five parties were equal. Now
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these two groups getting turbans have become honourable and they
have remained precisely the same. T h e leaders of both the parties
- Mahar and Fartyal-were statesmen. Fartyal, gave o n e of its
members to Mahar a n d Mahar gave its o n e member t o Fartyal.
Thus the member of five factions got mutually divided into two
parties.
This system spread all over Kurmanchal. It is said that
administration was carricd o n the advice of these five factions. T h e
place, where thcir meetings were held is called Bazakhal. Presently
there exists the school established by Karn Karayat. In the
pnrrchaynr all the five factions equally contributed their shares. A t
present also this very system exists. T h e dhnd by the mutual arrival
of o n e Mahar and o n e Fartyal was nick named Terhnri. Even now
when the pnrrchclyrrr sits, five rupees a r e realised from the five
factions and six rupees from Terhari after the name of that dhnd.
Thakur Jaman Singh Dhek of Vishung told us this interesting
story about the origin of Mahar and Fartyal factions, "Two hhnrriyn
warriors from the plains came to Kali Kumaun. Then the king was
in the fort of Kutaulgarh. His queen was pregnant. T h e child stayed
in the womb beyond the limit. T h e queen began to feel pain. When
the king askcd the pnrrdirs they told him that it was the adverse
effect of snake of nrnujn Bheta which lived under a big slab of stone.
T h e pnndirs said that when the serpent is killed then the offspring of
the king will be born. T h e king enquired in the royal court as to
who was such a brave man who would by killing the serpent fulfil
the task of the king. T h e two kshnrriya brothers who had come from
the plains heard this challenges of the king. They asked what reward
they would get if they performed this task. T h e king said that o n
killing the serpent they would get a post in the kingdom. Then the
elder brother brokc the slab with the stroke of his club. A saying
also goes that by breaking fnmk~hilrr he earned the name Fartyal.
T h e second brother killed the serpent with a dagger. It is possible
that by repeatedly shouting, "I killed the serpent" he came to be
called Mara o r Mahar. Thus the two factions originated from two
well known persons Mahar and Fartyal which are till today quite
popular. Some people say that latcr o n there occurred baseless
quarrel between these two brothers. Fartyal said that had he not
broken the rock how could the serpent have been killed. Mahar said
had he not cut it into pieces by his dagger how could the serpent die
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rather it would have bitten Fartyal. As the result of this baseless
controversy, the two brothers formed two parties which existed
before the arrival of king Som Chand. H e subdued these two partics
and made them his subservient. The details of the factions of Mahar
and Fartyal are as follows :
Mahar Faction

In patti Vishung in the Mahar Fdction
Mahar, Bunga Mahar, Kandadeo Mahar.

- Kot

Mahar, Rauteli

These are in the party of Fartyal Mahar - (i) Ratan Fartyal, (ii)
Budachaura Fartyal, (iii) Jassu Fartyal
Deo : formerly equally divided between both t h e factions - half in
Mahar and half in Fartyal. But now there is none in the Mahar
Party. Dhek - Dhek Air and Malla Dhek were from before in the
party of Mahar and now also are in it. Medi Banela formerly were in
the party of Fartyal. Owing to mutual rivalry between brothers
Medi Dhek with the help of Air Malla Dhek are in Mahar party.
Karayat - They have two villages - (i) Tank Karayat, (2) Karn
Karayat. Formerly divided in to two equal parties, now both are in
Mahara group.
Fartyal faction consists of - Thuva Mahara, Talla Malla
Dungari, Chamoli, Medi, Shivadas, Padi Fartyal alias Saunru.
Formerly half of t h e Devas were in Fartyal party now all are one. S o
Dheks were equally divided between two parties, but now they all
are in Fartyal party.
From the description of the groupism of Mahar and Fartyal it
will be crystal clear that Mahar and Fartyal were not such factions
as admitted no exchange between them. Fartyal went out to Mahra
party and Mahar to Fartyal. Sometimes they changed their party
under influence o r pressure o r owing to change of opinion, which
often even now happens in political parties.
In addition to the above factions the people of Kali Kumaun
are also callcd by the following names :
( I ) Char Budha-(i)
(iv) Chaudhari.

Karki,

(ii)

Baura,

(iii)

Tadagi,
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(2) Panch Thok-(i)

Mahar, (ii) Fartyal, (iii) Dev, (iv) Dhek,

(v) Karayat.
(3) Char Chauthani-(i)
Devaliya, (ii) Simalti o r Pande,
(iii) Tewari of Vinda, (iv) Bisht of Dadya.

Some include Mandaliya Pandes and Sainjyal Bishts also in
Chauthaniya and some d o not.
(4) Chhah Gauri o r Ghariya-Probably this might have been
used for Shatakuli Brahmins and under them might also be
includcd Pant, Pande, Jha, Joshi, Tewari, Bhatt, Pathak, etc
who came later on, though some include them in Char
Chauthanis.

(5) Barah Adhikari-(i)
Ladaval, (ii) Baidaval, (iii) Khatedi,
(iv) Mahata, (v) Dhami, (vi) Mauni, (vii) Lad, (viii) Mval
etc.
(6) Pachbidiya-Except
Char Chauthani and Chaah Ghariya
o r Shatkuli brahmins all other brahmins are called
Pachbidiya.
(7) Khatiman Brahmin-

Low brahmins a r e callcd by this
name. In Doti they a r e also called Khatkhvala.

(8) Pauri Pandra Vishva-

T h e s h d r a r a r e called by this
name. They also were summoned in pclnchizyclrs.

The Chand kings summoned the leaders of all these factions
and consultcd them in matters of the state; later all the people were
divided into two factions-Mahar and Fartyal. All other factions
merged into those major factions. But the above mentioned were
the subfactions of these major factions.

It is not possible to say if the entire structure of the party
government was compfcte in the time of king Sam Chand, which
later o n stage by stage went o n progressing. I t being the matter of
1200-1300years back, it is difficult to say exactly about it.
When compared with the present d e m o c r a ~ i c system of
government it looks incomplete as the leaders of the above eight o r
nine factions were hardly little courageous. The man who was the
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most powerful, wealthy, learned o r forceful in the party was
respected and became the leader. Then meritorious persons were
respected. As at present each and every man could not become a
self-appointed leader. Persons were respected not by flattery, back
biting o r treason but by patriotism, bravery o r performance of any
other honourable work.
S o the Chand kings summoned to their court such leaders as
were honoured, learned and beloved of the people and consulted
them in the matter of the state and carried on the administration
according to the advice of the party which was in majority o r was
powerful, but the reins of the government were entrusted to
(unanimous) leader, who was respected by all.
This system was not less respectable than any other system o f
government specially which we see in the present democratic system
of government where there is much scope for duplicity, hypocrisy,
bribe and deceit. Till the Chand kings administered their kingdom
according to t h e advice of Mahar, Fartyal and other factions i t
prospered more and more. But later on when the libidinous kings
specially divans and ministers covetous of the right to the kingdom
began to indulge in anti-people and socially unholy, anti-religion
and anti-national works and setting aside farsightedness, made
selfishness their objective, the Chand kingdom of about 1 0 0 years
standing - which we shall not hesitate to designate as a small but
ideal state -was smashed like a house of cards by t h e Gorkhas in a
single encounter and after 25 years easily came into the possession
of thc English. Nepal and Garhwal could save independent and
semi-independent states for themselves but the kingdom of
Kumaun, the most enlightened and most cultured of all, on account
of its mutual quarrels and selfish policy, had became s o out-worn
that it could not stand even a single onslaught of the Gorkhas.
Till the empire is managed and ruled by the good advice of
respected and noble men of other society, all people take interest in
it. They are ready to live and die for i t but when certain selfish
people giving priority to self-aggrandizement perform every thing,
even high empires get annihilated, what to say of a small state like
Kumaun. The copper-plate issued in the time of the Chand kings
was signed by all the officers, which indicates the sense of
responsibility of the officers.
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When compared with the extensive empires of today the
kingdom of Kumaun stands equal io even a d r o p in relation to the
sea but when we see how a handful of brahmins, kshatriyas, and
vaishyas coming from Jhunsi, Jhansi, Kannauj and other places and
getting only 15 bighns of land in donation laid the foundation of
such a big kingdom of Kurmachal and uniting all carried o n the
administration in such a good manner, it is not a matter of less
pride for o u r forefathers when we at present are unable t o properly
manage even a small snbhn o r institution.

